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214 LOST ON THE LUSlTANlAiCLUDlNG 137 AMERICANS;
' MANY SURVIVORS NEAR DEAt OF EXHAUSTION AND SHOCK;
FROHMAN'S BODY IDENTlt): NO NEWS OF A. G. VANDERB1LT
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Wilson Is Taxed to Utmost
to Check Rising Tide of
Wrath Against Germany
Messages Pour In Upon President,',
Some Urging Him to Act at
Oafee and Others to Proceed Cautiously

cf Deliberately and Firmly
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Many Weep Whei Survivors' Lists Fail t l Show
Loved Ones' N les.
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STORIES OF TERRIFIC SUFFERING
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Only 703 of Big Cunarder's 1917 Passengers and Crew Have Been
Heard From—Survivors in
Pitiful Condition.
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of Women and Children Recovered
From the Sea Sent to Queenstown Morgue
—Attack Described by Passengers
Special Cable l)e*patch to THE Suit.

LONDON, May 8 (midnight).—The latest information obtainable indicates that 1,214 men, women and children perished
in the destruction of the Lusitimia by a German submarine, of
whom 137 were Americana. This death list will be added to be, cause some of the victims in the hospitals at Queenstown are
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:?61 persons in the third clasn, of whom 17 were American!,
and there were 667 in th*» «•>»,
Qteenstown People Eager to Assitt.
Practical{y all of the survivors are in Queenstown. The
•'i"iiad"lju«t"Bonel'toc.the upper deck Admiralty tug Stormcock took 160 of them there late last
; the Cock and the Indian Empire, armed trawlers, carthVside. He"cried as he aaw"a streak: ried 200 more: the Flying Fish brought 100; the three torw^8watched0rS'tn "it'^twk'Then w.» pedo boats 4 ^ ^ d steamerfl, fishermen, motor boats and
8«w Torpedo o n Wny.
One of the most connected and thrilling stories of the tragedy was related
by young Ellason Myers of Stratford,
Ontario, vho was en route to join the
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of'water fell arouniTuH^Tihe '^onttl Cen&aHon point
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DUD, The Cunard officials used every means flag aa a protection.
In a senso the Administration at
• boaU within ten miles of- tho English
SnsmenttoM, Pat f o r t h .
to get the names of all survivors. They
"Great Britain replied by o« | e s "ended the prestige of the Kng- another boat that was nearly swamped. lin are able to commandeer any residence for a hospital, and
obtained
lists from the various news
present m«r •„" ^(tirded as in the atOne suggestion Is that the United
I got on board. Others, followed me.
avy forever."
thev have a hundred volunteer nurses to aid them. The clothtitude of waiting to be told by theStates might break off diplomatic re- agencies. They had an arrangement declaring its purpose to starva)
1,1th
the
cable
companies
by
which
they
with Germany as a sign of Its
garding the IOBH of lifo ho naid: We baled for an we were worm. « ""W " " "
000,000 Germans and Austrian
.
.
country "what the American people lations
attitude toward the Government re- ieoeived from those agencies the names
Iricans aboard that ship were re- swamping It again. Nobody had a
wl»h to do about the situation con- sponsible for the Lusitania disaster and (f persons known to have been saved. United, States very thoughtful)
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establishments
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filble to no one but themselves for knife, but I found a hatchet and cut the n g
other attacks on American life. Such They had promises from Inquirers to to mediate, proposing that
fronting them.
lives.
Every passenger on board boat clear.
clothing needed and the private citizens have done the same.
a course, though, would leave the United *pnd Information Immediately friends
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We were about 200 yards away when
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other
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The most significant fact about the
Embasny advertised the fact in the people as they were arawn down by the
By all those means, however, they
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in during last night were in sore need of all this. Many
England
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the
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|
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were
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and'not be drawn und.r. We saved as had been hours in the water when they were picked up. Nearly
risk.
and hold them as security for Germany They had a promise from the home
" our boat being all of them had discarded everything possible to keep them
apparent effort of President Wilson making reparation for the acts com- olfic« of the Cunard company in Eng- liable to destruction unless
many aB we could,
be taken to a port of the coun(|
tliij torpedoing of the LURItanla. proves crowded to
_. capacity.
......
The ship simply
by isolating himself to give his mind mitted and as a guarantee against their land to send immediately a list of sur- captures them. Oil Is contrab
tilngs: First, th«t Germany Is de- sank like a stone at th>' finish, her en- aflbat. Women came in wrapped in blankets, several wore men's
vivors, dead or missing just as quickly
fijll play in grappling with the prob- repetition.
war munitions and all metal I
nined and has the power to crush tire bottom being literally torn, out by
This would of course be equivalent to as it could be compiled. At 10:80 In
clothing, nearly all were shoeless, and a great many without
lems presented.
nation that tries to starve her out. theexplosions.
#
an act of war; the United States might thf morning a message was received master of the Qulnight sworel
The scene at the end van terrifying.
ond, that the prestige of the English
term it a reprisal short of war, but saying that the survivors were'about to customs officials to his cargo off
Although many of the passengers had stockings. Such of these as were not sent to the hospitals
Wilaon Procrfdliiit Alanr,
there Is lMtle doubt Germany would take a boat for Liverpool and their France. The master of the hv
• is gone fortiter.
adjust'd their lifebelts they wennames would be taken down as they similarly swore to his manlf
It is a remarkable fact that not since
'It is shameful that England, with down by the terrible euction of HO were at once clothed and have tried to forget a little the horboarded the boat.
Continued on Second Pagt.
th» Lusitania went down has the Presicargo of metals and ammunition
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Lusitania
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rethe armed forces of (iermany have been
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war#<it to the Toottom without warning with her
used agialnst .American lives, including
H. M. Simpson, who was with Bernard
I imbmarlne attack. Thfl danger from
head. MUs Obgarter insisted on looking 000 lnnocont non-combatants,
jator on " Tht Sun'by nolijyint the Pubthose of women ;ind children, who have
from
Kngland.
Attendant*
revived
her
Hiibmarlnea
Is
a
daylight'
danger
near
at the list herself and then fainted, and children.
nearly 2,000 1* r. combatants has only served to increase the
lication Department at once by the phone
a friend helped her home.
been deliberately destroyed or exposed
Brllly was her sweetheart. The couple
ooasts and this danger would be (wily and
Mr and Mrs. James Scott of Utnslng, terrible angei/ft the couptry over the deed. There are no
(2200 Beekman) and the missing sec"Americans can do their own
were engaged to be married on June 1,
tions will bt promptly forwarded ij potalmost Immediate!* after his return Ing when the facts are laid
Truthful, Balanced, Ileuponaiblo, TJntxJcft1 ouii irsts, and except for some demonstration on
ilble.
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Id public opinion. Without underbtimatlng the Btrength of the latter,
r
lt would be difficult In view of the peculiar personality of the President to
say which will prove the stronger
force.
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OPINION CONDEMNS SINKttsf G
MANY URGE ACTION
BY UNITED STATES
obm't R. Tiped CoinpluiiiN of
"Unequivocal Defiance of
American Opinion."
C. S. DAVJSON OIJTSPOKUN
.TuilKul V>y opinions' heard all over the
CHy ye»ter<lny there has been ti great
revulsion or feeling and Germany'*
caune has received a xetback through
the sinking of the Lusttania. In all
part* of the city yesterday It was the
one topic of conversation and the President's warning to he. neutral In Hpeech
was sometimes forK"t ten.
In business ofllr-es, in stores, In clubs,
theatres and on the streets Germany
was ceniiured. Kven the "war board*"
that have gathered In Printing Home
.Square and in other places where war
bulletins have been posted since the outtheir arguments than usual and often
the disputant* resorted to blows to enforoe their arguments.
The newbpaper editorial* showed a
remarkable unanimity of opinion, but
while these denounced the action, all
Dr. Bernhard Dernburg.
John Wanamaker.
Roland O. Usher.
urged their readers to keep cool.
Several letters have been received at
Dr. Bemhard Dernburg said that
"The only one to speak now la the
Prof. Roland G. Usher, author of
TffB SUN office giving emphatic expression* of opinion. Robert R. Reed
the Lusltania was a British auxiliary
President of the United States," said
Pan-Germanism, points out that
writes:
cruiser, a man-of-war, and that she
John Wanamaker. "God help him."
there Is nothing In International law
"The sinking of the Lusltanla I* a decarried American passengers
u
to cover an attack such as was made
"It Is partly my funeral," Mr.
liberate, forewarned and unequivocal
shields to protect her cargo of arms
on the Lusltania. He believes that
Wanamaker
continued,
"because
i defiance of America's position, whatever
might have been said for It as an aband munitions. •
one effect of the disaster will be the
three of my business family were
stract proposition. An unequivocal deadoption of International rules coveraboard."
fiance calls for no parleying. I believe
Ing the new developments In subthe Immediate withdrawal of our Ammarine warfare,
on which sits as Judge the humane conbassador and an appeal to neutral nascience of the world."
tions to boycott Germany In the name
of humanity in the test If not the only
The Globe.
course open to us."
"The practical question before, this
P. H. W. Ross, president of the Nacountry and its people is what our Govtional Marine League of the U. 8. A.,
ernment is going to do to secure redress
' writes:
for the slaughter of Its citizen* and to
"Aie we never to have proper Amerprevent the recurrence of similar events
ican facilities for the ocean transportaContinued from First Pagt.
In this war or any other.
tion of American lives? Are we forever
"The duty of this Government is suffito lean on such broken reeds as the overcome by the employment of aircraft,
ciently clear. In a formal and emplfatlc
Titanic "anfl Lusltania? Ig the flower as already mentioned.
not Shrinking from explicit Some Jnstify Attack on Liner;
of the American civilization to be for"All the European Powers are now re- manner,
characterization, It should denounce the
ever at the mercy of the contigendes,
Others Call It Stupendong %
•xigencles and vicissitudes of foreign gretting that they did not pay attention greatest International outrage that has
nations, In whose quarrels, ambition* to the developments of the torpedo occurred since the Boxer Ravages of
launching seaplanes which would make China, with the countenance of a
Blander.
and policies we have no part?'
Charles Stewart Davlson has written it possible for every unarmed ship and treacherous Government, attacked the
a letter to Robert Lansing, Counsellor transport to protect Itself against the women and children In the legations at
of the State Department, Washington. attacks of not only submarines and mines Peklh.
The opinion among leading German
He gays:
The next thing should be the ls- Americans with regard to the sinking
but also of torpedo boats and cruisers.
of an Invitation to the neutral of the Lusltania Is decidedly divided.
"Germany, since she practices it, has
"Torpedo launching by aeroplane Is suance
countries which, like ourselves, are vic- This fact could be easily ascertained
bejrond contradiction taken the ponltlon
that the torpedoing without warning of a new development not yet practised in tims of the berserker fury of combat- yesterday by any one listening to the
the
war
for
the
reason
that
the
Powers
ants In the present war to meet us In discussion of the tragedy among frepaieen^er vessels belonging to nations
uith whom she Is at war is a permis- needing aeroplanes in large numbers for conference. This conference, v-'onserva- quenters of New York's German clubs,
sible act of war as tending both to create other purposes oannot allow their con- tlvely yet firmly,, should formulate Just restaurants and cafes. "Discussion" reterror and also to hamper and Impede structors and officers the time required demands and indicate that, If necessary, peatedly developed into lively arguthe ordinary conduct of the affairs and to construct larger machines and con- they would be upheld by force."
ments.
therefore militate against the resource* duct experiments to make It possible to
Two views, diametrically opposed to
The
S»».
Of her enemies A part of that ordinary launch full sized torpedoes.
But the
each other, were expressed freely. One
Intercommunication between other peo- feasibility of launching torpedoes with
'The horror of this latest crime of Justified the Kaiser's Government, the
ples of tin- eirth and Germany's enemies aeroplanes has been demonstrated by the seas does not depend upon submarine commander and the German I
which i* necessary for their prosperity
whether or not American lives were people at large with a posltlveness that!
irid which therefore as a military ma- experiments made by Can/. Alessandro lost. Only its appeal to our national wan almost provocative. "They had a
(luidonl,
Royal
Italian
Navy,
at
the
oeuvre Germany would so far as possentiments hangs upon that detail. The perfect right to do It; they should do it
sible prevent, diminish and discourage arsenal at Bpezia, Italy, and advocated rea) outrage Is directed against all to any other ship that enters the war
is the free passage- back and forth of in the United States, by Rear Admiral civilised mankind. It consists In the zone; there's not the slightest ground I
Mm citlzenw of neutral nations. Any act Bradley A. Flake, U. S. N."
murder of some fifteen hundred persons, for criticism for the attack." That in |
<lonr Viy Germany which tends to or H
mariners of peace, inoffensive travellers substance was the keynote of the repreintended to accomplish that result Is
and women, with deliberate purpose «nd sentatives of this view.
therefore 'an act of war' within the Ger- NEW YORK COMMENT
malevolent prearrangement. In all this
Others, and their number was equally
war of hideous happenings we have here great
and their devotion to the German
ON THE DISASTER the climax of the abominable."
It follows that the act of the German
cause admittedly unbounded, did not
Tribune.
h.«s> in publishing broadcast In the
hesitate to express, >*(t<»pesit r*
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The attack on the Lusitania was murder,
The Ha own indictment, and the finger print*
Every shred of International law, wanton murder, and as a German-AmerIn crimson. They are there to stay.j
vi nnituns thereof by us !• an unneutral act.
Theyy are there to blast a name as long) practice, tradition, demands that the ican who loves the land of his fathers
hi
k
l
b German Government should disavow the and who believes In the Justice of Ger"A failure on the part of the Chief as anything
keeps a place
on th
the ttabBxecutlve tp take actual measures to lets of the memory. They are there to act, punish the murderers, make such, many's cause In this war, I cannot beorevent suoh 'acts of war' with the'ter- j alienate whatever was left of »ynv apology as can be made for what passes lieve that the Berlin Government did, or
palliation. Questions of pecuniary dam- does now, sanction an act which Over
'•itory of the United States as their base | pathy. They are ineffaceable."
age, direct and indirect, should wait night has made more enemies for Gertends directly to embroil this country
many than anything else that has hapuntil the larger issue Is settled.
The Evening Mall.
with other nations and to Involve this
There remains an even more patent pened before or during this war."
oountry in responsibilities hereafter. It
"This Is an offence against all interwould therefore, unless the reasonlnB national law, against humanity, against duty, a more compelling obligation.
at some point,
constitute
.Is defective
.
—
_..„„...»„ a„ the conscience of the world, against There should come from 'he Imperial "GOD HELP MR. WILSON.'
high misdemeanor within the purview I the honor and peace of thla nation. It German Government a guarantee that
l. Section 4 of the Consfltu- h 8 an offence which is not In the slight- there shall be no repetition of the pres- President I* Only One t« H»M<]h. J
ent tragedy, no second massacre of
Bn.jm John Wanamaker.
c(tliens, of American women
I which was given out by the German American
children travelling the high seas.
PHUJUWWHIA, Pa., May 8.—"The only |
Embassy before the Lusltanla'u sailing. and
The practice of murder and th« policy one to speak now 1B the President of the
It does not excuse an unlawful act to of
NEED SUBMARINE LAW. give
assassination must be renounced.
United States, God help him."
warning of It. On the other hand
Failing these things, no American
With these words John Wanamaker
the warning aggravates the deed. The
•Vof. roller Predicts New Inlernn- German Embassy's advertisement prior should misunderstand the meaning of concluded a statement to-day expressive
the present crisis; no American should of horror and sorrow at the destruction
to
the
Lusltanta's
sailing
Is
Included
in
ttonal Ag-recmrnt.
the offence, for it proves premeditation. shrink from the facts that cannot be of the Lusitaiil'a, toyi German torpedoes.
St.- Louia, May s.-Prof. lloland G.
•It is to be hoped that President Wil- evaded or avoided. If Germany has Two buyers for the Wanamaker «U>re in
once and for all embarked upon a dtlib- New fork. F. B T«>»n». •»«•«* •» ><«
Osher.author of "Pan-Gi
son. In the action which
slioe section, and E. H. Posen, a leather
against American citizens, there can be goods expert, were aJboard the vessel
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but one consequence—the end Is ines- when she was struck. Mrs. Tensen also
was aboard. Mr. Wan&maker's. statetoltania a subtle lame of international '««l " n d l B n a tlon. He should act coolly, capable,
ular mQK
ment was as follow*:
law arises and that out of it. will Brow
• — - »<" •"• -«««*•
We shall not make war now to
Is partly my funeral becauBe three
Home agreement between the nations as
avenge those who have been murdered, it "It
business family were on board
to laws or rules governing submarines.
however white hot our 'anger in the :he my
ship,
presence
of
our
dead.
But
we
shall
not
The United States need not be forced
I had the privilege of a (jutet hour
slaughter of Belgium home to out continue to avoid war, If the question
into a hostile attitude toward any nation
once with the Emperor of Germany and
/countrymen and countrywomen."
becomes
one
not
of
avenging
those
Who
because of the sinking of the Uisitanta,
I do not "believe that he la responsible
are dead, but of defending those Who for this catastrophe that Involves the
Prof- Usher said. There is no internaThe BJrenlnB World.
still
live.
United States. Whoever are responsible
tional law covering such an attack as that
I t h a . remained for Germany to profor the conduct of the war mu«t have
made on the Lusitanla, ho declared. He
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y
of
cold
piracy,
and
to
claim a policy
lost their heads.
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ruthless
iaid that international law muBt bo divided
that
"Please spare me from talking fur
into two ktnds-the law of book writers and
It
^ remained for Gerinternational oonven- "Is There S«IH Consele»«e A m o n i thor. The only one to speak now 1B the
the law of practice, or cases deduoed from
tear
President of the United State*. God
l n t h e faces ot
many
aotual happenings.
help him."
Neutrals t » « Atfcsl.
w
remained for
tlons
"Book writers' law is a law made up in
«
w a r thftt
AMSTBKDAM, May r—Referring to the
the minds of writers and is their Idea of neutral nations.
n o r f r i e n d-whose destruction of the Lusltanlft. the TeleGermany
te>*
what law ought, to be," he' said, "and it is
de8tructlonPhiladelphia.
Papers
Advise
ntne-tentlis of the International law of considers
n laws of God or
•Thrtorpedoing of the LusUanla Was
Affftlnat •Molt Politic*."
a deliberate stage reproduction of the
to-day, although the bulk of it_has never
Titanic disaster. It waa a Premedibeen observed.
I»nH.AD»i.PHi*, May ».—"Plrmoy"
has Germany^.ned
tated crime agalpst a passenger ehl the general characterl*atlon by Phita
"By all principles of book law the sinkon
which
were
2,500
non-combatants;
It
delphlans of Germany's attack on the
ing of the Iiusltania In indefensible; but
IS no longer outrageous; It has ibecome Lusitania. The loss falls) especially
Inpraottoal law there have not been enough
heavy on this city, as only eight of the
oases from which to form a rule of action.
"""Does there still extot «m.ething Uke forty-four who had homes or connections
-This latter law is based on the sinking
conscience among the ne^utrals? The in this city are so far known to have
of vessels usually by accident, or by deneutral Powers remained Bllent wnen been saved.
stroyluu of'commercial vessels. »u«h as
only intensified throughout Belgian neutrality was trampled upon,
Without exception the eight Philawhen the Germans carried out practice* delphia newspapers, five morning anil
the destroying during the civil war by tho
profaning 'International law and when three aftermxm, have heaped editorial
Alabama. In these OHM the crews wero
put her- submarine assasulns took their first vic- criticisms and censure upon such methtaken off and there WUH no loss ot 1W whloh
She
tims Will they now look on inactively? ods of "civilized" warfare, but one JHWl
These attacking VBHSOIH were large imoiiKI of wanton massacre.
Only the spontaneous Joint protest of nil b«v> counselled K*II», J<Jlb»-i«U> at
dute the PIIHWMIKPI-H and ornw
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• hat have gathered in Printing House
Square anil In other place* where war
bulletins have been potrtad since thn outtheir arguments than usual and often
the disputants resorted to •bjfiws to uiiforoe their argumi'titd.
Tho newapaper editorials showed a
remarkable unanimity of opinion, but
while these denounced the action, all
Dr. Bernhard Dernburg.
John Wanamaker.
urged their renders to li«ep oool.
Roland 0. Usher.
Several letters huvn been received at
Ttfu Wi'N office giving nmphatlo expresDr. Bernhard Dernburg Mid that
"The only one to speak now U th*
Prof. Roland G. Usher, author of !
sion* of opinion. Robert R. Reed
the Lusltanla was a British auxiliary
President of the United States," 'said
Pan-Oermanlsm, points out that
write*:
crulcer, a man-of-war, and that she
John Wanamaker. '"Ood help him."
"The sinking at tho I .tiBlhinla Is a dnthere Is nothing In International law
cnrrled American passengers M
llberate, forewarned and unequivocal
"It Is partly my funeral," Mr.
to cover an attack such as was made
nhlelds to protftot her cargo of arms
\ NeMance of America's position, whatever
Wanamaker
oontlnued,
"became
on the LuHltanla. Hn believe* that
* might have been said for It as nn ab- and munitions. •
three of my business family were
one effect of the disaster will be the
stract proposition. An unequivocal rtoaboard."
flanoe mills for no parleying. I b*ll*v*
adoption of International rules coverthe Immediate withdrawal of our AmIng the new developments In subbassador and an appeal to neutral naon which sit* as judge the humane con- marine warfare.
I
tions to boycott (iermany In the name
science of the world."
of humanity In the bPBt if not the only
The Globe.
course open to UH."
P. H. W. Ross, president of the Na"The
practical
question before, this
v tlonal Marine League of the U. S. A.,
country and Its people Is what our Govwrites:
ernment Is going to do to secure redress
"Arc w» never to have proper Amerfor the slaughter of Its citizens and to
ican facilities for the ocean transportu(londnned from First Page.
prevent the recurrence of similar events
tlcn of American lived? Are we forever
In this war or any other.
10 lean on such broken reedj* as the overcome by the employment of aircraft,
"The duty of this Government is sufflTitanic anfl Lusltania? Is the flower as already mentioned.
clently clear. In a formal and emprmtlc
of the American civilization to be forJustify Attack on.Liner;
"All the European Po were are now re- manner, not shrinking from explicit
ever at the mercy of the contigencles,
characterization. It should denounce the
exigencies arid vicissitudes of foreign grnttlng that they did not pay attention greatest International outrage that has
nations, In whose quarrels, ambitions to the developments of the torpedo occurred since the Boxer savages of I Others Call It Stupendous
and policies we have no part?"
luunchlnfr seaplanes which would make China, with the countenance of a
Blunder.
Charles Btewart Davlson has written It possible for every unarmed ship and treacherous Government, attacked the
a letter to Robert Lansing, Counsellor transport to protect Itself against the women and children In the legations at
Of the .State Department, Washington.
attacks of not only submarines and mines Pekih.
He says:
The opinion among leading Herman
"The next thing should be the is"Genm*tiy, since the practice! it, ha* but also of torpedo boats and crulsem.
suance of an Invitation to the neutral Americans -with regard to the sinking
"Torpedo
launching
by
aeroplane
Is
beyond contradiction taken the position
countries which, like ourselves, are vic- of the Lusltanla is decidedly divided.
that the torpedoing without warning of a new development not yet practised in tims of the berserker fury of combat- This fact could be easily ascertained
passenger vessels belonging to nations tho war for the reason that the Powere ants In the present war to meet us In yesterday by any one listening to tne
with whom she In at war IK a permis- needing aeroplanes in large numbers for conference. Thfs conference, conserva- discussion of the tragedy among fresible act of war as tending both to create other purposes oannot allow th«ir con- tively yet firmly,, should formulate Just quenters of New York's German clubs,
terror unit also to hamper and Impede structors and officers the time required demands and Indicate that, If necessary, restaurants and cafes. "Discussion1 ropeatedly developed into lively arguihe ordinary conduct of the affairs and to construct larger maohlnes and con- they would b« upheld by force."
ments.
therefore militate against the resources duct experiments to make it possible to
The
E
v
e
n
i
n
g
Sun.
of lier enemies A part of that ordinary launch full sized torpedoes.
Two views, diametrically opposed to
But the
Intercommunication between other peo"The horror of this latest crime of each other, were expressed freely, One
ples of tlm eirth and Germany's enemies feasibility of launching torpedoes with the seas does not depend upon Justified the Kaiser's Government, the
which In necessary for their prosperity aeroplanes has been demonstrated by whether or not American lives were submarine commander and the German,
and which therefore a« a military ma- experiments made by Capjfc. Alessandro lost. Only Its appeal to our'national people at large with a posltlveness that I
. ajuvro Itrrmaiiy would BO far as pos- (Inidonl, lioyal Italian Navy, at the sentiments hangs upon that detail. The was almost provocative. "They had a I
-ilile prevent, diminish and discourage arsenal at Spezla, Italy, and advocated real outrage is directed against all perfect right to do It; they should do It I
!>IH free passage back and forth of in the United States, by Rear Admiral civilized mankind. It consists In the to any other ship that enters the war
•itizens of neutral nationH. Any aft Kradley A. Fiske, V. 8. N."
murder of some fifteen hundred persons, zone: there's not the slightest ground
•in. by Oermany which tends to or 1»
mariners of peace, inoffensive travellers for criticism, for the attack." That in
d d to accomplish that result Is
and women, with deliberate purpose and substance was the keynote of the repre1
iherefort
act of war within the Oer- NEW YORK COMMENT
malevolent pre&rraugement. In all this sentatives of this view.
•nan lU'flnitlon.
war of hideous happenings we have here
Others, and their number was equally
"It follows that the act of the German
great and their devotion to the German
ON THE DISASTER the climax of the abominable."
ffimbiissy in publishing broadcast in the
cause admittedly unbounded,
did not
Trlbane.
ITnltfed States simultaneously with th«
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ahd » IK Government.
•atcM a:i' ev«>" there is re.-ip. e to mpulwa vinei f> ot t,iylli/«4 nations,
(>in ffomjneat G«i man-Am«rl«ui tiuiiteritory ' than those which ire wolfish, Moody! I Two questions present then --.Vvas to
of w n , and ravenpij*. Th<-. will convert Pru J | the .Ujiiiad Wales, Ui ••-.. O - — merit "I«M> man put K this way:v
"I refuse to b*l- ••:•• ' , • '-*^i,-any'P
••ri«a , 'Simu it not all ' ttrman militarise j , I ,ind to th." people. Kor
r
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'•tdlus
'or, explaining nr justifying such
i;l,-li tho Vo:i Tirpiti regime has drawn
reparation that hurnar. > S U U L W an maio
an
act
as
the
sinking
of
th*
i*i»ltanla.
.fi.i.iititj.-i lij- uermiin;. The its
own indictment, and the finger printL In the face of an Irreparable injury.
thereof by us !s an unneu- I » r « in crimson. They are there to stay.]
Every shred of International law, The attack on the Lusttanla was murder,
I They are thore to blast a name as loi
practice, tradition, demands that the wanton murder, and as a German-Amerfailure on the part of the Chief as anything keeps a plaoe on the tab- German Government should disavow the ican who loves the land of hlo fathers
*'ve to take actual measures to lets of the memory. They are there to act, punish the murderers, make such, and who believes In the Justice of Germany'B cause in this war, I cannot besuoh 'acts of war' with the
whatever wan left oif sym- apology as can be made for what passes lieve
that the Berlin Government did, or
are
if the United States as their base Ii 'pathy.
1
Ineffaceable."
palliation. Questions of pecuniary dam- does now, sanction an act which over
directly to embroil this country,
age, direct and Indirect, should wait night has made more enemies for Gerwith other nations and to Involve this
The Evening Mall.
until the larger Issue Is settled.
many than anything else that has hapcountry in responsibilities hereafter. It
There remains an even more patent pened before or during this war."
"Tilts is an offence against all interwould therefore, unless the
national law, against humanity, against duty, a more compelling obligation.
is *
the conscience of the world, against There should come from 'h* Imperial \\"
GOD HELP MR. WILSON." 1
peace of thin nation. It German Government a guarantee that
1
is an offence which is not In the slight- here shall be no repetition of the presest degree palliated by the warning nt tragedy, no second massacre of President I s Only One «• »p«*»c,
which was given out by the German American citizens, of American women
Sara John Waastimker.
I Kmbasey before the Lusltania's sailing. nd children travelling the high seas.
Pa., May 8.—"Theonly
NEED SUBMARINE LAW. It does not excuse an unlawful act to The practice of murder and th« policy onePHILADELPHIA,
to speak now Is the President of the
assassination must be renounced.
give warning of It. On the other hand
Falling these things, no American United States, God helD him."
the warning aggravates the deed. The
With these words Jotm Wanamaker
Prof. Usher Predicts N e w I n t e m a - German Embassy's advertisement prior hould misunderstand the meaning of
' " ••••ouiiucuniu <•"" mwiuii* 01
i <ied a statement to-day expressive
to the Lusltanla's sailing Is Included In he present crisis; no American should conc u
tlonal Agreement.
o f n o r r o r a n d sorrow aat t t tnne e destruction
destruction
the offence, for It proves premeditation. hrl
iinnk
nk from the facts that cannot b« f t h e LU9|ta.nl«.
|tanl« *>y German torpodoes.
torpodoes
ST. lomw, May 8-1'rof Holand «.
"It is to be hoped that President Wil- vaded or avoided. If Germanyy has , aTWO
buyers
for
the
Wanamaker
store in
Two
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for
the'
Wanamaker
«t<>r«
in
TJisber.author of "Pan-Gej
d for all embarked upon a
the action, which he.
mce and
New fork. F. ft T«a«m *..«* .« i « airsciea iThoP section, and E. H. Posen, a leather
gainst American citizens, there can be goods expert, were aboard the vessel
;Ing of the Cunard liner eference to ti
theshould
pressure
of
poput
one
consequence^—the
end
Is Ines- when she was struck. Mrs. Tessen also
Lnsltania a subtle Issue of international :eel himself under He
act coolly,
Indignation.
was aboard. Mr. Wanamaker'a statelaw arises and that out of it will grow ular
and we
believe that he will act wisely; apable
We shall not make war now to ment was as follows:
some agreement between the nations as but weakness and hesitation will not
.venge those who have been murdered,
"It Is partly my funeral because three
to laws or rules governing submarines.
epresent wisdom. What Col. Roosevelt owever white hot our 'anger In the of my business family were on board
The United States need not be forced las said is true—that this act brings resence of our dead. But we shall not the ship,
into a hostile attitude toward any nation .he slaughter of Belgium home to ouf ontlnue to avoid war, If the question
"I had the privilege of a quiet hour
because of the sinking of the Lusitania, dwn countrymen and countrywomen."
ecomes one not of avenging those who once with the Emperor of Germany and
Prof. Usher said. There is no internare dead, but of defending those who I do not believe that he la responsible
The E v e n i n g World.
for this catastrophe that Involves the
tional Uw covering such an attack as that
[till live.
United States. Whoever are responsible
It has remained for Germany to promade on the Lusitania, he declared. He
for
the conduct of the war must have
*ald that International law must bo divided claim a policy of cold piracy, and to
DUTCH PAPER BITTER. lost their beads.
into two kinds—the law of book writers and pursue that policy with ruthless per"Please spare me from talking furthe law of practice, or cases deduced from slstence. It has remained for Germany to tear up International conventher. The only one to speak now Is the
aotual happenings.
Is
There
Still
Conscience
Amons;
tions and throw them In the faces or
President of the United State* God
"Book writers' law is a law made up in neutral nations. It has remained for
help him."
JfentraUT" I t Aaka.
the minds of writers and is their idea of Germany to wage a kind of war that
AMSTERDAM, May T.—Referring to the
what law ought to be,"he' said, "and it is considers neither foe nor friend—whose destruction of the Lusltanlft, the Tole- ATTACK STYLED PIRACY.
nine-tenths of the international law of method Is, first and last, destruction— graaf aays:
Philadelphia
Ad>l«e
Paper*
to-day, although the bulk of it hog never which transcends all laws of God or
"The torpedoing of the Lusltanla was
been observed.
Agslaat
"Mtfb
Politic*."
an.
_
deliberate
stage
reproduction
of
the
man.
"What has Germany gained by sinking Titanic disaster. It was a premedi"By all principles of book law the sinkPHILABBLPHIA, May 8.—"Piracy" is
ing of the Lusitania is Indefensible; but the Lusltanla? She has not weakened tated crime against a passenger ship the general characterization by PhiUiin practical law there have not been enough the fighting strength (jf the British fleet. >n which were 2,500 non-combatants; It delphtans of Germany's attack on the
has destroyed no significant portion 8 no longer outrageous; It hag 'become Lualtanla. The loss falls especially
coses from which to form a rule of action She
of British wealth. She has struck no fiendish.
heavy on this city, aB only eight of the
"This latter law is based on the sinking terror to the hearts of Englishmen.
"Does there still exist something like
of vessels usually by accident or by de- Nor has she overawed any other na- conscience among the neutrals? The forty-four who had homes or connections
In this city are so far known to have
stroying of commercial vessels, such as tion.i.
neutral Powers remained silent when been saved.
the destroying during the civil war by the
She has only intensified throughout Belgian neutrality was trampled upon,
Without exception the eight PhilaAlabama. In these eases the crews wero the world the indignation and horror when the Germans carried out practices delphia newspapers, five morning and
taken off and there WUH no loss of life which right thinking men feel for acts profaning international law and when three afternooh, have heaped editorial
assassins took their first vicThese attacking veiwelH were large enough of wanton massacre. She has put her- submarine
tims. Will they now look on inactively? criticisms and censure upon such methi <i accommodate the puKRengerH and crew self beyond the pale of civilization.
ods of "civilized" warfare, but one and
"German policy adds up against the Only the spontaneous Joint protest of all have counselled calm, deliberate actaken off, but if the ve»Hel had not taken
German people a terrible reckoning. the entire civilized world, from which tion. "We want no mob politics and
'hem off and had she destroyed the prize Sooner or later they munt pay. The Oermany has separated herself, can be
we must keep our heads," they say.
an answer to the latest provocation."
and all on board It would huvu been ou price will be exacted without mercy."
Business men, bankers, politician*,
mid out murder.
city officials and hundreds of others are
The Erenlnm; Post.
"All this Is changed with the submarine,
FRANCE
LOOKS
TO
U.
S.
unreserved In their comment. John
"Germany ought not to be left in
Prof. Usher added. "The submarine
Wanamaker, usually reserved on quesstrikes without warning, its oapaclty wil moment's doubt how the civilized world "Matin" Hope* Washington May tions of great moment, deplored the
regards her latest display" of frightful| wanton waste of life and urged all to
not permit of Us taking off the passengers ness. It Is a deed for which a Hun
Take Strong Action.
restrain themselves and act cautiously.
and the purpose of the destroyer would be would blush, a Turk be ashamed and a
This city 'has a very large aermanPARIS, May 8.—The press and the
nullified if It gave warning that it wou»d Barbary pirate apologize. To speak of
Amerlcan population, but there was
| attack, sothat the crew and passengers of technicalities and the rules of war, In public are unanimous In denunciation nothing said, one way or the other, by
the face of such wholesale murder on of the sinking of the Lusltania. Many representatives of this great class. The
the attacked boat might escape.
of the passengers, notably Alfred G.
•*£he laws of humanity have nothing to the high seas, is a waste of time. Thr Vanderbilt and Charles Frohman, were German Consul locked himself up in his
do with the submarino. The inventor of law of nations and the law of God havi well known here, and the loss of life headquarters and refused all requests j
alike trampled upon. There Is
this little vessel, together with the In- been
Indeed, puerile talk of 'warning' hav caused 'by the act of Germany has | for interviews,
ventor of the hand grenade, of whose ing been given before the Lusitanir aroused deep Indignation. The press
deatb dealing une we read so much, had sailed. But so does the Black Ham characterizes the destruction and sinkbut one idea—to destroy all the life and send Its warnings. So does Jack thi ing of the big steamship and the great
loss of Ufa as "an act of supreme
property possible.
Ripper write his defiant letter* to th. cruelty
surpassing everything yet per- HIGHEST PRICES AND SPOT CASH PAID
"the submarine hampered by laws "of police.
petrated and violating the most ele- FOR U R G E OR SMALL COLLECTIONS
humanity would be useless, but out of
"Nothing of this prevents us from re mentary sentiments of humanity."
OF BOOKS. WE PARTICULARLY WANT
this deHtroying of the Lusttanla and loss
of life the nations undoubtedly will form guiding such miscreants as wild beastr
The Matin Is of the opinion that the I Ith EDITION BRITANNICA.
against whom society has to defen wave
some such law or rule.
of Indignation which will be pro"The warning that the Germans gave Itself at all hazards. And so must th
In America perhaps may lead
ID the newspapers and sent anonymously German Government be given to under voked
Washington
to take measures- whloh
o the persons who prepared to Hall on the a>and that no plea of military neceseltj
|« John St., X. T. Ptaon* till—4IM John.
will
be
unpleasant for Oermany.
•imttania ,they will undoubtedly think will now avail It before the tribunal
'cared their moral skirts."
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A. G. VANDERBILT
HEAHOF FAMILY

WE AMD*Pk0BAA.E HfclR OF

>RED 7 VANI,

Oamo Into an Estate Estimated
in 1899 at $70,000,000
MADE HOUSES HIS HOBBY
It wan considered toy many as at least
a strange coincidence that the heads of
two of New York city'* oldest and
•wealthiest families have been victims of
th« world's treat tragedies of the sea.
Alfred Gwynne "Vanderbllt, who was lost
by the sinking of the Lturitanla, was the
isolder of tht largest share of the Vanderbllt millions, juid Obi. John Jacob
Aster, drowned -when the Titanic struck
an Iceberg and went to the bottom of the
Atlantic, held title to the 'bulk of the
Wealth of the Astor family.
Alfred Gwynne VanderbHt was the
second son of Cornelius and Alice
Gwynne Vanderfcllt, He was a grandson »f William Henry Vanderfollt and a
great-grandson of Commodore Cornelius
Vanderbllt. Ho was born In thte city on
October 20, thlrty-elgrht year* ago, and
WM graduated from Tale in 1899.
came Into his fortune by the terms
will of his father, because of the
;h which the marriage of Cornelius
lepbllt, his elder 'brother, with Grace
>n caused between father and son.
Cornelius were left $500,000 aibsou d $1,000,000 In trust and to
Alfred Owynne was bequeathed the bulk
of the estate, which at that time (189ft)
m a <Mthnated at $70,000,000.
M*. Vanderbllt Twice Married.
U s took possession of the second half
et the great fortune in 1912 on the ocoaslon of his thtrty-nfth birthday. Prior
to Mils, however, Alfred Gwynne VanderWH voluntarily gave to his brother
Cornelius, for wham he 'had a great affection, the sum of $6,000,000 In order
that Ms share of the estate might be the
sane as was received under the will by
their other brothers and sisters.
Mr. Vanderbilt was twice married. His
first wife wa« Miss Elsie French, daughter of Francis Ormond Frenoh. They
were wedded on January 14, 1901, In the
Zabrlskie Memorial Churoh, this city,
which they had attended together as
Children, and the match was considered
one of the heart. Mrs. Vanderbllt obtained a divorce In 1908, the court
awarding her the custody of their only
son, William H.
Mr. Vanderbilt's second wife, who survives him, was Mrs. Margaret Emerson
McKlm, daughter of Capt. Isaac E.
Emerson, a wealthy drug manufacturer
of Baltimore. She had obtained a divorce from Smith Holllns McKlm of Baltimore in 1910.
The wedding took place at the Registrar's office in Relgate, a Surrey town
twenty miles from London, on December
17, 1911. There are two sons ,by this
union, Alfred Gwynne, Jr., born on September 22, 1912, and George, now about
9 monts old.
When the divorce suit instituted by
Mr. Vanderbilt's first wife was tried.
Justice O'Oorman granting the decree,
"an unknown woman" was named as the
corespondent and the name of "Mrs.
Rule" was mentioned at the trial.
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If
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Made Coaching & Hobby.
A telegri, was sent by Mr. Crocker, J$r. Vanderbilt. Mr. Crocker, sp« ,te of A l le Philadelphia
king
In her cabin
to r the Stttf yesterday In behalf of Mrs. Vand
i.Vtrs. Mary Agnes Ruiz, formerly an late yesteri
gf
were eight oil
j «al<i ftio WAS still hopeful that lat«i rbllt, gegre
actress, committed suicide in her apart- Department
patches would develop that her hui des- TI cabin passengerf
ments in Grosvenor street, London, on that a cabl'
iand th these places
had been saved.
j t a y IS, 1909.
bi . a waitinK lisl
f ••» a «ud«nt In coUeir* Mr. \'an<.-<- '
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aM lo private lurae shows,
circuses and country fairs.
!
Back in 1906 hig coaches, Valiant aad
Volunteer gained much fame In this
ally and at Newport. When he drove
his coach Meteor from the Berkeley
Hotel, Brighton, for his first trial run
along tne Brighton road in 190" his
party received an ovation along the entire ro#e and Mr. Vanderbllt «atd that
E d a y , had been the greatest day of
,}ife He later established regular
y runs out of London with his famous coach Venture, and people of society mufjh anjoyed them. He won second prizu In the park and tooling class
ait the coaching Marathon from Hyde
Paris lo Richmond in 1912. He had an
BtogllMi Jiomo i t C»«ar'B Camp, near
Aldenhot, In 8/rrey.
Mr, Vandermlt was always intensely
interested In n t s e shows held In this
nd
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the pace . *lfh seeming ease. At tt »pt
the bird came close enough to the ries
window for the engineer to have reac: tab
out his : hand and touched it.
• At times, the. pigeon would cross o
the engine' and fly beside the wind ver
on the fireman's side and then recrl
the track, again. • This Is' the first ti
states the .engineer, that he ever
nessedi such a sight. .It has been
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BROADWAY MOURNS
CHARLES FROHMAN

AN ENTIRE FAMILY BE* IEVED TO HAVE PERISHED

Gloom Pervades Offices While,
| Friends Await Conflnria1
ilon of News.
ILEIN'S FATE UNKNOWN
j At the lobby entrance to Hie NIMPMH
TJheatrc lata yesterday afternoon as tiro
Audience that had just witnessed the
'tharles Frohirmn-David Bclasco proifuction of "A Celebrated'Case"'filed:out
shrill voiced newale wa« piping,
'fcrohman's body found! Frohman'a
t ody found'."
In the l'rOhman offices above1 th«
>bby all was gloom. Half an hour
pfore this the reporter had found Dan:1 Prohman in the lobby of the Lyceum
hoatre HUrroundcd by friends. Daniel
Trnhman at this time had taken il for
(•ranted that his brother's dead body
tyid been found, but even a long time
after this Alf Hayman, head of the
Charles Vrohman's offices in thp ab«ence of Mr. Frohman,, was .hoping
I gainst hope that the «ianager was
I live.
j "All the word we have,", said Mr.
l a y m a n while the voice of the newsle
down in the street came through the
dpen window, "18 a telephone message
^ o m the Cunard people in which they
wild that they'd got a cable saying that
,iude body had been found but that
ey did not know whether it was
prohman' or 'Forman,' meaning Justus
Miles Forman, the playwright.
"But," Mr: H*yman added hopelessly,
H e have a representative at Queens<own, and we-have received no wonl
^rom him. ' There's no definite word
from anybody."
! It was evident that at this hour the
f>ohman forces' while -trying to look
^t the bright side realized that Mr.
Frohman, constantly in touch with his
Some offices by cable even in normal
^imes, was the «ort of traveller who
•ould be expected to cable here at the
earliest moment If he had escaped.
Krohmuii Player* Notified.
In the late afternoon. Mr. Hayman
• a s Btill sending out telegrams, about
thirty in all, to Fron^an players spread
Over the States; from Mr. Frohman's
"The Hyphen" company, playing in Boston, across country to Mian Barrymore
»t Chicago, Miss, Adams at Kajisas City,
and west to the coast, where John Drew
played "Rosemary" last night at Everett, Wash. The gist of the *el«*eram
was that "nothing definite has been
learned."
•
Mr. Frohman, said Mr. Hayman, had
sailed chiefly to see his, production of
Barrie's "Rosy Rapture" at Mr. Frohman's Duke of York's Theatre, .liondon,
• nd to confer with Haddon Chambers
and \V. Somerset Maugham. He had
Intended to return on July 1. ,7
"No dt-.flnite announcement & to the
future business plan* n'
«rm" "

rot t\

ASK WHY BIG H E R
WAS NOT GUARDED
English Naval Experts Think
LuKitania Should Have
Been Convoyed.
INQUIRY

TB

DEMANDS!

Photo by Uathilde Well, from Under wood *'6d Underwood.

Mrs. Paul Crompton of Philadelphia and her six children, Steven,
iRomelly, Catherine, Alberta, Peter and John. The names of Mr. Crompiton and his wjfe and family have not appeared in the lists of survivors
land it is feared they all went down with the Lusitania.

U.S. BEHIND IN BIG
GUNS, SAYS GARDNER
I Has 340 Less Than Britain, He
Replies to Secretary
Daniels.

Special Cable Dtspatch to Tn» SON.

IX>NDON, May 8.—Expert comment oij
the destruction of the Lusitania and thj
loas of ao many Innocent women a n |
children as well as non-comibatant m«
Is as restrained as it is possible to bj
In the circumstances. Yel despite thj
scientific character of the comments thj
personal feeling of the writers control^
them at times.
The expert of the Daily Express, fc
Instance, suggests that Ambassador vx
Bernstovff at Washington might be
rested a? an accessory before the fa
for murdp" " " ' v " • • " ' l n t h e e l e c t l
n

;crra» VIEW or

EXPERTS

May 8.—Representative A. P. Gardner of Massachusetts returned to-day to his attack on Secretary
Danlels'a administration Of the Navy
Department. He issued a statement in
which he said:
"Let us grant for the «ake of argument that Secretary Daniels Is right In
thinking that I am harping on the innrionnnov of our navy In my selfish

•

_rr
to take
»ry answered, frewaem u w u w «»
illiams College recently wwte to SecThl
., .u.i,a toiU the reporter I tlons7 the' Lusitania waa c a u l p r
ary Daniels for data with Which to
•nat, regaraioBB of what happened on .conclusion is Inevitable timt the exacl
;et the statements made by Repre|he other Hide, the Sim's contracts Icourar of the vessel jmurt have bee?
tatlve Gardner of Massachusetts.'
Would be carried' out neyt season and 1 known to the commander of the subn,
'Now what were my statement* which
the productions planned for would, of ' rine. This is difflcuU to avoid but uil
*e disturbing President GarfleM?
comfortable to accept. As to the prd
course, be made.
igularly enough most of the lnterestcautions taken by the Admiralty to pro
ig
answers were quotations from offltect
the
vessel,
we
are,
of
course,
quitj
I rorrd Illm in Mull mi \<-w Y o r k .
al evidence from official documents,
In the dark.1'
'or Instance, the bulletin of the .United
"The Wednesday beJfoie Charlie
itates office of nftval Intelligence, isCannot Protect All.
•Riled," Daniel Frohman added sadly,
sued July 1 last, showed that ( the navy
"I pleaded with him to sail on the New
The naval expert of the rime* in h't of France had slipped Into third place
fork, the ship on which Miss Ellen discussion says:
ahead of us In the (natter of worships
t e r r y and other friends of Charley's
"it would seem to be a pnncip
tonnage, counting those built as well as
left. Hut—well,., even when we were hitherto that each ship must look o
those building.
.
•••,.,.
tmall boys together at liorrte nobody for herself. It is clear from the lar
could argue Charley into dtolng a thing number of BrttiBh liners every day uslnjg
Q r r m « n y F a r Ahead.
once he Had made up his\miml to do the ports and waters of the United KM
"I also quoted that same bulletin to
•omething else.
dom that It would be quite impossib
the effect that Germany'* warships tonge
"'The Lusltani;i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ said to interfere with the general
naval p
nage/built and" building, on July litajit,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ be Icy against detaching destroyers
was 1,306,577 tons, while ours wat only
each
Mr. Hayman, John 'Williams and ehWt," ship. To d6 so in the case of tf i'President Oarfleld might be. glad of
ethers had pleaded with him also to lected boats, unless there were sped il
authoritative data to meet the above
take some other boat. And It was national Interests to safeguard, wou
statements,
but. he hasn't got it. Inlearned yesterday also that Mr. Drew. obviously be unfair. If one »hlp l«. o
Miss Adams, Miss Barrymore and be protected all would claim a right o stead he hat been regaled with an exceedingly misleading comparison between
Others had urged him by telegraph not similar treatment.
the navy uulldlng programme for the
"It ls> possible of course that the da
to go on the LusltaiUa.
last two, ye«ra of President Taft and the
Ker to' the Lusitania had been somewh
His answer-that the Lusitania was too underestimated owing to the Ineffective | navy building programme for the first
fast to be torpedoed Was the same "an- nature of the blockade, which has elj- two years under President Wilson.
swer made by the ship's skipper, Capt. tirely failed of. Its purpose. Almost 1111
"Now If we armor trust hirelings had
Turner, at a dinner 1" the Hotel Knicker- their victims have either been slow Ijr made this comparison and had carefully
bocker, attended by Charles Klein and small. Yesterday's Occurrence, howevf , orriltted to point out that, during the last
r
Arch Selwyn, the producer, the night be- goes to show that when a number Jof
two years under President Taft the
fore the Lusltnnia sailed. And ('apt. submarines concentrate for the purpcL pursestrlngs were held by a Dempcratlc
Turner had made the mimp answer to of attacking a- Dingle ship they ha[. e House arid a Senate of wabbly political
e
C<>pt. Turner's niece, Miss MercedcM every chance of succeeding."
complexion, what -would, the virtuous
Desmore, no\v playing with Miss Illinglittle navy men have said of our
The writer ascribes the attack on
ton In "The Lie," on the day the vessel Lusttanla to tho failure of German
candor,?
. . ; • ••
••
•
sailed.
"I am glaa to be ablo to agree with
original plan and her desire to reesti bSecretary Daniels that the broadside of
"We're loo fust for the submarines," Hsh a reputation for her submarln
the Pennsylvania with Its twelve 14
•aid Capt, .Turner Ug/htly at the dinner, Therefore it Is probable, ho says, tl
inch guna 1B mightier than tho broadand again when he and MiHK Pesmore, several submarines were wlthdra
side of the British dreadnought Queen
the day before, the ship sniled, went from a general attack on commerce
jgilzabeth with' its ^artery of oiglht
to a photographer's and had their pic- achieve a great coup In catching
IB Inch guns—and th s in spite of the
ture taken together.
Luijltanla,
fact that the British projectile Is over
The Daily Express declares that |
GOO pounds heavier than ours.
Ifo
the Lusitania
was unconvoyed and
HeitnrdlnK K l r l n .
1
• Late in the day yesterday Mr. Hel- guarded the nation has every right |
Not H e a d y .
*yn, who virtually owed his Blurt ln the demand the reason.
"But why does the Secretary pick out
theatrical world to Charles Klein and
Speculate* on H. S. Action.
the Pennsylvania, which will not be
• a s the playwright's closest friend, had
received no word concerning the fate
Archibald Hurfl, tho well known na^.1 completed, till next year, to compare with
a vessel now bombarding the DardaOf Mr. Klein except a cable which ran : expert of the Daily Telegraph,
"No news yet." This was signed by that there In a. strong probability tlHt nelles forts? Why not take the New
V'f*- Kliiin iind was re,i;elv*.'il by Mr. the largest number of tho moBt etllclMt York and the Texas are the standard
German submarines was assembled I n of >compariBon? They are, the only two
fielwyn ypHterdny forenoon. '
.\1IH. Kloln and lior slx-year-ojd son the track of the Lusitania over a w i l e HhlpH as yet completed In' the United
(rn living In London. 1'ltlllp, a grown area. He upeeulates on tho questBm States Navy which carry guns bigger
ton of Mr. Kloln'H by his flmt wife, wh«ther the United Btatos will domnlul that 12 Inches In dlametor. Each hns
was liiHt hrnrd of, a few weeks iiffo, an Investigation which, If granted, n l i y a battery of only ten 14 Inch guns.
"In a ii'iva batte an Inch or two
nt the, (irand Hotel, Paris.
Philip reveal why a huge target 785 font loig,
Klein went abroad to obtain moving approaching Liverpool by daylight, vlas ln the dlimioter of tho KUDU IS not
following
a
mpro
or
U'
B
K
normal
couiMe,
lively to niiiko so much difference as a
pli'liiniM of war MreiiAti.
VVI
.Mr Klein nulled for Kui'oin" on since It could have bnen assumed t i i i t little better team play ln the worklno
Inwt winter thero

224 large guns; France, 204 large guns.
"When all is said and, dope, how much
does President Garfleld or the public
care what n. coupla of landlubbers like
Daniels and Gardner say a8 to whether
or not our navy la big enough to protect
us end Is in,proper shape? Why not
get some unbiassed experts to testify?
"Last fall I requested the Committee
on Naval Affairs to send for some offlcerB-ipho wire, not holding down Jobs ln
close proximity •to Secretary Daniels. I
asked for the numnuons of Admiral
Winslow, Admiral "Walnwright and Admiral Bronson. The chairman peremptorily refused.
"However, Oapt, Hobson, a, member of
the Committee on' Nayst JSffalw, saw to
It that Admiral Fiftke waVmmmoneil.
The Admiral came before the comnjittee
and told a lot of 'urrpertBtabfo truths, notably that it would take five yeah to
get our navy into shapo to fight an
efficient enemy. The Adntfral "was at
the time at the head of the division of
operations of thw fleet, practically Chief
of Stall of the Navy. The AGmlra has
now been ordered to the War College at
Newport to study. Is It not &;pliy that
such things are possible?
"Aflmiral Jftilght, ths/ : h«ad of, ths
Naval War College, was tfieofflctr who
wrote tp Secret&ry Danie|» orjtlclilng the
lack'of'navaf policy anfl,'l&k of naval

'*&*• E x p e r t . , ProbAttly I e # t , H a d
S o Chance to Help Lunltaula.
The Lusitania carried two wireless operators ajid they wera considered among the
best in the profession, the chief was
Itobert Leith, who oame from the Liverpool depot of the Marconi International
Marine Communication Company, Ltd.
Hojha<I,b$en ten yeare in the service and
was what Is known as a travelling inspector. He travelled across the ocean on
different veBseisand supervised the work*
ing-of-plans, -Hs was popular and an
expfstt. • ' • • • •
The second operator was D. C. MeCormlok, who had be«n two years in the service, He was trained at Marooni house,
the wir?tesfl s^chiiol 'in- London^
As far as can be lettjMA the3e men were

ceat

—ot Shi
serge,
etc.-$43

of PonJ
faille,
golfine.l
Venetif

Lusitanfa
and that WUM an urgent cull fur help m i
which. I hey ,i(aWe tne .position Of the big
utoamqh.ip. The names of the two operators do not appear on the lists of survivors

TAKES HOMESTEAD AT 97.
V e t e r a n Leave* Minnesota
for
M o n t a n a t o Begin, New Life.
MINNEAPOLIS, May 8.—JThbmas 'Brady
has gone West, out to Montana, to grow
up with the country; Brady Is a civil
war veteran. He's Just 97. He started
a few days ago for-Miles City, Mont.,
and soon aftir His; arrival will be Housed
in a little pioneer's', shack on a Government Homestead, where he intends to
live until he has acquired undisputed
title to the land.
Why does ho do it? Let Brady tell:
"I've been used to nn active life and
plenty of room," explained Brady a t his
old home in St. Paul. "Time hangs
heavy on my hands and now that I am
no longer lh business I feel all cooped
up among all these houses. I've got
nothing to tto and I'm lonesome.
"Of course, 1 may never got to Montana. I'in not so foolish as to 'think
that I have long td live, The priest
says that I am good' for twenty years
more, but I may be gone In a week.
I feel fine. For the most part 1 will
have a horse and will make some Improvements and It I cain get any help
will do some farming,"
Hrady has been a farm hand, a "lumberjack," a sawmill hand, a riverman,
a merchant, and his old placi- 'at Concord and South Robert utteet mill Is
known as "Brady's Corner." He smokes
every day, riot n. groat deal, but always
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before this the reporter had found Dan1*1 Frohman in thp lobby of the Lyceum
Thdatrn Hiirrotindfd by frli'iniH. li.'inii-l
Irrnhnmn at this time had inluui II l'«i
rflnntcd that hi* brother's deud body
ljail been found, but even a long time
after this Alf Hayman, head of the
ileH Krolmian'H Offices In the abjenro of Mr. Krolitniui, was hoping
sjgalnst hope thnt the iiiamiK>'< »"n
"All the word we have," mild Mr,
nyman while the voice of the newsla
wii In the stropt came through th«
pon window, "tg ft telephone meHHaije
fjnm the Ciniard people In which they
Wild tluit they'd sot a cable miylng that
q nude body had been found but that
tjhey did not know whether It was
'J'Voliman' or 'Forman,' meaning Justus
Miles Korman, the playwright.
"But," Mr: Haymun added hopelessly,
*iwe have a representative at Queons(jown, and We • have TeeetVed no word
|rom him. " There's no definite word
from anybody."
I H was evident that at this hour the
frohman forces" while -trying to look
it the bright Bide reallaeA that Mr.
Frohman, constantly in touch with his
Ionic offices liy cable even in normal
limes, was the «ort of traveller who
would be expected to cable here at the
•ailie.sl moment if he had escaped.

ASK WHY BIG LINER
WAS NOT GUARDED
English Naval Exports Think)
Lusitania Should Have
Been Convoyed.

I'niliniiiii riiiyorn VotlBed,
In the late afternoon. Mr. Haynutn INgtUBY
TS DEMANDEn
f a s Btill sending out telegrams, about
thirty In all, to Frohman players spread
Sue rial Vatile Despatch to TUB SON.
ovn- the .States; from Mr. Frohman's
"The Hyphen" company, playing In Bos- LONDON, May 8.—Expert comment o:
ton, across country to Miss Barrymore the destruetlon of the Lusitania end t
at Chicago, Miss, Adams at Kansas City, loss of so many Innocent women an
ind west to the coawt, where John Drew children as well as non-combatant nrv
played "Rosemary" last night "at Ever- Is as restrained as It is possible to
ttt, Wash. The gist of the telegram In the circumstances. • Yet desplt'- t
was (hat "nothing definite has been scientific character of the comments tl
personal feeling of the writers cbntro!
learned."
Mr. Frohman, tsaid Mr. Hayman, had them at times.
The expert of the Daily Express, fi
«ailed chiefly to sec his production of
Barrie's "Rosy Rapture" at Mr. Froh- instance, suggest* that Ambassador vi'
man's Duke of York's Theatre, London, Rernstotff at Washington might be
•nd to confer with Haddon Chambers
*nd W. Somerset Maugham. He had rested as an naccessory before the fi
for murdp" ~ * *•• • • " • •« 'he elect
Intended to return on July 1. '-;•
"Xo dp.flnite announcement & to the
future business plan" o*

Photo by Mathllde Well, from

Mrs. Paul Crompton of Philadelphia and her six children, Steven,
Romelly, Catherine, Alberta, Peter and John. The names of Mr. Crompton and his wife and family have not appeared in the lists of survivors
and it is feared they all went down with the Lusitania.

U.S. BEHIND IN BIG
GUNS. SAYS GARDNER
Has 340 Less Than Britain, He
Replies to Secretary
Daniels.
OF EXPERTS
WASHINGTON,

May

8.—Representa-

tive A. P. Gardner of Massachusetts returned to-day to his attack on Secretary
Darilels's administration Of the Navy
Department. He issued a statement In
whi,ch he Raid:
"Let us grant for the sake of argument that Secretary t)aniel« is right In
thinking that I am harping on the in"rtaniia(«v of our navy In my selfish

224 large guns; {Vance, 204 large guns.
"When all Is said and, done, how much
does President Garfleld or the public
care what a couple of landlubbers like
Daniels and Gardner say aa to whether
or not our navy Is big enough to protect
us end Is In,proper shape? Why not
get some unbiassed experts to testify?
"Ltist fall I requested the Committee
on Naval Affairs to send for some offleem-who were not holding down Jobs In
close proximity to Secretary Daniels. I
asked for the summons of Admiral
Wlnslow, Admiral WalnwrlgWt and Admiral Bronson. the chairman peremptorily refused.
"However, Oapt, Hobson, a member of
the Committee oiv Nav* Affairs, saw to
It that Admiral Flake* wt(s summoned.
The Admiral cajme before the committee
and told a lot of •Uirpalatabfe truths, notably that It would take five years to
get our navy into shajie to tight an
efficient enemy. The AdnJtral -was at
the time at the head of the division of
operations of th»' fleet, practically Chief
of Staff of the Navy. The Atolra has
now been ordered to the War College at
Newport to study. Is it not aplfy* that
such things art possible?
"Aflmlral KWght, the.'head of, the
Naval War College, wag "Hi*.'officer who
wrote to Secretary Danlety or. Iticisl-ig the
lack "of- navar tiollcy and, lack of naval

ceat

Lttfr

Jt«ry answered, t'rejiaem umunu v»
to take all
ttlllams College recently weete to SecExperift, Probably l a s t , Had
i .,., .^i.« told the reporter tlons, the Lysltania was r a u j ^
|ary Daniels for data with which to
is inevitable that the exacl
No
Chance to Help Lnaltaula.
ffutt, regardless of what happened on •conclusion
et the statements made by Repreeoursfr of the vessel Jhust have beerf
racts
other flidc, the firm's contracts
„
_,
. _ the subnw^ ^ h t a t l v e Gardner of Massachusetts'
t known tu"the
of
l u llIV, "commander
The Liisitania carried two wireless operThis
difficult to
to avoid
avoid but
but uni^BP'Now
what were my statements which utom ajid they were considered among the
#ould be carried' out ne*t season and I »
un'
T
n | s ,Is
s difficult
Garfleld? beat In the profession. The chief wat
the productions planned for would, of ' o m f o r t a b ) e to accept. As to the pr<^ ^ * e disturbing President
ngularly enough most of the Interesteourse, be made.
cautions taken by the Admiralty to pro
answers
were
quotations
from
otli- Robert Leith, who came from the Liverg
q
ftect the vessel, we are, of course, quit*
I r a n i Him In Sail on Ni-» Vurk. ' In the dark.'
al evidence from official documents. pool depot of the Marconi International
or instance, the bulletin of the JJnlted Marine Communication Company,
py, Ltd.
The Wednesday
before
Charlie
Hh
Itates office of n&val intelligence, is-1 He^hadb^en
ten years in the service and
( a n n o t Protect All.
«ailed," Daniel Frohman added sadly,
"I pleaded with him to sail on the New The naval expert of the Times in hi| lued July 1 last, showed that,the navy was what is known as a travelling inspecInto third place tor. He travelled across the ocean on
W JYance had slipped
pp
the ship on which Miss EUlen discussion says:
i the
h nvvtter off worships
ohi
different vessefsand supervised the workOf us in
T^rry and other friends of Charley's
It 'would "sewn to be a P r i n c i p ^ tahead
o n n a g e i counting those built as *ell as
ing of jnany.. He was popular and an
It ft. Hut—well,., even when we were hitherto that each ship must look 0' those building.
fmall boys together at home nobody for herself. It is clear from the lar
Tb.e second operator was D. ( . McCor^ould argue Charley into doing a thing number of British liners every dayuslnj
Orrmauy F a r Ahead.
enci; he Had made up hlsimlnd to do the ports and waters of the United Klml
mlck, who had been two years in the ser"I also quoted that sam« bulletin to vice. He was trained at Marconi house,
dom that It would be quite imposslbj
Something else.
^^^^^^^
effect that Germany's warshlpa ton" 'The Lusitania ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ ^ said to Interfere with the general naval pol the
nage,
''built'«.nd' building, on July inast, the THrelesn school dn. London^
w.lUi a J i t l j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A . be Icy again»t detaching destroyers aifl was 1,306,577 tons, wbiis ours wa» only
' far
" as can t>«
' 'I
I these men were
As
each mer;
<
chmi'f s h i p " t o dd so in the cage of
Mr. Hayman, John Williams a/id j
"FrsBideat Garfleld might be. glad of Lusifonf* %a« torpedoed*, befyi
had pleaded with him also to
authoritative data to meet the above and that was an urgent call for help in
take some other boat. And it was
,
, .
statements, but he hasn't got It. I n " I which, they gave H>e position of tho big
one «hip li
learned yesterday also that Mr. Drew I1 » £ J * a ^ l d If,
stead he has been
c l a i m a. r l . h t
" { steamship. The names of the two operaceedingly
Hiss Adams, Miss Barrymore and | " „ „ _ ,."„*„«„"
g y misleading comparison between tors do not appear on the lists of survivors
the navy ouilding programme for the
course that the d
last two years of President Taft and the
ger to the Lusitania had been somew
His
-that the Lusitania was too underestimated owing to the ineffect
navy building programme for the first
TAKES HOMESTEAD AT 97.
fast to be torpedoed was the same an- nature of the blockade, which has
two years under President Wilson.
swer made by the ship's skippen, Capt. tirely failed of. its purpose. Almost
"Now if we armor trust hirelings had
Leaves
Mlnueiota for
Turner, at a dinner in the Hotel Knicker- their victims have either been slow
made this comparison and had carefully Veteran
bocker, attended by Charles Klein and small. Yesterday's occurrence, howev
oniltted to point out that, during the last
Montana to Begin Heyt Life.
Arch Selwyn, the producer, the night be- goes to show that when a number
two years under President Taft the
MINNEAPOLIS, May 8.—^Thomas Brady
fore the Lusitania sailed. And Capt. submarines concentrate for the purp
pursestrings were held by a Dempcratic has
gone West, out to Montana, to grow
Turner had made the frame answer to of attacking a- single ship they hi
House and a Senate of wabbly political up with
the country; Brady is a civil
Capt. Turner's niece, Miss Mercedew every chance of succeeding."
complexion, what would the virtuous war veterrfh.
He's Just 97. He started
Desmore, now playing with Miss lllinglittle
navy
men
have
said
of
our
The writer ascribes the attack on
a few days ago for-Miles City, Mont.,
ton in "The Lie," on the day the vessel Lusftanla to the failure of Germai
candor,? ,
. •and soon aft*r his!arrival will be Hpused
Bailed.
"I am glad to be able to agree with in a little pioneer's, shack on a Governoriginal plan and her desire to reestj
Secretary Daniels that the broadside of ment homestead, where he Intends to
• "We're too fast for the submarines," llsh a reputation for her submari
the . Pennsylvania with its twelve 14 live until he has acquired undisputed
•aid Capt. .Turner lifflitly at the dinner, Therefore it Is probable, he says, t
and again when he and Mlns Desmore, several submarines were withdrawn Inch guns is mightier than the broad- title to the land.
the day before the ship sailed, went from a general attack on commerce Ito side of the British dreadnought Queen
Why does he do It? Let Brady tell:
to a photographer's and had their pic- achieve a great coup in catching tpe JJlijsabeth with Its ^artery oi eigfht
"I've been used to An active life and
15
Inch
guns—and
th
s
in
spite
of
the
ture taken together.
Lpsltania,
of room," explained Brady at his
fact that the British projectile is over plenty
The Daily Express declares that
old home in St. Paul. "Time hangs
GOO pounds heavier than ours.
No Newi Regarding' Klein.
the Lusitania was unconvoyed and
heavy on my hands and now that I am
no longer in bUKlitess I feel all cooped
Late in the day yesterday Mr. Sel- guarded the nation haB every right
Pennsylvania Not Ready.
demand
the
reason.
up among all these houses. I've got
nyn, who virtually owed his start in the
"But why does the Secretary pick out nothing to Co and I'M lonesome.
theatrical world to Charles Klein and
the Pennsylvania, which will not be
Speculate* on II. S. Action.
"Of course, I may never get to Monmas the playwright's closest friend, had
completed till next year, to compare with tana. I'm riot so foolish as to think
received no word concerning the fate
Archibald Hurd, tho well known na
a
vessel
now
bombarding
the
Dardathat I have long to live, The jprlest
of Mr. Klein except a cable which ran: expert of the Daily 1'elegraph, argii
nelles forts? Why hot take the New says that I am good for twenty years
"Xo news yet." This was signed by that there Is a. strong probability t
York
and
the
Texas
are
the
standard
|
more,
but I may be gone In- a week.
Mrs. Klein and was received by Mr. the largest number of the most efBcli
of-comparison? They are, the only two I feel fine. For the most part 1 will
German submarines was assembled
Bclwyn yesterday forenoon. '
ships as yet completed In the United have a horse and will make some ImMrs. Klein and her six-year-old son the track of the Lusitania over a w
States Navy which carry guns bigger provements and if I-'Can get any help
• re living in London. I'hillp, a grown area. He speculates on the ques
that 12 Inches in diameter. Each has will do some farming."
noil of Mr. Klein's by his first wife, whether the United States will dema
a battery of only ten 14 inch guns.
Brady has been a farm hand, a "lumwas last heard of, a few weeks ago, an Investigation which, if granted,
"In a nava batte an inch or two berjack," a sawmill hand, a riverman,
nt the Orand Hotel,- Paris.
Philip reveal why a huge target 785 feet lo
a.
merchant, and his old place 'at Conin
the
diameter
of
the
guns
is
not
Klein went abroad to obtain moving approaching Liverpool by daylight, v|
likely to make so much difference aH a cord and South Robert street still Is
following a mere or lees normal coui
lllcturcs of war scenes.
since it could have been assumed t
little better team play in the working known as "Brady's Comer." He smokes
When Mr. Klein sailed for Europe on the Germans having given nbtlce of
of the guns. In fact last winter there every day, not a great deal, but always
the Lusitania one of the manuscripts he attack would make every effort to f
was testimony before the Committee on several pipes each day, and before each
carried with him was entitled "Under their threat. On the other hand,
Naval Affairs in Washington to the effect meal he takes a "dropo of the crather."
Fire," a comedy by Rol Cooper Megrue, says, if the wireless of the Lusital
He comes from County Monaghan,
that some people thought wa made a
which the Selwyn firm are to produce at was in general use a message could d
mistake In adopting a 14 Inch naval gun Ireland, where he was born November
Atlantic City next month. Tho Selwyns, haps have revealed the whereabouts)
Instead of a 12 Inch naval gun.
w 21, 1819, TJ» old man has grandchilwho are Mr. Klein's American agenW, the vessel.
"After all It is pretty safe to assume dren and great-grandchildren all over
had entrusted the Mergue play to Mr.
that the naval officers of the various the Northwest; He will exercise his
The Standard's naval expert s
Klein, who was to have arranged for
nations have some degree of sense and soldiers' homestead right, but this adthere is some dllliculty in accepting
Its production In London.
that" there Is a pretty" strong argument vantage only permits him to deduot
that the work was ac&
During afternoon'visits to various the- suggestion
In favor of each of the types of Ms from the term of Residence the period
plished by a single submarine. "T
atrical offices on Broadway yesterday ship was making 26 knots, and altho*
guns. Turn to page Sr,9 of the United he served In the army. The frontier
no news of the fate of Justus Miles her ^linage might not make rajr
Btates Navy Tear Book for 1$14, Senate life ana the privations* of homesteadlng
Forman of any sort was to be obtnined. mcn"euvrlng possible, it was genon
Document No.' <!37. Tou will find there have no terrors for the aged man.
Daniel Frohman's pockets bulged with believed in shipping circles that
"I have seen hard time* tn Ireland,
a table headed 'Large Guns,' whidh
eheaves of telegrams of Inquiry and speed would eave her from effective
shows the number of guns from 14 and In Mlnesota, too, for that matter,
sympathy from Sir Johnston Forbes- tack. It Is considered doubtful whet)1
Inches to 15 Inches, bult and buidlng, and this trip doesn't worry me at all,"
Robertson, Cyril Maude, Miss Julia Miar- the largest and newest German
belonging to each of the tfreat naval Ire continued. "When I get a Shack up
lowe, K. H. Sothern, David Belasco and marines can exceed 20 knots on the i)' Powers. The totals are as follows:
tor myself and m horse .I'll be all right."
inany others.
face and -12 knots submerged.
"Great. Britain, 664 large guns; OerPerformances of the Frohman attracmeny, 380 large «;uns; United BtaWs, Children Gather IB Tons at UanOwing to the height of her sup
tions here and throughout the country Structure the Lusjtanla was vis1
deltona.
were given yesterday afternoon . and through tho periscope of a submerged
last night as usual. While the reporter submarine for a greater distance than
,•'ABUiKN?,, K»IV>, Ma.y 8,-^Jn.n week's
was In Mr. Hayman's office Miss Ann a boat of smaller tonnage would Have
time the boys and girls of Abilene dug
liurdock, recently made a star by Mr. been, but this fact, the writer bellelves,
fifteen tpnsof dandelions and took them
Prohman, came in weaping-'bitterly. should have been more than counter balto:'the city hill; heH.' thW. were
Thore were telephone calls and personal anced by the Cunarder'a speed. [The
weighed and the amounts put to their
rsiAiuii
7n
vl.'ilts to the Frohman and the Selwyn expert concludes It Is probable that sevcredit. Eugene Johnson, who dug the
offices by dozens of leading producers eral submarines
most dandelion*, tmd over two- tons to
b
were Acting iin corjc»rt
and players throughout the day.
his credit.
and working under instructions.
•PHONE 880 < OMIMHUS.
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BARNES MAY CALL
TAFT AND ROOT

:ATLANTIC FLEET HEREtGETS THE GREETINGS OF HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS BILLY7MA AND
ALL RECEIVE GIFTS
Throe Collections to Me Tak*n
To-dny, ns$27,25».4.fi Is
Not Enotijjli.

Senator Wndsworlh WUIAIKO
Bo huhnoehairi If T. ll.'s
Testimony Stands.
;
WKKK

MORE

OF

TRtitti

PTiiActdK. May S.—William Barneil
*nd his lawyer! diacusflBfl toMilght thn
uh-Inability of calling ex-Pr«sMent Tatti
Flllhu Root, Senator James W. Wadsworth and others who have been In nn-i
'-lonal politics for the purpose of refuting
Col. Roosevelt! charge that Mr. Uafnesj
was a boat of an objectionable tyjpe.
ThejKtdld not reach a definite conclusion. 4 r . Barnes is adverse to dragging
Mr. Taft, Mr. Root, Senator Wadsworth
and other friends Into the case. He doe»
not w#nt to do anything which might
posBlbly embarrass his friends who ar«
in public life or who have political expectations. But If it becomes necessary
to refute testimony obtained by Col.
Roosevelt in justification of the latter's
accusations, Mr. Taft and the others
will be asked to take the stand In defence of Mr. Barnes.
Ill that contingency Mr. Taft would
be relied upon to testify that while tie
wai President Mr. Harneg did not attempt to influence him in the matter of
appointments or legislation. Col. Roosevelt hag told the jury that while he was
President Mr. Barnes constantly sought
to Influence his course.
Mr. Root would probably be asked
whether or not he regarded Mr. Barnes
as a Dr. Jekyll boss or a Mr. Hyde
boss. Mr. Hoot might be questioned as
to Mr. Barnes's activities In the 1912
Republican National Convention and in
the deliberations of the national committee which rejected Roosevelt delefates.
Senator Wadsworth would be called
upon to state that Mr. Barnes never
dictated to him.
Summon* H a n g " on Hilling.
The question as to the calling of the*>%
men hangs largely upon the decision
to be made bjr Justice Andrews as to the
admissibiUty of the evidence of «x-8enatort Davenport, Hinman, Newcomb, of
William Loe.b, .Ir., and of the evidence
of,. Col. Roosevelt himself.
• There Is the possibility, however, that
tiro ex-Presidents of the United States,
Col. Rocsevelt and William H. Taft, and
five ex-Uovernors of the Btate, Col.
lloosevelt. Benjamin B. Odell, Horace
White, John A. Dlx and Martin H.
(Jlynn wil have figured In the case before it reaches a conclusion.
There has been no suggestion that
ex-Oov. Charles R. Hughes, now an
A»socinto Justice of the Supreme Court
f)X the United States, should be Invited to
appear.
Mr. Odell and Mr. Glynn are alisaady
under subpipna anil it is probuble that
Mr. IMx and Mr. White will he invited
t« say a good word for Mr. Barnes.
Glynn and Dix are referred to specifically in Col Roosevelt's alleged libellous
statement concerning Mr. Barnes. The
Colonel made the charge that both Dix
and Ulynn were agents of Charles P.
Murphy In Mr. Murphy's covert domlnaMon of thp State govp^ment—• a domination assisted or connived at, the
polpn*! stated, by Mr. Barnes. Odell and
White would be asked if Mr. Barnes
had triel to boss them while they were
at the head of the State government.

Photograph by a BUN photographer.

Battleships of the Mo l h

Atlantic Fle

« * i n line ahead formation coming up

Acting Mayor McAneny Extends Formal Welcome
to Admiral Fletcher.
RIVER CROWDS SHOW
LUSITANIA GRIEF
New York made a grim holiday of the
arrival of the Atlantic fleet yesterday.
The hundreds of thousands who went to
look at the superdreadnougftts and other
fighting ships made their way to Rlveralde Drive with the newsboys thrusting
In their faces newspaper extras typed
big with the Lusitania's loss of life, and
the disaster was with the crowds in
mind and word.
With the 20,000 sailors who came to
port with the fleet It was different. They
roamed down the streets of the city last
night too deep in their merrymaking to
give much serious thought to the Lusltania's sinking.
From 9 In the morning, when the
battleship Louisiana came out of the
fog over the bay to lead the squadron
up the Hudson, until an hour before
midnight lant night, when the illumination of the fleet was snuffed out, crowds
paraded the great river plalsance afoot,
on buses or a-motorlng; and all afternoon visitors poured over the sides of
the ships.
"••

Order of the United States District Court)

rREENHUT'
f

tl.B.GRftENHUT COMPANY.

THt BIG STORE"
JlXTHAVE..IfttaTOI»t!! STREET

Official Welcome K x t e n d r d .
Of course the official welcome for the
half a hundred sea fighters of the United,
States navy came at 11 in the morning,
when acting Mayor McAneny went to
greet Admiral P. F. Fletcher aboard the
Wyoming, the last of the battleship noughts with
squadron to steam up the river. Ad- have to drop 1
of the T r i a l .
miral Fletcher's vessel came last in the commanding t
It Is now estimated by the lawyer* procession because It was to stop off y a s t c d 4 ^ . P*LV
for each side that the case should be j Eighty-second street to 1be 'h* »outh«-n
The (preates
t« the hands-of the jury by May 17. •»* « ' "•» far Thing line.
along the river bank yesterday
lices in many of the city ctnirehes i:.Ocrnelius Vanderbilt did not accom- •hown for the submarines oft
oi»« weol< from n « t Monaay.
Oharles H. She.rrlll, chairman nt
j Mr. Harnes ha» about thirty wit- pany Mr. McAneny on the formal call street. Hundreds of persons who had ,.he Mayor's committee on rellgloui »«rJJSI»> to put on the stand. None of on the Admiral, although he ha'l in- read of periscopes had never seen themJ I vices for the men, said last niflbt that he
ftse i« to be questioned at length. The tended to do so( as he Is the chairman They saw them yesterday, and they wer#
i j t important witness for the plaln- of the Mayor's committee which planned
will be the plaintiff .himself, and the fleet's entertainment. Mr. McAneny,
counsel expect that he will be on with Dock Commissioner ii. A. C. Smith
he stand the larger part of next week. and Theodore Rousseau, secretary to
J This much is known regarding what the Mayor, called at Mr. Vanderbilt's
lilt be the general line of his testl- home to Inquire if he had received any
pn>—that Col. Roosevelt did not testify news of his brother, Alfred Gwynne
accurate memory or truthful Vanderbilt, reported lost in the sinking
edge when he sald'Xhe had had of the Lusltania.
Then the acting Mayor and his two
private conversations with Mr.
nes, in which the latter admitted companions paid their visit to Admiral
^
of the Republican organlaa- Fletcher. At 2 o'clock In the afternoon
Admiral returned the call, accom- Acting Mayor McAneny Urges j
ua-dd of Yale Says TJ. S.
pf legislators and public officials, the
to the City Hall by Secretary
V which he gave his opinion that panied
and two troops of mounted
Contributions to Relieve
Address Firm Demand
should not be permitted to Rousseau
police. Mr. McAnensk after alluding to .
own Government.
the Lusitania's sinking as the cause of I
jany.
Hufferers.
|ted also that Mr. Barnes will Coinellua Vandenbilt's absence, welcomed
\y that Col. Roosevelt's rela- Admiral Fletcher and said that "the
| Senator Platt were not those city is tense hi its enthusiasm over your
vho was trying to get a boss visit.'
FUNDS STARTED ABROADi
fce the will of the people, but

CALLS FOR AID FOR IREAKMTH KAISER
LUSITANIA VICTI1 IF 'MURDERS' GO ON
/—-:

of a m/iii who wap

PATKHHOV, N. .1.. May 8.—Billy Sunday
ftt to-night's gathering In thn Tuber*
lf) said It Heenwd llki> Christmas because tlid platfurm was covereil with
many glftn for Hilly, Ma and Rodey
The gifts included a basket of fruit, six
silk shirts and an ovprrout for Hilly
several bouquets of roses, material for
making shirtwaists and silk for Ma, and
a bouquet and a baton for Itodey.
At tho afternoon gathering 147 hit
the trail and in the evening 508, making
n total of 655 for the dfiy. The eoll#c: ttoim for the duy amounted to I757.J9.
which brings th>>. total to $27,2*ii!l4«. This
total , IIQRH not cover I lie expenses and
three collections wilt be tuktn to-mofrow.
8!|)v Sunilay's Rub.iect was "Hlddin
Among Stuff." Ho mud: "A lot of you
fellows ami women could bt> greater than
I'util was in his tlm<» If you wer« not
.hidden among the stuff—society Jewelrv.
dlamonds and Un*)usine8—so no on« can
break through. You are buriotl umlei"
politics and Infidelity, in cruelty, demilohna of whiskey, Sunday baseball, Sunday golf and literary clap trap."
In making a plea for better men and
women he said: "We want more girl*
who think more of the cradle than tHf?
do of the ballroom, wtio can wash dishe.x
as w*ll as they can play a piano, who
the bay yesterday.
the two countries, the United States can cut a dress as well as cut a tanfo,
\l scores of innocent persons;! l l I l s w e and
should ctase at once. It who can smile as sweetly at home as
should b? given a definite time t<|
' J wouldGermany,
become the duty f of
the Gov- on the street and who would rather
this demand; that if 4tB answifa ra ,n<Betl
*J ernmentthan
to
cotwrtdsr
what o r m o f re- • marry a workingmun than a cigarette
in the ftrm «f a definite and gu D. t u,"'n e e prisals should be
ft"
Nmoldmj flat footed dude."
promise all diplomatic, relations
"

Astonishing Sacrifices of
Seasonable Merchandise.
Price: Cut Deeper Than Ever

Citv "la!!.

Every artiet< of Apparel, Household Goods, Outdoor Accessan s, Tabl Supplies I
,
"
- -?
.;., included in hesc greatest-of-all money saving events.

th*

•h bVa
•ancn ui t,n> ^.

.

Baseball games and theatre parties
will take up the time of the men tojoorrcw.
•nay lie trussed to determine that policy
ustly and wisely.
"Mean while I am inclined to think
hat the less advice he gets from the
lewdimpcrM the better."
Prof. La.ld said: "There can be no
Ir Ibt In the mind of any one who looks
it this affair not simply from the moral
,.<> tit of view, but also from that agreed
i:r >n JJ' civilised nations for the con?
.u t • f modem warfare. It Is no dlf1'ni nt from or better than a deliberate
a;t of wholesaie murder, and every pef»oti who know ugly aided or abetted it,
fr utt the Emp ror downward, la from
boh of these "olnto of view guilty as
participants In the crime of wholesale
continued

the
thanked*
Admiral FleTcTier thanked^ilr.
Mc-

•UVBN, Conn,, May 8.—Totally dif-! United StateiToUgh
t the fights of thp people should Aneny for the city's welcome and said:
After waiting all day for »n authoriopinions as to the position that with a practical unanimity, to express
tholr mural resentment and horror at
upheld ugalnst the demands of speI accept these courtesies a» an appre- tative statement as to the extent of th,e
"United States should assume in )•<•- the deed. This, through their press,
prlvlltse corporations.
ciation of the Interest the people are LusitHnia catastrophe, acting Mayor
tlon to the sinking of the Lusltania the,y undoubtedly will do with comparataking in the American navy and of George MoAneny Issued an appeal last |
B««entlal» of t h e Caae.
t|6 expressed here to-night by Yale tively few exceptions.
their realization that the defence of our
"As to the action which It behooves
|iorltles on International law.
But the essontlals of the case have country lies first Upon the water rather night for funds for the relief of suffer- j
this Government at Washington to take
simmered down to this: Will Justice than upon land, and I think the people ers. In the afternoon the acting Mayor
-aov.
Simeon
K.
Bald,wln,
prothe
question Is exceedingly delicate and
this country are beginning to realize
AndreWH decide that public printing tes- of
received a catoli message from the Lord
!)i- in the Yale law school and an difficult; but while that act ought not
situation."
timony in admissible aR showing thtt that
| m m authority on the matter, cau- to be hasty or controlled by the very
With Admiral Fletcher were Capt. H. Mayor of Liverpool, announcing the esMr. Barnes lined his political Influence McL.
P. Huse, chief of staff of the fleet;
hed Americana that this Is an ex- natural and commendable passion of
to get rich contracts for printing firms Lieut.-Col. B. H. Fuller of the marines, tablishment of a fund there in conjuncmely critical time In American hls- resentment on the part of the people It
In which Mr. Barnes was financially Lieutenant-Commander John Halligan, tion with similar action by the Lord
Prof. Ocorge Trumbull Ladd, Khould b« prompt and decisive. In every
interested?
Naval Constructor E. S. Land and Lieut. Mayor of London. The Lord Mayor of
>».«MW«I.
,,. l u ., u who„, similar action, whether between nations
expert UM
on ociiJu..^... •affairs,
If the testimony and evidence rs ad- F. .1. Fletcher, Flag Lieutenant. There Liverpool extended sympathy to friends
also been an adviser to tho Japanese \( i r Individuals, If there is excessive demitted, justification of the alleged llbnl were many city officials, Including Borovernment on matters, of International lay or vacillation, the moral value and
will have, been shown In part and it ough Presidents Marks, Pounds and and relatlveH of American victims and
nportance,
said that It was time for effectiveness of the act Is largely dlminMathew80n.
Invited American cooperation. Acting
uould he the recognized duty of the
he United States to order Germany to lnhed or wholly lost.
When
the
multitudinous
electric
lights
.Tustlce to give the jury a free hand in
Mayor MeAnemyi, in his answer, «ald
''Of course, as an Individual I have
jult her policy of wholesale mUrder, and
ilotermlning whether or not Col. Roose- strung.over the ships blazed into being that he had appealed to ,the Now York Flf sha refused to break off all dlplomaiie not the wisdom or authority either tp
velt'.i accusations are to bo considered at S o'clock last evening th«y made she
suggest or even to advise. I can sugvessels to appear as so many cardboard people for such aid. The appeal v a t (relations with 'that Oovornment.
truthful.
Ex-Oov. Baldwin said: "This Is gest, however, what I think ought to
The lights following the outlines us follows:
Tf the printing justification evidence ships.
one of the moat critical moments :n be done.
the, <leck rail, water line, military
l« ruled out next Monday, there would of
"I think that a demand should u»
"Undoubtedly there are many in the modern history. The United States la
mast,
fighting
top,
funnel
and
conning
h" little for the Jury to determine ex tower, were plnholes pricked in these
oalled upon to declare Its policy with made upon the German. Government to
city
who
will
wish
to
give
their
share
of
• e.pt the size of the judgment Mr. Barnes cardboard ships, held in front of a
respect to the attempt of a great nation cenRe from thlx time onward, and
relief to those left destitute through this to Isolate another greut nation by sur- wholly, from the policy which resulted
would receive, little for them to ponder strong lamp.
tho disaster and crime of sinking
over *xrppt evidence offered In mitigaThe problem of what ship to visit dur- great disaster. I Bhall on Monday ap- rounding its territory with an Impas- In
tion of the alleged libel.
sable gulf. I think President Wilson the LuHltanla and causing the deuth
ing
tho
day
bothered
many,
many
folk.
point
a
citizens'
committee
to
ascertain
Mr. RarneH's nounsel lire confident tonight that the testimony will be stricken HuppoHO one had selected tho Michigan, the actual degree of need and to receive
out.
Col.
Hooneve.H'H counsel
soem thtt oliiewt. dreadnought In the navy, subscriptions.
Frank A. Vanderllp,
•fpiHlly confident Hint it will lie retained, what wuiild have, happened? Well—In presld'-nt of the National City Bank, has
the
llrst
plnc.e
one
knew
that
the
MichiThe Colonel'H tirlvlnerH are h a n k i n g on
going
gan had ,1unt arrived "here after
"
'•"" agreed to act us treasurer of this comnetting their wholo cuse before the jury, „„..
since they believe t h a t a verdict for through with Home fine target practice.— mittee. Those who wish lo aid may
the Colonel would be probable and t h a t perhaps >the best, so tho reports go, send their checks either directly to him I
the worst they could expect would be a Naturally, one would like to Rao this
man who him brought about such good at the City Bank or through the Mayor's
iliwritrreenienl.
Mr
I'.imiex'H iidvlsei'B lire relying shooting, for, Ml'ter nil, firing the guns oflli-e.

W1VI.R00FRS & SON GUARANTEED

STATE SPOONS

Just Think For a Moment!
Is there any hing you need for immediate use,—1^ there anyftii >g you are Ii uiy.t
need during
i the n ar future? Make out a Ustof all these tilings and c .ne here to )<U ES
HUT'S immediat ly, and YOU WILL SAVE A GREAT DbAL Or^ MONEY ON l,2Wl
,'il MAKE—FOR THESE ARE WONDERFUL DAYS FOR SHOPPBRS\
PURCHASE

Wonderful Bargains For Everybody!

Recent evenrs« a s v o u ^nov/> n a v e made it necessary for us to dispose of everything
in our two mamij10111 buildings, under price.
Ready cash nust be realized; and to secure it as quickly as possible, we have arranged SENS IONAL SALES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT—CUTTING VERY
UR OWN ORIGINAL LOW PRICES.
DEEPLY INK
Y-SAVING
IS SIMPLY ASTONISHING. And don't for a moment
THE MO
lose sight of thl fa , ct t h a t STOCKS OF SUMMER MERCHANDISE ARE NOW AT
g
THEIR VERY [tees' Sales Are By Order Of The United States District Court.)
(These Tr mg the departments in this sale are:
Notable
, Wraps,
Men's Furnishings
Irs' Coats, Dresses, Suits,
Furs
Girls' and Ju U Etc.
Middy Blou len's and Boys' Clothing
Men's, Young
andHeadge ery Member of the
Footwear for Ej
Family
ea Gowns
Wrappers and
Infants' Wear I Corsets, Silk Petticoats
Undermuslins,
Bathing Suits it Underwear
Hosiery and B
Ready-to-Wear Hats
Shoes
lery
Trimmed Milli linery
Untrimmed M rs and Novelties
N
Flowers, Feai res and Embroideries
Lace Robes, I ies' Neckwear, Collars
Ribbons
Trimmings, L
and Cuffs
^ . . .°., ., .» Jidkerchiefs, Gloves
Bridal Veils, Hi jks a m i Velvets
Dress Goods, S jnjngs, Fancy and
Wash Goods, Ljhite Goods, Staple and
Domestic
Fancy Linenr{ Sorters
Blankets and "
Leather Goods
Art Embroider^
Umbrellas
^uit Cases
Notions

Social and Commercial Stationery
Sporting Goods
Automobile Supplies
Cameras and Photo Supplies
Toys, Baby Carriages
New and Used Pianos and Player-Pianos
Sheet Music and Musical Instruments
Player-Piano Music Rolls, Music Roll
Cabinets
Sewing Machines
Horse Goods
Drug Sundries and Toilet Articles
Groceries, Wines and Liquors
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Conservatory Supplies
Growing Plants
Seeds
Canaries, Etc.
Furniture and Bedding
Carpets, Oriental and Domestic Rugs
Linoleums, Oilcloths
China and Glassware
Lamps and Lighting Fixtures
Art Bric-a-Brac
Curtains, Draperies
Framed Pictures and Oil Paintings
Refrigerators
Aluminum Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden
Ware, Enamel Ware and all other
Kitchen Supplies

was a bofss of an objectionable type
Thejtyild not reach a definite conclii
•inn. ar. B.uixM in advene to drafglnir
Mi. Tafl. Mr. Hoot, Hi-mttor \Va<1»wortti
>mrl othci friends Intn thfl cane. He <io«»
not wtnt tn do anythlnB whlrh might
liosBlbly einharraHH hU friends who aru
In jiutilfi' life or who hav« polltlm! « v
pwttitloim. But If It liwnmm npcfsiisry
to r*fut» testliiony nbtulned by Col.
Koonnvelt In Justification of the luttdr'i I
avftiintloni, Mr. Tuft and the others
will be naked to take the itand In doOnce of Mr. Uarnel.
Ill that ranttnxoncy Mr. Taft would
be relied upon to letitlfy thitt while no
waa rr«Hidwii Mr. llainei did not attempt to \ntlUPmv him In the mutter of
appointments or lenlMlatlon. Col. Hooso
velt liai told the jury thnt while liu w»«
PreMriwit Mr. Haines constantly nought
to Influence hln u«ur»«i.
Mr. Rout would probably he asked
whether or not ho regarded Mr. Darnel
a* a Dr. Jekyll IIOBH or a Mr. Hyde
bo». Mr. Hoot might he quoatloned at
to Mr, Uarnea'K activities tti the 1812
Republican National Oonventlon und In
the (iellbcratlonx of the national committee which rejected lloonevelt dele-

Senator \tadnwcrth would be called

traiih I)v « HUN photoirritphti.

fth Atlantic Fleet in line ahead formation' coming up the bay yesterday.

Battleships of the
Acting Mayor MCAIKMI.V KXtmds Formal Welcome

nBrr

IP9HHP9II

KIVKR CROWDS SHOW
LUK1TAN1A GRIEF

JM*I2
II- Bfe:.

upon lo slate that Mr. Barnei never
dictated to Mm.
New York made a grim holiday of the
l i n n s * on Muling.
arrival of the Atlantic fleet yesterday
The question an to the calling of
men hnn*» largely upon the decision The hundreds of thousand!) who went to
to be tiiiule by Justice Andrews as to the look at the supardreadnougtUn and other
™ * 3sV *^^*^
admimlbillty of the avidence of ex-Sena- fighting ghlpu made their way to Hlverfort Da\an.port, Htnman, Newcomb, of
.William l.nib. ,Tr., ami n f the evidence •l<le Drive with the newsboyi thrusting
In their facog newspaper extras typed
ot. Col. Roosevelt himself.
There Is the possibility, however, that big with the Luultanla'8 loss of life, and
two »x-Preside>its of the United States, the dixaster wan with the crowds In
<Td. Kocsevelt and William H. Taft, and
five ftx-(»overnors of the State, Col. mlnil and wurd.
With the 20,000 sailors who came to
lloodf'velt. Henjamin H. Odell, Horace
White. John A. Dix and Martin H. port with the fleet it wan different. They
CJlynn wll have figured in the case be- roamed down the streetB of the city last
fore it reaches a conclusion.
There hiis been no suggestion that night too deep In their merrymaking to
;ejKJov. fharla* K. Hughes, now an irlve much serious thought to the LUBIA»soc]«to Justice of the Supreme Court tania'a sinking.
iof the United States, Bhould t>e Invited to
From 9 In the morning, when the
appear.
battleship Lioulslana came out of the
Mr. Odell and Mr. Glynn are al««*dy fog over the bay to lead the squadron
under subpoena and It is probablp that up the Hudson, until an hour before
A.
•
Mr. Dix and Mr. White will he Invited midnight lant night, when the illuminat» Glyim
nay a atgood word for Mr. Barnes.
I tlon of the fleet was snuffed out, crowds
Dix are referred to specln- I paraded the great river plalsance afoot,
rally in Col. Uoosevelt's
toosevelt's alleged libellous on buses or a-motorlng; and all afterstatement ccncernlng Mr. Barnes. The noon visitors poured over the sldai of
^
*
Colonel made tlie charge that both Dix the ships
and Ulynn were agents of Charles F.
Murphy In Mr. Murphy's covert dominaOfflclkl Welcome K»tcn<le<l.
tion of the State government— a domOf
ination assisted or connived at the
,- course, the
, official
- ,_ welcome
. ,. for
„ ,.thei
fcolpn*! stated, by Mr. Barnes Ode I and h R l f a h U t l d r e d 8 * a rtBhtera ° f t h ° U n ted *
White would be asked if Mr Barne» ' S U t e s n a v y c a m e a t U '" t h e m o r n l n B '
A(
had trie! to boss them while they were! w h e " a c tlTi n gV M a y o r PM c A nt ecn >" w e n t t 0
at the head ot the State government.
I Wyoming,
£?}J?™ *.the
\L last iof* . the
^ battleship
^°"t^
noughts with
squadron to steam up th<! river. Ad- have to drop •
I'liKth of the Trial.
miral Fletchers vessel came la*t in the commanding t
It is now estimated by the lawyers j procession because It was to stop off yaster suf. J
r^r f-arh side that the ciise siiould be I Eighty-second street to be. »h« »<.UUVM.«
The grejit es
I* the hands-of the Jury by May 17 end of tim far ttung line.
along the river bank yesterday w*»
Wi« weok from n*»t Mnnaay. "
Ocrnellus Vanderbilt did not accom) Mr. Barnes h.i* about thirty Wit- pany Mr. McAneny on the formal call •hown for the submarines oft 114th
to put on the stand. None of on the Admiral, although he ha'l in- street. Hundreds of persons who had
"«ge IH to be questioned at length. The tended to do so, as he Is the chairman read of periscopes had never seen them.
io»t Important witness for the plain- of the Mayor's committee which planned They «aw them yesterday, and they were
« will be the plaintiff .himself, and the fleet's entertainment. Mr. McAneny,
II counsel expect that h e will be on with Dock Commissioner R. A. C. Smith
ie stand the larger part of next week. and Theodore Rousseau, secretary to
This much 1H known regarding what the Mayor, called at Mr. Vanderbllt's
!
l be the general line of his testl- home to inquire If he had received any
—that Col. Roosevelt did not testify news of his brother, Alfred Gwynne
accurate memory or truthful Vanderbilt, reported lost in the sinking
|
dge when he said'\ he had had of the Lusltanla.
Then the acting Mayor and his two I
private conversations with Mr.
in which the latter admitted companions paid their visit to Admiral j
in of the Republican organlaa- Fletcher. At i o'clock in the afternoon
* legislators and public officials, the Admiral returned the call, accomwhich he gave his opinion that panied to the City Hall by Secretary
should not be permitted to Rousseau and two troops of mounted
Contribations to Believe
police. Mr. McAnen>\ after alluding to
own Government.
the
Laisitania's
sinking
as
the
cause
of
I
ted also that Mr. Barnes will
Sufferers.
-y that Col. Roosevelt's rela- Cornelius Vandenbllt'g absence, welcomed j
Admiral
Fletcher
and
said
that
"the.
Senator Platt were not those city Is tense In its enthusiasm over your
fho was trying to get a boss visit.'
e the will of the people, but
FUNDS STARTED ABROAD
of a man who Was sub»er-
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(By Order of the United States District Court)

REENHUT
J.B.CfcftttMHUT COMPANY.
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SIXTHAVE..lS<HT0»9taSTREET

Astonishing Sacrifices of
Seasonable Merchandise.
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Price* Cut Deeper Than Evor

and

Every articltl °f Apparel, Household Goods, Outdoor Access wi s, Tabl Supplu
included in •hese greatest-of-a!l money saving events.
"
Jg.
nnei« win o p
lices In many of the city
&y. Charles H. Sherrill,
he Mayor's committee on
lices for the men, said last

Just Think For a Moment!

In <»eh brancn oi u.o *.
.
Bucb.ill games and theatre parties
will take up the time of the men tosaowow.

CALLS FOR AID FOR IREAK WITH KAISER
1
IF
'MURDERS
GO OH
LDSITAHIA VICTIM!

Ir. McAdmiral Filmier
of thp people
After waiting all flay for *.n author!- ]
upheld »gainst the demands of ape- Aneny for the city's welcome and said;
"I
accept
these
courtesies
iut
an
appre- tatlve statement as to the extent of the
prrFlk'ge corporations.
ciation of the interest the people are Lusltanla catastrophe, acting Mayor
taking In the American navy and of
Essentials of the ( a i r .
their realization that the defence of our George McAneny Issued an appeal last |
But the essentials of the case have country lies first Upon the water rather night for funds for the relief of suffer«'mmered down to this: Will Justice than upon land, and I think the people ers. In the afternoon the aptlr«g Mayor
Andrews decide that publ!c printing tes- of this country are beginning to realize
received a ca,bli message from the Lord
timony i« admissible an showing thAt that situation."
With Admiral Fletcher were Capt. H. i Mayor of Liverpool, announcing the eaMr. Barnes used his political Influence
,
,
to get rich contracts for printing firms McL. P. Huse, chief of ataff of the fleet; I t . w u h m 4 , , , . » - . . , » . .
In which Mr. Barnes was financially Lieut.-Col. B. H. Fuller of the marines, taollshment of a fund there In conjuncLieutenant-Commander
John
Halligan,
tion
with
similar
action
by
the
Lord
interested?
Naval Constructor E. S. Land and Lieut.
If the testimony and evidence ts ad- F. J. Fletcher, Flag Lieutenant. There Mayor of London. The Lord Mayor of
mitted, justification of the alleged libel were many city officials, Including Bor- Liverpool extended.sympathy to friends'
will have been shown In part and it ough Presidents Marks, Pounds and and relatives of American victims and ]
would be the recognized duty of the Mathewson.
Invited American cooperation. Acting
Justice to give the jury a free hand in
When the multitudinous electric lights
whether or not Col. Roose- strung.over the ships blaaed Into being Mayor McAnerayi, in his answer, *aid
velt's accusations are to be considered at S o'clock last evening they made vhe that he had appealed to .the New York
vessels to appear as so many cardboard people for such aid. The appeal was
truthful.
Tf the printing justification evidence ships. The lights following the outlines
l» ruled out next Monday, there would of the deck rail, water Hne, military as follows:
"Undoubtedly there are many in the
l"1 little for the jury to determine ex- mast, fighting top, funnel and conning
•••«Pt the size of the judgment Mr. Barnes tower, were plnholes pricked in these city who will wish to give their share of
cardboard
ships,
held
In
front
of
a
wnuld receive, little for them to ponder
relief to those left destitute through this
over except evidence offered In mitiga- strong lamp.
The problem of what ship to visit dur- great disaster. I shall on Monday aption of the alleged libel.
Mr. Barnes's counsel are confident to- ing the day bothered many, many folk. point a citizens' committee to ascertain
night that the testimony will be stricken Suppose one had selected the Michigan, the actual degree of need and to receive
out. Col. Roosevelt's counsel seem the oldest dreadnought In the navy
Prank A. Vanderlip,
*f|imlly confident that it will be retained. \ what would have happened? Well—In subscriptions.
The Colonel's advisers are hanking on the flrxt place one knew that the Michi- president 0>f the National City Bank, has
Cttlng their whole case before the jury, gan had ju«t arrived here after going agreed to act aa treasurer of this comslne.p they believe that a verdict for through with some fine target practice—
•he Colonel would be probable and that perhape the best, so the report* go. mittee. Those who wish to aid may
the worst they could expect would be a Naturally, one would like to see this send their checks either directly to him
disagreement.
man who has brought about such good at the City Bank or through the Mayor's
Mr. liarnes's advise™ are relying shooting, for, after all, firing the guns office.
mostly upon their hope that Justice An- j 0V"a"batties'nlp"accurateiy"is a"ba"ttle"The need of quick relief, I am bound
drnws will find It necessary to charge . h i . m a l n b u s i n e s a .
to believe, will be aa great, or almost
the Jury that Col. Roosevelt has merely
mitigated the alleged libel and that
Ordered to WK.hln.rton.
as great as It was at the time of
In whatever amount the jury
The visitor sees this man, Lieut. the loss of the Titanic, and I trust that
sjees fit to fix, must be awarded to Mr.
Barnes.
Byron McCandless. who leaves oft a the response of the city will be a«
For the first time in three weeks, veryy j ta*k of packing his belonging! to come generous now as It was then."
few persons cared to discuss to-day the on deck, and the visitor learns that the
Following is the cable message sent
pnints of the trial. The news of the reason the lieutenant was packing up by the Lord Mayor of Liverpool: "In
sinking of the Lusltanla and the drown- his things was that he has Jus.t been conjunction with Lord Mayor of Loning of many Americans overshadowed Srdered to report to Washington to be- don I have opened relief fund for sufftie Harnes-Roosevelt controversy.
come an aid to Rear Admiral Benson, ferers by Lusltanla disaster,
Justice Andrews, the principals In the new chief of the Bureau of Operations. stand crew dependents provided f
rase, their lawyers and everybody conLieut. McCandless said that "the Cunard, but a number of second
nected with the suit were eager only to Michigan hopes to get the efficiency third class passengers will be destitute.
(tot fresh details of the disaster. Mr. trophy, which stands for gunnery and Shall be glad of your cooperation. I
Barnes and the Colonel held short conengineering combined." He hinted that sincerely sympathize with American sufferences with their lawyers.
this flret of the navy's dreadnoughts ferers."
might win the gunnery and engineering
To this the acting Mayor replied:
trophlee as well.
FIRE IN COURT HOUSE.
"Your cable received and pympathy
It was loarned alRO that the Michigan deeply appreciated. The peoplo of New
10U per cent. In torpedo practice, York city, to whom I am appealing, will,
Seeing Smoke Think* the got
that it Is a happy ship, that the men I am sure, respond promptly In renderMace Is In City Hall.
are all congenial, and that the team ing fsvery necessary assistance to those
who have been left destitute by disFire, of unknown origin did |50» damage work aboard Is the cause of Its effi- aster and who inay depend upon them
ciency.
to the Park Department's tool room in the
Furthermore, they will tell you aboard for relief."
County Court House last night..
(Umbel Brothers sent a cable message
the Michigan that "ship for ship, we
Hundre<ln of persons saw nmoke stream- can lick anybody," but that people see yesterday to Lioui* E. Weber, their Loning from the windows and ran into City this long line of battleships and forget don representative, Instructing him to ofHall Park nhont.ln« that the City Hall wa» that some of these ships would be use- fer assistance to the survlvom of the
less In a battle, because the predrend- disaster.
on fire.
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to Admiral Fletcher.

vf wore* of innocent ptrmms;
Ahu'ulA b«" Riven « dftlnltii time t<
thl» demand; thnt If its an»wi
In the fum «f it il»tlnlte nml KU
nil dlpluniiUti'. relations

' row.
I Billy Hunday's subject was "Hidden
Among Stuff," Ho said: "A lot of you
fellow* and women could be greater than
I I" nil wiiH In lit" time If you were not
hidden umong the stuff- HOCIHV Ji-wclrv,
diamond* and llii'iuxines—so no'on* can
IneaU through. You are hurlud IMIIIT
politics uml lnrHlt;llt>, In cruelty, deml.inlitiM of whlxlU'V, Hnndiiy baseball, Hun
day golf and literary clap trup."
In milking a plea for better men ninl
women ho mild ; "We want more glrlH
who think more of the ciadlu than Wei
do of tht» ballroom, who can wash ilinhon
iln w*U it» they can play a piano, who
the two nountiins, the, Ihutcd State* uan cut a dress an well HH cut a tango,
rind Germany, shuuld r«asr nt one.o. It who owi smile as sweetly at home
would Hi en lieflomt the duty of the Gnv- on the
nml who would rather
ermiKiut t" eonMtUr what form of re- marry a worklngmiin than u oigaretu.
prl*i>l* should hn UWMV''
*mnkti!R (lul footed dude."

Address Firm
lany.
GUILT'

Is there unyP'^-g Y o u nt *ed ' o r immediate
need during the n l ^ r Future? Make out« ttstof
HUT'S immediately, and YOU WILL SAVE A
PURCHASE Y O f MAKE—FOR THESE ARE

•nay be trns ed to determine that policy
ustly and wisely.
"Meanwhile I am Inclined to think
hat the less advice he gets from the
lewepapiTS the better."
Prof. ha>ld said: "There can be. no
lo ibt In the mind of any one who looka
it tfcls affair not almply from the nvOral
•r> nt of view, but also from that agreed
up m by civilized nations for the condu t < f modem warfare. It Is no differ nt from oi better than a deliberate
»rt at wholesale murder, and every persot WHO know,ugly aided or abetted It,
!r >m the Envpiror downward, 1« from
ix) h of these points of view guilty as
participants in the crime of wholesale

. WonHerful Bargains For Everybody!

continued '
United States*btighTTo ..
.
_ .
, Conti,, M&y 8.—Totally
opinions as to the position that with a practical unanimity, to exprets .
United States should assume in re- their mural resentment and horror at |
ion to the sinking of the Lusltanla the deed. This, through their press,
expressed here to-night by Yale they undoubtedly will do with, comparatively few exceptions.
loritles on International law.
"As to the action which It behooves
ix-Gov, Simeon E. Baldwin, pror in the Yale law school and an ihe Government at Washington to take
nein authority on the matter, cau- the question is exceedingly delicate and
but while that act ought not
ed Americans, that this Is an ex- difficult;
to be hasty or controlled by the very
meiy critical time in American hls- natural and commendable passion of
ry. Prof. O«orge Trumbull Ladd, i resentment on the part of the people It
ale's expert on Japaiwge • affairs, who i should be prompt and decisive. In every
las also been an adviser to the Japanese i similar action, whether between nations
vernment on -matters, of International | or individuals, if there is excessive demportance, said that it wag time for lay or vacillation, the moral value and
the United States to order Germany to effectiveness of the act is largely diminquit her policy of wholesale murder, and ished or wholly lost.
"Of course, as an Individual I have
If she refused to break off all diplomatic
not the wisdom or authority ei'her to
relations with that Government.
suggest or even to advise. I can sugEx-Gov. Baldwin said: "This is gest, however, what I think ought to
one of the most critical moments in be done.
"I think that a demand should be
modern history. Thy United States is
called upon to declare its policy with made upon the German Government to
cease
from this time onward, and
respect to the attempt of a great nation
to isolate another great nation by sur- wholly, from the policy which resulted
rounding its territory with an impas- In the disaster and crime of sinking
sable gulf. I think President Wilson the Lusltanla and causing the death
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COUPON
Check TeaspoonR
Wanted
New York
rallfornU
Ohio
\ ermont
Florida
V irglnla
Washington
rviinnylvanls
MansachiMetts
Connecticut
Maryland
New Jersey
New Hampshire
Rhode Island
So. Carolina
Check 'tablespoons Wanted
C MMatnalppI
. Montana
Ar.iuma*
KXTKAt
n U.S. Sugar Shell

NEW
Sl'N
NEW YORK
YORK SlN

MAY 0.. 1015
MA

TAKE
THIS COUPON
and 250 to your nearest Newsdealer und he will Kive
you this handHome. Eiiaranteetl, superfine WM.
ROGERS ft SON <;oaranteed Dessert s u e

"District of Columbia"
Tablespoon
Or for COUPON and 15o obtain

"Colorado" State Spoon

Get. ItO'lit for Coupon mid Only We
Also Good tor All Spoons Listed at Left at 160 lor J5»on
Hponn

MAIL 0R1H5R niRICtJTldNH
AddreM BOUVKNIH Sl'OON BljttKAtl, 460 Fourth
Avenue, New York, N. Y. Kcnd btnmpn or Money
Order. He .sure to Include COUPON. 26 cents tor i-ach
Tablespoon and IB cents additional tor each 'I <j»»|>(>°"
with 3o addltlnnnl tor return postage and Indlvltlnal
box container K0U ONR SPOON. Add lo for each
additional spoon ordered.
(iO01» UNTIL I'SI'.II.

use,—Is there anvtiriiiig you are tiuhf t
all these things-tnti c< me here to '1 EiV
GREAT DBAL Ctf MONEY ON L , i"
WONDERFUL DAYS FOR S H O P P E R ^

Recent evenK a s y° u know, have made it necessary for us to dispose of everything
in our two mam oth buildings, under price.
>t be realized; and to secure it as quickly as possible, we have arReadv cash
ranced SENSA IONAL SALES IN EVERY DEPARTMENT—CUTTING VERY
DEEPLY INTO UR OWN ORIGINAL LOW PRICES.
THE MON Y-SAVING IS SIMPLY ASTONISHING. And don't for a moment
lose sight of th fact that STOCKS OF SUMMER MERCHANDISE ARE NOW AT
THEIR VERY
(These Tnf'ees' Sales Are By Order Of The United States District Court.)
Notable anf n 8 t n e departments in this sale are:
a's and a s s e s ' Suits, Wraps,
I Men's Furnishings
Furs
Coats, Dresses, Suits,
Girls' and Ju
Middy Blou ., Etc.
[en's and Boys' Clothing
Men's, Young
and Headg
Member of the
Footwear for E
Family
Wrappers and tea Gowns
Infants' Wear
Undermuslins, Corsets, Silk Petticoats
Bathing Suits
Hosiery and K lit Underwear
Ready-to-Wear Hats
Shoes
Trimmed MHlii lery
Untrimmed Mi tinery
Flowers, Feath rs and Novelties
Lace Robes, Lft es and Embroideries
lies' Neckwear, Collars
Trimmings,
Ribbons
and Cuffs
Veilings
Bridal Veils, H ldkerchiefs, Gloves
Dress Goods, [Iks and Velvets
Wash Goods, jnings, Fancy and
Domestic
(hite Goods, Staple and
Fancy Line
Blankets and
rforters
Art Embroideri
Umbrellas
Leather Goods
Trunks, Bags
it Cases
Notions
Hair Goods

Cutlery
Books
Social and Commercial Stationery
Sporting Goods
Automobile Supplies
Cameras and Photo Supplies
Toys, Baby Carriages
New and Used Pianos and Player-Pianos
Sheet Music and Musical Instruments
Player-Piano Music Rolls, Music Roll
Cabinets
Sewing Machines
Horse Goods
Drug Sundries and Toilet Articles
Groceries, Wines and Liquors
Cigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Conservatory Supplies
Growing Plants
Seeds
Canaries, Etc.
Furniture and Bedding
Carpets, Oriental and Domestic Rugs
Linoleums, Oilcloths
China and Glassware
Lamps and Lighting Fixtures
Art Bric-a-Brac
Curtains, Draperies
Framed Pictures and Oil Paintings
Refrigerators
Aluminum Ware, Tin Ware, Wooden
Ware, Enamel Ware and all other
Kitchen Supplies
Garden Implements, Etc., Etc.

There isn'j la single article you could name for the person or for the home that isn't
included in ti L enormous distribution of Summer merchandise. WHATEVER YOU
NEED FOR N |W AND MONTHS TO COME IS HERE AND IN WIDEST VARIETY.
Extra sal Ipeople at your command to make choosing easy, and agreeable. But
do your shoppii jg early in the day—this will assist us in giving you prompt deliveries, etc.
Such a pr< [fusion of bargains has never been known in the history of New York
retailing.

The Grdktest Convenience
of M hop ping Is

A Chdlge Account
We'll make very easy lor you to become
a CHARGE CU rOMER of "The Big Store" l»
you will call »t )ur Department of Accounts,
Balcony, MAIN
iilding.

Summer Seashore and Country
Delivery Service
Embracing 733 Towns and Covering
tin Area of .1,000 Square Miles
This service has slrcsdy been inaugurated
for the coming season, and affords the maximum of convenience for our customers.
All deliveries made within 24 hours after
purchase of goods. Merchandise bought up
to 6 P. M. delivered the following day.

)oubleiM: GredtiAiding Stamps with Purchases Till 12 o'clock—Singh Stamps Thereafter
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Out of the depths. s

THE SUN, SUND/

PROBLEM OF SAVING SHIFT
Property Owners
HaveFoughtDesperately to Save
Seabright and Its
Neighbors From
?L

the Menace of the
Gnawing Seas--NationMayHave
to Come to the

N Rescue

H
I

'

F

ROM lime to time geographer*
have announced that the Atlantic coast line was sinking
into the sea, and some of them
feave been disquieting enough to declare that the day was surely coming
fhen parts of Manhattan would be
ftubmergml. Just at present Seafcrjght's predicament seams to bwir
tiiwn out, for the ocean Is cutttnt; werieusly Into th« beach line of that part
tt the New Jersey coast and changing
Its contours In a fashion that glvei
a.n appearance of subsidence.
Further evidence of the tame kind Is
to be had in uld records. Ancient
deeds to farms exist to-day as tokens
tt broad areas which have been taken
tvick Into the boBom of the ocean. That
fame parts of the sandy shore line
have been made and unmade was
(strikingly established a few years ago
during the building of certain bulkheads designed to hold the Atlantic at
bay.
. The engineers struck at a considerable depth the bodies of old pine trtes
standing Just as they did when the
•subsoil slipped from under them and
the Invading sea overflowed them. In
among that submerged woodland the
»ea cast Its burden of sand and slowly
reared layer after layer until the acmulatlon rose above the waves and the
winds could help in piling up the
mobile particles. Then vegetation got
Us grip and slowly spread Its sheltering cloak and: gave for a time stability
to the isneaa.

Latter day man, unmindful of the
fickle actions of the sea., has built his
home on these upraised portions of the
ocean bed, and now there Is anxiety
leet his feeble foothold be washed
away. But he hopes that engineering
•kill, despite the repeated failure of
costly bulkheadg. and Jetties, will find
a way to resist the assaults of the
•torm hurled breakers. The magnitude

JERSEY

Map made during 1700.

Coast line of 1777.

At the same time, the rivers andt
of the? engineering problems Involved But see what changes occurred bemay be Judged from maps showing th« tween 1777 and 1812. The legend of the ooean kept up the building of |
changes that have been wrought In the third map reads as follows: "A the intervening barrier, the peninsula I
that part of the Jersey coast in the map of the State of Now Jersey. To oC to-day and finally Sandy Hook [
I His Excellency, Joseph BloomnVld, was thus reunited with the mainland, I
last two centuries.
but not with the Highlands as of old. j
To reach Seabright and the towns ' Governor, the Council and Assembly And now we come to another map
southward by a sheltered water route I of the State of New Jersey this map is which Illustrates the instability of
one now traverses the lower bay to respectfully inscribed by William Wat- conditions along this section of the |
the inside of Sandy Hook and there son. Gloucester County, September 25, northern coast of N»w Jersey.
enters the confluence of the Naveslnk 1812."
In this map the mouths of the The legend of this chart is as foland the Shrewsbury rivers, the Atlantic from that point onward toeing Shrewsbury Iliver and what was then lows: "A map of the State of New
halted by a narrow peninsula of sand. known as Ijong Branch have widened Jersey with part of adjoining States,
The base of the Atlantic Highlands is out greatly and Sandy Hook i» no originally complied under the Patroneafe from the sea's attack to-day, but longer a peninsula, because the con- age of the Legislature of the said
thera was a time when the ocean necting strip at the Highlands has dis- State 'by Thomas Gordon: revised,
reached to the foot of the headland, appeared. In fact the map of 1812 re- corrected and Improved by Robert E.
and the dat* la not more remote than cords that the strip was cut through Hornor, 1860." la thte map the
River of old becomes the
by the ocean In 1778. But why did the Shrewsbury
Nevtslnk
River
aittd tba Shrewsbury
According to a m»P prepared after river mouths broaden? The explana- Is the expanded development of Long
tion
is
probably
that
carrying
out
silt
Romer's supvey of 1700, Sandy Hook
Branch or Talhnan Creek. Lone
was then Joined to the Jersey coast >by and sand with their ebbing tide the Branch, the community, must even
streams
tended
to
flU
up
their
own
then have been something of a resort,
a narrow strip of sand and a part, at
least, of the beach of the headland w u outlets, and the waters cut for them- for the most conspicuous of the habiselves
a
wider
exit
to
compensate
for
tations are plainly marked "Boarding
exposed to the sweep of the Atlantic.
The next map was published In Eng- the lose in depth. At the same time a Houses."
land on December 1, 1777. The inscrip- bar was probably built somewhat seaThis map shows two lntota Just
tion says: "This map has been drawn ward, and this caused a deflection of north of the region moat enthe
normal
movement
of
the
current
dangered now. The old ShrewBfrom the survey made in 1769 by order
of the Commissioners to settle the par- northward along the coast, and the bury Inlet, which was opened in
eddy
so
formed
a
little
higher
up
prob1778 and made Sandy Hook an
tition Line between the Provinces of
New York and New Jersey, by Bernard ably scooped . out the strip between island, was closed by 1810, only to be
Ralzer, Lieutenant In the 60th Regi- Sandy Hook and the Highlands. A j opened again in 1830, and to be sealed
ment, and from another large survey heavy storm no doubt sufficed to turn j once more in 1843. Another outlet or,1
inlet, call it what you will, had been
of the Northern Parts in the posses- the Hook Into an Island,
This Isolation of Sandy Hook opened a little to the northward In]
sion of the Earl of Duntnore by Gerard
Banker, the whole regulated and as- brought in its train other radical con- j 1840 and this was not blocked until]
certained by Astronomical observa- ae«juences. The rivers continued to ' years later.
clog up their own mouths and between I Please notice that there was anotherl
tions"
•this operation and the effect of the j breach In the peninsula at the lowe»
This map also shows Sandy Hook to coastal current a fairly substantial end of Sandy Hook and at the poinfl
be a peninsula bound to the Highland barrier of sand and silt was reared, marked "Cove." Possibly you don't!
of Navesink by a narrow tie, the shore tending to shut out the Atlantic, to know It, but the narrow strip south ol
of the promontory is directly upon th« unit© the rivers end to semi them the Government reservation at Sandjf
ocean and the Shrewsbury River of Jointly mopthward, behind this 6V I Hook. In the neighborhood of the Cov«l
that day flowed south of the headland I structton, along the line of least re- of I860,, was broken through by t h j
and emptied right tHEre Into the At- sistance. As a result, the bulk of Atlanta, during a heavy storm a few
lantic. It will be noticed that the river their waters followed the opening cut I years ag*, and to repair that brcacll
mouth was at that date comparatively In 1778 and discharged Into Sandy with a batkbone of heavy rock cosl
narrow.
Hook Bay.
Uncle Sain 4. matter of $76,000. Thlf
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Map of 1850.

Conditions of 1812.

Shore line of 1915.

merely s^rve* to make clear th« un- poUi followed by the northbound it io push him <rver when his resiscertainty of the. sandy defence which coastal current? Sand, of course, has tance is well timed. The battering
the ocean and the flanking river have gathered on the side of the jetties strength of a sea can foe very much
nit between them and it gives a fair facing the sweep, and the beach on diminished if the wave can bo made
Ina of th« natural difficulties that that side has been built up and ex- to break far enough from the shore
iiiist bo coped with by engineering tended oceaTiward, but the jetties have HO that it readhes th« beaoli as *
inning if further changes In the not sapped a bit of the sea's energy. swirling broken mass. Engineers,
••;:at
line are to be permanently ar- Ora the rear side of these Jetties an have found that a submerged breakj
ted.
odd}- has been induced and this swirl- water served to accomplish this best.
The term "permanently" is used ad- in*: water has cut out from the prop- In fcho first place, the structure is
>edly, because all of the expedients erty so exposed quite as much sand, Just far enough below the surface to
• retofore employed in the form of if not more than that deposited on the avoid the worst of the billow's move,:!'h«;a«ifl and jetties have served ofcher side. This has continued until a ment and yet juet where It can trip
their purpose but temporarily. The neutralizing point was again reached, Phe wave and cause it to atumble.
'force* of the ocean that have made and then conditions went on normally This drives a portion of it skyward
and eends *lhe remainder tumbling on
and unmade this sandy region In th» as nature's laws prescribed.
past are as potent to-day as ever.
Bulkheads parallel with the shore the, lee side of the barrier, the effect
to halt It and effectually to
Perhaps we can get a better id«a of IIM have been less harmful to con- being
destroy
Its forward sweep.
tiguous
beach
fronts,
and
within
certhe situation If we follow the imagined
wanderlngg of a grain of sand along j tain limits hare sufficed to protect,
Theoretically this would be> the
the shore. Normally there la a slow < but, as many of the New Jersey resorts ideal way of safeguarding the Jersey
hut steady current that sweeps alonj know to th«lr Barrow, these barriers shore, and would not cost more than
coast northward. Except when will (hold only up to a certain point. 1300,000 a mile. Unfortunately, a surstimulated by a strong wind our grain In storms of exceptional violence bul- vey would probably show that the
of sand does not wander save within warks of piles and heavy planking are erosive action of recent yeans (has
ry narrow limits. But when a storm ! smashed and battered. This is not to cut Into the beach so deeply that the
ora the southeast blows then this i be wondered at when recorded tn- waterbed no longer shelves gradually
northbound current is greatly »c- stances of the power at th« sea are seaward, but instead dips abruptly.
celerated and the grain is carried on- considered.
Taking an eighteen foot depth line
At Bilboa, In the Bay of Biscay, the M tb» outermost limit for such a subward under the Impulse until it
reaches a point where there is opposl- Spanish Government built a very merged breakwater, as conditions are
I tlon, and when the battling forces are ! costly breakwater. During a heavy said to be now In many places, this
mutually neutralized then the vagrant storm in 1894 a great monolifhic mass would not be far enough seaward to
weighing In the neighborhood of 1.700 break up the waves and leave ft
grain comes to rest.
at the uppermost contour of tons was dislodged by the sea and sufficient interval to quiet the waters
Sandy Hook as shown on the map of j carried shoreward a distance of 105 reaching the beach. Indeed, the
1850 and then nee how this tip has feet. Again a kindred mass on the gnawing action of the Atlantic around
spread westward In the years that | French coast, but weighing 5,000,000 Seafbright has left the shore dropping
have Intervened. Why has this penin- i pounds, was struck by big seas and precipitously to depths of nearly
siiia been thus modified? Simply hurled rearward. What, then, are the eighteen foet, and in such cases a sea
because at that point the flow of sand chances for wooden bulkheads to sur- wall would alone suffice to afford
northward has been arreHted by tha ' vlve when the combined action of high protection. Now a sea wall could not
tidal currents of the lower bay and ftlde a/nd the impulse of a gale send be built for less Uhan $500,000 a mile.
the sand has halted when the opposing ! emormous masses of water crashing The peninsula on which Seabrlght
currents called a truce In their strug- agaiust them at great speed?
and its neighbors are set is undoubtgle
How, then, can Seabrtght and its edly menaced, and a. succession of
Now what has happened from time neighbors "bo saved? The problem is southeast gales might quickly cut
to time when property owners have taxing the resourcefulness of some of through some of the old inlets or even
nought to arrest the erosive action of the experts of the Engineer Corps of make new ones. But these immediately Imperilled towns are not the
tlie breakers by building Jettien pro- the United States army.
jc tine seaward aquarely across the
It is easier to trip a man than It only sections concerned.

Names
|

|

for

Our Warship*

(From The Boston Herald)

What shall be the system of naming
I the new battle-cruisers that Congress
] ha? authorized? They will constitute
I a new clas3 of vessels for our navy, and
may well have distinctive names—just
as one class now bears the names of
I Btates, another class the names of cities,
another the names of early naval heroes, another names of classical origin,
and another lottera and numbers instead of names. An officer of the AmerJ ican Defence Society writes to Secre|.tary DanieU to urge that the new batI tie-cruisers be given names borne by the
I famous fighting craft of the early navy.
There is a long list of names ready
I for use if our government adopts
I this policy. The first of the new battle)-cruisers might well be called the
| Alliance, in honor of the Alliance that
was built at Snlsbury, on our coast, in
1778, and which was the sole survivor
; of the original Continental navy when
i the Revolution ended. At one time it
, was commanded by John Barry, commander in chief of our infant navy.
Then another battle-cruiser should be
tho Intrepid, in memory of the ship in
J which Decatur taught the Barbary
I pirates their lesson. What better names
1 than Bonhomme Richard, Constellation,
I Congress, Independence, Chesapeake?

On the peninsula lying betw
Shrewsbury and the Navesink ri v • . -•
is a populous region which would i •
sure to suffer should the existing bm
rier be breached and the ocean, as . f
old, be frne to beat upon, the frmtivi
that has been bui'.t up In the intent
Wo must not forget that tho
bury River is a navigable
over wliJch considerable commerce ;-<
carried. Annually Congrew appro
prlates $10,000 for the dredging of iii<
Shrewsbury so that the, river tr.ni1 ,
can be kept up. This allowance is i>:i'
a drop in the b'ueket to the mm t• • i*
would hare to be spent to clear t "
river should the ocean broak throu •>1
the peninsula and drive the HUIKI
squarely across the path of shlppin.".
But can the national Government il'
more than merely check nature'sfori-f
for the time beiing unless it face* Hie
ouH&ys that would be involved in tli>
rearing of permanent seawalls?
Unquestionably each threaten"?
section offers its own problem of d< fence, but whather that barrier if •>
submerged breakwater or a seaw; -'
it is clear that no considerable stretch
of the coast can be made seeure unless
great sums are spent for the purpo**
The maps that we have at our d i
posal show how tho region has been re
modelled in the extremely brief span,
geologically
considered, of a trifle mure
than1 200 years.
If the Atlantic to bent ajrain upm
breaking at the foot of tiie Highlands
ig the country prepared to pay the
price of preventing it? It is plain
that the property owners on the peninsula are not equal to the tax: it i«
doubtful If New Jersey is disposed i
shoulder the entire burden, and in the
emd the nation, at large1 must be asked
to come to the rescue . One thing is
certain, action must be taken soon, as
the gnawing seas are doing their work
steadily, greedily and insidiously, for
the gravest part of 'their effort is under
water and unseen.
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SUBMARINE WARFARE
When the Hunley Sank the U. S. S. Housatonic, in
to the Bottom—Northern Newspapers
Even to the Head of the Confed
Unworthy of a
By Heber Blankenhorn
Cornelius'* son
Hath made the Hollanders an invisible tel
To swim the Haven at Dunkirk and sink all
The shipping there,
."
—Ben Jonaon's reference to Van DribbU's
submarine, 1620.

A

N American submarine was the
first to sink a warship. Had
that submarine survived and
sunk a fleet, had it been further developed so as to fix its legal uses, we
might not in 1915-16 have come BO near
to war over its power and status.
America has been thrice at the point
of giving submarine building a great
push; in the war of '76, when a Revolutionary submarine attempted the first
known attack on any warship; on the
eve of 1812, when Fulton died just as he
was in a fair way to make the submarine a work-a-da terror; and In 1863,
when America went through the whole
submarine cataclysm, both sides of it,
within the memory of living men.
With the first two this article will not
deal, since the hand of history has
written and moved on, but with the
third errors which have already crept
into the histories of the Federal blockade of '63 are cleared up by the energetic memory of Captain J. H.Tomb,
formerly engineer in the Confederate
Navy and the only survivor of the first
torpedo crew that struck a blow or damaged an enemy's warship.

"It was early in the '60s, when some
of us began to realize that the South
was likely to be beaten because of sea
power. In 1862 the Yankee blockade
was making itself felt. More hung on
it than simply getting in supplies. If
we could break the blockade England
might recognize us, might even intervene. That was how we in Charleston
got to experimenting with torpedoes.

THE DAVID, A CONFEDERATEl
CRAFT THAT WAS ALL-BUTA-SUBMARINE.

"She was an all-but-submarine. Only I
a few feet of her funnel, her two little I
ventilators and the coaming of her!
hatchway, fourteen inches high, showed!
when she was afloat. Mrs. Ravenel, the I
authoress, named her David, because of I
the disparity with the leading blockader, f
a 3,000-ton ironclad which had been!
shelling Charleston houses.
TORPEDOES WERE DEEMED
"On October 5, 1863, at 7 o'clock ir
"NEW FANGLED" AND "UNthe evening, we set out from Eason'i
WORTHY OF THE SOUTH."
wharf for the first successful attack or
"You can't imagine the difficulties we an enemy warship made by a torpedo
boat. We were four—Lieutenant W. TJ
had. No navy at all, and mighty little Glassell, C. S. N., commanding; EnJ
metal or chemicals or skilled workmen gineer J. H. Tomb, C. S. N.; J. W. Can I
to build one. Major Francis Lee in- non, pilot, and James Sullivan, firemanj
vented the spar torpedo, and his first Our quarry was the frigate New IronJ
warships were rowboats. He couldn't sides, then the most powerful in anj
get steam launches because old Com- navy.
"It was a black night, chilly outsideJ
mander Ingraham thought torpedoes but stuffy inside our little egg of a war-f
'new fangled' and 'unworthy of the ship. We churned along down the harSouth.'
• bor, the hatch coaming awash. Beyont
"Lee's torpedo was a copper can hold- Fort Sumter we began to thread the
ing fifty pounds of rifle powder, with enemy's guard boats off Morris Island!
four sensitive fuses in knobs on its end. Not a peep from their pickets. Ahead
we made out the fleet—sloops, transj
Each knob was a tube of tin lead, in- ports, monitors and the huge bulk an<]
closing a glass vial of sulphuric acid. <spars of the New Ironsides.
When bumped against a frigate's bot" 'If only we had ten or twelve tor
tom the tube bent, the vial broke and does how helpless this mighty fleel
the acid set off the powder. The device would be,' we thought. 'Down would g|
was ituck on a spar slung underneath a the monitors. Tucker would rush ou
and scatter the rest, the blockade woulj
rowboat, so that the torpedo was seven be broken, the South saved.' We turne|

feet under water and ten feet ahead of
the bow.
"UNRECOGNIZED IN CIVILIZED
"Merchants of Charleston raised a
WARFARE," WAS THE SOUTH'S
OWN PROTEST.
fund and built the first of the ConfedSeventy-six, erect, white-haired, but ! erate 'Davids.' Dr. St. Mien Ravenel
devised her with Captain Theo Stoney.
full of life, Captain Tomb, with his
" twinkling eyes, long coat and broad- ' An old German mechanic, named Ebo,
from the Ravenel plantation, put a litbrim, is a picture of that Southern gentle boiler, engine and propeller into her.
tleman over whom grandchildren clamShe could make about seven knots.
ber and persuade to story telling. He
"The David was a cigar shaped boat,
and his of '63 were esteemed by the
thirty-three feet long, six feet beam, of
North the Tirpitzes of the Civil War, dewood. Her torpedo spar was a threelightfully blackguarded by the morally
inch boiler tube, twelve feet long, atindignant. Witness old newspapers talktached to the bow, holding the charge,
ing of "dastardly and unchivalrous atsixty-five pounds of rifle powder, eight
tack," while even Commander Ingraham
and a half feet below the surface. Then
we found a flaw in the tube and had to
of his own navy declared the use of torcut off two feet, putting the torpedo but
pedoes as "unrecognized in civilized warsix
and a half feet down, which no doubt
fare and unworthy of a chivalrous naprevented
more serious injury to the
tion." Hear, then, with added interest
Ironsides when the torpedo exploded.
what the captain of engineers, now living in Florida, has to tell of the dread
submarine and the stark necessity
which led to Its origin and use.

toward the admiral's ship, determined
pay her the highest compliment.
LIEUTENANT GLASSELL TAKES
LITTLE PRECAUTION IN
TERMS OF BUCKSHOT.
"It was Lieutenant, Glassell's plan
strike on the first of the flood tide, wh
she would be swinging upstream,
lay on and off. From the fleet came tS
music of fife and drum. It ceased; thj
came the 9 o'clock gun for lights ot
Yellow dots winked and vanished, all bl
the riding lights. About 9:05 we seemj
certain to be discovered. We put abc
and headed for the ironclad, full speed|
"Lieutenant Glassell, cool as ever
saw officer, but fully realizing what
had volunteered to accomplish, climt
up and sat on the edge of the hatij
steering us with his feet. Then Cam
handed up to him a double-barrel]
shotgun. Its buckshot were for int
national law. At that time a torj
boat making a secret attack on a
ship had no legal status, and we me!|
to guard against being hanged in
we were captured.

AUGUST

20, 1916.
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BEGAN IN AMERICA
1864, the First Victim of a Submarine Went
Called It "a Dastardly Attack" and
erate Navy It Was "An Act
Chivalrous Nation"
"Gun in hand, feet on wheel, lie piloted us to within two minutes of her.
Then, down amid our busy machinery,
I heard from above a faint hail, "Ahoy,
ahoy!" Glassell cocked both triggers.
Again the hail, a little louder. Suddenly very loud and clear from straight
above us: 'What boat is that?' It was
'he officer of the enemy's deck, Ensign
Howard.
"Bang! Glassell's shot brought him
down, poor fellow, mortally wounded.
That sudden blow must have thrown
their deck into confusion. Glassell
tossed his gun overboard. Just as their
small arms began to let go we were in
her shadow, under her starboard quarter. Glassell signalled to reverse the engines. Then we struck.
"The explosion was terrific. The David
plunged and seemed to be going right
down. A huge column of water tore up
into the night and fell in a flood on the
Ironsides' deck and swashed down on
the David. It rushed through her
hatches and down her funnel, drowned
the fires out and began to fill her hold.
The engines jammed. We rocked and
bumped and settled fast. I could do
nothing with the old engine and so reported to Lieutenant Glassell. He calmly ordered us overboard, each man for
himself. Their fire was peppering the
water all around when I struck off, hoping to swim for Morris Island.
"The Ironsides didn't seem to be
sinking very fast, but as well as I could
judge in the water, her spars had a tilt.
Their guard boats began coming up.
Then I made out something like three
piles in a line, drifting away unnoticed
—the David's funnels. She was still
afloat. I swam cautiously back to her.
A voice hailed me in a whisper. It was
Cannon, the pilot, clinging to her life
lines. The man couldn't swim a stroke.
Volunteered for a job like that and
couldn't swim! He was brave. I got
aboard. The water in her wasn't up to
her boiler. I caught up the fires, righted the engine, pulled Cannon in and we
headed back for Charleston.
"The fleet gave us a real rain of small
arms fire. There were thirteen holes in
her funnel and hatch when we got back
to Atlantic wharf, but none in us.
"President Davis promoted me to
chief engineer and I was put in com-

mand of the David. Glassell was picked
up by a transport, put in irons and sent
N^rth to be hanged. He wasn't, however.
The Ironsides was stove for forty feet
and so shaken that she never fired another gun at Charleston. Finally Bhe
was sent to drydock.
MONTHS OF SLEEPLESS SHOOTING AT KEGS AND LOGS IN
CHARLESTON HARBOR
"The effect on the fleet was tremendous. Their morale was shaken. They
lived in nightly fear of being blown up,
unwarned. For months after they kept
themselves sleepless shooting every keg
and log that floated out of Charleston
Harbor. In Charleston I covered the
David over with a quarter-inch of steel
and put a cap on her funnel, while they
set to building more torpedo boats.
"The most serious effect of their scare
was that they put booms around all
their big ships. We couldn't get at
them with the Davids. That led us to
the submarine—Hunley's."
Not quite just like that, with a snap
of the fingers. The David, a surface
boat, sneaking up like a duckhunter,
showed the necessity for the submarine,
but was no more a step to it than making a leap on skis was a step to the aeroplane. To submarine is to turn fish.
To do it man must be born again. The
history of turning fish is as fascinating
as turning bird, and, as in aviation,
Americans have had more than a finger
in it. The Confederate contribution is
more important as a sidelight on human
nature than as an aid to modern submarine builders. Yet of one of the
Confederate submarines no less an authority than Simon Lake has said, with
evident surprise, that it had good design. This was the.New Orleans, which
was launched with its crew of two negroes inside. It dived from the ways,
but did not rise. Recently dredges
found it intact, two skeletons inside.
THE ETHICS OF SUBMARINE WARFARE AS UNDERSTOOD BY
GENERAL BEN BUTLER.
It i»4o be granted that the history of
submarines is a satire on ethics. They
play hob even with national consciences,
until to-day the official reasons for and
against their use as war boats are a
ghastly joke on all mankind. Here's a
pleasant form the joke took in '64, when
General Butler, U. S. A., caught the
man who had torpedoed the Federal
Commodore Jones into fragments in the
James River. He handed his prisoner
over to the naval commander, with the
kindly message: "If you can use him, do
so; if not, hang him." The Confederate

was lashed to the cutwater "of a gunboat
going upriver, and "before we went 300
yards the man called out: 'Stop, captain,
for God's sake; there's a torpedo just
over there!' So we cleared the channel."
If the South disposed of the "moral"
law with a shotgun blast in '63, the laws
of physics were harder to overcome
when they built thejr submarine. Untrained in science, the Southerners tried
to condense three centuries of submarine planning into a few months.
The Hunley fought nature more than
the North and, since the South was desperate and determined, the Hunley became the most terrible crew-killer in
this sort of history. To invent her,
learn how to use her and scrike one
blow with her cost the Confederates
thirty-two men.
Horace L. Hunley's "fish boat" was a
real submarine, with a shell of boiler
iron, about 30 feet over all, sy2 feet
beam and 5 feet deep. It was a large
pea pod, its short stem being the spar
torpedo. Eight peas inside were the
eight men who sat in a row along a
crank shaft, turning the screw to propel
her at three knots. Two manholes let
them out, sometimes alive. Two side
fins, short planes, a yard back of the
bow and stern, were the means of submerging. McClintock and Howgate
built her at Mobile in 1863. Tried out
in the bay there, she began her career
by killing her entire crew—eight men
lost.
Then she was brought to Charleston
to be used against the Federal blockaders, and Captain Tomb made her acquaintance. It was first planned that
the fish boat should tow her torpedo.
She was to ride the surface until in the
enemy's vicinity, then submerge, dive
under the victim ship and rise on the
other side until the torpedo at the end
of the hawser should explode by contact on the ship's bottom.
Lying at the wharf in Charleston
Harbor with her manholes open, she
was swamped by the wash of a passing
steamer, and only her commander, Lieutenant Paine, and one other got out of
her as she foundered. Raised again,
with a new volunteer crew, the same
thing happened again, Paine and two
others escaping this time. Eighteen
men lost, perhaps nineteen, as the records are poorly kept and only half the
names of the hardy men who perished
in defence of the harbor could be found
to place on their monument in Charleston recently.

THERE WAS KISK ENOUGH AND
TO SPARE IN SUBMARINE
PRACTICE IN THOSE DAYS. .
"I remember one day," says Captain
Tomb, "when Lieutenant Dixon and I
were standing on Atlantic wharf as she
went by. Her foremanhole was open,
and Hunley, standing in it, waved to
us and shouted: 'Do you want to come
aboard for a dive?' Hunley himself
was not often in charge of her. Soon
he shut the hatch and slowly she dived.
He was then abreast of the receiving
ship Indian Chief, and his plan was to
dive under her. We didn't see him
come up and finally walked away from
the wharf. The fish boat had no air
storage and could stay down only an
hour or so.
"That afternoon word spread through
the city that Hunley had not come up.
Some days later they raised her, all her
men in a knot under her hatch—like
worms under a log—dead."
Her maker and twenty-three men
lost, and still Charleston supplied a fifth
crew. New volunteers for a man-eater,
a "peripatetic coffin," whose desperate
venture was a dubious private enterprise accepted with reluctance by the
nation's Navy Department! Scharf,
the Confederate naval historian, says
that she suffocated this fifth crew* at
practice, but does not specify where.
Undaunted, Tomb's friend Dixon (an
infantryman, at that) took charge of
the horrible fish. General Beauregard,
then in command of the defence of
Charleston, on Tomb's report that her
"lack of buoyancy made her a likely
coffin," would allow her to be used only
as a surface boat, like the David.

[Captain J. H, Tomb, Confederate Navy, 1863.

CAPTAIN TOMB TELLS OF THE
FINAL TRIP OF "THE HORRIBLE FISH."
"After many consultations," says
Captain Tomb, "Dixon and I agreed it
would be best for the Hunley to strike
when on the surface. I used to tow him
down the harbor at night, using my
steam power of the David to save his
men until he could get near the enemy.
Then one night his torpedo, for which
he had adopted by new raise-and-lower
• device, came loose and floated around,
within an ace of blowing up both of us.
I asked that the David be relieved of
, such duty. Dixon often told me that the
Hunley now worked beautifully and
that he had been down as much as
twenty feet in her."
The Hunley struck at last. February

Plan of the Confederate Suf

Captain Tomb, Sole W m * o» the First Torpedo Crew, 1916.
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aboard for a dive?' Hunley himself
was not often in charge of her. Soon
he shut the hatch and slowly she dived.
He was then abreast of the receiving
ship Indian Chief, and his plan was to
dive under her. We didn't see him
come up and finally walked away from
the wharf. The fish boat had no air
storage and could stay down only an
hour or so.
"That afternoon word spread through
the city that Hunley had not come up.
Home days later they raised her, all her
men in a knot under her hatch—like
worms under a log—dead."
Her maker and twenty-three men
lost, and still Charleston supplied a fifth
crew. New volunteers for a man-eater,
a "peripatetic coffin," whose desperate
venture was a dubious private enterprise accepted with reluctance by the
nation's Navy Department! Scharf,
the Confederate naval historian, says
that she suffocated this fifth crew* at
practice, but does not specify where.
Undaunted, Tomb's friend Dixon (an
infantryman, at that) took charge of
the horrible fish. -General Beauregard,
then in command of the defence of
Charleston, on Tomb's report that her
"lack of buoyancy made her a likely
coffin," would allow her to be used only
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down the harbor at night, using my
steam power of the David to save his
men until he could get near the enemy.
Then one night his torpedo, for which
he had adopted by new raise-and-lower
device, came loose and floated around,
within an ace of blowing up both of us.
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SMOKELESS" U. S. BATTLESHIP GOING AT TOP SPEED

One of the efficiency tests of a warship fleet ts to control oil and
coal firing so as to make the least possible smoke. Excessive belching

of smoke Is now considered gross Inefficiency on the p«rt of the enjlnccring force.

INO WORLD, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1917.

^Mascot Battleship of the "Militia of Mercy/'
Organized to Care for Families of Men at Frontl
i

04*. n; n
Battle Cruisers to Bear Names
of Famous Old Fighting Ships
Great War Vessels Now Building Will Be Called the Constit u t e , the Constellation, the Saratoga and the Ranger
—Other Old Names To Be Revived.
• • •«•»».

4

i Ranger made the first capture of a British I
man-of-war credited to the American naoy|
In the Revolution.
The Lexington was the flagship of Commodora John Barry, which, sailing from
'Philadelphia,
captured the British sloop
A.vt'. tear hor tattered Piiftigu down;
Edward and brought back to the Marine
Lo.'g but it Mined on high,
r Committee of tha Continental Congress
•
And IIII:I,T an P,V<> hu* danced to see * the first prize of the war.
•
That tanner in the sky.
The Saratoga was the flagship of Commodore MacDonough at the battle of Lake
f Beiireth it rnna tlic battle shout
Champlaln, September 14, 1814, when an
I
.' s-.l ' irst (ho iriinoji's roar;
Inferior American force declnlvely defeated
a superior British foroe.
•• T i c ini !• or of tlio moan uir
' As further battle cruisers are added to
Niiiill ovccii tho «r.m nn more.
he fleet they will recetvo the names of
!;i.ni:n wi.M)i:i,i. HOLMES.
famous old fighting thlpn. The next will
(probably be the Bon Homme Klchard, the
United States, the President or the Chesapeake.
1 There Is a Saratoga on the navy list
jnow. She formerly was the cruiser New
WW*>O~Q}
fYork, Rear Admiral Sampson's flagship
«t (Santiago. fcib« will be renamed the
•^-ihester,
- * - * •

t "OM Iroiuidei" Now
•
the "Old Constitution"

VS.

The first American vessel to be.
Interned Is the U.S. guard ship
Scorpion. It entered the harbor of
Constantinople for repairs and supplies. The Turkish government ordered it to leave within 24 hours, but
it was unable to do so. Thereupon
it was Interned, "In accordance wftfc
The Hague convention." Our own
Government, while neutral, was accustomed to give belligerent war»
ships 24 hours after completing neeI essary repairs, but Turkey grants US
no such favor.

The custom of nunilng vessel.* of
tlie, American navy after the various
Stutes wtis commewed BOOH after the
clo.se of the war of 181Z when the
Ohio. North Carolina, Delaware and|
Vermont were hullt;

FAST CRUISER ADDED
j
TO FEDERAL SERVICEl

I'm* fust express cruiser (iltanu, Muainer on her last trip from these |
I recently delivered to Philip cle Itonde. shores.
I of New York City, has beeir enrolled
(iltana Is fifty feet long, with ecu-1
! In the naval coast defense service an.t fortable accommodations for elg'.it[
1 now uvvallK the government's fall. -Mr. passengers and a crew of two, and!
jde Konde Is president of the Oriental | powered with an eight cylinder 'JOl
• Navigation Company, owners of the horsepower motor capable of driving I
I steamer "Aztec," .vhlch wan sunk by the boat along at a speed of up tol
l a (ierman submarine on April I. twenty-four miles per hour, could!
HJItana, while out on a trial trip, WAS readily cover the distance from Newl
I used to convey sailing order* to the York City to nny point within l
I captain of the "Aztec" just prior to radius oi fifty miles In about ' two|
I the departure of that
llNfuted hours' time.
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U. S. BA 7 TLESHIP NEW MEXICO
TO BE LAUNCHED TO-MORROW.
Mi»9
IMARGARET
DB

&ATTLESHLP NEW MEXICO...
First Sea Fighter of Her Class
to Be Equipped With
the Electric Drive.
The battle ship New Mexico •will be
f launched »t the Brooklyn Navy Yard
at 10 A. M. Monday. The launching
I will be private, and the customary
invitations, luncheons, &c, will be
omitted.
The New Mexico Is a sister ship of
the Mississippi, recently launched at
i t i e works of the Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company,
land ot the Idaho, still on the ways,
I at the works of the New York Ship| building Company, Camden, N. J.
j These vessels, when completed, wi'V
I compare favorably In size and both
offensive and defensive power with
I any battle ship afloat.
Their principal dimensions are as
• follows: Length, over all, 624 feet;
breadth, extreme, to outside ot armor,,97 feet 4Va Inches; displacement, 32,000
mean draft, 30 feet; speed, 21

The armament carried will be
twelve 14 inch Suns, twenty-two 5
Inch guns, four 3-pounders, four antiaircraft guns, two torpedo tubes.
The New Mexico will be manned
with fifty-six officers and 1,141 men.
She will burn oil exclusively and will
be the first battleship built by any
nation equipped with the electric
drive. This system of propulsion has
been thoroughly tried out in service
on the Collier Jupiter, where it has
proven extremely satisfactory.
The keel of the New Mexico was
laid on Oct. 14, 1915. Although her
construction has been materially delayed, due to difficulty and delays in
obtaining material and to the
scarcity of skilled labor, It Is ex-

pected to finish her within the thirty- j
six months allowed by the contract. I
She is nowjabout 67 per cent, completed. As soon as the New Mexico!
has been launched preparations will
innmiediately be begun for laying of
the keel of the Tennessee, the next
battleship to be constructed at the
Brooklyn Yard. A large amount o'j
the structural material Is already In
the yard and considerable progress I
has been made In fabricating it pre-E
paratory to commencing the erection. |
By the. Invitation of the Navy Department the late Gov. William C. I
McDonald of New Mexico, nominated I
as sponsor for the new battleship!
Miss Margaret C. De Baca, daughter!
of his successor as Governor.
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We have received word from the fs
a substantial raise in the price of S{
will be effective on or about May!
explanation is obvious. Costs of If
labor, and parts are steadily rising. \
high quality of Saxon "Six" is to!
tained. We can accept only a sma!
of orders at the present price, $865.j
in at once. To delay much longer
delay too long.
I
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First American Merchantman to Sink U-Boat.

The Mongolia, which bagged a German submarine
at a distance of 1,000 yards, was armed fore and aft.

CAPT. RICE IS HERO
ON WORLD'S SEAS
Sampson to Victory in "!IH and Later Wax
J>ccoi'«t«'(l by Mikado.
When Admiral Cerveras squadron
steamed out of the mouth of Santiago
Bay in ':m to engage the American tleet
the scoutship Harvard, formerly the Ht.
Louie of the American Line, crowded on
every ounce of pressure to bring Rear
Admiral Sampson to the scene. As the
Hampeon flagship appeared within signalling distance the chief quartermaster,
a youth of i'l, wigwagged him this signal from the bridge :
"Spaniards escaping:. Return at once"
That quartermaster was Kmery Rice,
commander of (he Mongolia, which yesterday fired the rtrst gun for America
j in (he world -war.
I It was on the Mongolia Hint Rice three
or four years ngo saw sit overturned
(tampan in the Yellow Sea. A typhoon
was raging, one that was almost strong
enough to tear the big oil burner fiom
I her course. The rules of the sea would
[have permitted him. for the preseivatiim
of the safety of his own passengers, to
have kept to his route. Rice, however,
in the teeth of the storm manoeuvred liis
vessel »r> that she gRVe a lee to the
drowning Japanese. He saved the crew
of five
DrcorHtrri l>v Mikado.

She had nineteen naval gunners aboard under the
command of Lieut. Bruce Ware.

AMERICAN LINER
SINKS SUBMARINEi

son for nuitUng the service. In ISO.'i
h» took th,t Minnesota, a liner of 2,'.ISO
tons, around the Horn. In Sun Franrisco he allied hlm-'e.lf with (lie Ameri'•an-HH«'allsn Line. He bt'eame first
officer on the steamship China.
While In the Pacific service he made
two winter trips to Nome through the
treacherous Alaskan waters on one of
these voyugeM his vessel carried I,S0»
from First Pay*.
tons of dynamite in the hold. She was
caught in a hurricane, pait of the cargo golia kept straight ahead at the top I
became dislodged and a cask of cement speed, but Capt. Rice and Lieut. W a r e '
crashed about the deck until il fell down on he,r bridge »vith tlieii powerful glasse», i
a hatchway. It dropped within six feet
were able to watch for a long time the j,
o/ a forty pound case of dynamite.
spot where the submarine's periscope
"Your stanch lad, Kmery, came pretty ! I'ad been sighted and they saw nothing
close to being wiped from the list of which led them to change th»lr belief;
American seamen." he wrote to his sis- that (hey had destroyed a lierman 1'ter, Harriet Livertnore, Rice, who enjoys
considerable reputation as a writer.
When he Joined the Pacific Mail Line
('«lit. Idee'* Slur>.
,
he wits made first officer of the Manchuria, sinter ship of the Mongolia, He
Capl. Rice de. lured to-day that .there
got his cuptain's ticket in April. 1!M2. is uh»<<lMMy IT) doubt that (lie t*-l>oat
and put fool on (he "bridge of the .Mon- was h i . Lieut. Bruce and (he .Mongolia
golia's nm«s and men are also conH<" has struck the first active blow In vinced (hut she wan destroyed. The
one war, and. as has been told, was captain outlined his story with a show
conspicuous In another war of bis coun- of inodrsty, he could nol quite conceal
ti"y In addition to witnessing the trans- his pride in hw ship's achievement. He
porting of troops lor the Soutli African p.ild high tribute to Lieut. Ware and
war he also was In the transport ser- trie gimneio under him.
vice during the China-Japan conflict and
"The. aubmarlnp oanie up. after sinkthe Rusco-Turkish war
ing once from our sight, not more than
l.ttoo yard's from us," xnld the captain.
( a i r i e r of M o u l t l o n s .
"She had a fine shot at our broadside
'
w
hen Ihe Lieutenant and his trif^n gave
Kver wince be came back to (he Atexhlhitjon of American naval
lantic coast, in the fall of I !>!.">. he has a sunerii
1
carried millions of tons of ammunition efficient *'.
"The Lieutenant knew before ihe shell
abroad. Since the. severance of relations
between the I'nited States and Germany struck the submarine thai tile aim was
U* made one trip across the Atlantic accurate. There was no guesswork about
it. II wa.s a case of pure mathematics.
without armament on liis vessel.
Taking the spetsl :it which the Mongolia
"Km" Rice in of average height and wan travelling and the upeed the sublooks to 'be closer to thirty than forty. marine mfeh't be expected to make and
He is not the gruff sailor of the old c.omtmthig these figures with the disschool. His is the polish thai is neces- tances we were from the submarine when
sary for the social duties enforced on tiie craft was first Mlghte.d and when she
passenger carrying vessels. He can sins appeared the second time it can be shown
a good sons well and there is not an thai the Lieutenant had his -11111 sighted
evolution of the newer dames with which to the inch. And it must be remembered
he is not gracefully familiar.
that the whole affair took only two minHowever, his bent is not toward tho ute*.
social side of his duty. He is a skilful
"We didn't stop to reconnoitre after
boxer and has been known to travel Ihe incident, but steamed away at full
miles to join or witness a Rood tight. On speed, for it was no, Improbable that
all his cruises he hu» put a strict in- there was another submarine*about. The
junction upon his sister to .save for him one I got undoubtedly had been lying
the newspapers' sporting pases so he *>n the bottom ar this spot waiting for
could keep informed on baseball, football the ship and came ui> when she heard |
and prize lighting, so she said with pride, our propellers.
last night at the Hotel Albert. He is
'•After we sank her, 1 sent a wireless!
also a crack shot with a revolver ov message stating that a submarine had j
rifle.
been seen."
In demeanor, be is quiet and modent.
He has a talent for story telling, and his
letters home arc written more to amuse
than inform. Amons sailors he is known
as a firm commander, a careful na\igator and a man of humanity and justice.

The .Mikado of Japan publicly decorated him for this act and on the medal is
written that Capt. nice distinguished
himself for "seamanship and humane
efficiency."
After the passage of the seamen's shipping bill when the I'acill.-. Mail line withdrew ils vessel from service Capt. Rice
tool; the Mongolia, on her last trip
through tuiental waters. Before he left
.Manila Hay. on .September 1. l!>1f>. the
citizen* of the city presented him with
a loving cup on which was inscribed:
"To Capt. Kmery Rice, a genuine
I AmeriPAii Kfiinivn"
Just before the outbreak of (he present
war, when plans were being made for a,
ceremonial opening' of the Panama
Canal, one in which the vessels of tin)
world would participate. Hie I'nned
States (Sovernment tendered U> Capt.
Rice the honor of leading the first vessel
through tlie canal. The opening of hostilities compelled a postponement.
These are some of the high points in On I* rf*4M'I o ii • T I T O V o y p u e * M U B "
| tfeo life »f the man wlto trlori to ram the
R O I I S \Va» l'nmrineil.
l"-boni.
He gained his certificate lo
man a nas.senger vessel of,the first class
Tho Mongolia had made two (rips, un- :
when he was one month short of Si armed and unafraid, through the area
years. At the age of Ift he has :i com- forbidden to American vessels by the]
mission as captain in all th« waters of ICaiser. before she equipped herself with '
the world.
two four inch rapid flrers on her bow and !
» six inch sun aft. The local office of |
A T h o r o u g h American.
ihe International Mercantile Marine had
He is a thorough American, t.his mas- received no word from Capl. Rice about j
! ter of all sej lane*_ As far bjci; as the the sinking of the submarine, but the ofK'rrnch and Indian war his forefathers ficials believe the. story, savins' thnt
| made history in this country. One of Capt, Rice never .srpins yarns for the
I ills ancestors was a member of Boston's' mere pleasure of Impressing' his audi*
! Committee of .Safety in Revolutionary ence.
Another participated in the War
Among the officers on board the Monor IMJ, and there were others of his golia are, two residents of this city. P'irst
family who distinguished themselves In Officer YV. 10. Woiluston of 174 West |
the Mexican and civil wars. Never In Seventy- third street and Third officer ,
in twenty years of active life an a sea- Joseph (1. Lutz of 2541 Palmetto street,
man has this younj,' commiindor trod iirookiyn. Other officers are Chief Ofli| as an officer on any other than an Amer- ctir Thomas Blati. Second Officer Charles
! lean deck. He was horn in Boston In Krieg, Fourth Officer C. I). Rlley and
j the shadow of Old North Church.
Cadet Ollloer Fred K. Wllloox. In Hie
II. was in 1S07. when an captain of crew of 146 are 67 American citizens
th« cadet corps on the Massachusetts from nearly every State In the. Union.
The Mongolia left, an American port
pchoolship Knterprlse that Commodore
Kaion In awarding Rice his diploma on April 4. She can make fifteen knots,
hut in heavy weather not more than
I .said:
"Kin Rice, barring physiciil accident, twelve. She has made the trip across the
you will make your murk lit the world." ocean In ten days, but usually saves
His first sea duty waH with the Ameri- coal by taking fifteen days.
When she. encountered the submarine
| can Linn a» quartermaster on. the. St.
Louis, When war was declared his ves- she was carrying a cargo of l'l.OOU tons I
| nel wnfi at Southampton.
She wasof war munitions, and would have been [
....led linck and when she went into the a fat prize for a torpedo, The .Mongolia
naval service us the Harvard Rice held was built Ht Cflmden, N. .1.. in IK04 for I
his rank. The flas ho waved lo summon the Pacific Mail Steamship Company and [
Admiral Sampson (o the bailie, now is served on- the Pacific coast nnlil nhe
i I la m i n i ' s museum us a gift from brought to New York In 1!Hr>. She, meas- ,
urfts 111,029 tons gross, is 61 r> feel long j
:ice.
After Hie war he returned t« the and of (ifi feet extreme beam. She is I
merchant service.
H« was again In one of tho largest vessels under Ameri- |
Southampton when Lord Lovetl'x ex- can register.
peditionary
force
started
for the
W a r Pouter* K x h i b l t e d .
Transvaal after lh< Boers made war on
the Billish. He remained with bis line
M&joMien. Tjeonard Wood and Sir j
for several years. Klnally, when lie was Herbert Tree will open (lie War Poster j
fourth officer on the Finland, running Kxhlblt of the New York Press Club, 21
(o Antwerp, lie resigned.
Spruce street, at 2:15 this afternoon,!
The exhibit, consists of British posters'
Sought .tinny Sen«.
appealing for men and money and wil
"I don't want to be B navigator of continue Friday and Saturday from 'J to |
only one ocean," lie gave as his rea- !i o'clock.

THIRD TRIP IN ZONE.

I Seized German Ship Now Being Fit
Out by U. S. at a Pacific Coast Port]

"^(fopyrlifht. t»U.byU»Urnatl.... 1 .ifii... s . , u . . •

hoUHan(1 o t h e r

first of which opened JUtte * near tjoeiu".

blockade runnett

..

, pay will be the reward offthe men who pass
the term-

.....mi • - i

IAMERICAN WAR SHIPS IN FRENCH
PORTS ARE WARMLY GREETE1
^ Ministry of Marine Expresses Joy Over the Vessels' Arrival—The Big Naval Collier Jupiter]
Wheat Laden, Has Reached the Other Side, Secretary Daniels
Announces at Washington.

•A^rtfrMkMty^MKAC .

>;,. ',<v -

THE U. S. NAVAL COLLIER JUPITER.
IIIV CABLE TO THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.]

I'ARIS, Thursday.—The Ministry of
Marine last night announced that Ameri|ean war ships had anchored off the
French coast. The announcement adds:—
': "The French navy greets with joy on
j their arrival these new brothers in nrms
I who, under the flag of the great American
'republic, have come to participate until
j final victory in the struggle against the
"•common enemy."
A large American transport containing
wheat for American troops which nre to
come later IWIH erosned the Atlantic under
the protection of nn American war ship,
the Matin announces. The transport is
now being unloaded at a French port, the
newspaper snys.
I Preparations ar.e being made for the reception of American troops, the news-

paper says further. Several bases similar ] with wheat and other supplies. The Jupiter
to those of the British army have been steamed from an American port without
organized. Camps have been lniil out for any Intimation of her voyage having been
infantry and artillery and aviation parks given out In advance and Is now at anchor
have been established for American avi- In a French port.
ators. None of the American officers is The Jupiter Is one of the navy's largest
bringing his family.
colliers. She was the first electrically proThe Matin says the arrival of the trans- pelled vessel ever built, and her performport means that the provisioning, of the ance wai BO good that it led to the adoparmy is well under way before the ar- tion of electric drive {or all new battle
rival of the troops and that accordingly ships and battle cruisers, the American
the American forces will make no call ou navy being the only one in the world to
the French stock of food.
adopt that type of propulsion. The Jupiter
was built at Mare Island Navy Yard, San
Krancisco. She has high speed for an
THE COLLIER JUPITER auxiliary
naval vessel, which would enREACHES FRANCE able her to escapo submarine attacks unWASHINGTON, I). C, Thursday.—The der any but unusual circumstances.
Secretary Daniels
p y what
not specify
naval collier Jupiter has arrived In France, supplies
besides wheat the big collier car-?
Secretary Danlel« announced to-day, laden rled.

• ^
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"SOMEWHERE ON THE PACIFIC"

Torpedo boat destroyer slemulnn full speed ahead on patrol duly alon|( the western coast. These fast vessel!
of the Pacific Heel are tirelessly vvatchlnii to prevent any possible chance of an enemy craft reaching a striking
point on the western water line.

Battleships.
M. M. B.—Our answers to your questions were referred back to the Navy
Department and brought the reply that
they were correct. The vessels referred
to have not been named yet. For the Interest of readers we will publish the
clipping you enclose. Both our answers
and the article are correct. The clipping
Is as follows: "The law requires that all
fjrst-class battleships '»hall be named
for States and shall not be named for
any city, place or person until the names
of the States have been exhausted,' and
a recent article b y Walter Scott Moriwether in TJie Rudder points out that
Secretary Daniels' recent order assigning J
the names of New Mexico. California,
Tennessee, Mississippi and Idaho to the
five superdreadnoughts now under construction completely oxhausts the list of
unused names. In selecting names for
the five battle cruisers authorized by the
last CoiiKress recourse was had to
names which never should have disappeared from the navy register—Constitution, Constellation, Saratoga, Ranger and
Lexington. The famous, old frigates
Constitution and Constellation, now pre1
served as relics of the wooden fleets of a
' century ago, will be known as 'Old Constitution' and "Old Constellation.' The i
present Saratoga was formerly the New
Yprk, the armored cruiser which served
a i Admiral Sampson's flagship."—Ed.

I
v u n t rates) Jfrnrj.
I *» the Editor of the Sunday Call:
I
1 Hiiw many battleships has the U. 8,
A.T1 Are they rated as first, second Ann L
third class? S. Which class bears the 1
nara«e of fltatee? 4. Is every Stats repre- If
f«nted by a |hh>? 6. What relatonshlp K
has a scnool or training ship to a battle- '
ship? 8. How do sailors, Ja<ikles" andfe ,
marines differ? 7. Is the Brooklyn a f t
battleship? 8. Bow Ions; a time doe* i n
"Jackie" serre In time of peace? 9. WhatPU the proper pronpuneta.&oB In BMgllshK
for the names Tvetie Outibert and Julian r -

inttage?

M. M. B. i t

t There are fortjr-*wo vessels In t h e m
TJMted States Navy classed as "battle- W*'
. Alps." t There Is only one clam of bat- j
Oatttpa. Cruisers are divided Into first, L
Mpond and third dasees. 8. Battleships §§,
[ao4 armored cruisers, although these 5
asaes also number ships of other names. ;.'
,No.
S. The training ahlp Is a vessel P.
Bh aarlor* receive trulnln*. A T»t- fc?
Up Is one on which they perform JK
active service. 0. Bailors, or "Jaokles" as g l
they are sometime! known, are seamen. &':
Marines are "soldiers of the sea," that i«, R <
they perform soldiers' duties afloat and ftp
ashore. 7. No, the Brooklyn Is a first- IP':
class crnlser. 8. Pour years. War times g | |
has not changed the period of enlistment.
I. Tvette Oullbert, as pronounced In English, sounds like "E-vet Gilbert." Julian
Eltlnge is pronounced the same way It Is
spelled, except the final "e" Is silent.—Kid. j

NEW YORK HERALD, MONDAY, 3TTLY lfl,

THE KRISTIANIAFJORD, WITH 1,200
i PERSONS ABOARD, RUNS ON ROCKS
Big- Norwegian-American Line Steamship in Dangerous Position on Southeast Newfoundland Coast, Seven Miles from Cape Race, hut May Be Saved—Passengers Landed
Safely and Sent to St. Johns—Wireless Brought Rescue Ships.

THE XRISTIANIAFJOHD.
A late message from Cape 'Race by wire- F l r 9 l c a b l n p H S 8 e n s , , r 8 aboard the Kris-j
PSTflT TO THB HERALD.]
less said that although three of the Krii- Hanialjor<i were:—Mr Carl AslakHen.l
HALIFAX, N. 8., Sunday.-The steam- tlantaifjord's nolds were filled with wator H t a v a n K r r , Norway; Mr Alexander Ben-[
s h i p Krlstianlaf jnrd, with 1,200 passenger* It might 'be possVble to save her. That n | k o I f Brooklyn; Mr. flirger Blornstadf
Trorn a port In the United States for Nor- was taken to indicate that the seas were a m | M r Halvor P. Borflen, Krtatlania.l
way, ran hard on the rocks seven miles favorable and that with the removal of N o r w a y ; Mr. Fritz Bern, Mrs. Bern, Mascargo there was hope of pulling the big t P r Withelm and Mian Else Bern. Washwest of Oape Race, on the southeastern vessel off the rocks.
el
t o l l i i> e. ; jjlss Benin (Vntervall, Phila-I
•>ast of Newfoundland, to-day and wan
Sea« Favorable tor Salvflice.
deiphla; Mr. Matts l>
and Mrs. ln-1
•inmaged seriously.
While there have been
been heavy
rains and
and *rld De Pue, New V,
Mias P. hrln
heavy rains
.
1
of the
th" Newfoundland
'^-»<•".—>•"" Chicago;
Chicago; Mr.
Mr. Theodore
Theodore Do
Lu- Oroot
Oroot and
and Mr.
Mr. |I
So dangerous did the position of the ves- much fog the seas of
coast
have
been
smooth
oth and ffavors
bin tn Kasnar Klfverson, New Yqrk; Miss, Aga-I
I iel seem that all passengers were taken off
avorablp t 0
rescue and salvage work
work.
fla Kstafleva, Petrograd; Mr. Atle Kreng.
I during the afternoon and are being sent to
J i t . Jolms by train.
Latest wireless despatches from Cape
I Race state that wRter has not entered the
j engine or boiler rooms, and that aid has »r ( i B ' * " ' » i i i i r i n a n l i n e cim* vvar> i / ' i i u n i .
*-«».»-»
11
»•
r%
IJ^I*U
1
l<MTlved in several swift vessels from ft. Blrkenhead, England, In 1913. She is D i 0 !Mr. 8. Oulli. Brooklyn: Mr. Carl OuthormN w
k; Mr
Jnt
Xv
|VOI IIS 1
feet
in
length,
61
feet
tn
breadth
and
has
I*™.
>
^
°
'
"
>"
'
.""
'
"
1
and the Canadian government*
a depth of 40 feet and 6 Inches. She was Trondhjen, Norw»yi Mr. William T . l
[ Steamship Stanley.
designed to have a speed of sixteen and a Humes. New York; Mr. Edward K. HoekThe Stanley was cruising In that neigh- half knots, and It was expected that she I™, Mrs. Hoelutra. Master lid wardI K.
borhood when she was reached by wireless would make the voyage from the United Koekstra and Ml«s Aleida Hoekstra, Port
to Norway In eight days.
jElissaix-tli. South Africa; Mr. H O . Homan
l a n d hurried 10 the scene. While details re- States
Finished soon after the Titanic disaster,'and Mr. Anthony J. jJankinevlclus, New||
Irelved here are meagre it Is believed that the Kristianiafjord was equipped with j
line Krlstianlafjord went ashore In surh s more than sufficient lifeboat room for all (York; Miss Bertha Johansen, Smmlt, N. J . ; l
,*>Hitlon that the passengers could he persons carried and with the latest life-iMr. J. Walter Johnson and Mr. Sergey|
devices. She is a sister ship of the'Kitaeff, New York; Mr. T. V. Kurbakoff,
inded without great difficulty. Brief mes- saving
Bergensfjord, which was put Into service Petrograd; llr. Glib l^blnsky, Geneva,I
sages by wireless state that all passengers several months later.
I*in#e, Brooklyn; Mr. Carl lj»nn and Mr. I
| were landed safely and that none was hurt. Among the first cabin passengerw on David ivavovlcz, New York; Mr. John l>. J
board
the
]-:rlstianiafJord
was
HeinrichJ
liindolland Mrs. Indell, Dunkirk, N. Y.;J
Passenger* Sent t o St. Johns.
Schauffhausr.n, a representative of Cou'nt Mr. Even O. landmark, Brooklyn, and Mr. [
Where the steamship went ashore Is avon Bern.ilorff, formerly German Am- Birger A. Loe. Brighani City, Utah.
[[desolate coast, without accommodations bassador to the United States. Schuiiff- Mrs. Aagot Moller, Phlladelphin; Mlss||
hausen was ordered deported by the AmerNormann, Bi-ooklyji; Miss Ounvorj!
| for many persons, and for that reason the ican State Kcpartment and was escorted Ruth
Odlaug. Kristianla, Norway; Mr. Frank
[passengers were being sent to St. Johns. ahoard the vessel by agents of the de- M. Petrulionia, New York; Mr. W. A.|j
The Kristlanlafjord, of 10,665 tons gross, partment just before she left the Ameri- Phlllpps, Hillegon, Holland; Mr. V. Radslminsky, Petrograd; Ml»s Elsa Henter-||
Band the largest steamship regularly In the can port.
sklold, Newport, K. I.; Miss Almee Roche,J
JN'unveglan trade, arrived here on ThursIday from an American port, and underwent New York OCrlcr Advltrd That Passen- New York; Mr. IJmll Roehrtg, Qlendale, I
1^. I.; Colontl Nicholas Houbockme, Pea-J
I the customary admiralty search, for ncuger* Were Landed Safely.
rograi; Mr. Alexander SawwlUki, Newl
I tra! vessels. That was completed within
At the local offices of the Norwegian- York; Mrs. and infant Boris Sawlt)skl,|
|twenty-four hours, and after additional
supplies were taken on board the Kristi- American line, No. 10 Bridge street, the New York; Mlag Eugenia Sawltakl, New]
' "afjord left here Friday afternoon for a following cablegram, from Captain S. <\n. C ; Mr. G. Schonheyder, Chlcago>|[
HJartdahl, commander of the Kristiania- Mrs. Schonheyder, Chicago; Miss Elsa I
. in K^rway^
. ^
Schonheyder, Chicago; Miss Lillie' Schon•ler course lay ! o the south of NewfounB- fjord, WRS given out last night;—
heyder, Chicago; Master Karl Hchonheynd. She should have passed several
"Krlstianlafjord went ashore in thick der, Chicago; Mr. Magnus Hehumacher,
lies south of Capo Race and then
New Orleans; Mr. Oeorgo Slmh-Nazzahg"d her course two points northward. fog seven miles west of Cape Racp. Pas- I'etrottrad; Mr. Gdal Sklar, New York;|
1 weather was heavy when "I"1 '"f* here, sengera all safely landed. Forward hold Mr. J. A. Somdal, Washington; Mr. Henri
here being a mist due to muc
in. flooded. No water In boiler nr cnKine room. Wteensmo, New York; Mrs. Hteensmo,
Wireless messages from • • i;-ice Exposed position. Send assistance."
New York: Captain C. W. Htorm, Brook-||
I state that in the last twenty-four hours The Krlstianlafjord steamed from an lyn; Mr. Rafael Hundblom, Helslngfors, f
heavy rain had fallen south of New- American port July 7, with 03 first cabin, Finland; Mrs. Slgne Bundblom, Helsingfoundland, with a heavy thick fog pre- 178 second cabin and Wo steerage passen- fors, Finland; Infant Doris Sundiblom,
v a i l i n g . I t was In guoh weather that gers and a craw of nearly three hundred Helslnjtfors, Finland; Mr. Lauras fijiu-l
[the big steamship strayed off her course men. She also carried a, general cargo of gada, Petrograd; Mr. W. Schutte, New!
land went up on the Jugged rocks on the 6,000 tons, mostly provisions. She first York; Mr, George Sherman, Chicago;!
IflOutheaatern shore of Newfoundland.
proo«»d*d to a Canadian port, where she (Mr. Kchlmon Taxln, New York; Mr.l
Barney Taub. New York; Mr. W. Vanl
V M puted by the British bloclud*
S4eamsnl|> In Bail Position.
der Haas, New Vork; Mr. J. Q. Van del
The Kristlanlafjord quickly reached the
J wireless station on Cape .Race with her thorltles. She left that port last Fri- Slppkamp, New York; Mrs. Van de Slep-I
I distress signals and then distress signals day afternoon bound for her homo port, in Icarnp, Xew York; Mr. ,1. C. Vanderberg,!
New York; Mr. William W<>sa, Boston;!
] were sent broadcast by wireless and to Norway, via Halifax.
The iigcnt here pent word to Do Wnlf & Miss Hnnnn U. Wlig, Cleveland; Mrs.I
I St. Johns iby telegraph.
Sin, tluv uHtjnt* in llHlllax. to nenr] assist- Mlnia Wright, Cleveland; Colonel W»e.|
The Stanley was reached a t sea and ance to thp passengers and extend every
I several large steamships put out from St. needed attention. A rpply was received tn volod Yurevltch, Petrograd.
j Johns to go to the rescue. Several of the the effect that the passengers hail been
lr#»cue vesiela had reached the Krls- safely landed at Portugal Cove and that
Itlanalfjord late this evening. They ro- the I'auadlan Department of Fisheries had
iBorted that tha Norwegian passenger ves- sent a tug to the assistance of the vessel.
waa in a bad position, although it. had What disposition would bfi mado of the
[W«n ipoiitble to land the passengers a t passengers the. officials here said they
fOTtugal Cove.
would not ho able to decide upon until toWater flooded several of the cargo holds day. Tf possible the passengers will be
I but hwi not reached the furnaces under transferred to another,vessel and Kent to
[the toilers nor the engine room.! The
their destination in Norway. If not, they
I fleers and rrew were standing by, it was prohably will be'brought tinctf to the port
• Mv t o a!4 In lightering the »hey l«ft,.<nthe Unltorf
1
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FIRST PICTURES OF GEN. PERSHING'S FORCE LANDllG IN FRANCE, WATCHED BY GERMAN PRISONERS
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periscope* of thr> U-29 showed up hal
way between the squadrons, six cables
: apart. She got off her torpedo, which
How the U-29 and Its Daring Craw] ' passed under the Iron Duke. Immedi.
Ware 8«nt to the Bottom.
J ! ately she fired No. 2, which also missVon Weddlsen, the hero of the Ger-J ed, going astern. Because of danger of
man submarine service, after sinking] .smashing tbeir own ships none of the
the British cruisers Aboukir, Hogue British gun crews dared to fire at tbs
and Creasy was promoted to a better German submarine.
ship and took command of the U-29,» But after the second torpedo somein comparison with the U-9 a biggish thing went wrong with the U-29. Eibrute, a regular "peach," almost an un- ther the valves failed to work, which,
by taking water into compensating
dersea liner.
After a hard day on the job, looking tanks, were to equalize the weight of
for game in the upper North sea, the the discharged torpedoes, or at tbe InU-29 went "to sleep," resting with a stant the diving rudder man failed in
slight negative buoyancy on a shelving giving enough "down rudder." At any
«and bank. Outside of the watch officer rate, tbe nose of the submarine shot
and the regular standing watch, all up above the water.
She started immediately to begin to
hands must have turned in, sleeping in
their leather suits. It is supposed that, i dive, but the dreadnaught, third l a
as the watch at the telephones heard th^e left column, swung out of line and
the nearing propeller beats of a Brit- , went full speed for the U boat. Tbe
ish destroyer screen, the alarm was ; big ship caught her on the rain, spearsounded—"Tauch station!"—with every ; lag her like a whale, and raised her |
along the cutwater until the submaman flying to his post.
One might imagine that Von Weddi- rine was half out of water—a flash,
gen waited; that the microphones vi- a grinding smash, the U-29 balancing |
brated the slow chugs of big ship pro- first one way, then the other, and finalpellers, which told him that the Brit- ly dropping, the lettered bow foremost!
ish fleet was approaching. Blowing The dreadnaught swung back into colbis adjusting tank to a submerged ! umn. Without a signal being made,
trim, he came to flgbtlng position. Hia without a shot fired, the grand fleet
! proceeded.
Periscope tipped the surface. *»
He was lucky enough to come be» i This is the true story of how Von
tween the two columns of the British i Weddigea perished. It came from a
grand fleet, steaming in lino of squad, man who saw it with his own eyes.—
rons, with the Iron Duke leading the Henry Eeuterdahl In Saturday EvenIng
Jellicoe's

SINKING A SUBBMARINE.
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FIRST PICTURES OF GEN. PERSHING'S FORCE LANDIflG IN FRANCE, WATCHED BY GERMAN PRISONERS
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periscope of the ri'!i showed up bulfway between the squadrons, six cables
apart. She got off her torpedo, which
How the U-29 and Its Daring Cmw passed under the Iron Puke. Immediately she fired No. 2, which also missWere Sent to the Bottom.
Von Weddison, the hero of the Ger-J ed, going astern. Because of danger of
man submarine service, after sinking; ,timashing their own ships none of the
the British cruisers Aboukir, Hogue British gun crews dared to fire at tbo
and Creasy was promoted to a better i German submarine.
ship and took command of the U-29,» But after the second torpedo somein comparison with the f-9 a biggish thing went wrong with the U-29. Eibrnte, a regular "peach," almost an un- ther the valves failed to work, which,
by taking water into compensating
dersea liner.
After a hard day on the job, looking ; tanks, were to equalize the weight of
for game in the upper North sea, the ! the discharged torpedoes, or at the inU-29 went "to sleep," resting with a j stant the diving rudder man failed in
slight negative buoyancy on a shelving giving enough "down rudder." At any
sand bank. Outside of the watch officer rate, the nose of the submarine shot
and the regular standing watch, all up above the water.
She started immediately to begin to
hands must have turned in, sleeping in
their leather suits. It is supposed that, i dive, but the dreadnaugbt, ihirci in
as the watch at the telephones heard th,e left column, swung out of line and
the nearing propeller beats of a Brit- , went full speed for the U boat. The
ish destroyer screen, the alarm was big ship caught her on the ram, spearsounded—"Tauch station!"—with every : lug her like a whale, and raised her
| along the cutwater until the submaman flying to bis post.
One might imagine that Von Weddi- rine was half out of water—a flash,
gen waited;.that the microphones vi- a grinding smash, the U-29 balancing
brated the slow chugs of big ship pro- I first one way, then the other, and flnalpellers, which told him that the Brit- ! ly dropping, the lettered bow foremost!
ish fleet was approaching. Blowing j1The dreadnaught swung back into colbis adjusting tank to a submerged umn. Without a signal being made,
trim, he came to fighting position. His without a shot fired, the grand fleet
• proceeded.
periscope tipped the surface. >
He was lucky enough to come be. This is the true story of how Von
tween the two columns of the British | Weddigen perished. It came from a
grand fleet, steaming in line of squad. man who saw it with hit own eyes.—
rons, with the Iron Duke leading the Henry Reuterdahl in Saturday Evenright column, flying Jelllcoe's flag. The ing Tost.

SINKING A SUBBMARINE.
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"S. P."STANDS FOR SUBMARINE PATROL; HERE'S ONE.!

5.P.6
Once upon a time the letter* "S. P." were known everywhere as standing for Southern Pacific. Not so in 1917.
Thev stand for Submarine Patrol and your Uncle Sam is building hundreds of them to keep the Kaiwr's U-boat* from
.•uttinp too many eapor*. Here's one of them, the "«.>," on duty along the Athnlio.eoust. Thee now W » compare with
what u known as the "M.uM.n,! : •, K ' as the cfreadnaught m^r,-,
W| th the LattU-ship ui a deeade ayu.

U. S. CRUISER CARRYING AIRPLANE SQUADRON
TO BE USED FOR SCOUTING PURPOSES OVER THE SEJ

Jfy*>Wf7.
'MINNEHAHA IS
REPORTED SUNK
Officials of Line Are IV
fied by Story.
I HAVE NO NEWS OF SAILING
Now Await Answer to Cable to
Officials of the Atlantic Transport
I line said to-day that confirmation had
I not yet been received by them of the
I report that the steamship Minnehaha
I of their line had been destroyed by a
I submarine with a loss of fifty of her
I officers and crew.
A reply to a cable message sent late
I yesterday is now being awaited by the
I company's officials. - Yesterday a cable
I message on the Minnehaha was reIceived but the contents were so garbled
I trat the message could not be made
lout. Information which reached here
I said that the Minnehaha had been
I destroyed last Friday off the coast of
llreland. It is known, however, that
[the vessel was not scheduled to sal

:"••••>' l.nglana until Saturday, Sept.
\i> report of her sailing has been re- j
ceived by the company.
Several reports have reached shipping men on. this side of the Atlantic |
concerning the destruction of the Minnehaha. The first report of the vessel's loss came last Monday when Ar- I
thur B. Hancock, a horse breeder, of I
Warrenton. Va,, received a cable mes-1
sage informing him that Maiden Er-1
legh, R $30,000 race horse which was
being brought to this country, had!
been lost. It was known that the I
horse had been shipped on the Mlnne-1
haha. Yesttrday additional report* I
reached here of the vessel's loss,—The Minnehaha, a vessel of 18,7
gross tonnage, was supposedly on her
way back to the United States after
landing a valuable cargo In England I
when a torpedo from a German sub-1
marine Struck the vessel, the return-1
ing passengers asserted. At the time,
it was said, the Minnehaha was proceeding with several other vessels under convoy of destroyers. Risking thej
fire of the destroyers' guns the subseal
boat appeared In the midst of the I
convoyed fleet, according to the report,!
and discharged three torpedoes, one df\
which struck the Minnehaha.
The torpedo struck the Minnchahal
In the engine room on the starboard!
side and the explosion that resulted!
killed several members of the engine!
room force, as well as stokers and aea-l
men on the deck, the story said. All!
but fifty of the officers and crew of 1401
of the Minnehaha were rescued before]
the vessel went down. It was not]
known whether th» destroyers werei
able to bring any guns to play agalnst|
ibmarine.

CREW HURLING OUTSMOKE BOXES TO
HIDE SHIP FROM SUBMARINE

By throwing several of the smoke boxes into the sea from
different parts of a vessel, a ship can be compltely screened and
a U-boat's markmen so confused that they do not know where • <>

aim their torpedoes or guns. Smoke of several hues can be produced from different boxes as the occasion seems to warrant.

ARMED "UNSINKAdLE" FREIGHTER
CAR NG, AEROPLANE SCOUTS

This vessel, described here through the courtesy of the Scientific
American, would displace 15,000 tons, make 16 knots an hour, carry
a protecting wall 16 feet wide by 50 feet high, carry four five-Inch

guns in barbettes and be accompanied by three scout hydroplanes
which would scour the waters for enemy craft of any and all kinds.

"SLACKER SHIP" SEIZED BY //I

4

g, OFF,CQAST,
f

4<

Photo by International.
The steamer Anvil was .taken possession of by
the United States authorities, under direction of
Admiral Fullam, while she was plying off the coast
of Lower California on September 9. At San Diego,
Cal., two alleged draft riot leaders and seven men
susprcted of being slackers were removed from the

boat and locked up.
All nine were on their way from the United
States to South American countries. The suspicions
of.the naval officer who overhauled the Anvil were
aroused through discrepancies which he discovered
in the boat's papers.

^Rainbow Ships May Soon Sail the Seas.
1 » MERICAN ships leaving port
I /A
may soon resemble moving
rainbows. It has been- proposed that the deceptive art of
camouflage be adopted as a means of
saving merchant vessels from the U
boats. Of course that has been done
to some extent, but it now seems
'probable that ships will be striped
with a mixture of colors which
might well put a simple rainbow to
shame. It is said that a vessel go
painted would be practically Invisible at a distance of only a mile.
One of the most successful devices
go far brought forth In the game of
hide and seek against the U boats
is thfe smoke screen. Contrary to
general belief, the smoke screen is
not ordinarily black, but white.
IMany Allied merchant vessels are
f
»ow equipped to throw out these

screens in a moment of danger Tha
white smoke is obtained from burnln*
phosphorus and the smoke drlv«
forth by means of a pump. This smok*
rolls out upon the water, and at I
short distance looke like a mass of torn
Any one who has been in a fog a t M
wil
know how difficult it is to seetn
ob
Jf.ct even at close range. g 0 th£
artlfically created fog gives a me"
chant ship an excellent chance of
escape if the danger^ known in time
It is regularly used by many vessels
traversing the war zone as a means
of precaution.
•««"•
Other vessels carry a number of
large cases pierced with holes. When
pursued the cases can be thrown overboard and a different kind of smoke

screen obtained. The mlxtur.

ffij

these cases, consisting partly of irnn
powder, 1S set afire when the sea water
rushes into the holes, and imm&jktelv
sends forth a grout volume of Wllow. '
iab smoke.

IFIRST AMERICAN VESSEL LOST IN
WAR AS THE PATROL BOAT ALCEDO
SINKS WimOEEI^RAND 20 MEM
|Converted Yacht Torpedoed in
the Danger Zone by a German Submarine.
jGOES TO THE BOTTOM
IN FOUR MINUTES
i Nearly a Quarter of Her Personnel
Missing, Navy Department at
Washington Learns.
i WASHINGTON', Tuesday.-The American patrol 'boat Alcedo was torpedoed
and sunk by a German submarine in the
war zone enrly on Monday morning and
one officer, and twenty enlisted men are
missing. The Alcedo, a converted yacht,
'•arried a crew of seven officers and eightyfive men.

; Americans! Host a«s
tTorprbo patrol I'fsscl
Washington, Tu»deay.—The Navy Department announced that the
following member* of the Alcedo's crew were (till unaccounted fpr:—
VELVIN, JOHN T., lieutenant (junior grade); father, Bishop Stewart
Melvin, of Selma, Ala.
GOZZETT, E. R., seaman; mother, Mrs. A. G. Goizett, Astoria, L. I.
CLEARY, JAMES J., seaman; mother, M n . Albert CUjarV, White
Plains, N. Y.
WESCHE, R., seaman; mother, Mrs. E. Wesche, Brooklyn, N. Y.
RIKER.R. W., seaman; mother, Mrs. Harry F. Riker, Brooklyn, N. Y.
HOLLER, W. R., seaman; mother, Mrs. K. Holler, Richmond Hill, N. Y.
BRUNKHARDT, J. W., seaman; mother, Mrs. E. BVunkhardt, Brooklyn, N. Y.
,
WEAVER, LUTHER O-, seaman; father, E. W. Weaver, Brooklyn, N. Y.
WYNNE, Jr., John, seaman; wife, Mrs. John J. Wynee, Jr., New York
city.
HARRISON, E., mess attendant; uncle, Henry Pool, Tyler, Ala.
FINGERLING, F. W., fireman; mother, Mrs. C. Tenburin, Jersey
City, N. J.
EDWARDS, ALLEN C , seaman; mother, Mrs. Lyria M. Edwards,
Jackson, N. C.
,
GAUS, C. F., seaman; mother, Mrs. Mary Gaus, Jamaica, Long IsUnd.
HARRINGTON, V. E., seaman; moth«^ Mr». Maud Harrington, Ashland, Okla.
SURRATT, W. U., seaman; mother, Mrs. W. D. Witt, Northfork, W. Va.
SMOCK, W. W>, seaman; father, D. R. Smock, Des Moines, Iowa.
TOWLE, S. J., seaman; mother, Mrs. Mary Vonderwall, Jamaica, L. I.
DANIEL, J. R., seaman; father, J. A. Daniel, Darlington, S. C.
PACCIANO, H. A., boiler maker; mother, Mr». Theresa Pacciano,
Endicott, N. Y.
HIGGINS, FRANK W., yeoman (Naval Reserve); moiher, Mrs. Bertha
E. Higgins, Staten Itland, N. Y.
McCRAW, ROBERT, seaman (negro); father, Capus McCray, Charleston, S. C.

The Alcedo is tbe first American war
vessel to go down in the war. The destroyer Cassiu, on patrol duty, was torpedoed recently, but she made port safely
(with the loss of only one man.
No details of the encasement were
(,'iwn in the brief despatch announcing
the yacht's loss.
The Xavy Department announced the
disaster to-night in this statement:—
"The Navy Department has been advised by Vico Admiral Sims that ut halfpast one A. M. on November ".> the American patrol borit Alcedo, a converted
yacht, vfas torpedoed and sunk by a (icrmnn submarine in the Avar zone. One
officer and twenty men are miksing. The
ship sank id four minutes after being
stiuck. Several vessels wero searching
for possible survivors at the tin\e the report was made. The Aleedo carried n
crew of seven officers and eighty-five
Navy Yard for reconstruction. Captain
men."
Lane was placed in eonmand of her and
The steam yacht Alcedo was sold to the she was assigned to |n trot duty in Ihe
;rm eminent bist .lune by <!. W. Childs North Sea.
I Urcxcl uod wua removed to the New Xork Xbe Aleedo was 183 ftct in length, Uad

a twenty-four foot beam and drew eleven
feet of water. She was. launched nt Wil
niinjrtnn, Del., on April 10, 1NU7, and WHone of the most luxuriously furnishH

yachts of thai time.

Rochester, One of First U. S. Ships That Defied U-Boats, Sunk at Last

FIRST OF UNCLE SAM'S NEW 1RADE FLEET
fjlj\AND GOVERNOR'S WIFE WHO NAMED THE w ' p J

The above picture, ladles and genI tlemen—as the megaphone man would
»ay—illustrates how your Uncle Samjuel is going ahead with his pro! gramme of building enough ships to
I feed his allies and at the same time,
I with an eye to the future, build up
I an American merchant marine. The
J ship is the Seattle, christened on Nov.
114 by Mrs. Erneat Lister, wife of the
I Governor of tho State of Washington,
I and as proof that she did it, here is
I her picture along with that of the
I ship.
1 The Seattle is the first steel ship of
the new American fleet to be built
j under direct contract. She has a
I speed of eleven and a half knots and a
j carrying capacity of 8,800 tQns dead
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\ l U NVME OF I . S. S.
"WEST VIRGINIA?" |
; Editor Jersey Journal:
j Dear Editor:—Cin you or any person I
] please inform me through your pap«T
(the new name of Ihe United States slnp
j I lint used to be th^ "West Virginia?" I I
I want to address mail to said ship and j
j (io not know the new name.
1

K.

n.

Jersey City, Dec 20, 1917.

British Grand Fleet Puts to Sea Guarded by Air Craft.

German WarWiip Used by Turks
, /;r
Outof Action by British'^
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138 PERSONS ABOARD FLORIZEL. f Ai/ihe «PP«ared when breaking ice in New York Harbor recently
(if The»* TT Were Passenger* a n d ]
BJ» Offlcere and Crew.
The passenger list of the Red Cross j
liner .Florizel is as follows:
First CUM tor J e n York.
BAGGS, J. II.
BARRETT. M.
BUTLER, FRED.
BUTLER, Mrs. FRED.
BUTLER, WILLIAM.
CANTWELL, Miss KITTY.
DALTON, Miae ANNIE.
DALY, JAMES.
FltOUDE, EDWARD.
LARACY, PATRICK.
LBDJNOHAM. ALEC
McCOUBREY, JAMES.
McNEIL, THOMAS.
MILLER, JAMES.
SMYTHE. FRED.
WRIGHT, ROBERT.

JA

Second Clase for Men York.
COSTELLO, JOHN.
DANIEF, Miss MINXIE.
DODD. WILLIAM.
FITZPATRICK. P. J.
GREENING, EDWARD.
GRIFFITHS. DAVID.
OUFLFOYLE, PETER.
GUSH WELL, WILLIAM.
MALONEY, JOSEPH, wife »nd Child.
PELLEY, Miss ELIZABETH.
POWER, A.
SPARROW. J. G.
WHELAN, THOMAS.
First Clasa for
BEAUMONT, MISS

Queen of Red Cross Fleet Wrecked in a Blizzard
Near Cape Race, and Veteran Who Commanded Hi

Halifax.
.

HELLEVUE, O. F.
BELLEVUE,
(child).
BERTEAU, CADET EDWARD.
BISHOP, WILLIAM E.
BURNHAM, CADET RALPH.
CHOWN. CAJM3T FRANK.
CONNOLLY, JOHN.
CONNOLLY, MICHAEL.
DAUPHINEE, W. W.
DRISCOLL, MICHAEL O.
EARLE, WILLIAM.
GARDNER, ARCHIBALD.
KEAN, CAPT. JOSBPH.
KIELEY, JOHN.
MASSIE, GEORGE.
MASSIE, MRS. GEORGE.
MA8SI.E,
(child).
MILLER, CHARLES H.
MOORE, WILLIAM.
MOULTON, GEORGE A.
MOULTON,
. (child).
MUNN, JOHN S.
MUNN, MISS
.
PARMITER, GEORGE.
PARMITER, WILLfAM.
PARSONS, CADET JACK C.
ST. JOHN, GERALD.
SELLARS, CADET NEWMAN.
SNOW, CADET FRED.
SULLIVAN. MAJOR MICHAEL.
'] TRENCHARD, MIS8 •
Second Clase
Halifax,
BAflTLKTT, JAMES.
CLEARY, JOHN.
CROCKWOLL, JAMES.
FAGAN, A. G.
KORJUOST, J.
FOWLER, R. J.
HOWELU CHARLES.
LONG GEORGE.
LYNCH, JOHN.
MAHONEY, GREGORY.
NIOHKLL, LEONARD.
PEARCY, H.
PUDDE.STER, GEORGE.
RICHARD, W.
STKVBNS, MR.
SOCKLEY, JOSfiPH.
Stevens Is from New York, All the I
others *re from St. John's.

f **"

iTheFLORIZI

Wrecked Vessel and Scene of Disaster.
LD. MONDAY. VEBRPAHV 25, I0I8.1

\Launching Biggest Wooden Liner
Ever Constructed in Americi
1 T*+&*<*rQ

Down In Texas (location withheld) there has just been launched
for the Cunard Iiine the largeat wooden steamer ever constructed.
The name of the good ship Is "War Mystery." The vessel is of
5,000 tons and Is the first of six ships of the advanced type
under way.

llf
vetting Newspaper

1918
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upper picture the "War Mystery," the binaest woodL » ^
built in America I. aeen jurt before si dTg down the way
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•hl P yard 8 on the Texa. coast In which the "War Myitery'' was
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Shipyard Uses Novel Method
To Keep Men From Laying Off
jWORLD, FRIDAY, MARCH 15, l m

•ti

GERMANS
DOKT STOP FOR WETWEATHER

' WHY .SHOULD WE?
A
SPRING SHIP DRIVE SLOGAN 3+ VARD oF
A
FOUNPATION COMPANY, KEARNY H.J.

I . the historic battleship Oregon still
|
In commission? la it being used in the f
war (
';
Ans.—Yes, to both, questions. Tho Sec-j
Iretery of tho Navy, Mr. Daniels, permits j,.

SUN,

NEW DESTROYERS
GET HEROES' NAMES

MONDAY, MARCH 11,

, miral James Sheddon Palmer, who war bit answer was, "Blood Is thicker than
Farragut's commander on the Hartford water," and the phrase has become
when he ran tho batteries at Port historic.
The Kennison is named after Acting
Hudson March, 1863. He also took part
In the naval engagements of the war
with Mexico, and the blockading of
the Gulf In the Civil War.
The new destroyer Latnberton la
named in honor of Bear Admiral Benjamin P. Lamberton, who commanded
the Olympla, Dewey's flagship at
Manila Bay. He w u Chief of GUff
under Dewey at that time and •was
WHrxoTOx, March 10.—Five new advanced seven numbers for conspicuWASHINGTON, March 11.—Five hew ous conduct In battle.
destroyers that have been added to the The Tattnall is named after Capt
ican naval heroes, Secretary Daniels Joslah Tattnall, who took part In tho
hae announced. The names of the engagements of Pecatui-ls squadron.
new vessels are tho Thatcher, Palmer, He served In the Seamen's Battery in
Lamberton, Tattnall and Kenntson.
1812, and with a force of navy yard
The Thatcher Is In honor of Rear workmen was In the battle of BladensAdmlml Henry Knoje Thatcher, who burg. He also commanded the moscommanded' the Colorado and a di- quito fleet In the war with Mexico,
vision of the north Atlantic blockad- and later was appointed flag officer
ing squadron In the attacks on Fort of the Asiatic station. It was while
Piaher, and later cooperated with the here that he became famous, for
army In the operations that resulted the French and British fleets were at
in the rapture of Mobile. He aisu war with China, and his flagship went
coamanded thp Constellation In th» aground at Pei-ho. The British boats
Msdltarranean watching for Confeder- pulled him^off and he Joined with them
ate dangers.
in the attack on the Chinese. When
The Palmer is in honor gf Rear Ad- asked abouLthls breach of neutrality

Daniels Announces Tribute
to Five Naval Celebrities.

Lieut. William W. Kennison. who
commended for gallant conduct in tb«
battle between the Cumberland and
the Confederate Ironclad Merrlmac,

FIRST OF WOODEN. VESSELS TO
DEFY U-BOATS TAKES TO WATER!
NEW YORK HERALD. WKD.VKSDAV. MARCH 20. 1!U8.
MISS
«EAOY FOR THe
CEREMONY
PHOTO*-

N.V

Th« Coyote, the first *«f the wooden he tnrn"d over to the government fdr the|Industries Board, w-hlch promised every|
Icargo sleamHhlpa to be built under the Installation of engines, bqllers ami
j
machinery.
I Emergency Fleet Corporation's wooden Wary
A si.it"r «bip will be IHUTVIH'-I
I ship programme, wan launched success- end «T tho present month and other, willjl
Ifully yesterday afternoon at the Passaic! follow »t Intervals of about two weeks
Tho vessels approximate 3,50(1 tons, will br|
I River shipyards of the Foudatlon Com- driven by 1,410-himie pnww triple <-X)«<n-|
my, on tKarny Meadows, near Newark, slon engines and will develop a speed of I
IN. J. AS the huge wooden hull, the HrstjaDout tin Knots an hour. hTe length ovei-j
I to be launched of the great fleet of Ferrlj all Is abdut'L'S! feet and the neam extreme,
I boats which Is to defy the Huns and their 46 feet.
Used Math Mnterlnl.
• •ubmarines, took, the water two bande
To construct the hull of the Coyote 1,"£!,-|
•crashed out "The Htar .Spangled Banner." 000
feet of luumber, Tiu.OOO |K>unUs ot m«.tal|
[five thousand persons cheered and waved fastenings. 5H,«>0 pounds of steel straplAmerlcan flass, while whistles for miles pings, li.SOO pounds of oakum and -.8
rOu.,u .shrieked
. . .™Cu their
. . — »salutes.
Pounds of pitch for caulking, and BO
. OO gal• around
"I christen thee Coyotr." said Miss P h y l , Ions ot paint and 4.t«IO pounds of white
Hughes, daughter of the late United lead and oil were lined.
IState Senator Hughea, of New Jersey, ua Contracts for ships
p of this type were
I she smashed a bottle of champagne ucroHS placed by (he KnwKoney Klect CorpprHI the bow of the ves.sel. Then as the huif«! tion last summer with twenty-three shipI bulk slipped away Khe added, "And good building firms on the Atlantic coast. The
I luck KO with you."
Foumlatlon Company had to develop a yard
There have been bigger
site and equip it, but it is the first of the
I around New York than that of yesterday, contractors to launch a hull. Hven at
I but none larger In signif ioaace. For, every that thu Coyote lms been nearly six months
I week or two from now on, other Coyotes In 'building, because railroad congestion
I are going down the ways into the water throughout the winter delayed deliveries
J until a huge fleel of the.se swift, strong of lumber.
commerce carriers which aw to feed and
supply the armies of tho United States
and her Allies dot the ocean. Because of
the importance of the occasion there were
fully five thousand persona at the shipyards yesterday.
Officials at Christening.
Miss Hughes was accompanied by her
mother and Mls» AUoe Dalieli. daughter of
R S Dalzell, resident government inspector at the yards. Others present were
Mayor Gillen, of Newark; W. CJ. Hudson,
supervisor for the Emergency Fleet Corporation; C. A. D. Bayley, vice president
'of the Foundation Company, and repre«enItatlves of the United States Bhlpplng
i The launching was scheduled for halfpaflt two o'clock,' but it wns nearly four
o'clock before workmen removed the keel
blocks The Coyote responded Instantly
nd gracefully; in fact tho launching- went
without a hitch of any kind. Another
month will be required to finis hthe superstructure of tho vessel. Then she will

I

MAY SOLVE AMERICA'S SHIPPING PROBLEM.
THE EVENING SUN, THURSDAY, kARCH 21, 1918.

The "Faith," the world's largest concrete ship, slid into the Pacific last
week at*>Redwood City, Cal.—The picture shows Mrs. W. Leslie Cotnyn,
wife of the president of the San Francisco Shipbuilding Company,
(JiruUninf the Faith—The ship is 320 feet long and 7,900 gross tons.

Celtic Torpedoed Hut Hnto

00 further information would be Kiveu
out This !S ,1 W nmmtX
,, m p „
Celtic has been struck by a torpedo.

T

HIB "MOTHER SHIP" OF SUBMARINE8 is the property of the Italian navy. It ia considered the most modern device for the purpos* ' n injured submarine enters the mother
ship, which conveys it to <*ry dock.
NEW YORK AMERICAN -SATURDAY, APRII^ 27, 1918"

Mother bjhi^m II Appears in Dry Dock.

New Ships Get Heroes' Names
j

.. ii

Secretary Daniels to Commemorate Famous
Men of Three U. S. Wars in Christening
of Fourteen Destroyers.
Hull of S. «. (Vdrlr.

Tn the Editor of the Sunday Call:
Please give me the name of the sup
Intendint of hull construction of the 8
• cclrlc, and alto tell me It he waa _.
American?
HEADER.
We are unable to obtain this Inform*
non for you, Inasmuch as there are n
i Niirds In this country to supply these
details, The International Mercantile
Marine Idnes, 8 Broadway, New York, Informs us that this steamer was built by
Messrs. Harland & Wolf. In Belfast. I re-1
land, In 1902. but they have no record oil
t lie hull construction superintendent.—Ed. r

May 3, 1918

•
New American Steamer Sunk i
The Lake Moor, one of the new ;
American ships, of 4500 tons, wnh
torpedoed and mink by a U-boat
April 11. The fact wan not known
Ontil some weeks later. Five officers
and 12 men wereiSuved, fire officers
and 30 men are missing. It was the
Lake Moor's firat andTast voyage.

That the fame of America's past naval heroes may live
to-day in the minds of our sea fighters engaged in rounding
up Von Tirpitz's pets, Secretary Daniels has picked for destroyers nearing completion fourteen more names of those
whose exploits gave the United States' high sea forces high
traditions at a day when Prussia's navy still consisted of a
comic opera fleet of tubs.
Announcement of the names of the
forthcoming reenforcement fur America's JJorth Sea skirmish line lists the j
new destroyers as the Anthony, MeDermot. Laub. McLanahan, EdWHrds,
Ballardfl, Babbitt, Claxton, Hamilton,
Bush, llopcwell. Hatfleld. Brooks and
the Delpliy. The men whose deeds are
commemorated fought in 1S12, In the
| Civil War and in the war with Spain.
BUI Anthonr Honored.
The Anthony is named In honor of
"Bill" Anthony, tlie marine who, following the Maine explosion, started
without hesitation into the sinking
ship to report to his commander. Anthony won promotion by hi* precis*!
fulfilment of his duties on that occa-!'
si'.'ii, when, in the fast settling ship, h« I
found Capt. Charles D. Slgsbee, later''
Hear-Admiral, below decks anil said,
"Sir, I have to report that the ship
has been blown up and is sinking."
The other officers upon the list
died in older wars. Eleven of thani
served in 1812 and two In the Ctvtl
War.
Lieutenant-Commander MeDermot was killed In the Sabin* Pass
April 18, 1868. Midshipman Henry
Laub was killed
in the Battle of Lake
Erie Sep(. 10. 1S13. Passed Midshipman Tenant McLanahan wax killed
while serving on the Cyane. Midshipman W. K. Edwards, attached to the
Argus, lost his life in the action with j
the Pelican. Midshipman Edward J.
Mallard was killed in the action between the Chesapeake ana the BrltJ*h
ship Shannon,
Lieut. Fits Henry Babbitt lost his
life in the fight between 'hs British
ships Endymion and Pomona and the
United States ship Adams. Midshipman Thomas Claxton died of wounds
on board the Lawrence in the Battle
of Lake Erie. Lieut. Archibald Hamilton was killed on board the President
while fighting ftie British ships Endymion and Pomona. First Lieut. William 8. Bu«h, U. 8. M. C, lost his life
in the famous fight between the Constitution and the Guerriere.
M(dshlpman Pollard Hopewell lost
his life in the fight between the Chesapeake and the Shannon. Midshipman
John Hatfleld was killed In the attack
on York, Canada, in the War of 1812.
,i Lieut. John Brooks, Jr., I'. S. M. C,
-f| lost his life in the Battle of Lake Erie.
Midshipman Klchard Delphy was
killed in tho fight between the Argus
and the Pollcan.

Camouflage On Ships.
Nelion Polling In the Century.

Ail styles of camouflage are on the!
I highways and byways of the sea. The!
average seaman In a port just has to I
say, "How do think I look?" to a ship'* I
visitor, as much as any lady with her I
seasonal millinery selection. Some go In I
for color and some for line. Our own I
ship's style Is BUggestlve of the old I
court Jester's suits, with Its partl-col-1
ored diamond patches; Black and white I
effects are very fetching, however, with I
Lthe lines caught up Into unexpected turns I
land slashes and bows. The most satis-1
factory ship I have «een under camou-1
flage was agreeable to the eye because I
the lines are allowed to follow theirl
natural development, and there waul
some coherence and congrulty In thai
course they took. It was a pleasure to I
look at the ship after the thwarting!!
and quick distortions of vision that are I
more usual. It looked effective, too. I
Camouflage serves two purposes. The I
first of these Is to screen the ship from [
vision altogether. This is the less impor-1
tant and the less successful accomplish-1
iment, though a cruiser and a destroyer I
(apparently slid past us one of the first I
[days we were out In our new suit and I
I were well abaft the beam before the de-l
I»tr6yer, seeming to have rubbed Its eyes, I
I slipped over the few miles between to I
I investigate us. The second purpose i» I
!to confuse the enemy who has spotted I
I the Bhlp as to the course being taken, I
land many of the lines seemingly not]
I serving any purpose of blinding. You I
I can't tell what leg of a zigzag course!
! the ship Is on because of the ways these I
! lines divert your sight; or if you are I
foolishly on a steady, straight course, |
[you must seem
i

ARMAGEDDON.
Tramp, tramp, the boys go by,
Grim of jaw and etern of eye.
Through blackened wastes that once were
fair,
They will track a Beast to his poison lair.
They will follow along his slimy trail,
• And rout him out with scourge and flail.
'
Kill, kill, strike and kill
;
The enemy of God!
Tramp, tramp, we march along,
Our ranki a hundred million strong.
Bearing aloft the Cross of Red.
We follow the trail where our son« have
bled. •
There It death to brave, there i» life to
save,
And a million burning woundB to lave.
Fill, fill, with your dollars fill
The mercy-chest for God.
Tramp, tramp, at the Judgment seat
A million million hosts shall meet.
Worn and bruised and battle-scarred,
** They will come to claim their juit reward.
' And you who could not join the fray,
I Did you do your share as well as they?
When right fought might In blackest
night
i'ld you cheer them on, did you fight the
flffht?
Still, itlll, peace be ttlil,
We battled, too, for God.
-Vllda S. Oivim,

)ne Vessel Launched in Seattie Christened the Vottorio
Emmahuele III.
HrraM Burrnn,
Wo. 1,508
- — If Street,
— • * ^ ^ v g Ii l l # ^ V » * V
D. C, Saturday. J ,
Italy's alliance with America hag been
honored by the Shipping Board In thai
naming of two steamships launched to-l
day. Both were named in honor of famouJ
Italians. One was launched at Seattle onf
the Pacific coast and the other at Wll-I
mlngton. The steamship launched at 6 e - |
attle has been named the Vittorio Em-I
manuele III,, and the one launched a t !
Wilmington was named after the Italian]
soldier patriot, Garibaldi.
In connection with the launching and I
naming of these two ships, Edward N. J
Hurley, chairman of the Shipping Board,!
•tated that the "Shipping Board Is care-1
fully studying the needs and desires ofj
the Italian people, and It Ig the purpose!
of the Board to keep constantly beforel
It In Its daily study of the shifting prob-l
lems of transportation and provisioning^
the requirements of Italy's gallant army|
and people."
News from the submarine boat corn-)
pany at Newark Bay received by the Ship- f
ping Board Is to the effect that the first
boat launched from this yard will leave)
the ways on Memorial Day. The first j
•hip will be the Agawam, of 6,600 tons. |
The name Agawam was selected by Mr
Woodrow Wilson, and means "great
meadows."
The Newark Bay shipyard has twenty-!
eight construction ways, on which are a s - |
sembled the greatest number of oceango-l
ing steam vessels In fhe world, it soon I
will be able to turn out an averageleast two, and possibly thre^jyiggggig a i
week. These vessels will b^tif the fabricated st«el type.
J^
The Shipping Board./has ordered two
hundred wood barges/of 2,500 tons each,
for use In the Nfrw^England coal trade
These are expected to be ready by August. The Board already has ordered
126,000 tons of concrete barges for tha
same purpose.

Itt

SUBMARINE COULD LAUNCH

Photo-diagram showing how a seaplane, brought across the Atlantic by a German submarine, could be launched with its cariro
oi bombs from smooth water, to bomb an American coast city. The submarine would in the meantime submerge and await the return i
ot the bombing plane at a predetermined rendezvous. A submarine of the size of the "Deutschland" would be able to carry
several
y sevtrai
large seaplanes and ample supplies of bombs of the largest size.

TEAMSHIP CAROLINA, of the New York and Porto Rico Line, which was
attacked by a U-boat off the New Jersey coast last Sunday night. Later came
reports that the passengers and crew had taken to the boats and that the ship had
beensunk.

SHIPS SUNK BY U BOATS
IN RAID ON OUR COAST
CAROLINA—5,083-ton passenger liner owned by the New York, ana
I'orto Rico Steamship Company. Bound from Ban Juan for New York
with 220 passengers and cargo. Sunk off Barngat, N. J., at 7 P. M. Sunday.
WINKBCONNE—l,S69-t/>n steel freighter, owned by American
Transatlantc Company of ths cty.
HAUPPAUOE—Auxlliary schooner of about 1,500 tons.
HERBERT L. PRATT-About 6,000-ton oil tanker, owned by the
Atlantic Refllnlng Company of Philadelphia. Bound from Tamplco for
Philadelphia. Sunk Sunday night four mles off Cape Henlopen, Del.
JACOB M. H\SKELL—Wooden schooner of 1,778 ton«, owned by
Crowell & Thurlow of Boston. Bound from Norfolk for Portland, Me.
Sunli fifty ml/BB off Barnegat, Sunday nght.
EDWARD H. COLE—Wooden schooner of 1,791 tons, owned by
Crowell & Thurlow of Boston. Bound from New York for the Carrbbean for sugar. Sunk about fifty miles off Barnegat, Sunday night.
ISAB52L B. WILEY—Wooden schooner of 776 tons, owned by the I
Atlas Company of Philadelphia. Bound from Perth Amboy for Newport |
News with cargo.
>• •
»
SAMUEL W. HATHAWTY—Wooden schooner of 136 tons, owned toy
the Dunn & Elliott Co. of Thomaston, Me.
,
EDNA—Wooden schooner of 325 tons, owned by C. A. Small of
Machlas, Me. Bound from Philadelphia for Havana with gasoline, Found
beached at mouth ot Delaware, Saturday.
.
HATTIE DUNN—Wood»n schooner of 436 tons, owned by Dunn &
Elliot of Thomastpn, .Me. Hulk seen la«t Wednesday ten miles off Winter Quarter Shoal light vessel, half way between C»pe Henlopen anij
Cape Charles, Va.
,
.

PORTO RICO LINER REPORTE
VICTIM OF SUBMARINES
OFF JERSEY COAST .

.,,

Steamship Carolina, of the New York and Porto Rico Line, which was attacked by a U-boat off the New!
Jersey coast last Sunday night. Later came reports that the passengers and crew had taken to the boats I
and that the sthlp had been sunk.
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UNDERSEA WEAPONS THAT HAVE ENABLED KAISER TO STRIKE AT AMERICA ACROSS

of the newest type of German submarines, the U-36, showing the undersea fighter's great length as compared with her tender, 'This photograph was
land, after the U-36 had seized the Dutch ship Zaandstroom.
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One of the newest type of German submarines, the U-36, showing the undersea fighter's great length as compared with her tender. This photograph was tab J .off the coast of Hoiland, after the U-36 had seized the Dutch ship Zaandstroom.
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Big Mother Ship for U-Boats, the Vulcan, as She Appears in the Kiel Canal, the German Naval Base.
On Either Side Are Submarines, and Other Craft Can Be Seen Entering the Interior.
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Copyright, 1918, b j Intenuttontl.

Crew of the U-63 on the Deck of the Fighter When SHe Paid a Surprise Visit to Newport In October,
1916. After Leaving Newport the U-53 Sank Five British Ships Ofif Nantucket.
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Copyright, 1818, \>y Intenutionti.

| Cargo Carrier Deutschland Leaving Baltimore on Her First Trip to This Country in July, 1916. Her

Breadth Is Shown Strikingly in Contrast with the Tug. It Is Reported She Is Now a Fighter.
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Torpedo Speeding to Do Its Destructive Work, as Photographed from the Stern of a Ship. It Is Running on the Surface, Which Is Unusual, as it Usually Travels Submerged a Few Feet.

nJL 5*
Hurvivor,s IHUUIIIK HI Lewn, ,""[n ft*" nianftin* every
brought the sad information lhat sixteen ; i l n V R | vessel, hydrotirroplanc and dirigi- TOLL WAS ELEVEN,
others had bee iidrownnd Sunday night a i P balloon is engaged in scouting along
DANIELS ANNOUNCE!
in R thunderstorm which capsized the, rhe coast for survivors of the wrecked;
motor launch in which thirty-live per-Whips or signs of the pretence of thn
Washington, June 4.—Secretarj
•<on* had set out for short, wbe nthe'hig 11-bont cruiser thai has d»red to
I -boat men took possession of the Caro- carry the campaign of naval frightful- Ifanlela tonight issued a statemeri
saying It was indicated that
ina.
nesa to the American coast.
Tb* exact number on board the Caro- While more than one raider may nave1 vesiels have been sunk by (iermc,
ina, is Dot known, a* lbp uajucnger Ifalt, crossed the Atlantic, naval officers are1 Nuhmarlnes oprrating off the Atlaj
has not beer received from Porto Rico, inclined to believe that the recent sinl;-. tic const.
The other missing pas^ern^er uteanier, ings are the work of one boat of the new1 In the list of "indicated" sinking
Wiralaac Save
a TWtrnvui*
Wireless
hays a
Deotroyer |i he City of Columbus, of the Savannah .fruiter type, about 225 feet in length Secretary' I'anlels Included for til
lint time the name of the l'or|
Interrupted Sinking Of French line, wan reported safe »t Vineyard.?itd carrying two guns.
V,..,™! n,.4 P!.,« D M«. n«<«il u Haven.
One of the flrnt effects of the darinp; Klcan liner Carolina.
The statement follows:
Vessel, B u t d i v e s No Details T h e hA o f r p | , e l , , u n k b) . „,„ rai(1 . M p ) n i | ( l o f t h e GermnM
, ) a s been the
"The latent reports received by rll
—Survivors
L a n d — H a i d e r s er, or raiders, now stands an follows:
darkening of New York's illuminations,1
M n v R o o n W n v H n m p o r nn Steamers:
»be light* in prhnte housns being nfj Nnvy Department indlcaten that t}|
JViay H e o n n a y n o m e o r o n r , u . o H l l l l 6 n o ; , t o n v gpparently sunk. fc-ied n s well HS those of Coney Island; *oT1o*(ng ves«!i> have b-rn sank
Way to New Location—Was but pii.isibly seized by the raiders to be anil Hie great white way.
\ the result of enemy submarine »rti|
used in their campaign against AmerU Preparations also have been taken to It) off this coast:
There More Than One? .
"Schooners—Edna, 32.1 tons, bom)
-an shipping.
protect New Yofkera against a possible
Herbert L. Pratt, T.'JOO ton tiinker, *»1- s ; r rnicl, the military authorities deem* ed: Hattle Dunn. 4.1K tons, bomti
about 1,500 tons: F.dwaVj
THE SHIPS WHICH WERE \aged am) tov.ed to port after striking ing it possible that the Germans mitrhl Happaugh,
H. Cole, l.7»rton», bombed Isab
•'.ne or being torpedoed.
- • tnnke fuch an attempt for the ankc ol
SUNK OFF THE COAST Winneconne. 1,!W ton<i. torpedoed.
the effect it might have or the morale ol Wiley. 776 tons, bombed: Jsepb Ha
Texel, 3,210 tons, bombed.
the people rather t'.ian for any militarj kell, I,7t8 Km*, bombed; Ed war]
Heard, bombed.
Schooners, all bombed:
gains to be derived from it.
! Speculation as to the fa'e of the pas- Edna, 826 tons.
"Steamers—W(n«*conne, 1,869 tonj
• engers and crew of the .steani'hip Carotorpedoed: Herbert $. Pratt, 7.20
Hattie Dunn. 436 ton«.
lina, of the New York and Porto Rico
tons, raised and towed to port; Ttx
Huppaugh, about l,.SO0 ton?.
Line, was ended when survivors, landing
el; Carolina."
Edward H. Cole. 1,791 tons.
Hat Lewes, Del.. Atlantic City and PhilaUabel Wiley. 776 ton?.
Edelphia brought the news that the ship
Jacob Haskrll. 1.778 tons.
ha dbeen boarded by an officer and
Edward Beard, tonnage not definitely
I goats' crew of a German U-boat at 6 known.
/clock Sunday craning and all hand<
Sinee the attacks on iheee eleven ships,
ordered to the boats
the font being intercepted Sunday eveSome 300 of the Carolina'* passengers ning. all trace of the raider has been
and crew are now on board the schooner lo«t. It ;• not known whether he ha*
I Ktta B. Dougas, which is due at an At- gone temporarily into hiding along the
lantic port about 10 o'clock this morn- •oast neiir the scene of his operations or I
ing. Of the others, 27 were landed at has scurried away to hist home port ori
Atlantic City, 19 at L«wes, Del,, and 7 some secret base, possibly in the Carib-1
bean or the Gulf of Mexico.
at Philadelphia.

^VEN VESSELS, ""
SIXTEEN LIVE
RAIDER'S TOLL

L

1RL, ADRIFT IN CAROLINA BOAT
FOR 44 HOURS, TELLS OF PERILSl
Hwrtfcs steamship Carolina, of the Ncwi baled It o V and then th« men began f>
Torlt and (Porto RJeo Steamship Company, rnw. The chief engineer of the Carolina
wan sunk -with eleven shots irom the deck i " " l n °'V" ^"l 4 '
- - "dWiilk, *4i
»
i The submarine Has then due south of told Captain Cole they believer! the I Mis pjirnrie alon^
"The. Star Spangled Manner," and tl
- eaUy
Sims told
of alast
German
submarine
WHS DickerRraphi-1 tdistant.
| l e Carolina
about
hundred
nighttoy
Miss Julian
She •was
onthree
thr surface
andyards
there las hail picked up all the passengers am sands of visitors who had hurried tol
8on. twenty years oM. daughter of E<l- were about forty men on her' deck, fomo crew of the Carolina feeept about eichty scene from hotel* and boardlns hoi
•Wiird Nteol (Dielrerson, a lawyer, of No. 41of them dressed in khaki and others in persons who had been apportioned when tossed their hatg into the air and che»T
blue. There was a red and white fine, the the ship was abandoned between the motor Their enthusiasm seemed to put newl
Park row, to a HuiM.n reporter In herred
above.
Into the rescued, although many of t l
room in the New Weaton Motel, ?fo. ;!1 "At twelve minutes past seven o'clock lifeboat and lifeboat No. 5. Captain Bar Were swooning from reaction after tl
C.-iot Porty-ntath street Miss Dlckerson her deck guns opened up again. FTbe fired hour, of the Carolina, they said, had sne terrible voyage in the frail little, yawll
, was a passenger In tbe last Iiftboat to aix shots in the. next ten minutes which
in speaking all his ship's boots Women and girls ainong the, survii
were unable to stand. Some were attf
l<M-ve the Carolina, which •was beached at hit the Carolina amidships, the. whole ahln during the night except the two named.
in rough blue overalls borrowed
the foot of South Carolina avenue, Atlan- bu.rsrf.ms Into flame. The ship did not blow
men of the crew. All were bespattJ
The
two
mates
told
Captain
Oofc>
that
tic City, N. J , at two o'clock yesterday up. She burned for bah* an hour and then
shortly after eight o'clock sank below th« the Carolina had been "submarined" On with crusted salt »pray and the toul
afternoon, after having been adrift for water's edge.
hair streaked across their weatherbeJ
Sunday night The reports received over faces was plastered down by the mlxl
fcirty-four hours at sea.
Hanyer to Motor Boat
fit*.
the
Coast
Guard
wires
did
not
make
it
of salt and water o»*d on their foreh»f
Miss Dtckerson wraa returning with her
-r and mother, Mrs. Charles Weatbroofe, of •There were ten lifeboats In the party dear whether the big passenger steam In an effort to revive them. All
carried tenderly Into the main beach
and
we
divided
rnto
twd
sections
of
fire
v<>.
32 West Firty-elghth street, from the
ship of the Puerto Rieo line had been pltal
1
tent maintained for bathers.
each. AH we started off we saw the subirgin
Island
by
iway
of
Paieo
Rico
when
torpedoed or had been sent to the bottom,
1
he Carolina was attacked. She is a grad- marine start off towards the east, ant
faints
Wfcea Lifted from Yawl.
utta of Ilollins Atuidemy, Roanoke, Va., within a few minutes she disappeared as were the other victims «f the Hun One fragile woman, about thirty yd
i"d previous to her trip Sonth Bhe spent under water. There was a motor boat raiders, either by shell fire or bombs.
old, fainted as a muscular life guard lil
f v.ral months in Franice working among ahead of us, which gave three of us
from the yawl and ram with her tol
H . blinrl as an agent of the New York tow, but the rope snapped in a few min- After having arranged to have a tug-her
utes, leaving us to the mercy of the sea boat of a New York towing company tent. Dr. Bossert, chief surgeon of f
Association for the Blind.
We got out our compass and headed due pick their schooner op and tow it into beach forces, brought her a stimuli
Dressing • • Shots Are Fired.
Just at that moment the notes of
•west, northwest.
/ "I was down in my room dressing far "The water ?f>t rougher and rougher New York Harbor the members of the Star Spangled Banner" floated into |
Minner when there was a loud report," and at half-past ton o'clock that nla;ht crew and passengers returned aboard the tent. The woman, rising suddenly
t" ;,-an Miss Diokerson. ' I t was then Jost we got cauqht between two thunder- Eva B. Douglas to await the arrival of eanlng on her elbow, screamed hys'|
iin minutes past six o'clock. I ran up onstorms which drenched us to the akin. the tug from this city. They were not tally, "We're safe, safe at last!"
<1< 'k, hut everything was quiet Then The hawsers which linked us to another expected to arrive in New York until she sank back again into uncpnsriousnl
;
A girl, fourteen years old, reclining <l
there were two more shots. Both of them lifeboat snapped and we were left encot opposite, appealed for some cloth|
i i.-ii nbout sixty yards astern.
tirely alone. There was a keiy of water gome time to-day.
I'm
a perfect frigtaM" «he laughted.
ran forward to where the captain In the boat, a box of hardtack and about
I.tfehoat Reaches Atlantic City.
of the Shriners pulled off the coat o f |
, R';is—he was standing by the bridge. a dozen rockets.
What Is it?"I inquired, and he turned "We huddled close together to keep Lifeboat No. 5, of the Carolina's com- green velvet uniform and gave It to 1
•• me and said It was a German tmb- warm. Some of the women were sand- plement, commanded by Lieutenant Mc- Police reserves arriving cleared the
pltal tent of all except the survivors
!>• . f i n e .
wiched between negro stofcrs and wait- Laren, chief engineer of the Carolina, con- physicians. Brandy and other stimuli
Kverybody was now on deck,
ers. At about four o'clock next monw- taining seven of the crew and twenty pas- were obtained and adminlatared. T o |
ovor the starboard side I saw the sub- Ing we heard cries of held, coming from
i,. among whom were many women, but three of the women this brought
;mHi-lne about a mile and one half dlH- several directions. We searched with
came ashore on the beach at Atlantic City, fleient returning strength to enable tl|
fnnt. to the southeast The sun was Incur lights but could see no one.
' tie west and the light waa right on 'her. "It was very cloudy at dawn and dur- at the foot of South Carolina avenue, at to be assisted to tho waiting patrols
automobiles, in 'Which they fore hurl
looked gray and misty.
Injr the. mornlnt; we heard gunshots, twr> o'clock yesterday afternoon. Her ar- to the Thiirmen Hotel, where survlJ
here was no confusion at all, nobdy cbmlnp frnm a distance. Then we came
iM believe, of course. It was a «ub-upon a bunch of wreckage, among rival WHS one of the most dramatic events landed from the destroyed freighter T l
• ilne. We all went to onr respective whfleh we found a box containing nix ever witnessed by frequenters of the fa-In the morning had been already i|i|
tered.
....iiis—on my fide of the boat theie was ilue shirts, which the women put on to mous resort.
Men Survivor* Taken to Club.
no discreditable conduct. We women all keep warm.
With the exception of tho hardy mem- Tho male survivors were take« to |
got Into our boat. There were eight
Women SUep la Water,
women and elghtee-if men, eight of whom
bers of the crew and a few of the menfioldlcra and .Sailor* Club at the Me
wire of the crow. The boat was then "W« worked In shifts at the oars, each passengers the survivors were so wholly Guards' Armorv and food was broil
to them from nearby restaurants,
iowered to within twenty-five feet of the taking two hours at them and two hours
for rost. There was a chance to get a exhausted that life guards, bathers who famished survivorw, who ninco .Sue
little sleep occasionally—the women slept hronged the beach and participants in niKht had subsisted rtn water and a
Boat l i l t * and Upset*.
luring Ihe two nights In water up to the Hhriners' parade, which WHS passing damp biscultH, attacked the food v<|
"Suddenly the boat—which was a »ea- their waist*.
cloualy.
Ht the time, rushed into the surf ffnil out Mrs. W. I.. Keymotir. of New York,
*"iiig dory—tilted to one side. There had
On the. second night we saw a ship
i • n two men at each end caring for thepassing astern and we sent up five rockthe battered lifeboat, ns it rose on n with her daughter was among the IC.MI
l.vlts, but one of them had lost his bal-ets, bui could not seem to attract their swell nnil rode safely to the beach on thepiiHBengers of tho Carolina, paid high
Niinean A fell overboard, the rope Hllpped Bttentlon. We knew there was nothing
of s htvge comber. The rescuers ute to Lieutenant. McLaren, paid IIIKII
•from tho other man's hands and our boatwe could do but row. so we cot back to .
of his boat's crew. Mr*, woymoi/r,
, ,
.
, ... .
.fell into the water.
he o i n . tA dawn we «aw white points drugged the survivors bodily from the boat though scarcfily able to sit up in 1bed,|
i "Thanks to the tin air compartments Hie- applng the water-Heaven only knoww and carried them nsnore in t.hp-ir arms.
wisted on recounting the heroic eon' "
soon righted ltiolf, but there wai what It wa»—wa im>pOBed It » » • Atlnntlo The J.ulu Tnmple. Rqn<J, «f fhllndelnluu lh« rrow of th« i'dorto Wean »te»rn
than two feet of watsr in her. W« City, and we were rlglit."
which had beau leading the Siiirlatr*' "We Iia4 just slwted for tfluuer,"
V
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HUN SHAKES HANDS WITH CAPTAIN
OF SfilP HE & ABOUT TO SINK

the, tow of the Hlii'ii. I uHlinut de
how Jt felt uhcn the rcNlivmtton
ipon Us Hint we »(Tf being nttofkcd
without warning By a Mihmarlne. r flnnn
' toy ann* about my daughter and held her
clrtse. Alt sorts of fcim rtsmilleii mi". I The (-11 y of Colunihu.* ami many other
thought, of th«t wntnnn and children or craft, reported «Jt mlnsinff and feared by
Kninro and Helgium, and—and I rion't
i now kf 1 screamed or not Jt v u mad- many to have fallen victims of Utonaan
riibinnrlne raiders,"reached port ycnterday
den) ngi
Then n:.(>lher came—shrapnel, they and last night. Many of the Vessels had
<ald It wa«. It splintered something fore- exciting experieticea.
ward. Our ship carried no armament, nnd
our captain ordered the engines stopped. The Railroad Administration reported
Something grated along the side, [t wa« that all of the 111 vessels under Us jurisa launch from the submarine The officer diction had been reported safe in various
In command apoke very good Rngllnh.' Ho ports before noon yesterday.
lold the captain, who met him at the. top
of the ladder, he would (jive us time to fist Tho City of Columbus, with passengers
off before? he Bank (he ship. He examined and freight from Savannah for Boston,
I he ship's paper* and then waited with his put In at n port yesterday, behind schedule
men, who wore heavily armed.
because she had been dodging tho enemy.
Late Sunday afternoon tho City of Polum1
Captain WntelieN Rout I.nailing.
i "The German captain watched while tho bus picked up the 8 O 8 call dent out hy
i.nats were being filled and lowered. ths Carolina when that steamship was
There were moro than two hundred attacked by a submarine. Captain J. H.
• iissengers and more than one hundred of Dlehl, carefully keeping the information
IN- crew. The women and children, of from passengers, sent his vessel on B, rlgnurse went first. The crew, although zag course.
many of them could not speak English,
Covered Mirhti at Night.
behaved splendidly.
"Ten boats wore filled and wo pulled Four hours later those on board hoard
iiway from the bhip. I shall never nee heavy firing, but only the officers realized
anything "h" It again; yet, intensely that It was a submarine attack. When
• liumattc as it WON. it all seemed unreal darkness came on no lights w«re displayed
The crow of our boat pulled clear and we and all ports were shaded. Home of the
could see the lights of the other lifeboats sixty passengers asked for Information,
Uibblnj? up and down In tine waves. Every but they were amtured that It was the
minute we thought Uie Germans were usual practice In thoso waters.
The passengers did not know what peril
croing to shell us.
1
We had gotten away perhaps fifty they had gone through until, upon approaching
port, they were stopped by pairds when there wa» a blinding fla.sh.
' don't know whether they shelled, trol boats and heard the news.
homberi or torpedoed tho Carolina, but »he After hearing the firing straight ahead
of them on Hurtday evening the course of
went down.
In die night we were separated from the City of Columbus was altered, the
•'*•• other boats, Lieutenant Mel-aren and wireless was closed down and no nieH.sa«es
lr Mertz, the chief ptirsor, looked after were sent for fear of apprising the enemy
wonderfully. The men did their best submarine of the steamship's presence.
" keep our niiirlts up during those long Captain Diehl, who did not Wnow that his
"iirs of *he night. They insisted wo eat vosnel had been reported sunk or missing
hat little, food there was und Rave us therefore sent no messages ashore.
'«it of the water, taking very little The Huron, of the Clyde line, with
her of the food or water for tbem- ninety passengers and a heavy carogr, from
ves. They nave u.s their coafe, over- Jacksonville, put in «t a port of refuge
Monday night to avoid the submarine
[jalls. Jumpers—everything.
menace, of which it hud been warned by
"When we sighted the shore we wern wireless.
The vessel reached her destinatold by Iileiitenaut McLaren that It looked tion lo-dwy,
travelling through the zone
like Atlantic City. Hid it look rood to where other VPSSCIM
had been nunk.
us? Well, ralher! And when we cume
Karm< Moving ^onthnarri.
n^hore yon had tit'- Immi plaviMi; lor IIN,
just as though you had known we were The steamship Hiihinc, of the Mallory
linr, from Tampa for New York, with
coming.'
forty pasMcnirarM MH«1 n rarsro. put in i*t nfi
• Wcmrn t m o n i »!•<• Snvei.
Jir«. I'. J. H*MiU»n, wUe a* U M ObieU Atlantic

port

y«iterOay

and related

encounter wltti H mibmarlne, which indicated that the enemv w a s moving southward.
•While between
Charleston
and
thi
1'Vylng Pun Whoais lightship, the Salm.f)
oneountered u submarine, which K ' 1 "
chase. The Sabine » a s being overlai • n
when a nav»l vessel, on scout duty, ,-ippeared and pursued tho submarine o u t . i a
Be*.
I

The Nantucket, of the Merchants' nn<i
Miners' line, ulso reached port after giving the Frying Pan Shoals lightship n,
wide berth upon being warned of the ^ibmarlne menace there.
The steamship Dorehwrter, of he snm«
line, also reached an Atlantic port saf'lv.
She had seen no submarines.
The Governor Cobb, training ship for »li«
United States Shipping Board, with Li>0
apprentice seamen on board, pna^d
through the j!O«ie of submarine aetlvltjr
and reached an Atlantic port yesterday,
relieving the fears of the relatives of
many of thoKf, on board. Those on board
saw no submarines.
Clyde line officials got word last night
that the Mohawk had gone back to
Charleston upon receiving the flrHt wireless warning. The Porto Hlcan line
sleamship Brazos Is believed to be safe.
Late reports indicated that the Ward line
steamship Mexico had passed safely
through the danger zone.

r.vnnvn
A t i R M i E K wonted l>.r dlwharKed
officer
IKISUTJ, Indies' anil Krnt lemon's; underweaf,
rjitin(IHI<I, muntleii, <--o*lume« and all clawKis c
imtuufH'-tunil eot*N for rmo> in Ireland after 111
war: jroo<1 connection and pxperienrwi; flint e|ii
refiTvincs.
Stnte terms to Hoi K, I'iASON
SON, Mi'lfo«t. Ireland.
"•'NKXl'

HI' KIN ~<>V i M N I » f , ~ M c A X 6 o S 7
DI-.liCASRI).
Pursuant to iin "rilcr of the Cham-err Dl»ixl<.
of tho Hixli Court or .luilIff in Inland m»<le I
Ulo nuittcr of the l:«tute of Daniel Mr A tan !>•
eftaHed iiiul In ii eauv' "lla'k^tt
*'
>fcAlei^ii"
<JBIT No. 11WI. The no\t or kin of said I»nnlct
McAloon I>w*«»"il into at r i o n n In the County
of MOII:IZ1MIII11 Irohtmi who formerly lived in th»
Lnitod Utat " of Amerir* and eniiwialli
ht<
wl<!ow nml i h l l i i n n (if imji and tlic rhtld/rn iif
Htiri of Arthur Mt-Aloou hlti hrothi>r and alw*
hN Nici'e Hrlilp-t >l -AliuMi ar»^ "ii or l»pfi"e,
WoilneKdny iiie IMlh tiny of .Inly I1I18 to enter
titul Eit-ove. ihelr i-laitna at the
rhanitiera of th«
Itltchl lloniitmtlile Mv. .Iiihtl'1** o'l'onnor I'mrr1
I'otirt.s Dubliii tnlftiifi or in defmilt
tUcreni
thi-y will bo prri'inptorilv ' •ji-lmieil from thft
tienefit of «a'il rtrtrr. Ttlllrsilnr Ih • 2Stb dur
of July I!H» at II o'clot-l. in the forcmjoii
HI.
tlK< r-nU I'homhers Is apiVilntril fur limrlii' 1 irml
aiUndli-alini n« the >'laini>.
Diilnl this Mh»
, ! . , nt Mm IOIU
11.OBI.- V, Kllerkrr, IJiii
( I>:1,
I Ii ,ii> Mii'|.h>. ^aili'iior rur ]'i«kWl

«n 3 NorU) Unit (i««l|t'a fill

L_ JUNE 6, 1918.
AMERICAN S. S. HLHBEKT 1,. PRATT SINKING

or*
Tliis is the first and exclusive photo-, of the S. H. Herbert L. Pratt, which and managed to keep afloat and mak«|
fgmph of the sinking of American ships (was torpedoed off Cape Henloprn, south- her way toward shore, where she nov
'hy German U-boats off the American I cast of LOWCH, Delaware. The vessel [ sank with her stern high in the airj
;cno«t yyie p j c t u r c s hows the sinkinj;jwa8 about a mile offshore when struck , She w;i
nl;iv.

Big Tank Steamship, Victim of U-Boat, but Now Refloated
-HERBERT L- PRATT SUNH
By. SU&MARJNE_OFF CAPE

'."he a.bo%e picture shows toe tank steam- the Dalawarc coast. Her bridire and most Pratt, the largest of the freight carrying shipp i n s .
;> Herbert L. Pratt, of the Standard of the etern were left above water. The j vessels, was torpedoed by one of the
Company, lying in shallow water off
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Big Tank Steamship, Victim of U-Boat, but Now Refloated.
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TA&> -HERBERT L- PRATT SUNK.
By SU&MAKINE^OFF
CAPE
HEHLOPEN** <g)r

U
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^
In runnins her asrroimd on a shoal
Tin itb»w> picture shown the tank steam- Itio Dalaware confl. Her hrldgo and most Pratt, the largest of the freight carrying shipping As soon as she wao struck
off l-apo
l-apo llciilopen.
llciilopen. She
She has
has since
since been
.. . . ,
.
...
,.,,,
off
bee
ship Herbert I'. Pratt, of the Standard of the Mem were left above, water. The [Vessels, was torpedoed by one of the
captain poihtod her bow. which w ^ f i l I i n K | n w t e d a n d w ( | S t o w p d ) n t o a n A t I a n U (
Company, lylnst in ."luillow w.it.T on.hnw was hurled in (hi> soft mud. Tht'j L'-boals that is preying upon coastwise with water, Uward the coast nr.
where sh'-- will h" repaired.

j BIG TANKER, VICTIM OF U BOAT RAID, AS SHE LAY ON BEACH WHERE CAPTAIN SAVKD HER
-
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Here is a photograph of the 6,000-ton tanker Herbert L. Pratt as she looked after she was damaged, supposedly by striking a mine sowed by a U boat. She was first reported to
'have been sunk by bombs, but naval officials now believe a mine did the damage. The Pratt has been raised and has been towed into port, and it is expected that before long she will be
carrying oil again and defying C boats and mines alike. She hails from Philadelphia and was bound from Tampiro to Philadelphia.

HUDSON DISPATCH, JUNE

Crew of Transport
Sang As The Ship
Was-, Going Down
Hail, Hail, the Gang's All Here"|
and National Anthem,
Their Choices.
HOW THE BIG SHIP WAS
ATTACKED AND SUNKl

if
The Launch of the Agawam
The first of the "fabricated" Wf|
"standardized" freight vessels hail
been launched at Newark Bay, N. J.,|
and named the Agawam. The name'
was selected by Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, who is partial to Indian names, i
Agawam meant Long Meadow, or I
something to that effect. It was the I
Indian v/ord for the site of Spring-1
field, Mass., and is still the name oil
one adjoining town, while its transla-l
tion, Longmeadow, is the name of an-l
other. In the Civil War there was a l
naval vessel named Agawam, the first!
vessel to be commanded by Lieuten-I
ant George Dewey, afterwards Ad-J
i n i r . i l I >. v i , v .

l.ouis Itouroguiguon, of 499;i Bouleid, Who arrived home on Wednesday,
HI- having been rescued when the I
'i.nisport Presidoni Lincoln was tor- •
p .loed and sunk on Mav Ji. related nia !
experiences yesterday from the time the
ship was struck u.i'.il the crew war
safely landed in a fVoiivih port, wither
they were taken oy Unifta States uestroyers.
"The ship was hit tnree times," le
said, "twice in the bow and once in the
stern. She was struck at three minutes before nine in the morning and
sank at 9:17. The submarine came to
the surface and remained there two
hours with her guns trained on us most
of the time. The commander was very
•iMviuus to find out where our captain
The members of our crew reed to answer these questions and replied that the captain had gone down
with the ship. All of the officers were
given the men's uniforms, but one Lieutenant would not change his and was
made prisoner by the Germans.
"The commander of the U-boat next
called one of our crew on board and
took his below decks. There he was
given cognac and coffee in the effort
to extract information from him. He
evaded these queries by telling them
that it was bis first trip and that he
knew nothing about the ship's destination.
"The submarne kept ai
lie lifeboats and life- rafts :
< hours
and kept her guns- pointed at us nearly
all of that time. She had a 5-inch gun
at her bow and a 3-inch gun in the
gtern. She was about 260 feet long.
One of the crew said he saw "C-10-11"
painted on the side of the submarine.
On the way to port one sank a submarine, using three depth bombs.
"While the Lincoln was sinking we
sang, 'Hail, Hail, the Gang's All He,re,'
and 'The Star Spangled Banner.'
It
was more like an excursion than anything else. We were on the rafts for 18
hours. Twenty-three out of the crew
of 716 were lost as well as three officers
who were drowned and the liuetenant
who was captured.
i| "The crews of the destroyers treated
us fine, giving us their clothes and permitting us to have anything we wanted.
"After arriving at port, the cn-iv of
j the President Grant, sister ship of the
Lincoln, collected $650, $400 of which
was invested in tobacco and cigarettes
for us and the remainder in cash was
turned over to us. She left France be-i
fore we did, and while leaving the port)
her crew cheered us until she wa3 ou
of sight.
Throughout the entire trip perfect!
order maintained among all of our crew,|
The gun crew fired at the submarine
almost until the Lincoln went down,]
This was my^ fifth trip across. On the
second trip 1 met an uncle and cousin
in Paris."
Fouroguiguon's parents will give a
reception in his honor tonight at Fromchen's Hall, Uni«.n street and New York
lavenue. All of his friends are welcome
to attend.

/7
VESSELS SUNK BY U BOATS
OFF COAST SINCE MAY 25
Wot!) the destruction of the Norwegian barks Samoa an<1 Krins.ijaa off Virginia, the following- nii.ctccn vessels have been confirmed
as sunk off tho American coast,
since the L* boat raids started on
May !i. Of the list of steamships
the Carolina is the only passenger
liner, the others being freighters.
Steamships.
Tonnage
American, Carolina
5,093
American, Texel
3,210
American, Pinar d«l R!o
2,504
American, Wlnneconne
I,8<i9
ISritis-h, Harpathlan
4.536
Norwegian, Henrik Lund
4,32;;
Norwegian, Vlndeggren
3.179
bidsvold
.....!,570
Vinland
1,H8
Schooners.
American, Edward II. Cole... 1.791
American, Jacob M, Haskell.. 1,778
American, Hauppauge
1,500
American, Desauss
1,000
American, Samuel C. Mendel. 915
American, Isabel B. Wiley.... 776
American, Hattle Dunn
434'
American. Edward R. Balrd Jr. 27»
Norwegian bark Krtngsjaa.. .1,780
Norwegian bark Samoa...:...1,188
Recapitulation:
Steamships sunk, 9. Tonnage,
27,478.
Sailing vessels sunk, 10; ton(iin?e. 11,868.
Total tonnage destroyed, S8,84t.
American steamslripa sunk, 4;
lonnage, 12,676.
American sailing vessels sunk,
«; tonnage, 8,475.
Total American vessels destroyed, 12; tonnage, 21,151.
The American tank steamship
Herbert L. Pratt was mined or
torpedoed, but reached port, and
the American schooner Edua.
1>ombed, was towed Into port.

1

H o w O u r Torpedo Boats
Got Their Names
By Henry Collins Brown
Copyrnht. 19!S. bj The Proo l-ubU.,hinj Co. (The New York Evening World)

The Wadsworth
expedition. They were provided wtltf
iHK name of this boat recalls two rowboats to make their escape.
one of the most tragic as well In some manner never explained]
as the most daring exploits the fire ship had just about reached]
during our war with Tripoli in 1804, her intended anchorage, when she exa campaign which was marked by ploded with a terrific report. Tha
many brilliant though sometimes ships which had accompanied the fira
reckless attempts to harass the boat into the harbor and which h a j
enemy. The adventure recalled by stayed oulside to raeeivc the brava
the names of the Somers and Wads- lads who piloted the Intrepid to her
worth is one of the finest in the an- anchorage saw no sign of them, Tha
nals of the i!avy and at the same time
supposition is that the Americans
one of the most melancholy.
were surprised and surrounded. SeiIt was decided to send into the har- ing escape cut off, they evidently debor of Tripoli a fire bout for the pur- cided to blow up the boat rather than
pose of blowing up the ships there let the enemy capture su-ah a valuand shattering the flimsy structures able lot of ammunition and take »
i)*
.own. A small boat named the many prisoners. Not a man cart >
i,
i, captured some time pre- back from this expedition. After »>»
viously from ,the enemy, was loaded
„
,,^ CICUIJ, wu,s loaiiea war a monument to the meniory "ff
with a hundred barrels of powder. these brave young fellows was CTOL! I
About 150 loaded shell fuses were laid in the grounds of the United Sta: t
the minutes.
explosives and timed to burn N'uval
a Academy at Annapolis, foc.r
'• to
fifteen
fifteen minutes
ing the names of Somers and Wad
Capt. Somers of the Nautilus, as- worth,
and of th>
worth, who
who commanded,
commanded, and
four Lieutenant
Cld
sistcd by Lieut. Wadsworth of the four Lieutenants, Caldwell,
Constitution, was in charge of th,e Dacatur, I»rael and Dorsey.

T

i
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H1UT1SU AND JAP SKA F1GHTEKS ON GUARD
Photo I17 Underwood and Cadtnrood.

Japaneae and Britlah war veaaela are ahown here at the port
••H.
. . . , . . L , . aeen i_
k . Jdlatance
I . » . _ » . h,.
of Vladlvoatok.
The Japanese Lbattleship
In ithe
has
Just landed troops to aid In the preservation of order and the pro-

tectlon of atorea and munltlona for the Ruaelan Government, nip.
piled before the collapae of the Kerenaky regime by the United
States.

International.

and are moving forte of tremendoua formldablllty. The weapon
ahown In this photo la a 400-mllllmetro affair. Incldently It—like
many others—Is manned by American Coaat Defense gunners.

'
'
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U. S. WILL LAUNCH 93 NEW SHIPS,
'CARRYING 465,186 TONS, ON JULY 4
independence Day to Be Marked
With the Greatest Number of
"Splashings" Ever Recorded
in World's History.

HERE ARE THE SHIPS TO BE FLOATED JULY 4
IN GREATEST LAUNCHING OF ALL HISTORY
Following is a U»t of the ships which are expected to be laueched on Thursday:

STEEL VESSELS.
Builder.

(IANY NAVY VESSELS ALSO
ARE TO LEAVE THE WAYS.
friple Events Scheduled for
Both the Atlantic and Pacific
Coasts—Big Freighter to Go
Overboard in New York.

Ton

Name of Ship and Type.

Eastern Yards.
Standard Shipbuilding; Corporation, Rhootirs Island, N. T
.Submarine Boat Corporation, Newark
Submarine Hoat Corporation, Newark
Submarine Boat Corporation, Newark
The Texas Company, Bath, Me
Win. Cramp & Sons Ship & Ens. Bldg. Co., Philadelphia
;
Pennsylvania Shipbuilding Co., Gloucester, Pa
Pennsylvania Shipbuilding Co, Gloucester, Pa
New York Shipbuilding t'orporntion, Camden, N. J
Hethlehem ShlphjilldlnK Corporation (Nurlan Plant), Wilmington, Del,
Pusey & Jones, Wilmington, Del
Baltimore Dry Dock * Shipbuilding Co., Baltimore

Morri.slown, cargo
Alamoga, cargo
A'.cona, cargo
Chctopa, cargo
Sagadahoc. cargo
Santa Teresa, transport
Brandywinc. tanker
William ftnn. cargo
S'nnlon, canto
(Number 457). cargo
War Compass, cargo
Nalwn, cargo

'

7,300
5,500
5,W*i
5,5(0
9,500
4,986
7.0"1
12."
8,Id'
3,bO'<
4,Of*)
1,80

Gulf Yards.
Ninety-three ocean-going vessels
Hying the American flag are expected
j*o take the water Thursday in the
treat lndepAideno* Day "splashing"
planned by the Shipping Board.
(Herlin papers plea.se copy.)
They will have a carrying capacity
#f 465,186 tons. F"orty-one will be
•teel vessels and fifty-two wooden.
How staggering are these figures
miay be conveyed to the lay mind rinly
l>y comparison. They exceed by 74,350
ITIS the launehings for the entire
; t ar 1901, the record pre-war year in
-American shipbuilding. The total j.
Jtormago under the American (lag- two I
jjoars ag" to-day was 11,412,381, and |
much of it was not in deep-sea Mrvice.
When word was sent to the shipjards suggesting increased efforts to
irnake the Fourth of July the greatest
(launching day in the history of the
world, the idea was that a score of
vessels might be sent down the ways
•that day. It was stipulated that no
chips were to be held back for the
icelcbratiou.
> Telegrams instantly began pouring j
, into the Whipping Board offices in ]
4 Washington.
*
Builders Respond Qnlrklr.
I
"You can count on us for a ship,"
•read one of the first received. "We'll
jiroiluce two," was the wording of
ttnother, and three builders set about
to have triple launching*
Most of the yards in the country
quickly promised one or more and the
• prospects jumped over the score mark
j to two score and then three score. The
total of ninety-three appears to be the
minimum assured—and these are all
rargo vessels or transports—exclusive of naval vessels and small craft.
In many of the yards shifts of men
|j/ire working twenty-four hours a day.
^"Sa section of the country is failing to
yut forth a mighty effort. East, West,
iSouth and North arc striving to the
; utmost to respond to the suggestion
that a historic mark in America's war
'programme be established on July 4.
The steel tonnage to be launched is
; 279,980, and the wooden 185,200. The
i ships will h«- divided as follows.
'
Steel.Wooden.
•Raat. or Atlantic seaboard 12
IS
<Julf coast
1
14
•Great Lakfts
11
| West coast
17
26
TITO Triple tiannchlnga.
The largest vessel will be the 12,500
jton William Penn, a cargo carrier
! hiiilding at the yard of the Pennsylvania Shipbuilding Company, in Gloucester, N. J. Next to her will be the 12,"00 ton Challenger at the yarti of the
I ISethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation's
' Union Plant, formerly the Union Iron
"Works, in Alameda, Cat? across the
bay from San Francisco.
Third in
size are a trio at the Bethlehem Comi jany's Union Plant in Han Francisco,
;
where Charles M. Schwab. Director
General of the Kmergency Fleet Corporation, will attend a triple launching. They are 11,800 ton cargo ves'-*-•-• named

...Everglades, cargo

Tampa Shipbuilding Co., Tampa. Fla

Great Lakes.

•

American Shipbuilding Co.. Cleveland. O
American Shipbuilding Co.. Lorain. O
Chicago Shipbuilding Co.. Chicago. Ill
Detroit Shipbuilding Co., W. fcndotte, Mich
Jarrctt Shipbuilding Co. Superior, Win
.'
McDousrall-Dul&th tfhlp' .ilUJirw" Co., Tulutte, Wls
Manitowoc Shipbuilding Co., Manitowoc, Wis
Great I>akes Engineering Works; Ashtabula, O
Great Lakes Engineering Work:;. Ecorse, Mich
Great Lakes Engineering Works, Ecorse, Mich
Saginaw Slripoudding Co., Sagtnaw, Mich

Like
I-ake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
I-ake
Lake
Lake

-

«,

Oedney, cargo
Garza, cargo
Berdan, cargo
Ormac, cargo
Borgne, cargo
Indian, cargo
Winthrop. cargo
Pleasant, cargo
Janet, cargo
Pearl, cargo
Benona, cargo

3,V
3,5t>o
, . . 3.550
3,550
3,500
3,100
3,400
3300
3,3f
2.303,W

Pacific Coast.
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp. (Union Plant!, San Francisco, Cal
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Oorp. (Union Plant), San Francisco, Cal
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp. (Union Plant), San Francisco, Cal
Hanlon Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Co., Oakland, Cal
Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corp. (Union Plant). Alajnflla, Ca!
Moore & Scott Shipbuilding Co., Oakland, Cal
Moore & Scott Shipbuilding Co., Oakland, Cal
«
Moore & Scott Shipbuilding Co., Oakland, Cal
Los Angeles Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co., Los Angeles, Cal
Los Anfreles Shipbuilding 4 Dry Dock Co., I/OS Angeles, Cal
Western Pipe & Steel Co., San Francisco, Cal
J. F. Dufchte & Co., Seattle, Wash
Columbia River Shipbuilding Corp., Portland, Ore
Todd Dry Dock & Construction Corp., Tacoma, Wash
Seattle Construction & Dry Dock Co.. Seattle, Wash
Skinner & Eddy Corp., Seattle, Wash
Skinner & Eddy Corp., Seattle

^

Independence, cargo
Victoril'jii, cargo
Defiance, cargo
Major Wheeler, cargo
Challenger, cargo
Yamhlll, refrigerating
Ynquina, refrigerating
C.nimba, refrigerating
West Galeta, cargo
West Zula, cargo
Nr.ntahala, cargo
Western Star, transport
Western Comet, cargo
Puget Sound, cargo
lvllght, cargo
West Gambo, cargo
.cargo

11,8''
11.8"
11.80.
5,500
12,000
$,400
9,400
9,400
8.800
8,800
8,800
8,800
8,80.1
7,500
7,500
8,800
8,800

WOODEN VESSELS.
Eastern Yards.
Johnson Shipyards Corp., Mariners Harbor, N. T
The Foundation Co., Kearny, N. J
The Foundation Co.. Keamy, N. J
Groton Iron Works, Noank, Conn
Portland Ship CelKng CO., Portland, Me
Kelly-Spear Co., Bath. Me
Cumberland Shipbuilding Co., Portland, Me
Cumberland Shipbuilding Co., Portland, Me
L. H. Shattuck, Inc., Portsmouth, N. H
L. H. Shattuck, Inc., Portsmouth, N. H
Traylor Shipbuilding Co., Cornwells, Pa
Traylor Shipbuilding Co., Cornwells, Pa

Aowa, cargo
Congaree, cargo
Coweta, cargo
Daloto, cargo
Olsesa. cargo
Columbine, cargo
Cumberland, cargo
Falmouth, cargo
Oroxton. cargo
Cruso, cargo
Alapaha. cargo
Buhlsan, cargo

.'

3.500
3,500
3,500
3,500
3,500
3,500
3,500
3,500
3,500
3,500
3,500
3,500

Gulf Yards.
Tampa Dock Co.. Tampa, Fla
<0i
Jahnckc Shipbuilding Co.. In*.. Madlsonvllle, L a . ,
Dierks-Blodgott Shipbuilding Co., Pascagoula, Miss
:
Alabama Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Co., Mobile, Ala
Hodge Shipbuilding Co., Inc., Moss Polret, Mis*
Dantsler Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Co., Moss Point, Miss
Mobile Shipbuilding Co.. Mobile, Ala
Southern Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Co., Orange, Tex
National Shipbuilding Co., Orange, Tex
Universal shipbuilding Co.. Houston, Tex
McBride & Law, Beaumont, Tex
Union Bridge & Construction Co.. Morgan City, La.
Lone Star Shipbuilding Co., Beaumont, Tex
Midland Bridge Co., Houston, Tex
.•

Pacific Coast.
Fulton Shipbuilding Co., Wilmington, Cal
Allen Shipbuilding Co., Seattle, Wash
Grant-Smith-Porter-Guthrie Co., Aijerdeen, Wash
Grant-Smiith-Porter Co.. Portland, Ore
Grays Harbor Motor Ship Corp., Aberdeen, Wash
Grays Harbor Motor Ship Corp., Aberdeen, Wash
Meacham & Babcock. Salmon Bay, Wash
Meacham & Babcoek, Seattle. Wash
Nilson & Kelez, Seattle, Wash
Pacific American Fisheries, South Bellincham, Wash
Sanderson & Porter. Wtllapa Harbor, Wash
Seaborn Shipyards Co., Taooma, Wash
Sloan Shipyards Corp., Seattle, Wash
Tacoma Shipbuilding Co., Tacoma, Wash
Tacoma Shipbuilding Co., Tacoma, Wash
Wright Shipyards, Taoama
t
G. M. Standifer Construction Corp., Portland, Ore
Peninsula Shipbuilding Co., Portland, Ore
Coast Shipbuilding Co., Portland, Ore
McKachern Ship Co., Astoria, Ore
,
Orant-Smith-Porter Co., St. Johns. Ore
Sommarstrom Shipbuilding Co., Columbia City, Ore
Wilson Shipbuilding Co., Astoria, Ore
Supple & Ballin, Portland, Ore
Geo. F. Rodgers & Co., Aitoria, Or«
St. (Nlrns Shipbuilding Co., St. Helens, Ore..*.

vAsria. cargo
Bayou Teche. cargo
Belair, cargo
,Banago, cargo
Alpace, cargo
Koone, cargo
••••Baline, cargo
Arenac, c a r g o . . . . .
Keechland, cargo.
IJanicaa. cargo...
Quapaw. cargo
Amoron, cargo
Arado, cargo.
Katonah, cargo

3,500
3,500
„ . . . . £,^00
.... 3^500
3,500
3,500
3,500
3,500
4,700
3,500
3,500
:.,.. 3,500
3,500
3,500

•

,

,

,
{

Mono, cargo
Sosworth, cargo
Wthaha, cargo
Itanca, cargo
Brompton, cargo
Uroncho, cargo
Daca, cargo
Wayucan, cargo
Forster. cargo
Blythednle. cargo
Kenosha, cargo
Chimo. cargo
Sewickly, cargo
Coloma, cargo
Fassctt. cargo
Ilournevllle, cargo
Umatllla, cargo
Braoburn, cargo
Cahesa, cargo
Benvcla, cargo
Xecelah, cargo
Wanzu, cargo
Benifay, cargo
..Airlle, cargo
Blue Eagle, cargo
Colindo, cargo.

3,500
.3,580
3,500
3,500
4,006
4,0OQ
3,500
3.S06
3,500
3,500
«.... 3,500
3,500
3,500
3,500
3,500
3,500
3,600
4,000
S,500
3,500
3,500
3,500
3,500
4,000
< . M . 3,500

Ship That May Be Armed
Since Germans Sank Canadian Meren Vessel
WORLD,
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WAR'S.MOST DARING EXPLOIT
SATURDAY, JUU" 6, 1918
"•t&Vf •

t

Daringly evading a screen of destroyers and intricate harbor
fortifications, two small Italian torpedo motor boats recently sank
two of the largest dreadnoughts of the Austrian Navy In Trieste
harbor. The upper picture shows the sinking of the two battleships, while the lower picture shows the type of craft which performed the amazing exploit.

;»•

SIX MEN MISSING FROM TROOPSHIP
TORPEDOED WITHOUT WARNING IN
WAR ZONE WHILE UNDER C O N V O Y I

m
1

HAMBL'Rfi-AMKRICAN

<JIJfCHV.\Ali.*

THE TRANSPORT HENDERSON
AFIRE, BUT REACHES PORT
WASHINGTON', D. C, Friday.-The United States army transport
Henderson has been ufiie at sea, but has reached an Atlantic port In safety.
There was no loss of life.
Pew details could be hnd at the Nary Department to-nijrht, but It was
-•lid that the vessel was not badly d:imnsed. It was not made known
whether the Henderson was outbound or homeward bound, nor was there
;<ny Information as to how the fire occurred.

AMERICAN
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MA*<^fc- GETTING READY TO HUNT U-BOATS. 0\jL

<W / (V

Copyright, iCaJcl &.

Taking a. torpedo on one of Uncle Sam's underwater fighter*.

VERTICAL PONTOONS NOW USED TO
SALVAGE SUNKFN SHIPS
JOURNAL • FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1918

The accompanying illustration shows the proposed method by
which it is believed many of the vessels sunk by enemy submarines
can be salvaged and restored to service under the various flags of

their owners. The illustration shows the salvaging of a ship by
means of vertical pontoons. Note the careful arrangement of wirerope hawsers to prevent injury to the submerged hull.

. S. Cruiser San Diego, Sunk Off Fire Island;
Formerly the Old-Line Battleship California
—

— WjORLJ), SATURDAY, J U L Y 20, 1918.
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, iue Muller.

U. S. Cruiser San Diego, Sunk Off Fire Island Yesterday
rT'HE SUN, SATURDAY, JULY 20, 1918. = r =

1

Copyright. I91H. by Enrique Muller

SAN DIEGO SUNK
OFF HRE ISLAND

LONG ISLAND
SOUND

Map of waters where cruiser was sunk.

Aft! f ST
longitude IA <i*»ftei7w««rt;
ut _AMnorth,
courw JfW true, and zigzagby an approved plan, speed 15
knots.
" The Captain was steering a Rafe and
proper course at the time to minimize
tho submarine and mine dangers in those
waters. A careful inspection watch had
been maintained while last coaling the
ship to prevent the Introduction of any
foreign matter in the coal bunkers. All
lookouts, gun watches, fire control
parties, &c, as prescribed by the
| Naval Court of Inquiry Holds " Orders for Ships In Convoy " of the
commander of the cruiser and transport
Loss of Ship Was Not Due to force, were at their stations and In the
alert All reasonable and necessary ord
en» to safeguard the water tigh'
Negligence or Inefficiency.
Integrity of the snip In dangerous waters
had been given and were being carried
out.
LAUDS CAPTAIN AND CREW "At or about 11:05 A. M. July ft,
1918,
an explosion took place in proximity of the skin of te ship, at about
frame No. 78 on the port side and well
Finds He Was Properly Executing below the waterllne. As a result of this
the ship began to list to port,
Orders When Disaster Occurred explosion
and she finally rolled over and sank,
bottom up, at about 11:25 A. M. The
and Was the List to Leave Ship.
explosion was an exterior one, and as a
result of this explosion the skin of the
ship was rutpured In the vicinity of
Special to Thr Sew York Times.
bulkhead No. 78 at the level of the port
WASHINGTON, Aug. 5. - The Naval engine i;oom, and bulkhead No. 78 was
Court of Inquiry appointed to Investi- so deformed that the watertight door
gate the loss of the American armored No. 142, between the port engine room
No. 8 fireroom, was opened to the
cruiser San Diego off the coast of Long and
ingress of water to No. 8 fireroom. The
Island Is of the opinion that the vessel effect of this rupture was to Immediatewas sunk bj£ a mine. The conclusions ly fill the port engine room and adjacent compartments, and No. 8 flrereached by the board were given out as >room
was soon filled also. The effect
follows:
of this water would give the ship a Hat
of
17'/$
degrees to port.
" The court Is of the opinion that the
" With the increased displacement waloss of the United States ship rian Diego
was due to an external explosion of a. ter entered through the 6-lnch guns
port No. 10, which was Justifiably open
mine.
to permit using that gun, when the ship
" That the loss of the ship, loss of had listed 914 degrees. This resulted in
life, and injury to personnel Incurred flooding the gun deck and accelerated
was In no way due to any negligence, the heeling of the ship and her final
failure to take proper precautions, or capsizing. Relatively small quantities
Inefficiency of the Captain, or any of of water entered, the upper dynamo
the personnel of the ship. That the room through none-water-tight voice
logs of life and injury to personnel was tubes, but this had no appreciable efIncurred In the line of duty and In fect on the sinking of the ship.
no way duo to their own conduct.
" The Captain properly withheld the
to abandon ship until he was cer" That at the time of the disaster order
tain that the ship would capsize and
and thereafter, the conduct of the Cap- sink. The ship was abandoned In good
tain, officers, and crew was In the high- order, and excellent discipline prevailed.
Gun crewa remained at their guna and
est degree commendable, and that the continued
firing at all auspicious obremarkable small loss of, life was due jects until they were forced to Jump Into
to the high stale of discipline main- the water. The Captain was the last
to leave the ship.
tained on hoard.
_
" The radio apparatus was put out of
" That no officer should be held re- commission
by the explosion. As no
sponsible for the loss of funds or prop- radio reports of this disaster had been
erly for which he was unaccountable, sent, lieutenant C. J. Bright. V. 8. N.,
was ordered to proceed with a dinghy
and that no further proceedings should crew
to I,onK Island to report the disbe held In the case."
aster and request rescue vessels. The
The Court In its report reviews the boat reached shore safely, and carried
main points In the testimony as fol- out Its orders.
lows :
" The steamships Maiden, Captain
" The V. S. 8. San Diego, under the Brown ; Bussun, • Captain Brewer, and
command of CuptaJn H. H. Christy, E. P. Jone*, Captain Dodge, hove in
was making pasoave from Portsmouth, sight later an drescued the men in the
N. H., to New York, N. T., at or about water and transported them to New
11:«1 A. M., July 10, 1918; she wa.s In York The court state* the Captains of
approximate latitude. 40 degrees !!0 min- these Hiriimcri showed courage and a

IDECIDE MINE SANK
CRUISER SAN DIEGO

Loot
ging

splendid spirit In taking ih.ir Milps inie
these waters, whin- a submarine had
apparently been operating, and deserve
commendation for their actions and it
Is recommended that suitable acknowledgement be made by the Navy Department of their gallantry.
"On the day subsequent to this disaster six contact mines were located by
th' f naval forces In the vicinity of the
Whe r(
T
7 a.
« °a
; t h "occurred.
d'lMter of the
<-/.
8. a
San ,Diego
re uIt o f thl
n.'.A* * *
" dl»»ster six enlost' me" Wefe
J u ^ ed a n c l s l * I i v o s

YANKEE FIGHTERS ARRIVING "OVER THFRE.
W SUN, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

-, ffi- }
Copyright, Committee on Public Information.

View of the deck of an American lighter full of infantrymen who are ready to land at a French port.

ANOTHER U-^OAT POINTER TAKES THE WATER.

^^lAt^t

Looter /d //

5t

Copyright, International Film servlc

Launching of a n | | American de.troyer at an Atlantic port on August 8.

P'ACiKS.

TTKTIAT^ N E W YORK.

New Record Made in Ship Construction
*«3 •die"WOND6R~ SHIP "
OEFIANCE , GOING DOWN/
THE WAY.5

! »I I

•T christen (her Defiance," nald Mrs.
Charles M. Schwab RH she hroko the proV. rbiHl iKittlc of nlnp ov^r a l-,0OO-t<ni
cfirKu ship as thr vt'BKol slipped tr'im thf:
way of the Alameda plant of tho Bethloh''in ShiphiiiklinR Corporation rrcfintly.
"[ chrintrn tht>e thr 'wondpr whip of thr
world,' " «ald I'harled H. Schwab, dlrf-ctur
KPti«ral nf tli<» I'nitefl Ktatps Shipping
Hoard Km^r^ncy Fleet ''orporation,
when he was told that thR pliip bullrttr.s
had Accomplished the mirprislng feat of

launching th» T>i>fiaiirr In thirty-ciKht eil- ba,".ia tli" litilHiicf won out by the «•>
rnriar rlrtyj) from the lay hit; of hrr krrl.
VMtilHRf "f thirty pi r cent.
Mr. Srliwah :.»id iln- rnpid iwntstrin-ticii Tin- Ahimcdii plant 1H now nishlnR work
of the Ixfianrc rc.Hpiwd Ihr icronl of tl'r mi .t ij.mKMnri .steel freighter, with the anTuckaho^. a R.fiflO-t(in craft laiinclird in nomieed inlentinn of eftinplrttng; the ventwnty-elRhl da\.i. Ft w.i.s ». thirty pir f l ill I wrnts-eight dny.-s, ten days bettor
rent hptt^r nhowing. ho n»iil. The liuroiiu than the ni-ord on the Ucfiancn.
of Naval (.'onsl ruction at Waxbln^'toti Mr. Schwab snys these figures show
madp a comparative analvMis of thn work MritOnKJy tlio manner in which America
on botti vrssnls. .After both c.iws trnl has heionie the foremowt shipbuilding
been rrduerd to » basis of tmiH of .stcplj roiintry in tho world in the fcpucc of one
fabricated Into radi vossrl oti a dull; I year.
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.Hired to the clothing they wore when :orpedoes Bred by (Jrrnuin subinminev
'nry left the ship, were sent for the to take similar courses.
iii«ht to the Scandinavian Kailor*' with the torpedo'* .steering go
Hnme In Carroll Street, Hrooklyn.
set so the weapon « " r u n i n a i i r c l «
r«*pt. Hansen
f d did
,
said hhe
not aee
«ee ItIt becomes
become al'mnsr doublj 'effpei'h..
*Pt_ H,ansPr!..••"''''
' i ( l "ot
, a submnrlne, althoiiffh several of the ><"ul otfl
Miliilnrri, for If "
• crew were positive they suv a n Pr . ,ii. i M thn
ehootiiif on
• scope. Me suggested that the, poxull
liar rnurse of the torurdo may ), ilv( , j Its outward course, the pON.xihilit

No additional reports on th
bomb attack by an Americ
American
stro
b
stroyer
on a submarine
off the \\ir-,\,, |
c o t have
h
rreached
h d h
frinla coast
the doptrt-irf}•'
ment, but it no
no«< scorns fairlyy wllp'^f
w 1
ocurred onSSun"
established that it occurred
day after pas from oil suppoae<l to
have been discharged from n submur-^
Ine overcame six men in the <V>ast£
Guard station and the light house '">&
Smith's 'Island, North Carolina, ° n |
fjgg
rumor was nhtain.'iM". ;IM MPCITC* »-I< Saturday evening.
While most naval experts aooeptjjg&
m*itttiUa»d by official at the Atl.uiliv
with great re-ieivaiion the theory that, ,J
\Jt.v_/rvAJt M» .•••"—
the gas was from a BUbm.irine, Seen-j
HANSEH- ,,ort at which the _BMp_dock«d.
Hritisher is a vcs«el of about 6.0OO tary Daniels said to-day he believed)
the report as gnven by the comman-i
ton.s.
Hunning at top speed, an American dant of the Coast Guard station was
Where The SOMMERSTAD
correct.
It was accepted by the Comfruit steamer outdistanced a IT boat
WAS SUNK
mandant «•
of the
Sixth N'aval District.
'off Fire
Island o
onn Monday
Mondtiy miiTni»K
morning ••••»•——'
Fire Island
>•»«: " " « i ->u>ai ism
•,n<i pseaned the fate of the Somrtier- who must have satisfied himself conWhere
l o L ™ of the steamer, which oerning it, Mr Daniels said, before
TORPEDO reached an Atlantic port last night, tr.inamit.ng- jt to the department.
FINKLLV'wild the submarine was coming- to-additional report, havj. IWII requentSTRUCK ' ward them when sho was sighteJ. *J by the deDartment and ar,
^IIMU" The steamer's engines were pushed t<j
•he limit, the-y said, and after a short
while the U boat gave up the chase.
;
he missile toward th
• passing UIIUCI
under tilt*
the bow.
l!OW.
'. ...CT1.IA
Th
S
The. Sommerstad
WHS of 3:875 tons
4 and -was built in 190fi at .Vewcajtlo.
^ 'Kncr.. for A. F. Klaveness * Co.
f
A British armed merchantman Mourn the transport service wns ro^irt^d
yesterday to have engaged and mink
,'
with riapth bombu a Oernvm siib'iniirlne off Fire Fsland on Mor.il,i,\
,-if'ernoon. Xo conflrmutlon of tli-

V Boat Crew Cheers When
Officer Insults V. S. Flag
NANTTCKETT, Aug. 13.~The
of six men of the swordfishlng;
schooner Cruiser, who were thought
to. have lost their lives when their
U BOAT
-•craft was sunk by a V-boat on Satfurday, were brought in here to-day.
The auxiliary schooner Earl and
t filler Ilio
was added to-day to the list of
AClfie w a s a u u c u iu-u«.» »v «-••- -• '
1 The thirty men of thn ert-w, in
fishing
vessels sunk on Saturday. The
swabbing garb, raced for the row boat!
six members
of the erew
and four sur
oa
the starboard
starboard siae
uide »and
for
tha
on the
"
"
•
,
•
l
vivors
of
1
H vivors of the
the schooner
schooner Lena
I^ena May
May ha\
h port
rt davits
davits Jwsi(
Just!
notor launch in the
a r f i v e d b e r e . Seven men, th«
i, the bo^» lifted on, a wave the toro fthf R e l i a n c e , WPrV44ild» a
^edo parsed beneath it and brWgwl| &t P r o v , n c e t o ^ . n t0 -day.
the whitccaps on the starboard side.!
torn from the
A n A l n e r i c a n flaK,
"Lucky thp darned thing dldn tf n l l i m a s t n e a d of the schooner Lena Mayis!" exclaimed one sailor in reiier. on(_ Qf t h o g e g u n k o n Saturday, <.a»
"Lucky nothing," «houted anotner. t a J i e n whQSir.li t n e submarine by *«er•Look
_ . J,t n a n officer, who wrapped it around
Look what
what It's
It's doing!"
aoing:
Veering sharply, the torpedo waai"l an ° f f i ^ r ' w h o w r a PP«J >- aruui.uj
slewing around in a s e m i . c i r c i e j ; his shoulders and gave c grotesqw
«lowly It curved in front of the bowl exhibition
of dancing . while his men.
cn armed w tna revolver
: In
m a
u, radius
nuiiuc of about seventy-live or • '
? by
. survivors
c "><*edl
to-dav
of the
I eighty
'
• t othe story
• -^. feet.
.... .
on and cheered." This
was
"The thing's got a man inside," --•> 1
*„ ^ « , . K.. aupviv-nm o f the
fi«hermen had been ordered
Freighter •
rular course
' h e conning tower to
' »ir» uncanny,- muttered ca P t.
Missed Hansen
to his mate as the members ot

TORPEDO

Torpedo That Did for
Sommerstad First
/Her, Then Wheeled Round and ;
Hit Her Near the Stern.

missile swerved

toward

5

SUGGESTS MISSILE WAS
CONTROLLED BY RADIO.

Veiarl Sank Very Qnlcklr.
,j All the men from the Lena May and
The men .piled into the two boats in- ti,P i.;ari anc i SHUt said they had rea twinkling. Four minutes after shaj ceived outrageous treatment at the
had been struck the Sommerstad set-' hands of the Germans.
tied so that only her funnel was show- Efforts to rind other fishermen
ing. As the crew rowed away, with-i adrift in dories were held up to-day
a fog, so dense that navigation in
But Naval Experts Reject This out extra ciothing and without food by
(
or water, several of them saw a peri- these waters was attended by the ii most danger. With the arrival of tbr»
s-cope
skipping
along
at
a
height
of
Theory, Saying Torpedoes about six feet above the surface. i men from the Karl and Nettie, the
Whether the Germans had at lastj number of fishing vessels known to
Can Be Made to Do Strange developed
wire+ewi control of subma- have been sunk was increased to ten.
rines", a method that several Governincluding our own, have been Survivor8 of Three Schooners
Stunts by Setting Rudders. Iments,
• working on for years, the officers of
the freighter could not say. They
Are Brought Into Boston.
Wrought that perhaps the Mapping of
BOSTON", Aug. 13.—Fourteen men
1
he
waves
had
affected
the
propeller
Slowly groping through a thicktlshing schooners were
>>£ the torpedo, but they had seen the from three
here to-day by a travler.
ening mist, the Norwegian freighter missile swing in a graceful, steady brought
Which picked them up in six dories
Sommerstad, bound inward in bal- curve and, just before completing a after they had been adrift more than
semi-circle, bolt sharply toward the twenty-four hours. They are Capt.
last, steamed a cautiouH course Mon- stern, striking with territic impact.' Kobert Jackson and two men of the
No wireless apparatus was observed schooner Progress; Capt. Albert ,-unday morning.
periscope.
of the crew of ""
"Looks like we're near where they
1 H. Starbuck,
uo.tr
.•
ned
of the freighter,!
got the San Diego," remarked Capt.
of
the crew of the
was in the service of the A™*—
deorge Hansen as he took.Jfce
under charter
the. Lena Maj\
bridge at 8 o'clock, (,wenty-five;
vessel was hit a short distance from
, miles southeast of Fire fitted, a n d where the tTnited States armored EXPERTS REJECT
j Bwung his binoculars to the fog- • •miser San Diego was blown up, preCONTROL THEORY
sumably by a mine, on July 13.
1
i dimmed horizon.
All day the thirty-one men- of tM
"By ginger! and it looks like they're Sommerstad rowed in the fog. The
Believe Torpedo That Sank
going to get the Sommerstad, too!" captain and a seaman suffered from
Sommerstad Was One of
We gnspwl, a few minutes later. He grained ankles as the result of enHignalted the engine room for full tering the lifeboats while the Somthe Usual Type.
speed astern. Home 500 feet off tomeratad was lurching.
WASHINGTON,
Aug. 13.—German
port the waves hud parted In a tur- "She began to sink font by the
bulent path for a twelve foot torpedo stern," »aid Capt. Hansen yesterday submarine raids in American waters
that zipped swiftly toward the Som-i f,t the offices of the Norwegian C^n- were understood to have been disto-day at an unusually promnrstad and which would havei HUktte. No. 17 State Street. T ' ^ ' N cussed
h«r bow pointed perpenuiu
•Perpendjoularij, longed session of the Cabinet, but no
struck her umldshipu had the vesse with
the ses and .he.plun.ed unHe ; i n n o i i n c c i i H i i t w f i ' s I I I . L I U . T b r n t t l v
not reverjiad.
like a rock.
1
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C o p y r i g h t , l n < l < r » o o d &. t ' l u l e r v v o o d .

The 12,000 ton freighter Invincible touching the waters of the Pacific in San Francisco Bay in twenty-three days of actual construction tint*.
The legend "24 days" on tire bow was beaten by exactly twenty minutes. The vessel was built at the Alameda yards of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corporation.

U. S. WARSHIP IS LAUNCHED, READY
TO HUNT UBOA TA T ONCE; STEAM UP]
//
SUNDAY, AUGUST 18. 1918.

LAUNCHING

o£ 4-h.e PHILIP

When ehe dipped into her native
It Is now stated that the destroyer]
Order to be Prepared for In-element
the Philip required the ser- actually was 95 per cent, complete^
vices of no attendant vessel and had when B'he slipped from the ways, but!
stant Service is Interpreted the command been given the swift this was not publicly known at the |
craft was ready immediately to begin time. Mrs. Mazie Philip of New York,
U boat chasing. In fact, her sea- wife of Barrett Philip, son of Kear,j|
Literally Indeed.
going condition at the time of launch- Admiral Philip, after whom the de-J
It is now permissible to state that
when the latest acquisition of the
United States Navy, the torpedo boat
destroyer Philip, was launched at
Hath, Me., recently, she had up, a full
head of steam, was ready to put to
sea and carried one gun forward with
ammunition stored to her magazine.

ing was due to an order from the •.troyer was named, is preparing to-j
Navy Department to get her in readi- send abroad a young Angora kldi
ness for Instant activity, as U boats which her father raised on his farm
had then been reported off the At- and is now intended -to become the j
lantic coast.
ship'a mascot.
The Philip is approximately 300 feet
Mrs. P'nilir>>had the honor of chrislong, develops a horse power of 28,000 tening tho. destroyer and is now enand dlsipl.iccs 1,250 tons. She la ca- gaged with other patriotic American?
pable of attaining a speed ot 40 miles women knitting sweaters for the crew'
an hour and la among the swiftest [ of the destroyer. Mrs. Philip has twu
n.'ivy rr.if! rifVnt.
brothers fighting1 In France.

. .sank the liner. That
watching oi their convoy,
I of one little group of destroyers."
colleagues, of'\J>eriseopes. (The pros-1
Secretary Daniels, Admiral J
pect of collision with their close-1
and other eminent Authorities on both packed convoy *nd themselves la a I
sides of the Atlantic have stated re- bad chance In itself.)
cently that tha submarine peril is at
"Destroyer crew'S-dfinot loaf overlast under control. It seems clear
much around deck. TheyTJftnJ. They
that a goodly share of the credit for
live below decks mostly, strap{!*4' n
this victory belongs to American sea
when It Is rough to a atretoh of can"*
fighters.
vaa laced to four pieces of iron pipe
As Mr. Connolly points out in "The
set on an angle down against the
U Boat Hunters," "Our destroyers
ship's sides and called a bunk. Even |
went over there at a tln.o when the
strapped In so they are sometimes,
(I boats were sinking more tonnage
when she has a good streak on, hove
tn one month than Great Britain waa
out Into the passageways. It waa a
building In four, and because of U
young doctor of the flotilla who said
boat activities the loss of ships In tba
that, except for their broken arms
usual marine ways waa far beyond
and logs, his ship's crew were dlsnormal. To the wnnry British our

LEVIATHIANS
TO BE BUILT IN
JERSEYG!TY
-Federal Ship Corporation
' Orders Ways Costing
I $8,000,000.
It was learned in Hie City Hull this
morning thai (he Patferal Shipbuilding •
Corporation whirli recently secured
additional land at the foot of Vale
Avenue, Jumpy tiity. and in thai vicinity h«s completed plans fur lh<' I
j speedy utilization of the new land on
'the Jersey City side of the Hack.cnsaek River.
. It is stated that an $8,000,(100 con• tract for the erection of large ways |
have bepn awarded and thai in the

NEW SHIP BEARS
NAME OF BATTLE
Italian Ambassador's Wife SponJ
sors Big Freighter Plaveat
Federal Shipyard.

HONORS OUR ALLY'S SUCCESS

i

Jersey City yards it is to be possible
•to biiild ships the size of the Vater-

land and the Leviathan.
Tliis means that the Jersey City side
of the Federal Shipbuilding Corporation will be the scene of operations on
an even larger scale than has been atlempted on the Kearny side of the
river.
it also means that many more men
will pet employment in Jersey City,
' and that the need for housing facilities w i l l be greater than ever. The I
Miff shipyards are to assume greater I
imporlanee tlian they ever had before.I
and Hudson County and especially!
Jersey City is to be a great beneficiary.!
The city officials, especially Commis-I
sioner Moore, were greatly pleased!
willi the news this morning.

l\

With celebrities of this country and
foreign lands viewing the,spectacle, the
ma»sive freighter Plave, the latest 9,600
ton ship to be made ready for overseas
cargo carrying at the Federal Shipyards
Kearny, was put in the water nt high
noon yesterday. Countess Mncchi dl
Cellere, wife of the Italinn ambassador,
I fcponsored the freighter. The chiefs oC
• he Allied nations were represented In the
| distinguished group of onlookers.
The ship was given the name Piave as
| H lemernbrance of the gallant stand the
Italian army made at the river at the
hea()'of the Venetian plnln when Austrian* trieu vainly to cross in their
I Mgge»t 191** thrust. The European Ktiests
and the principal representatives of this
country at the launching assembled at
the Rltz-Carlton Hotel, New York, preI paratory to the trip in autos to the
Kearny yards. Their machines were
I decorated with Italian Hags and buntings.
I Naval men of Italy, France and America
land half a hundred Italian marines were
j present.
Governor Edge, Charles 11. Schwab and
I Chairman Hurley of the Shipping Board
I were the principal representatives of this
(country in the assemblage. Messages deI daring the naming of the ship was injdlcative of the welding of Italy and
[America to triumph In democracy's
] struggle were read from Premier Or| lando; General Diaz, compiander-ln-chlef
I of the Italian armies; Admiral fount
I Thaon di Revel, head of Italy's general
I naval staff; Charles W. Eliot, president
I i-meritus of Harvard, and the Rev. Dr.
William T. Manning, rector of Christ
church, New York, a chaplain at Camp
I Upton.
Grr»«la«t from Italian Army.
"The Italians receive with gratitude and
I fervid enthusiasm the act of fraternal
solidarity with which your great nation
I gives to mie of its merchant vessels the
I glorious name Piave, a .name sacred to
I our native country," cabled Premier OrI lando.
General Diaz's expressions included:
I "To the good ship Piave, christened by
[your noble nation alter the river of the
I Italian victory and the redemption of the
I whole Italian army lighting on its wellI deflried line and ready to move forward
I to fresh battle for the triumph of the
1 common cause, the army sends Its most
|heartfelt greetings."
"The ships that are uninterruptedly
I gliding Into the sea over the American
I ways afford some of the most tangible
[evidence of the prodigious activities and
I the*TBnacioys will of the United States
I to bring about the early triumph of the
rights of free peoples." were sentiments
I of Admiral Count di Revel.
Governor Edge's Addrma.
Governor Kdge in his talk said; "I beI lleve wie should make over our shipping
J laws. Narrow prejudice and worn-out
theories, under which America's coni' merce suffered paralysis and decaj.
should be put into the discard.' Legi.1
Jatlon fihould be enacted of a charact< i
calculated to encourage and stimulus
world commerce and enable the opiii
tors of American merchant vessels to <I >
o. profitable business.
Mr. Hurley, responding to Premier <>i
lando. said: "The United States Shlppin
Board, as spokesman for the shlp-buildw s of America, is mad* happy by the
splendid tribute received from you today
to the effort* put forth by our workers
building ships.
"Italy, which gave birth to the great
Columbus, may well be proud of the
memories of the historic Piave, which
today breathes the same Intrepid spirit
that animated Columbus."
The committee In charge consisted o{:
Mrs. William Jay, GertriMe Atherton,
General White, Mrs. Herman Duryea,
President Emeritus of Harvard Charles
W. Elk>t, Mgr. Fay, Mrs. Ogden Ooelet,
Dr. Anjfis. Howard Shaw, General Cornelius ••Vanderbilt and Mrs. Vauderbllt,
Mr. Schwab, the Rev. William T. Manning, Sir Lowther Grant iyid Lady Grant,
Dr. Felice Ferrero and Mrs. Ferrero,
Samuel GmYipers and Cavalie Robert
Underwood Johnson.
Prior to leaving the Rltz-Carlton fin
the shipyard Dorothy Istlln, twelve-yeai
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Isclin, presented a sheaf of flowers to
Crunti'ss di Cellere.

OVER THE SEAS TO THE BATTLE LINE.
SUN, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1918.

f'oii.vrlght, International Film §frvlc«.

[A transport, filled with American fighting men, photographed from the deck of another tran»port, with a guardian cruiter iteaming betide it.

WND SELLERS TO WIN
HONOR OF NAMING SH1F&
Tanks Also to be Ntmei by\
Communities in Liberty
Loan Contests.
flperial to The Hew York Times.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19.-To Stimu-|
late competition In making high rec
In the Fourth Liberty Loan campaign,
,; 240 communities in the country will be
permitted to name and select sponsors
for 120 ships to be built by the Shipping
Board and 120 tanks to be used on the
western front by American troops.
There will bo assigned to each Federal
Reserve district ten tanks and ten whips,
so that twenty cities in each district
| will have a chance to perpetuate their
name* by winning the highest records
of sales.
The contests mar be based either on I
money subscriptions, percentage of pop-1
ulation subscribing, or any other planf
that appears most feasible to the
rectors. Only one prohibition Is bell
made, that ships and tanks must
named after towns, communities, town-|
ships or counties. Under no circumstances may a ship b« named after
individual or organisation. Whenever
possible, or feasible, the names of both
ships and tanks will bear the prefix,
" Liberty." No single community will
be entitled to name both a tank and
a ship. Should a community win the
right to name one of each it must surrender onn or the other to the runner(up in either the ship or tank contest.
The ships and tanks which are ready
for delivery when the winners of the
contest are decided will be assigned fon
naming without delay. The selection on
sponsors for both ships and tanks will
be left to the successful communities]
Contests for these honors may be opens
to all persons except members of fajnl
lies of Liberty Loan Committee execu-|
tlvcs.
Permission to name the ships
given by Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, lrira
of the President, on tha application ofL
the Buroau of Publicity of the Warl
Loan Organization. Mrs. Wilson orig-l
Itially accepted the honor of naming aill
whips to be constructed by the Bhipplngl
Board and she has already named » l
great number.

\teThe New'TShip Submarines Can't Sink
DIAGRAM SKETCHES OF HUDSON MAXIM'S TORPEDO PROOF SHIP WHICH UNITED
STATES GOVERNMENT WILL BUILD TO ESCAPE GERMANY'S V BOATS.
THE

EVENING

WORLD,

MONDAY,

SEPTEMBER

23.

1918.*

How Our Sea Fighters Are Playing Their Part
Work of the Naval "Watch Dogs," the Destroyers That Guard Our Troops
Overseas, Described by James B. Connolly in "The U Boat Hunters."
OW arc our sea fighters
their part in the great war?
We hear splendid stories of
the boys in the trenches, but comparatively little of the work of the boys
in the navy. We know, of course,
(hat over a million soldier.s have been
transported safely to the western
;lt«atre of war, thanks to the vigilant
,;aardianship of the watchdogs of the
British and American Navies. Wo
know, perhaps, that American destroyers and their crews were among
the very first military units to be
sent abroad. But of the work they
tiave accomplished over there we havu
had few details—und that la why we
must all 'read with special interest
J.'.mes B. Connolly's new tale of our
bluejackets In arms, "The U Boat
Hunters."
Mr. Connolly went acroas with n

H

fleet of troopships, worships and destroyers, and was in an exciting combat with German submarines oft the
coast of Franco. Later he went out
with one of a number of American
destroyers on active duty in the North
Sea. "his is how he sums up "what
they have been doing" for their proud
and rejoicing countrymen:
"They have been doing great work.
I cruised over there on one of our
destroyers. She was five years old,
yet one day, during an eighty-five
milo run to answer an 8 O S call, sho
exceeded her builder's trial by half a
knot. Incidentally, she saved a merchantman and her $3,000,000 cargo
which had been shelled for four hours
by a U boat; also she ran fhe> IT boat
under—one of the new big U boats
with two 5.9 deck guns.
"On the same- day two other destroyers of our group took from a
.sinking liner 503 passengers without
the loss of a life. One of these destroyers lashed herself to the sinking
ship the more quickly to get them off,
and ns (ho liner went down our little

"Only half a dozen were in that usually on the Job twenty-one hours!
first group, but other groups followed. I out of the twenty-four. In rough!
the wireless operator mayi
:'.nd groups'are still following. They weather
be hold in his room for forty hours a t |
have not driven tlie U boats from un- a stretch. The typical slenderly]
der the seas, but they have made it built, heavily englned destroyer rollsa
possible for merchant ships to live in so badly that in a moderately h e a v y | l
that part of the ocean they are cov- sea the men have to use a sort oftl
trolley line to get about the decks,|
ering.
What is the job of U boat chasing tiie plates of Which buckle intoj
ridges. Vet our boys, says .lames'
like? That is another thing about Connolly,
volunteer for destroyer
which most of us have heard little. service; for every one who goes there(L
In "The. U Boat Hunters" the author are. a do'/en who want to go, a n d l
gives some vividly sharp pictures of "there is no beating them except byJ
life with the hounds of the submarine. blowing them oft the face of their
•
,
"It is a dangerous, hard service, on waters."
I.T Boat Hunters" Is published
one of the roughest coasts in the by"The
Charles Scribner's Sous. ^
world," he writes; "a service where
for days on a #tretch it is nothing at
all for destroyer crews not to be able
to tako a meal sitting down, not even
in chairs lashed to stanchions and
one freo arm hooked around a stanchion; a service whero officers live
jammed up in tho eyes of the ship
;ind never think at sea of taking oft
their clothes, and where they sleep
(when they do sleep,), mostly by
snatches, on chart house or ward-
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ow Our Torpedo Boats
Got Their Names
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By Henry C o l l i n s Brown
declaration of war ever took place nor
The Jarvis
did hostilities extend to any length of

HB Constitution and the Constellation were sister ships at
the time of their construction
In 1794, one being built at Boston and
the other at Baltimore.
The Constitution is now an object
of veneration for visitors from all over
the Nation and Is tied up at the
Charleston wharf, near Boston. The
Constellation Is passing her old ago
In dignified retirement. While she no
longer puts to sea. she is still of wonderful value as a training ship In
teaching the young navigator much
needed information regarding the oldtime ship that Is of service to them
even now, though naval construction
has greatly altered. She lies oft the
War College at 'Newport.
It ia in connection with the youthful
days of the Constellation that we find
the name of young Jarvis. His name
also recalls our almost wholly unknown war with France. It is the
only break in our peaceful relations
with that nation from the days o;'
Lafayette.

time. Nevertheless there were «evefal encounters, one of them between]
the Constitution and the Vengeance,
In which young Jarvla played a conspicuous part. Jarvis was ordered
aloft in the main top and remained
there in spito of the fact that
shots from the Vengeance had rendered the mast unsafe. He refused
to leave his quarters without orders
and his life was lost as the result.
In the action between the Constitution and the Vengeance, the American losses were 14 killed and 25
wounded and on the Vengeence BO
killed and 110 wounded. The Constitution would have had the satisfaction of towing her Into Boston aa
a prize but for the fact that her mala
mast went by the board, which enabled the Vengeance to make eafe
her escape in spite of her damaged
condition.

The record of Jarvis, aside from |
stoic bravery in danger on the Constitution, was enviable in every re- j
spect, and in honoring the youn,j|
seaman by giving his name to , t
a matter cC fact no actual pedo boat, the navy honon* Itself.f

v

Former German Liner Kaiser Wilhelm II., on Which
President Wilson and Party May Cross the Ocean

It is reported that |be U. 3. Transport A«»memnpn, formerly lito Kni«er Wilhelm II., ii being gotten rwady
to take the presidential party to EAnkpe. The (orm.fr kaiser opte u6fd the imp«ri«J suite on a Cruise, and
suite will be uted b* "* *"''
!f »».«» ..II MI thi» litia/i
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I LAMBS SEE GIANT
NAMESAKE FLOATED.)
|noo of Theatrical d a b Journey <o |
Kririir for r.aam'liliiK of
9,000-Ton 'I'mnnport.

Th<> Lambs, the 9,000-ton transport I
I named for t tie big tVientrlc.nl club of
I New York, was launched yesterday at
I the yards of the Federal Khipbuild-[
ling Company, Kearny, X, J., beforo)
1300 members of the Lambs who Jour- I
neyed from New York in motor cars
land Joinnd in the <:p.remonies.
Mr*, lloliert Stowe (Jill, widow of]
I Capt. Gill, the first officer member of I
tha I>atnbs killed in the war, was I
Bpmwor of the ship. The band of|
1he Lambs and that of the shipbuildi n g com puny playpd the national an-I
them as the huge vessel slid down I
the ways.
After she was safely I
moored alongside a pier, the mem-1
bers of the club were entertained at I
I luncheon by the officers of the cor-1
poration in their Administration |
[ Building.
Among club members present were!
I Raymond Hitchcock, David Warfleld|
land Augustus Thomas.

|"THETAMBS"TOBE
LAUNCHED ON SUNDAY!
,

The sixth !>,(SOO-ton steel cargo ves-1
sel will be launched at the Federal
Shipyards in Kearny on Sunday at
1:30 p. m. The ceremonies attended
upon the launching will be In charge
of the Lambs Club of New York, and
the rtiip will be christened "The
Lambs."
-Mrs. Robert Stowe Gill [
will act as sponsor.

How Our Torpedo Boats
Got Their Names
By Henry Collins Brown '
Copjritht. 1!»18. bj The I*ress Publishing Co. (Tto New York Eieninf World.)

The Sampson
,*° convey news of the approach of the |
I enemy to the American squadron. I
contest
between
our
ownl
HE
country and Spain contributed The Spanish managed to evade at-|
j ~ several bright pages to the al- tack on the high seas, but their dan| ready interesting history of our navy. ger increased as they approached thel
I It is not unfair to say that Admiral Island of Cuba. Their dash for thel
1 Dewey at Manila Bay reaped the Harbor of Havana, where they would!
highest honors; nevertheless, the part have received the support of land!
J played by our Atlantic Squadron un- fortifications, was frustrated by thel
]der the command of William T. vigilance of the American scouts, and I
Sampson was of great importance. they were forcr' to «eek refuge in |
AH may be recalled when the'Spanish Santiago Harbor.
fi• • • t. set sail for Cuba the two coun- Lieut. Hobsnn and a volunteer I
incs were In a Btate of war and the crew succeeded in sinking the collier I
."tlength of the Spanish fleet was Merrimac at the entrance of thel
v holly unknown. It was possible harbor. They were captured and!
iiat on its voyage to this- country subsequently released, but their exmany American merchantmen would ploit created the wildcat enthusiasm!
,;•>• probably captured. Jn those days in the country at large. The At- j
HIlions at war still observed the lantic Squadron, under the command
11 editions of true sportsmen and of Sampson, had by this time taken
, scorned to sink a ship with non-com- up its position. Upon one eventful j
batants and women and children on day the Spanish sailed forth In a I
1
hoard. The Spanish record in Cuba vain attempt to resume their journey. J
v\aa none too savory, but when conOverwhelmed by a superior force, I
trasted with the career of the Ger- the Spanish squadron was captured I
mans in Belgium and Flanders it and destroyed. The losses on the
i.. comes a performance of respecta- American side were one killed and
bly and decorum.
one captured. A more bloodless enThe advent of the Spanish fleet on gagement on the high seas with such
i he high seas created intense interest stupendous results had never before
Shortly afterward
1 throughout the United States. As it been recorded..
| was before the days of wireless, a termr were made by whloh we came
! week or two was bound to elapse be- into possession of the Philippine I
i lore any news would reach America. Islands and Porto Rico. Rampson reTwo of our famous Atlantic liners, ceived great credit for his handling
the New York and St. Paul, were em- of the situation in front of Santiago.
ployed as scout ships (rechristened
The new torpedo boat, named for
the Yale and Harvard). Their great him, which is one of the largest In
speed was relied upon to keep them ' design and construction, will alway«
out of reach of harm and enable them remind us of his exploits.

T
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The above plan shows all anchorasr^s provided for incoming naval vessels. Below are Kivcn the names :iml numlicrs of th ' battle ships
I review. The names, numbers and anchorages of ships coming in later will lte given as they arrive.
No. 1, the Florida; No. 2, the Wyoming;]
No. X, the Arkansas; \ o . 4, the Texas; No.
5, the New York; No. 6, the Pennsylvania:
No. 7, the Utah; No. 8, the Nevada; No. 9.
the Oklahoma; No. 10, the Arizona (the
above ten ships are from European -»aNo. XX, the New Mexico. No. 12, the

1

other vessels which are wheiluled for the naval

Mississippi; No. 13, the Missouri; No. 14.!Breese: No. 44, the Dent: No. W, the Rad-. fnt>-ninth street:—The Trxas. the New
the Maine: No. 15, the Wisconsin: No. K.\ ford:" Xo. 4«, the Lamberton; No. 47, thei York, the Pennsylvania, the Bridge, the
the Kearsarge: No. 17, the Illinois; No. 18. Rinssold, and No. 48, the Mahan.
Prairie and the Solace.
the Alabama; No. 19, the Iowa: No. 10, the
Landing stage 'A, * foot of West FiftyL.andinK stage "V," foot of West NinetyIndiana: No. 21, the Vestal; No. 3T, the ninth street:—The1 Florida, the Wyomins seventh street:—The I'tah. the Nevada, the
Bridge: Xo. 39, the Prairie; No. 40. the So- and the Arkansas.
Oklahoma, the Arizona, the flamWc the
lace; No. 41, the Gamble; No.
the! U n d i n s s t a K c "B," foot of West Sev- Breese, the Dent, the Radford, the I-am-

berton. the RingpoM and the Mahan.
Landing stage "I:" foot of West 129th I
street:—The New* Mexico, the Mississippi. J
the Missouri, the Maine and the Wisconsin-I
Landing staKe "K." foot of West lr>Sth
street:—The Kearsarge. the Illinois, the
Alabama, the Iowa, the Indiana and the
Vestal.
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Tito aliovr plan shows all anchorages provided for Incoming navtil vessels. Helow are sdvf'n. the names and
! i \ iew. The names, numbers and anchorages «f ships eominc in later will lie given as they arrive.
\ n . 1. the Florida; No. 2, the Wyoming; (Mississippi; No. 13, the Missouri; No. 14.iBree.se; No. 44, the Pent: No. *45, the Had
No. It, the Arkansas; No. 4, the Texas; No. the Maine; No. la, the Wisconsin; No.
ford; No. W, the Lumberton; No. 47, tht
".. the New York; No. 6, the Pennsylvania; the Kearearge; No. li, the Illinois; No. IS,
, and No. 48, the Mahan.
S stage "A,' font of West KiftyUtah; No. 8, the Nevada; No. 9, the Alabama; No. 19, the Town: No. 20, tht
tho Oklahoma; No. 10. the Arizona, (the Indiana; No. 21, the Vestal; No. 27, the ninth street;—The Florida, the Wyoming
above ten ships arc from European » » Bridge; Xo. 39, the Tniirie; No. 40, the So- and Ihe Arkansas.
"I!.'' foot of West Sevters); No. 11. the New Mexico, No. 12, the

•s. o[ tli* Watt It1 ships it it-1 other vessels which are scheduled fur the naval
enjy-ntnth street:—The Texas, the New bertun, the Rlngeolri and the Mahan
New Mexico, the Miss
Maine and tlie \Vi
seventh street:—The 1'tah, the Nevada, the
Oklahoma, the. Arinor.a, the fiainble, the Alabama, the Iowa, the Indiana and t
Breese, the Dent, the lladford, the Lam-

FIRST FEDERAL VESSEL, LAUNCHED MAY 30,
FINALLY SAILS WITH SUGAR FOR ITALY
JANUARY

8, 1910.

The. AGAWAM

America's Greatest Evening Newspaper

TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1919

NEW TYPE OF SUBMARINE ADDED
TO U. S. NAVY

From Current Issue of Hearst News Film.
This is the N-5, one of America's speedy undersea fighters, photographed at the United States submarine
base, New London, Conn. This type Is said to be more powerful than the German U-boats and to have many
exclusive features. .

ISf
\

U.S.S. Covington Going
Down With Colors Flying
, FEBRUARY 21, 1919.

OF U S-S

.A remarkaDle photograph showing tb.fi
Linking of the United States transport
I Covington on July ], 1918, off the coast
lot France, The vessel was torpedoed by

• German uubniarine. while in convoy.]
Six casualties resulted from the attack I
and sinking. Thu transport went down I
with her colors flying.

SS. Wellington anil Lincoln
[Editor fluijfon Obgoner:
on un;| Abram' Un^'liT befoT u,"wji^
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i Officers Aid Crew of Kareer-|
in Auguste Victoria.
FEW CHANGES ON GREAT SHIPl
'Kaiser' and 'Crown Prince' Decks
Still Marked by Signs.
The yalatiul Kn {serin August*. Vic-1
toria, the first of the ernek German I
llncrx to arrive at this port since the, I
beginning of the war more than four]
years ago. will be converted into al
Regular transport find will be usedl
to help brine- the army back from Oer-1
niiini.
After being unloaded this!
inu.niuff, ir was planned to take the|
llenr across to the Brooklyn Navy
^ .ird, where the necetwary changes |
Mil in'-rea.ie her h-oop carrying capacity
'"ill lie made. CThe six Cerman oftlJf ers who accompanied the ship across
to teach the American crew the intrlej.icics of its engine secrets will remain ]
' 'in i nl the ship.
• The Kalserln Augusts Victoria left I
;N"\\
York March 12, 1914, carrying
itnany prominent- Americans. When]
it.'t war broke out «ho was bottled up I
>jiu Hamburg, where she, remained I
(until last month, when she was al-1
'lotted to America by the Allies in |
their distribution of enemy shlpplf
The vessel was taken to Brest, where I
hh< was loaded with 2,319 officers and j
men and 406 nurses, and, under the]
command of Capt. Frank Taylor]
Twins, son of Admiral "Fighting ]
Held t'p by Fog.
Bob' Kvans, sailed for America,
i She left Brest April 8, and readied I
j the Ambrose lightship yesterday I
; morning. Because of tho heavy fog, I
however, Capt. Evans drop|ivd anchor!
.j and waited until late in thy aiternoon I
j beXore bringing tho vessel In, docking I
a In Hobokon at 7 o'clock. The passen-f
\ WPrs were not aisembarked until this I
j
I Tho six German officers were underl
| tho command of Capt. Walter Dost,!
'j who wears an Iron Cross awarded him I
I1 lor his services in defending the Ger-[
man battleship Sehleswlfr-Holsteln.l
j Ho expressed the appreciation hoi
j and his brother officers felt at thol
courteous treatment they had received!
at tho hands of the American?. IIe.1
•aid that when peace was formally de-1
rlared he hoped tQ reenter the trans-1
atlantlc service.
nig: Liner Little Altered.
The Kalserln has been altered but I
hule since pre-war days. The German!
signs still remain about tho vessel, I
»nd there l» the Kaiser deck, the I
Crown Prince deck and the "AugUHtol
\ ictorla" deck, an dthe vessel is prac-l
tloiilly tho same, as when, the largest I
pa)<wnR*r ship afloat, KIIO first np-l
peared in these waters. On the trip I
across, Capt. Kvans said, they had I
easily obtained 17 knots speed, as com-1
pared with 37\t, •which was her peace!
time aveiugo. The, top speed could I
have been reached, the captain thought, I
had ho not hern anxious to conserve!
his foul bunkers.
The Kalserln brought the 141st Field]
Artillery complete, 3S officers an* 1,26*1
men, two llrest convalescent detach-[
ii" nts and nurses and casuals.
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GERMANS ON
BIG LINER
Officers Aid Crew of
in Auguste Victoria.
FEW CHANGES ON GREAT SHIP
'Kaiser* and 'Crown Prince' Decks
Still Marked by Signs.
The yalutial Knis?'rin A ;.:;;ste Victoria, tlie first of the crack i l r m a n
liners to arrive at this port since the
beginning of the war morf1 than four
years ago. will be converted into a
tr:rulor transport and will be used
i»lp bnnsr the army back from Uern.y.
After beinpr unloaded this
rniiur, it Wiu planned to take the
• across to the Brooklyn
Xnvy
"il. where the necessary changes
ncrea.ip her troop carrying capacity
be made. '-"The six (icrman om•; who accompanied the ship across
«acH the American crew the intrles of its engine secrets will remain
:irii the ship.
he Kaiserin Aususte Victoria left
v
iv York March 12, 1914, carry in?
:.: my prominent Americans.
Wiieiy,
' •_• war broke out she was bottled up
Hamburg, where sh« remained
until laat month, when she was al•<>d to America by the Allies in
" ir distribution of enemy uhlppinsc.
v^essel was taken to Ere.st. iviiere
was loaded with 2.3!0 officers and
n and 406 nurses, and. under th« j
< "ramand of <"apt. Frank
Taylor f
Evans, fon of Admiral
"Fighting1
Bob'
Kvans, Failed for America.
She left Brest April S, and reached
the
Ambrose
lightship
yesterday
morning. Because of the heavy tog,
however. Capt. Evans dropped anchor
flnd waited until late in the Afternoon,
i.efore bringing the vessel in, docking
'.• Hoboken at 7 o'clock. The passen^•-rs were not disembarked until this
n.orning.
The six German officers were under
t v command of Capt. Walter Dost,
who wears an Iron Cross awarded him
lor his ."Tvices in defending the German
battleship
Schleswigr-Holstein.
He expressed the appreciation ho
and his brother officers felt at the
courteous treatment they had received
at the hands of the Americans.
He
snid that when peace was formally derlared he hoped to reenter the transatlantic service.
B i s Liner Lltttr

Altered.

The Kaiserin has been altered but
• ! le since pre-war days. The German
-•ns still remain about the vessel,
nr.l there I* the Kaiser deck, the
• mn Prince deck and the "AuKUste
: otoria" deck, an dthe vessel is practkally the same as when, the larsest
t.«seng;er ship afloat, she first ap, u-ed in these -waters. On the, trip
•oss, Capt. Evans said, they had
*ily obtained 17 knots speed, as eom"d with 17 \i, which was her peace
i(? average.
The top speed couli
re been reached, the captain thought
! h<- not been anxious to conserve
-i foal bunkers.
The Kaiscrin brought the 141st Fielf'
.artillery complete. 3S ofticers and \2r.y\
nicn. two Brest convalescent detachments and nurses and casuals.
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SUBMARINES SURRENDERED BY THE GERMANS AFTER
ARMISTICE, HERE TO TAKE PART IN VICTORY LOAN DRIVL

FOUR.
-JELRMAN
SUBMARINES
in BROOKLYN NAVY
YARD. Left toRioW:
U-117, U C - 9 7 .
U B - Q 8 and
UB-14

U B 1 4 8 ENTERING-the NAVV
I All live mi<bmarines of the flotilla" plain came up. Her aid, however 'I'):. \'-U<>. w!iv'u wflT'be towed •••
| were turned over to Amerlc;^at Har- waa not needed, Lieut. Commander \ n i . - , i i i ) . h i ; l t r a d i u s of Ui.OO"
iwiili on March 15 by request of Sec- Gibson signalled.
30,000 miles and a knottage of from If.
i retary of the Treasury (}lass. The
With the arrival qf the last three, to 19 on the. surface and of nine subI MrittfOi and Japanese had already ob- members of the flotilla yesterday came merged. Her gross tonage Is 3,200.
tained the pick of the surrendered V word that at Harwich there has be^nl This type, which was convertible into
boat fleet, but enough wiTf left to turned, over to America the U-140 also merchant service, carried two s»x. «na>ble America to select reproaenta- This craft, however, will not be brought; inch and two four-inch guns, eight
"frrwi «f all four types of Germany's over for the loan.
I torpedo tubes and thirty torpedoes.
undersea craft.
'it was capable of carrying provisionsThe officers and crews of the subIn the log- of the UC-97 there ap- marines now here do not know whether \ f>r four or fivo months.
pears this entry, the first ever written they will continue with the U boats i
into a U boat record by America:
after the campaign. The craft, though
nne So Battered That Only "lI- s - R- «s-(^nnan submarine manned by the navy, are for the presUC-97. Vessel brought down from ent under jurisdiction of the Treasury
Courage
~
and
" Ingenuity
mooring buoys at Harwich by British Department, it was explained, and have
naval tugs and secured alongside the not yet formally been placed «»n the
Veiss, Imprisoned by Whippet's
C H. S. Aphrodite, acting tender navy's roster.
Brought Her to Port.
Where They May Be Se«a.
March Vo, 1919."
Capsizing, Says He Had
One of the UU boats is to be shown'
i
Were J-'epariUnl at Sea.
Like Mishap Abroad.
All started out April 3. In storms at along the Hudson Kiver and at Bridgeand other Long Island Sound
liattered so severt-ly by storms t h a t s o a t h o u " i n u n d t h o l r - 1 1 7 became port
Ona of the whippet tanks touring
rities. The other will be sent south,e r abandonment at aea was u n d e r ~ { f ^
^
too^The ^ r e i ward. The UC will go to the Groat New York State on behalf of the Vloconsideration, the surrendered Ger- tTiat remained in the group with the Lakes.
tory Loan turned over on a steep hKl (
man submarine UC-97 came to the Bushnell struck heavy weather at the
The UB Is a small typo, designed for
Navy Yard in Brooklyn yesterday 0 1 1 ^*- S«vero seas continued for coast operations. it carried a small yesterday at Hastings, N. Y., Imprisonly because the American determi- m£* ° t n e ' u i u u g ^ l j e u t . Commander crew, guns of small calibre and a dozen oning Private Harry il. Weiss of the
nation of her officers and crew and Harold Smith was in charge. Lieut. torpedoes. The two UB boats arriving 301st Heavy Tank Battalion.
"That's nothing," said Weiss after
were of the fleet that opertho Yankee Ingenuity of her engi- o o m m ander J. L. Nielson commanded yesterday
ated from Ostond and Zeebruggv. Thl3 his companions had pulled him out,
r.eers triumphed over eeay that often t I u , L!B 88
group ceased to work when thu British slightly bruised but otherwise uninUl a t
£ . >?n.<?1 L o . ; , ° " n ' i ^ the craft.
^ blocked those hasea
jured. "Tho same thing Happened to
O n A p r l j 10 s e a o o n d j t i o n ; i w e r e
b C
Ti
Ul U B Mb ; t d
i ,w M» , ; %L
*
'
that the group put in at Ponta
The UC typo is a mine layer, and m« when I was with one of the heavy
and the Vli-US. The trio were ac-De ., ffada ^ i n t h e Azores, where I'ortu- the 9", because rflie oparated between tan-ks going toward thai (ksrrnaa
companied by the mother ship Bush- R.al , n a s K r a n l e ( 1 o u r n a v y baen p r | v . Block Island and Hampton Roads trenches In the ("umbrai-Ht. Quentin
nell. They complete tho flotilla sent :•
~•
and because of papers found on her, sector with the 27th Division. 1 just
is believed by navy officers to have stayed there and kept on firing the
laid the mine that destroyed the machine B«n until they rescued me."
Lieut. fJriswold Hadwood, In charge
American cruiser San Diego off Fire
of t ehwhlppeta, confirmed the story,
Island.
which reached hen' twn days ago.
The
aorldent happened after the
•97 as their
This type carried eighteen mines, two tanks
Because of the UC-97's cripple*! conhad thrilled a large crowd
nono
of
the
others
escaped
a
three
torpedo
tubes,
six
torpedoes
dition. Commander Cunam Taylor,
on tho parade grounds hy climbing
sea-lashi"g.
At
tho
Navy
Yard
yesitnd
a
medium-sized
gun
forward.
on the Bushnell, ordered her to the
hills and crossing ditches. A Tiole
Navy Yard when the group reached Urday there wore plentiful ind'ca- The mines weru carried in chutes eonqealed on the far side of the hill
the Narrows at daylight yesterday. (ins of tho TTC-97's tough experiences. forward and Urojwped wlttle going caused Weiss'a machine to capsize.
Tho two othcra anchored off Tomp- Because she could do only nine knots ahead either on the surface, or sub- Thje crowd subscribed for $20,000 of
the RuHhnfll and the other subma- merged, the boat passing «over the
klnsville until afternoon.
rines had to slacken speed to hold mine after it had been planted and Victory Notes
High Pralsr for Tbelr Work,
pace with their atruggllng companion before It had risen to ita predeterCommander Taylor boarded the
mined height.
UC-97 at the Navy Yard and com-AH were on tho surface.
Madr North Sea Prrlloa*.
It rally to Abandon Her,
plimented Lieut. Commander llolMany of this type operated from
Last Friday's soa storm caused the
brnok Gibson, skipper of the UC-97;
Ufcut. Commander Charles A. Lock- t'O-'J7 to develop englns trouble. The Ostend and Z'sebrugge, sowing the
signalled that if tho UC-97 North Sea with mines. A few were
ivood, executive officer, Warrant
not make- port shr. waa to be naned at Pola and Kiel, operating
(tfieor K. L. Ket?nc and tiw otlior.s
the French, English, Irish and
eif ')ifr personnel of twenty thyir itbnmlonr-d, lier offl(*>r.M and crew to off
Italian coasts.
".splendid seainiuiship in a trying eonm aboard the I'.UHhnnll. Lieut.
The tT-H0, still abroad, is one of
• ri.crgi'iicy." To roportors, Conj- Commander Gibson wigwagged back seven
of that kind. These aro tin1
'iiandur Taylor said: "It would have ttid reply that he would make New
largest
submai inos in tho world.
"xjen imipossil>lo to pet that sub- York under tho boat's own power, doThough the 11-140 was not In commismarine into New York Harbor but. olining the tow offered.
for tho work of thesn officers and
On that day the destroyer Cham sion when thf> nnnistlop was signed,
a fe-w of this class wore commissioned
their men. They were spurred on
last summer and operated off the Bay
'by the. ferling that by getting in
of Biscay, the Azores and our own
without delay they would help tho
coast.
Victory Loan. At one time we cori.ilderea her abando:

HIS TANK ACCIDENT
MILD TO A SOLDIER
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COM PA ST. I

(GIANTESS OF FLEET, THE TENNESSEE,
LAUNCHED IN VIEW OF THOUSAND

Till.' I n .
.
nnsnee, w h i c h v, In ii
- t h e WOrld'H UUUC't Mill

T h i r t y t h o u s a n d c i v i l i a n s , \vi
been a d m i t t e d Into t h e ynrri fi.
f l i s t lime s i n c e t h e d e c l a r a t i o n o
April 6. lfll". Joined tlin ii'

I«IIIIK of navnl and civil offlci|
heerlng the descent of the sea
• r Into the murky klast River. I
.itch or a Jar marred the Huiootl
i!i which the Krent vessel K,
• wn the WII.VH after she had been I
• ••!! by MIHH Helen Roberts, sis f
II--old and pretty daughter ml
-. i-rnor of Tennessee. Govern*
Huberts was accompanied hvl
'.itary staff, their families and
ilfty prominent Cltlxens of the
Thr»« fin-ts are noteworthy coinj
K the Tennessee, Irrespective o
occasion of her launching.
•s built entirely during the wnj
i- n»triotIc artisans.of Mrnoklyn.
irked dny and night upon her: all
looked upon by naval authoritlehl
unsinlinhie" i»nd ' torpedo proof, a n |
(he lust firsi line vessel of the An
(in II.ivy I" be mulled ;is a bfittli
liii inpa^ne Is splintered
ai^rosa
IIHS in the time honuced custom.
No other big battle ships are due .
iiinehinK before July I, tmd it a p p J
gtlKit tho naval regulation that vesJ
1 are ID he t:punsored with chainpaj
« cannot be enforced after that ill
v,
TIIOUNIIIKIN Wntt'h from \ » n l
y lii'Sldus employes of the yard—•--,,
:
'i if tlieni—•wlm watched the launch!
Jlriim the ground, hundreds of pers<
.Jof proinlnenie and friends of the N'H
JjYarrf officials thionKed a etand til
tjliHd been erected IIIKII U|> under .
curvInK bow of the dreadnoUKl
f c
of others lined the wal
and crowded out upon the nearby piel
Kven out upon the Wlllinmsburi,' Uridjl
toward which the frreat .'-hip headed afi
she struck the water, were hundreds
spectators who witnessed the descei
from I hat point.
,
As scon as Captain W. G. Isaacs, ehaj
lain of the yard, had recited the invoc.|
that precedes the launching of a|
navnl vessels. Miss Roberts, aceompanie.
'by one of her fifteen maids of honor, Mlft
Mildred Welch, her schoolmate, rose i|
the grand stand. Miss Roberts wore
<vhite wool Jersey suit, a hat of w h i t
•Milan straw and Keorxette crepe, whil|
slippers and a Mack furpiece, She Carrie
American beauties. Her chum canie<|
'ink loses and wore a suit of blue wool
ersey, black hat and white slippers. Jlisf
,.(cd>crts win Joined by her father ahfl
j Andrew L. Todd, speaker of tho Tidiness
;Stale Senate; R;ar Admiral John i j
.McDonald, commandant of the New Yorli
| \ a v y Yard: Itear Admiral .Fames . . »
fi'l.nnon, commandant of the Third N'avall
District, nnd Franklin D. Roosevelt, actins 'Secretary of the Navy.

lt>0

AlmoHt immediately the ship started ta
move as dull pounding Indicated thafi
workmen were knocking out the "key-lj
piece," the last block of wood that pre-|l
ventfxl the steel hulk from sliding into th >'
river.
Miss Roberts smashed the bow
with the bottle dangling at the end of i
tricolored rope.
VI nrrrnft Salute SNfer Ship.
•s in thn Xavy Yard, on board tin-

-.v.ireraft jmorrod there, and In *h« far-1

j toi'lf^H throughout the Brooklyn manufao^
Wring district opened full blast In a ba <<
pioftindo that could be heard for mil.
\nd through all the tumult of soiu.d
could bo discerned the strains of the "Sur
Spangled Banner," played by the Navy.
Yard Band.
Snorting tugs that for half an hour had
been keeping water traffic away from tin;
I part,of the river opposite the Navy Yard
hW toward the big red and gray painted
h
«ind towed the Tennessee to the Cob
Uov.JJlo be fitted out.
After the launching the guests fromi
Tennessee went to the quarters of Admiral
MeHonald for luncheon and last night
iield'a dinner In the Hotel Pennsylvania.
Ths military men on Governor Koberts'
staff Include Major General M. C. Mc(ianron. Major General L. D. Smith,
'Colonel A. B. Humphreys, Colonel Caesar
Thonae, Colonel T. YV. Wrenne, Colonel
A. O, Maxwell, Colonel Eli Riddesheimer,
Colonel J. M. Bracken, Colonel ('. H.j
Bacon, Colonel S. K. Cleage. Colonel
C. Uavis, Colonel V. L. I'ittman, Ma.forl
Walter Hale and Captain George Welch,!
Jr.
Other persons of prominence in the as-!
semblage were Rear Armlral Rodman,1
Captain CaBey R. Morgan, representing!
Vice Admiral Albert Cleaves; R. A. C.f
Hmith and Kenator William M. Calder.
TVI|I Dtirplace 32,.100 Tons.
Tho Tennessee's total
displacement.
when her turrets, superstructure, deckel
and Interior fittings and suns are added,!
will be 32,300 tons. She Is 624 feet over nlfl
and has a beam of ninety-seven feet five]
and three-fourths Inches.
Her mean
draught will be thirty feet six Inches.
The ship will be oil burning, and her
giant turbines will be driven by elec-i
trioity.
Her Indicated horsepower in I
28,000 and she Is expected to make a speed |
of twenty-one knots.
Rear Admiral Georgs Ell Burd, construe-1
tlon officer at the Navy Yard, and George {
N. Rock, naval constructor, were the designers of the superdreadnought.
Her I
main battery will consist of twelve H-{
"i<!i Rims, mounted in four turrets.

LAUNCH ING o£lh^..TENNESSEE
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HURLEY BOARDALLOTS 128
SHIPS FOR SOUTH AMERICA
Continued from Twelfth Page.
ve,LoisC £'h"'"? m" l m v e '° w a l t I *'oll<»vf»K I" » »rt of steamships which
on of th« 4n
f t e r " l n b M t ' t I l e Slll "l'i>« »«»rd has allocated to
on of the American ship yards.
i South American trade:
Name.
D.W.Tons.
Port of Call.
Cargo.
A rdmoro
. . . J11000. . San Podro-Plsagua.
Oil
Hantii. .
6568
NIIW
Vork.-I'alll,
Arlca,
etc
.General
• Cargo
.llelvldern. . . !
74211 .Now York-lilo de Janiero
. Oimcral
Kenjamln Brewstor. • Cargo
82M . San Fran-iKeo-Plsagua
.Oil
. Tankor
Jllran
M)2f>
Itlii dn Janeiro-Havre
. Coffoc
iioisford
! ! ! ! ! ' . .Cargo
3500
Baltlmore-Callao
Coal
..
Woud
Cargo.
Buhisan
Coal & coin
.. Wood cargo.. .1500.- .('altluiorn-Callao
< 'list In Point
fiOOO. . llaltimore-Antofagasta
<'oal
. .Cargo
Canto
5200.. New York-Mo de Janeiro
General
Charlton Hall..''.'.'.',', .•. Cargo
7830. .Now
.General
Cargo
No York-HIo
YorkHIo de Janeiro; Santon. .Gener
I Columbia
2900.
29IK) Norfolk-IquUiuu
N o r f o l k I U C
• Cargo
Coall
"'raster Hall
7300
< Yofton Hall
! ! "• .Damn
General
8023 f j c w York-Montevideo
Dalana.
..Cargo-Pass. . 4000 Norfolk-Arlca
Now York-Buenos Aires
Oeneral
..Coal
Dallas .
. . WOIKI cargo.
7300 Norfolk-Rio do Janeiro...
.. Coal
K. <'. Pope...!!
'Cargo
argo
4000 NorfolkAl
Baltimore-Santos
>:••
..
Coal
• < argo
Now York-Rio de Janeiro.
. .Coffee
Faith
! ! ! ! ; .ConcretoFrt. 4500. . Now
York-Callno
. .General
Freeman . . . .
Cargo
5548..
Kin de Janeiro-Barbados
.. Ore
• iarlbaldl
!
Cargo
5025 .Santos-New York
. . Coffee
Glen White. . . .
.•'argo
8086. Norfolk-HIo de Janeiro
.Governor John l.lnd. .Cargo
5040. New York-HIo Grande do Sul .. Oeneral
'James S. Whitney.
• Freighter,... 2000. .Canal-Valpariilsi
Pipe
Jean
Cargo
4855. .Klo de Janeiro-New York
Coffee
Juneau
!
.
3632
.
Valparaiso-New
York
Copper
; Kerosan
! • Cargo
. 6780. .New York-Buenos Aires
T,ake Butler
, 2875.. Norfolk-Pemambuco
General
J-*ko Dunmoro
! -<-ar«o
. 4185. .New York-Pernambuco
General
.Cargo
Uko Maurepas
. 3270. New York-Santos
General
.Cargo
Major Wheeler
. 5180. New York-HIo de Janeiro
Oeneral
.Cargo
Manzanlllo...,
. 2700.. Santos-I,ondoii
Coffee
.Cargo
Mat anzas
. 4335.. New York-Santos
General
Mat inicock
.Tanker..!!!! .11080. . Rio de Janelro-Tuxpan
Mlddlebury
.Cargo
4000. . Newcastle, Auw.-Callao
Middlesex
• Cargo
7900. . Baltimore-Montevideo. . . .
Coal
Mineola
Oargo
3954. . Norfolk-Bahla
Coal
Moheftan
.Cargo
1022. New York-Balila, Hlo de Janeiro. General
Mount Baker
. Motor ship. . 42flO. At Valparaiso, repairing
Munaires
•Cargo
7330. La Phta-Nmv York
— —
Munciella
Cargo
7700. . Mobilo-Buenos Aires
Munlndles
Cargo
. 7330. . New York-Buenos Aires
... :
Munplace
. ('argo
. 5150. . New York-Rio de Janeiro
General
Munsomo
Cargo
. 5150, . New York-Montevideo
General
Panuco
.Tatler
. 4(100. . Montovideo-Kamallo
—•
Panuco
Cargo
. 5200. New Orleans-Montevideo
—
Pawnee
Cargo
. 7300.. Hlo de Janeiro-New Orleans
Point Judith
•Cargo
. 37(10. .Norfolk-HIo de Janeiro
Coal
Puget Sound
• Cargo
. 7475. New Orleans-Montevideo
Oeneral
K. R. Warner
. 4250.. Norfolk-Rio dc Janeiro
Coal
•« " g o
Republic
. 0700. .New York-Ant ofagasta
General
Cargo
Itosall Mahoney
. 1200. .Baltimore-Peru
Coke
.Cargo
Sacandaga
. 7600. .New York-Callao, Antofagasta.. .General
• Cargo
Saccarappa
Cargo
. 7500. .Newport News-Rio de Janeiro
Coal
Sac City
Cargo
. 7800. .Norfolk-Montevideo
Coal
Sacramento
• Cargo
. 7462. .Mobile-Buenos Aires
—
Saguaehe
7500 .Norfolk-Mcjlllones
Coal
• Cargo
Saint Frances
8350 . Coronel-Canal
—
•
Cargo
Salto
7225 .Klo de Janeiro-New York
. General
• Cargo
Santa Alicia
Ore A Nitrate
• Freight-Pass . 300(1 Talara-Snn Pedro.
Santa Clara
4142.. New York-HIo de Janeiro
General
.Cargo
Santa Ellena
•
.Motor ship. . . 1920. . At Callao. repairing
Santa Flavta
2100. . Quaya<iull-New York
Sugar
.Slotor ship.
Santa Lulsa
Oeneral
.Freight* Pats.. 4(18(5. .New York-Arlca. Cnllao
Santa Rita
.Cargo
2fiOO. .San Francisco-Valparaiso
—
Nil nt a Rosalia
Cargo
8715. .New York-Montevideo
• Cargo
Ninta Tecla
3954. .Now York-Callao, Guayaquil
Genera!
Cargo
Hatsuma
7472. .New -YorkMontevldeo
Oeneral
Cargo
8t<>j>hen R. Jones
7000. .Norfolk-Rio de Janeiro
Coal
Suffolk
.Cargo
8000. Baltimore-Montevideo
Coal
Vlndai
• Cargo
1000. New Orlnaiu, Trinidad
General
• Cargo
2000..Havana-Buenos Aires
—
W. M. Tupper
Waukesha
• Cargo
3863. . Baltlmnre-La Plata
Coai
• Cargo
West Zula
8800. New York-Bahla. Blanca
General
9500. New York-MontevideoBuenosAlres.General
William A. McKonncy. • Cargo
7300. Rio do Janeiro-New Orleans
Coffee
Wlnnobago
. . . • Cargo

./rate

EDWARD
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Chairman of the United States Shipping Board.

75-Total
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I AMERICAN SAILING VESSELS OF 1.000 f ROSS TONS AND OVF.R IN SOUTH AMERICAN TKADE.
D.W.T.
Port of Call.
Cargo.
ffame.
Type.
2343.. Norfolk-Brazil
Coal
-Auartmta G. Hilton
Sch....
2400.. New York-Campana
Case Oil
iBeltnont
Bk.
3000. .Santos-New York
Coffee
Daylite
'
AUJ. Sch. .
1 (SOO.. Buenos-Aires New York
General
JenJ. A. Van Brunt.... Soh
170(1. .Norfolk-Buenos Aires
Coal
Ulanch II. King
Seh
1500. .New York-Buenos Aires
General
Callao
Ilk
1800.. Rio de Janeiro
Calumet
Bch^t
3000. . Buenos Alres-Cette
City of Onlfport
AwT.
1700. .Montediveo
("lara A. Donnell
Sch
3700.. Norfolk-Rio de Janeiro
„
Grain
Cora F. Cressy
Sch
240(1.. New York-Buenos Aires
Courtney C. Houck
Sch
2B08. .Montevideo
J). H. Rivers
Sch
.1000.. New York-Bahla
Oil
Dawnllte
Aux. Sch. .
3000. . Santos-New York
Coffee
Dunham Wheeler
Sch
1(100 . Santos-Newport News
Coffee
Eagle Wing
Sch
2000
.
Buenos
Aires-New
York
Oeneral
Edith
Sch
2000.. Norfolk-Rio de Janeiro
Coal
Edna M McNight
Sch
3800. . Huenog Aires
•Edward Sewall
Sp
. ftlOO. . New York-Buenos Aires
General
Eleanor A. Percy
Sch
1750. . Norfolk-Rio do Janeiro
Coal
Rstelle Krleger
Sch
1000. . llahia-New York
Ore
Eva B. Douglas
Sch
2(i70. .San Pedro-Callao
Lbr. and Ore
Evelyn
Aux. Sch.
1700
.Norfolk-Buenos
Aires
Coal
Frederic A. Duggan. .. .Sch
3000. . Norfolk-Bahla
Coal
OardlnerO. Deerlng
Sch
2000.
.Norfolk-Rio
de
Janeiro
:.Coal
Harry O. Deering
Sch
2400.. Norfolk-Rio de Janeiro
, .CMI
Henry W. Cramp
Sch
1800. . Rio-Boston
:<<•
Fred W. Thurlow
Sch
1850. .Buenos-Alres-Cotte
i"
Henry F. Kreger
Sch
Coal
nespcr
Sch
2000 Norfoik-Santos
4600.. Buonos Aires-New York
,Iins«ed
,SgB
Ijano Palmer2000.. Rio-New Orleans
Coffee
.•Sch
I Jesse O. Noyes
18(10 Savannah-Para
!
Fertilizer
.Sch
•Lewis H. Ciowurd
Loiptrood
1(100. Rio-Cape Haiti
.Sch
Ituther I IttlB
Coal
2500. Norfolk-Rio
.Sch
ISfary F. Barrett
Ofl
200(1 Port Arthur-Para
. Aux. Sch. .
•Maryland
Goal
2100. Norfolk-Rio
.Sch
p f a u d M. Moroy
Oil
;;uoo. Norfolk-Rio < irande
.Aux. Srh. .
Moonlite
Coal
3H00.. Brunswick -Santos..
. Aux. Sch .
»foiint Ranler
Table
Bay-Buenos
Aires
•
17«0.
Sch.
'Nancy Hanks
. .2W00 Uuen'K Aires-< 'el te
Northland
Sch..
Norfolk-Montovldoo
.Coal
3500..
Oakley C. Curtis
Sch
2700.. Iqulque-Honolulu, .
Pauline
Aux. Sch
Genera!
2000.. New York-Buenos Aires
Pwry Setter
Sch
Genera*
22.10. . Ha.tiniore-Buonos Aires
Richard T. (ireon
Sch
General
4500.. New York-UuttnoH Aires
Sch
RuthK. Merrill
1550.. IVrnambuco-Norfolk
T
Sch
Samuel W. Haihway
3800.. Valparaiso-Cetto
Aux. Sch
Santlno
l o o n . . Buenos Aires
Ilk
Hnowden
Oeneral
:tooo.. Santos-New York
Aux. Sch
starllte
Ol«
Aux. tiji
iiooo New York-Santos
Twllite
do Janeiro
Sch.....
WlHls A. IIolden
1780 Rio
Wheat
Sch
'.'..'.'. 1800. . Buenoa Alres-Cette
William Taylor
Wlndrush
Bk....
2300 Rosarto-Boston
.'3—Total
I 75 Total of American steamers
I A3 Total of American schooners
128—Grand Total

1323H1

417,347 D . W. Tons
132.361 D . W. Tons
S49.708 Grand Total I

BRITISH TAKE OVER
SEVEN GERMAN SHIPS

V. S. S. General Gorgan.
llditor Hudson Observer.
Would you kindly Drmt In yourj
and what port she is to ''('miS^N
1

Due Newport New* ou July 1.—Kd

IT. H. 8. Mongolia.
I Kdltor Hudson Observer. ^

of Hudson Observer.
-"•
The I' S S Mugnolla left
Nuzalre June 20. Uue at Boston
5—Kd.

CUNARD LINE LEASES
A WEEHAWKEN PIER I
The 1,000-foot pier recently erected by the New York Central Hailroad, south of the railroad station in
Weehawken, has been leased by the I
Cunard Steamship Company. Thl«
pier will be used (or the smaller
steamers of the line, both for pas- [
senger and freight service. Necessary changes are already being made
In the construction of the piers, several floating bridges used in loading
lighters are being removed.
According to report, $300,000 is to
be spent in bringing the mammoth I
pier up to the requirements of the I
ocean liners. The pier is being widened five feet along its entire lengthThe Phoenix Construction Company I
has started work on the change In I
the pier.

'ALLIES SEIZE 12
IJ, S, SHIPS AS
iERMAN PROPERTY!
l_>«pit>> their recognition u> ui» Allied [
I'onmilssiou at mussels u* American vestels. twelve alilim, nitrating undci- order*|
pf a Herman subsidiary of the Htandardl
Oil'Company <•( Xrw Jersey. and. valued
at more than tlO.COO.CnO. have be«n ordered I
ko proceed tc> tlJh l-'irtli of 1'ortli from1 tlj«j
Herman port*, in whteli they now are an-1
'chored. for the purpose of idlocattns than [
•among the Allied and associated nation*.
The representative aooard of titj .Stan-1
Idard OH has just conveyed th'.n Informs-1
Jtlon to the company, lie suys tlie alloca-l
Ition order lm» botn avliitrarlly ordered by I
I the preiii>ent of thr> Xuval Auni«tl<:c Com-1
l s i o n . althuueli tiiey nrr l.ut ^abject t o |
ure us Germun shilililng.
Prutonts at-'aln.it the action arc being I
Irnade by thn HtanJaid Oil C o m y
|thruugli the UuU..-d Sl«tfi Htu'l.- De
iicnt and tiit Shipping lioanl.
Fletr •i*rm»n FIUK.
The votscls in riucstloi] Mere pail of the]
last-eta of the Duutsclvc-ArucriKanleche r * - |
ltrolrum Ciesellfcchaft. a iubsidlary
l
I y of the standard Oil. and prior to the I
they t'lflw the German flag. With thel
loutbrefik of tlio n-ar in 1014 they urere held!
liu <i*rniun poitK to prwent i>o».sible
.s< inurej
|by CJro.it I'rit iin ami hnr iilll«K.
Thi> ijl:»lni of Amevicmi cviierdhlp, the I
|Ktanrlard Oil Company aE.-ort?, VCHH rec-j
ogtiized by (Jreat Uritain early in th« v a r . I
l a s tcrtifi'-d by its r«t«rn of one of tiiej
Tfleoi seized on the high -eas. To' avoid I
complication*, however, the ^hips In Oor-[
|m:tn po-.-te were held there, and with ths
tnliy of the T'nited .Stntes into the Wkr|
Ithe <?ertnaii government evidently recosI d them us the property of a <Jermun|
|corporatlon and they were not molccted.
Vhen the arniiutiue was signed thai
iKtiindui d (Jll < Company, through its repI n t a t i v e i ! , put, in its claim for its prop-1
lerfy, which claim, a« st.'itcrt, was thcnl
|tf-coKn:zcd, and the company ordered thel
vessels mann'-d and brought to American I
•waters. liet'oi-e this could be dono, how-1
lever, tho decision of last .March was u p - |
|set by the Xaval Armistice Commission.
70,00*1 DrHdwrlRfct To»«.
The vessels are the Mannheim, the HeIllos, ihe Kiriu.-, (lie I'an-neo, tlio Xiobe.l
I the Flora, th* I.oki, the Wotan, the
|
i
A. niedmann and t.hnv> new t'
h were undrr conntrurtlon in 19H.J
I It ia also understood that If they are HUO-I
ncafd amotiR Uio owners the division wllll
She approvtmatrly an follows in tonj<:~[
F r a n c , n.OOi); Italy, 10,000; Kelelum. 12,000;|
Great Britain, 12,000, and the United!
[State*. 4,000.
f'ablo sdvicei from faris Tuesday ealdl
Jthrn Wank h. Polk, bead of the American!
i r R a t i o n to til" pcaeo ronferencp, w a a |
lend'-avorinpr throuph the Huiv+iim '.'outifil
to have eighteen tank whips afslBiied to I
I (iermany for vnr In ."hipping oil from the]
I Vnlted State.; for tlemiaa Industrie?. Itl
hvaa aldo PIIU<M1 that, the reyircupjitatlvesl
(fof the five Pmvfra hHd airrcwl to let. Germany have these shlpn, but that the RuJpreme Ki-onomle f'ounell at Brusneln last I
[week ordered <|prmtiny to turn tho veanelj|
1 over to the Allies.

The Stars and Ktrlpes were lou
re<l yesterday from the peaks ot
-even Oertnan steamers in New Yo, i
imrbor and in their stead (ho Hritish'
Hah- was hoisted with scant cen
inony and no loss of time.
American crews slipped *,
en y ovor the side and ashore :,
lirltish crews swarmed aboard. Tl,
Americans Klanced back for t|,
inost tiart stoically, at the'newlv al '
located liners. The Mritlsh, for tin !
most part, tried to suppress grins off
.leasiire at coming into possession!
t the big vessels.
Four of the ships turned over i,
Hritain are lying off the Army Hnirooklyn
Thry are 'th^ 1 Kaise'ri',,
UKUSto Victoria, Leppolln Mol.il,.
.nncrly the Cleveland, and th- .
ape Hnisterre. Other vessels which
|assed under the Hrltish jack an t
Graf Waldersee at liradv' •
)Ck, Staten Island; the Hretorl-i ' u
irtln's dock, Staten Island and •
le Prinz Frlederich WUhelin ofi !
iverdale, In the Hudson

I Ob
A .IN.—Tin' I'liilcil Sliitpc now him. I t
HUH riw <!tlrnimi Nti'Hinfi' "Wntlit'rliind." Imt 1(8 nnui>' him \m>u
1(1 "l.l'vitllllllll."
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Famous Battleship Goes to Her Doom

|The Iowa, now lying at her dock at League Island, awaiting the orders which will send this historic
•vessel, which figured conspicuously In the victory of Santiago, to the bottom of the sea The Iowa is
lo become a moving target, so that other war vessels may fire at her under conditions as near to
fctual
battle as possible. Her movements will be controlled by radio until the final shot that sends
mmm
*—

••••»••••11

I

k.. H««.» »- " " i v y Jones'* locker"

(X#t

SEPTEMBER

15, 1920.

THE OLD INDIANA IS TO BE A TARGET

I'lioto

(Cl by Keystone View.

She ia io be bombed by airplanes, to ascertain how easily they can sink a battleship. Thus her twenty-five
years' aervice is to end. She helped destroy Cervera's squadron in 1898. It was rather a one-sided navel b a t t l e but, as T. R. would have said, it was all the battle we had. Howevev, sentiment is not allowed to interfere with the
progress of a modern navy. Old Ironsides remains; one Old Steel-Sidf-s after unother ia scrapped or shot to pieces.J

IVF
Planes Bori£u U*S. So Indian;
I Her Decks Strewn With Wreckage, but Old]
Battleship Still Floats.
fc'pemal Orri-atch In Tin: RtM.

NORFOLK, Va., Oct. 13.—Bombed from the air by five I
[navy planes, the decks of the battleship Indiana to-day are
' strewn with wreckage, twisted steel and bits of shells, but the |
| former pride of the American Navy is still afloat.
The Indiana m,i subjected to bomb
I attacks yesterday in J<ynnhaveii Bay
land she will b? attacked again toI morrow.. Five bis? navy plane* of the
I F - 5 - L type wero sent out to attack
1 tho ship. Twenty-fivo bombs in all
were dropped from the air and were
I intended to fall on the deck of the
I Indiana. Some of them did not hit the
|ship.
' The weather Was not altogether icUnl
I for the experiment :md BH a, consequence only about one-fourth of tho
number of bombs taken out by the
| aerial squadron •wrtc dropped.
Five of the bombs, according to reI ports received here, hit the target
squarely and tore up a part of the
deck. The Indiana's stacks were struck
and penetrated by flying pieces of steel
| from the exploded shell.
Tho Indiana was moving about ten
I milea an hour during the bombardI ir.cnt. So one. m * on board, but she
I was under wireleea control, .and hex
Were directed from the
I radio room of the battleship Ohio,
[wblc'i tt^anif'd &kmg at a distance of
I atom ilvj miles.
The alrplar.es went alter the nhir> In
Ibaltle formation. Then they separated
land in Mingle flic attacked from all
• points, north, cast, south and west.
I The famous old ship as she passed
|undu.~ each plane wng subjected to flra.
lomotlmca the bomb? hit her sides andl
onvtlmes they fell Into the pea. Tho
Iship \V»B r.over able to get away fiom|
lt':e rnniny in the air. An i'aet uu she

night, however, she Is expected to be
rrcting on the bottom of Lynnhavtm
rioads, which is Just inside (he Virginia
The supply whip K-jgln. attached to tho
bomblns Rqnadron, c a n ied many naval I
experts to the scene to witness the |
tests.
••

|li*tiff'1 one plane another iruuid ni«el
*f f.rid attu'li. 'I'ho radio op,, atoi 1.3
|the U'.iia Bint the Indiana fiiflt iu uiie
direction : uid then another, but oveiysUo went tliero n'sa the plane
overhead.
It Is naiil that t.-ure l!.i:n 100 bombs
be dropi)i;d l'rom the s>!r at tiiti In2lana t-j-day.
She has not been runerlally damr.Bed «o far. *B«fore to-

jTHE SUNDAY CALL,
JANlTABY 23, 1921.1
Four Sm«fc«rtadu,
. Sir—When was the first Transatlantic
1 passenger steamer having four smokeI stacks built? What was its name and
1 what line did it belonsr to?
B. H. COMJNS.
According to the Maritime Newt, it
I was the Deutschland of the North GerI man-Lloyd line, and was built In 1896.
-Ed.

The Cunard Liner Carpathia.

PORT UNE OT MERCHANT VESSELS
EN

TRAWLER.

ECHELON

•TORPEDO BO(kT TOWING

TRAWLER.

KITE BALLOOW

TORPEDO BOAT TOWING
KITE BM.LOON

LIGHT CRUISER.
(FLAG SHIP)

DESTROYER.

ICHOINO

STAJMOARD UHE Of MERCHANT
VESSEL?EN ECHELON
^ = ^

DESTROYERS • CN
ZIG-ZAG' COURSE.

How transports loaded with troops are guarded by naval convoyi all the way across the Atlantic.
sketches adapted from London Sphere and Scientific American.

NINE EFFECTIVE WAYS OF BEATING
1—Mines laid in front of the German U-boats'
home ports, which menace the submarines
going out and returning home.
2—Disguised ships, which look like clumsy, unarmed freighters or sailing vessels, and lure
U-boats within range of their hidden guns. •
3—Fast destroyers, which follow the wake of
submarines and bombard them under water
with depth bombs.
4—Hydroplanes which, like sea birds flying at
great heights, can see far down into the
water and hover over submerged U-boats,
dropping depth bombs.

HOW "MYSTERY

From diagram and

SUBMARINES

5—Smoke boxes, which are dropped at intervals,
and spread a fog over the water, which hides
the U-boat's prey.
6—Smoke screens, which are spread by vessels
to hide themselves from the enemy and permit of escape.
7—Camouflage—painted effects on the sides and
funnels of ships to produce optical illusions
and deceive the enemy.
8—Convoys of fast war vessels, which surround
the troopships like a fence and guard them
all the way across the ocean.
9—Detectors that signal the presence of a submarine to the threatened ship from a distance.

SHIPS" TRAP ENEMY SUBMARINES

Clumsy looking freighters and leisurely sailing vessels are rigged with dummy bulwarks, which hide
guns. When the U-boat approaches to point-blank range the bulwarks are suddenly dropped
down and the concealed gun gets the submarine before it can submerge

A

luilt hy an American Multi-Millionaire to
Indulge the Whim of a Famous Parisian Beai
and Opera Star, Who, in a Rage, Curbed the
Shit)—And Then Began Its Long Career
Misfortune Until a German Submarine Put
nd to Its
Trouble J Life

Tbe Ill-Fated "La Grande Duchesse" Masquerading Under Her New Name. "City of Savannah"

MLLE. JEANNE GRANIER.
the Great French Beauty and Prima Donna, tot Please Whose
Caprice tfre lUStarred Ship Was Built

The Late
H B. Plant,
Who
Ordered
the Ship
Built
to Bring the French Beauty in Triumph to America

\ -1. it
virtim of t
inn"- oi'i

German .submarine which had so
appeared oil' the New Jersey coast
—the <lmm ic end of the remarkable career of
romance an Iragedy of an ill-fated ship.
The pM gers took to the boats, but the curse
which had
s followed the ship pursued even
the .ship's tc boats. An angry thunderstorm
beset them, and sixteen of the ship's company
were lost.
The fain s French beauty who, in disappointmoist and ry, cursed the ship does not know
that her cu e met its fulfilment on that Sunday
in June wh n the Carolina went to the bottom,
for the onw rs of the ill-starred vessel had twice
vainly tried,! to escape the "hoodoo" by changing
its name and hiding its identity.
—
Back in 1895 the idol of Paris -was
Jtho young and beautiful Jeanne
I Granier, the new star of the Opera
C'omique.
The wealthy beaux of the French
capital spent fabulous sums for bouquets with which to shower the popular star when she made her bov*
before the curtain in the entr'-act
S of the comic opera, "La Grande
Diichesse," in whioh she had made
such a hit.
There arrived in Paris just at that
time a visitor from America who attracted quite a good deal of atention.
Pedestrians on the boulevards could
not resist turning to look at him a
seeond time as he drove by behind a
high spirited white team. He wore
narrow black string ties, turn-down
collars, slouchy felt hats and loose
trousers that bagged at the knees.
It was rumored that the strange visitor was one of the enormously
wealthy tourists from America—that
he was richer than princes and as
"odd as a heathen."
And so he was, for the visitor was
fenry Bradley Plant, the many-time
j millionaire steamship and railway
I magnate, whose eccentricities were
I already famous in the United States,
Ijwhere he owned nine steamship lines,
I reaching from Cape Breton to Jamaica ; thirteen railways honeycombi ing the Atlantic Coast States and
fourteen great hotels—all operated
I as the famous "Plant System."
No tourist in the Paris of that day
I would have failed to visit the Arc de
Triomphe, the Invalides and the TuilJleries,
Neither would he have
[missed an evening at the theatre with
jeach of the rival favorites, Mile,
ernhardt and Mile. Granier.
Millionaire Plant was
; duly appreciative of the art
of the majestic Sarah. But
it was to the Opera Comique, where the vivacious
, Mile. Jeanne sang tuneful
songs and kicked a little
now and then to punctuate
the choruses, that Millionaire Plant went the second
jtime—and the third.
• One of the best descriptions of Mile. Granief 's per.sonality and her appeal to
I the theatregoers of Paris is
] the following tribute to her
1 written for American newspapers of the period by an
American dramatic critic
who went to Paris to see
her plays
I "Mile. J e a n n e is a
!
sprightly little body with
\ a Parisian reputation ae a
very clever actress. She
lias her own company, and
succeeds in playing those
fearfully risque French operettas and dramas in a

m
Wrecked
,
^
4 times
Incapacitated by storms/
3 times
Bun into by steamship*
4 times
Crashed into other ships
4 times
Abandoned
,
3 times
Lives lost at sea because of hw
25
Collided with W. K. Vanderbilt'a yacht
Finally destroyed by Oerman submarine
light, chic, abandon style that makes you forget
all the suggestion of the piece and simply scares
away all the blues and broadens the smile,"
Gown makers of Paris to-day remember that it
was this Mile. Granier who "invented" the
straight front corsets which became such a vogue
among the fair sex. The same newspaper interviewer quoted above asked Mile. Jeanne, whose
"mode" was so widely copied then, about the
styles of feminine dress which were popular that
season—1895. The interviewer quoted her as
saying: .
"What I like particularly about modern
dresses is the loose aspect of the bust; the outline of the shoulders and the upper part of the
arms can be divided, add the puffing of the
sleeves adds to the effect if it is not exaggerated.
'' And what about the straight corset t Do you
like it?" the interviewer asked.
" I should say I did; I was one of the first to
adopt it; one is so comfortable; one feels so free.
It gives a woman ease and suppleness."
Millionaire Plant admired a good railroad engineer, a good sea captain, a successful banker,
and a pretty woman. To the first three he was
a hard taskmaster, for he had them all in his
employ. To the fourth he displayed the gallantry of the South. It was quite the fashion in
Paris then to profess devotion to the comic opera
star. Just to show that when in Paris he thought
best to do as Parisians did, Millionaire Plant
sent the most magnificent bouquet his money
could bny to the dressing room of the pretty
Mile. Jeanne.
There were many dinner parties afterwards—
for what successful actress would not be flattered
by the notice of such a noted multi-millionaire,
the owner of railroads, steamships and such great
hotels as the Tampa Bay Hotel, the palatial hostelries at Palm Beach and other popular Southem Winter resorts?
Millionaire Plant was sorry that America did
not know the charm and have occasion to enjoy
the art of Mile. Granier. He expressed his wish
that the star might some day visit the United
States—and make a tour, perhaps, of the big
cities. He and his family would be her host, he
promised. He would enjoy, he said, making it
possible for Mile. Granier to give h'« country
s«..V- treat, for instance, as her delectable interpretation of La Grande Duchesse—her most cap' tivating role.
Mile. Granier was delighted at the invitation.
Nothing would please her more, she declared.
She would be glad to come, if M'sieur Plant
would make it possible—but
And here it was that Mile. Granier, true Parisienne of the saucy type, smiled across her champagne glass. But—surely, if she were to visit
America as the guest of such a great man as
M'sieur Plant, and of his adorable family—she
must go in state. He must send for her the very
finest of those wonderful steamships which
sailed up and down the Atlantic coast under his
flag. Would he do this!"
Indeed, M 'sieiir Plant would do this. With hi *
Southern gallantry he would even do more.
There was not a steamship under his flag which
was worthy of such a noteworthy assignment.
He would build one especially for the errand.
It would be a beautiful, marvelous boat, worthy
of a queen—and it would bear no other name
than that which would always be associated with
one of the particular charms of his Parisian visit
—La Grande Duehesse."
A year later, at Newport News, there was
launched a new Plant Line ship which was the
marvel of the maritime world. The vessel was
more than 400 feet long, equipped with twin'
screws, and hep sides were of steel plates Her
entire superstructure was built of solid rosewood

uj;mmtiu>uT s mm,.

1 ncrr W«

liftings that cost a fortune, and her stnt|
and cabins were finished in the richest
and tapestries:
Henry P. Flagler, John Pierpont
Morgan, James J. Hill and other
great magnates were present at the I
launching ceremonies. Mrs. Mar- '
garet Plant, the millionaire's wife, *
who later inherited his enormous fortune, christened the new ship La
Grande Duchesse.
The initial trip of La Grande Duehesse was to Paris—the only steamer
that ever crossed the ocean under
the Plant Line flag.
At that time the young actress was
in Berlin—gone there, so the gossips
of the period had it, to "teach the
Germans how to make love." This
visit of Mile. Granier to Berlin is not
yet forgotten. The German papers ,
told with horror how the young I
Kaiser Wilhelm invited the Paris- !
ienne to Potsdam, and how the
actress, in reply to his question,
"how she liked Germany," told him
"she could never like Germany until
Germans learned how to treat a
woman."
When Mile. Granier heard that the
rich American had come for her in j
a splendid new ship built especially
for her, and named for her, she hur- \
ried back to Paris from Berlin. In)
a week she had said good-by to Paris
for the time being, and was on hert
way to the United States, established!
for the voyage in the sumptuous
"grand suite." She was rece.ve
here with all the social ceremony due
a protege of such a wealthy an
noted benefactor..
But it was not to be as she ex-F
pected.
Even Millionaire Plant!
could not persuade the directors of"
grand opera in this country that it would
well for them to introduce Mile. Granier
their audiences in her favorite opera, "La Gra1
Duchesse." It was recalled that London
twice denied its theatres to Mile. Granier—o
when she proposed to appear there in her o)
etta, "Les Amants," and again when she as
permission to play "L'Amour," another roll
ing comic opera. Neither play, so the Lorn
censors declared, was quite proper for Eng
audiences. "La Grande Duchesse" might
very delightful, the grand opera impressari
New York admitted, but they feared Mile.
nier's interpretation might be a bit naughty—1
in keeping with the traditions of the Metropl
tan Opera House.
I
Of course, many other stages were offered
famous French actress. But Mile. Granier si
denly took on a pouting spell. "She would!
introduced to America in her favorite role,
at the Metropolitan, or she Avouldn't be int
dueed at all! So, there!" She was afraid
wasn't going to like Americans, anyway—tl
were so—so—what they say 'finnicky'!"
Millionaire Plant was quite a sedate Americ
1. nself. He would not, for anything in
'..orld, conspire to offend the public taste.
Was persuaded that, after all. perhaps, Ameril
was not quite yet in the mood for such bright]
unconventional roles as Mile. Granier insist]
upon playing. He was sorry—and he would,
course, send her back to France, when she w]
ready to return, upon the shin that was built ar
named for her—La Grande Duchesse. Perha)
there would come another time—later o
when—T»
But no Mile. Granier's pout became vei
tempestuous, very temperamental. Sheflewin
a rage of disappointment. She scolded Millio
aire Plant and all his family most bitterly. S
stomped her foot and declared she'd go back
Paris on her own hook—that she didn't wa
ever again to hear of the ship th'at broupht h
over on such an ilUadvised visit. And then, h
ire turned upon the ship which bore the name

«Pfs could be fouiidtoinTnher
I aH Wads of bad fortune vmnUl come to it -that: its;lfluV
Owner
-I'lnm
Y>HH
suddenly stricken. His steam|,it would get wreck«fl, or blow tip, or sink—thati
lie hoped her curse would stick to it forever 1 boat captains swore that the "hoodoo," angereii
The angry actress returned to Paris, but thef by the idleness of the Grande Dnchesse and th
rhoodoo" she had placed on the Grande Ducb-a loss of its opportunity to nlay dire tricks wit
pse remained—as the rest of the story seems to the Hhip. had turned its attention to the vessel
prove.
Bj
.
„.
The Grande Duehesse never made another t r i p j r ™ inst ™d- Friends of the head of the Plant
p> France nor crossed the ocean to any t r a n s a t - | ^ s t e m urged him to sell the ship. At last the
intic land as long as she sailed the Plant flag. I magnate consented, and the Grande Duchessa
he new ship was idle at her docks for several (was sold to the Savannah Line
dionths. The rumor of the prima donna's "hoc- i The flmrwio n., u
D uchpsse w a s n o w
S o " had gone abroad, and seafaring men were V'itv f T
,
rechristened
chary of signing up for voyages on the ill-omened ,.
savannah. Hut the new owners were
vessel.
disappointed in their hopes of losing the "hooWhen at last a crew was found, with-a skipper ( I o ° " The ship was entered in the mail service
who dared to brave the spell cast over the ship, between Boston and Halifax On \wv tint r,
run
the boat was put into service between Cuba and to the Nova Sccnti* nn-t .h
,
,
P
ran d W n the Taran
New York. Her fame spread quickly beeanse tl ,, n thl f *
°
of Her sumptuous fittings and the unprecedented
' " ?.
ocean-going yacht owned by Willspeed developed by her twin screws—an innova- i a r a • Van.<lerbilt, Jr.
tion then In coastwise steamers.
The Tarantula was but slightly damaged whir
! But the "hoodoo" Wgan to work oil its first the City of Savannah was so seriously cripnled
cn
run to Havana. The Grande Duchess left New- that she was two d»v, nv i
u
PP»«l
jport harbor on its initiaLrun to Havana April 8, t o L r d 2 ' " ' '
*
*"* 1U>
at Uallfax
1897 Twenty miles out to sea it ran into ft '
i Again she was deserted
y
crew a!I
(dense fog. Ploughing through the vapory veil
,
sailors accepting this accident
,,at the rate of fifteen knots an hour, the Grande o n a n initial trip on a new run, under new owners
Duchesse crashed head on into the 2,000-tonj and a new name as a dcliberatf tn,,,,i tM tt
auit
steamship Nell Smiti. The keel of the Grande "hoodoo."
>™te taunt from the
U on
Duchesse was badly smashed and the Nell Sinfth
P her return to Boston from this
j was literally ripped in two. •
the City of Savannah was a»ain laid u
• The crew of the7 Nell Smith scrambled into remained idle nowmi,.;,.
K• i
, '
lifeboats. When the fog lifted the Grande Duch- .„
f * • i ? P t 0 sea gu n t°i IU nAd w) r ih o w o u l d
esse picked up the survivors. The captain, chief X I IK
l l. 1898,
mate and four sailors were lost.
^ e f n * n e w a s commandeered by the United
On her next voyage to Havana from New York f, , O o v e r n ment for use as a transport,
the steamer broke all passage records, making " n , , ^ o n d trip to Cuba as a transport she
lithe Cuban port in forty-two hours and three min- !?," l 0 a d * d V- m! ! les - S h e w a s ca«k'ht in a
utes—six hours less than the best previous record f*
? t n i s t"P and lost almost half her cargo
mU
for the run. Upon her return there was a great ° *
, b n e b e c a m e separated from her condemonstration in her honor. Sailors shook their V
. jj a U . me w a s i n imminent danger of
P e
heads, however, when longshoremen and lands-,', ,\ "^ pPan>sh scout boats. Aftef she had
a d had been
men ventured the belief that the "hoodoo" was
"
unloaded the United States
ap ar ntl rtakln
broken. "When a woman who has been scorned P ^ >
e cognizance of the "hoodoo '
puts a curse on a ship," the sailors declared, p"eJ ,. b a .?,V 0 h e r owners in disgust,
"salt water never forgets it—watch and see."
^ l o r e the ill-fated steamer was again put into
The sailors seemed to be right. July 12, o f » e r v i c e «er great bronze propellers, which had
the same year, the big freighter, The Sea Rover,
,. e p r i d e , o f h e r builder, Millionaire Plant
W
owned by the United Fruit Company, was struck %1 ^carded for steel substitutes,
eB
amidships by the Grande Duchesse off the Jersey
\. b o a t w a s a 8 a i n 8e «t to sea—and to
more
dlsa te s
' at almost the same spot where but a few
.
J |" - In January, 1802, she was
beached
, „
, r, ."
.off the coast of Maine and rescued by
lt.
n i t l t
veeks ago the Grande Duchesse, then called the tugs, which claimed enormous salvage.
Carolina, was sunk by a submarine. Two pas- In the same year her owners started the City
lengers and a sailor aboard the Sea Rover wer<> o f Savannah for the Philippines with a valuable
frowned. One of the great boilers in the Grand* CRr«?, ™ d a y * ou * her .new engines refused
£££&&
^ 2
heS5, a p M « I. the con».n and ,h. bi« $?%£
bhip limped back to port.
was started for Panama, but her new screws rein the dry dock it was found the Grande Duch fused to work, and she again put back to port
Use was so badly damaged that her machiner In 1903 the government needed ships to carry
would have to be almost wholly replaced. S ^ e i « f c t t o t h e P a n a i »» Canal zone. The City of
expensive had been the cost of Operation, due to Savannah, once more discarded, was then t,cu u
I the unusually bulky engines and boilers and the to a Brooklyn pier, out of service. The govern
lack of cargo space, the interior of the ship was ment bought her and put her into the Panama
almost wholly rebuilt. Much of the rosewood service. She made three trips and each time
superstructure was torn out to lighten the top- was from one to four days overdue. The government, for the second time, abandoned her.
heaviness of the vessel.
In September of 1897 the Grande Duchesse,
Until 1906 the City of Savannah tried vainly
thoroughly
overhauled,
again
put
to
sea.
It
.
- - , . - •
, i i to overcome the "hoodoo." During that time
steamedD into New York harbor from its dry dock s ,
.
Midimu iiuo i c
TTQ,ronn ai,A nn he was struck by other steamships at sea three
at Newport News, loaded for Havana ana, on
.
. , ,
,
September 15, started on its run for Cuba. *ust times, each time so seriously hurt that expensive
outside Sandy Hook it encountered a gale,' .rich rp'eairs were necessary. In 1906 a second e^ffort
tossed the big boat from wave to wave as, / r) to ward off the prima donna's "curse" was made
were a toy. After a gallant fight against the b y a rechristeriing. The Porto Rico Steamship
treacherous winds the captain, J« desperation, v
p u r c h a S e d her "for a song" and rev
J
b
ordered the crew to the nipper deck with axes.
'
Masts and spars were cut away. Funnels were ™«ied her the Carolina.
I hacked down. Deck- houses and heavy parti- As the Carolina her misfortunes continued,
t tions, relics of the original Grande Duchesse, however, in 1910 she sank a big Standard Oil
• were thrown overboard. After hours of frenried t a n k s t e a r a e r off Governor's Island. In 1912
H chopping away the upper weight of the ship was g h e f a n o n t o ^ N e w f o u m , I a n d r o e k s
W h m
lessened until the ship was better able to fight ^ . ^ ^ ^
.^^
^
u ^
found ^
against the gale.
,
,,_i,.
.
make
her
own
way,
and
was
towed
back
to
her
n
n
oo
When the wind subsided the Grande
Duchesse h ( ) m e
J a n . g o i n g tuRJ, I n 1915 t h e
f
was so badly scarred tl» « ^
« £ to « j C a r o l i n a j u m ' { i n t o 8 i n t * r i i a t 7 o n a l prominence
tiriue her trip. He turned about and brought the w h e n
»
ship back to port. Her crew dewrted ^her as
^
on
quickly as they could scamper to land each man
»
w h o we
pro -Gcr m an activivowing he would ( not again tempt the pnma ^ b y p r a n c e ) ^
t a k e n J ff h p r a n d c a r r i e d
d o n a s l oodo
" . ) I °;
. . t . ,
W o to France as prisoners. Dfplomatic negotiations
M.ll.onaire Plan was F 1 ^ 1 ^ ^ resulted in a threatening'situation" between
ailed upon his port captains and his veeran F r a n c e a n d
sifinnprs for their advice what to do with the

I

,.

i n

•>• . ••

.• » .

•, 4

Grande Duchesse. One and all these old seamen m a t , t e i ; w a s eventually adjusted satisfactorily t o
tooked glum aTthe very mention of the rebellious b o h F i ' a n c e a n d ">e United States,
vesselI TheJ"declared the "hoodoo" was proven I n J a n . u a r v o f t h « \ . y ™ ^
Carloma was
ramme<l
a
oc
n liner
n Arabrofie
beyond
skepticism.
They
urged
the
owner
to
,
^
"
™
»
. Cha"3*
y
a n d laid U for man
weeks for

< d i her
«
t \.to*„the
»h scrap
sfran pile.
nile .„
"

.
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Mite. Granier in the Boh oi La Grande Duchesse
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V i r B v " \SOME PATIENTS ON BOARD
I 10 UNLI

THE

HOSPITAL SHIP MERCY

But They Also Serve Who Bring
the Sick and Wounded Home
and Minister to Them
on the Way.
VISITOR LOOKED IN VAIN .
FOR THE WOMEN NURSES.
I In Fact, There Are None—It Is
Exclusively a Man's Ship,
[ With Up to Date Equipment.

II

•'Oar ship has only been making
trjps across since last November, but
ebs baa covered 25,000 miles since that
thne. Her crew has been commended
far good -work during the Spanish influenza and for aiding the Fenimore
when she burned in the York Kiver.
Why don't newspapers give us a line
or two? WP dtscrvo it."
A "gob" who haa m&d* every trip
on board the U. S. S. ho«pMial ship
'• Mercy was saying this to a wounded
Boldier, and the soldier agreed with
'ktm.
When the Mercy docked In HofboJten they determined to get her into
print. 80 too "gob" came • to The
World office, and a visit to the floating
hospital waa arranged.
The Mercy was at her pier In Hoboken, preparing for her return trip.
"Say," said one of the men. "the
first, day out on this ship does a homesick soldier more good than two
ihontha in an army hospital In Prance
< ould ever do for him. Every man
who comes homo with us says that no
(in* could help getting well on our OFFICER FWHENTS and HOSPITAL CORPS aboard U-SSMERCV
ship."
The Mcwy** "Show" Room.
laboratories and X-ray rooms, wards and Washington's Birthday were all |
It waa quickly obvious to the visitor for contagious diseases, a solarium celebrated by the crow at sea.
They missed both the premature!
that the operating room was the show entirely inclosed in gtassn, a wide eleroom of the ship. The Officer of the vator running from the sick bay up and the real armistice news. On the I
Kay, Dr. George D. Button, did the into the operating room, and on the first date they bad just left New!
top deck is a miniature poultry yard, York waters and on the second had|
honors.
with chickens, rabbits, and even not yet reached France.
"Have you shown the reporter the sheep
dogs and cats running around,
The Mercy has twice corns uponl
operating- room?" waa heard so many at home
in their strange surround- schooners in distress. On her way!
times that a visit to that spot was ings. These,
Dr. Sutton explained, to New York aft»r a stop at Ber-|
straightway made.
The Colonial
for bacteriological tests and, ex- .muda she sighted the schooner Anna
Damns of America oufltted it, and It were
R Heidritter with her flag upside
lild not seem that an operating room periments.
The sleeping quarters of the crew down at half mast. A lifeboat was|
•ould be better equipped. There
sent
over and it was found that the
and of the olUcura had been noted;
the wards, private rooms and silent Captain of the Heidritter was dead|
rooms for soldier patients had been and the mate sick. The latter waa
inspected, but seemingly there were lo*it ajid wanted aid. The Mercy gave|
no accommodations for the women medical attention and then sent
nurses. A query brought a solution radio to Bermuda for a tug to ta
of the mystery. There are no women thn veese! in.
The second distress signal was!
nurses m tno nospMal ship Mercy.
It is n, magi's world, nmdo wp of men, seen just off Newport, R. I., when a l
little
schooner, the Orlando Borddlos.1
by men nnd for men. The duties of a
Red Cross mirse are in the hands of with her British flas? upside down,!
was sighted. Again the lifeboat wasl
hospital corps men.
sent over, but because of the heavy I
sea no one was able to get aboard.!
A Former Ward Liner.
The Mercy, which was formerly the The only sign of life seen was a pig|
I Ward Line steamer Saratoga, is a running about the deck.
two-stack steamship of riibout 10,001 '"
I tons. As a hospital ship she carrie
la anew of nearly 400. She is twln|
• screw and her ordinary .Tpcetl is a'bou
1 fifteen knots. When first taken ove
] by the Government she was irsed as
la transport and was one of the tin!
I to land troops In France after war
I was declared.
In January, 1918, she was made into!
l a hospital ship and comjnlseloned aa|
I the Mercy on the 24th of that month.
I From the latter part of March until!
I the luat day otf October she was lying
I in York liiver at Old Point Comfort:
land Norfolk. On that d&to she started!
I for Now York, reaching here Nov. 2,1
land leaving for Brest two days later.l
I She landed at Brest on Nov. 15. On
I the return trip to thla country she)
Iwos obliged to put in at Bermuda fo
Icoal.
The second trip of the Mercy was|
|tc- St. Nazaire. She was nine daya
going over and fifteen coming back.
I Thanksgiving, Chrlatmas. N
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THE FIGHTING FACE OF THE! IDAHO-OUR NEWEST SUPERDREADNOUGHT

W

HEN this grim, steel-visaged gargoyle of the sea comes crashing through the waves after its quarry, true as the needle to the
pole, won't the Teutonic submarines Bcuttle for the seclusion that the bottom grants! Here you behold our navy's new fight\
ing face. In a remarkable snapshot of the new superdreadnought Idaho, launched in South Camden on June 30 last, the
photographer caught her full in the face on the ways, bow on, just before she took her maiden plunge. Plain as can be in the
| picture are the great goggle-eyes, the wide-open mouth, and even the ears. The great snout below the mouth is the Idaho's ram—
I something to be dreaded by everything that sails the watert.
The Idaho] has been built entirely under cover; the sun |never shone on her till she took the water on that eventful morning.
I She lias 32,000 fiorse-power, and is 600 feet long. She mpjints a round dozen 14-inch guns and twenty-two guns of 5-inch calibre,
ItOgetiteT with two 21 -iach torpedo tubes, as well as four 3-inch anti-aircraft guns. Ready to fight, the Idaho will cost $12,500,000.

fcH

-HIS is neither a replica <* » marine painting nor an ideahzed composite P^ograph. **
one might well imagine. * It a a single snapshot taken of a small portion of Uncle 5am s
fleet as it puts out to sea. Sis types of up-to-the-minute vessels of war. mtyltje
^gUmpsed in the long column. In the foreground is one of our new super-dreadnoughts, with
fweWe great guns in her main battery, and behind are more ships of simJar size and • • » • » « * •
An armored cruiser stand, out on the horizon, followed by a squadron of gunboats and colbers.
'." (lose at hand, a submarine is keeping abreast of the big ships, while destroyers guard the otnei
" '
one »he*d and the other astern of the bis fellow in the centre, with mote to the rear.

(,

iRICA SENT FIRST STEAMER
ACROSS ATLANTIC 100 YEARS AGO

THE SAVANNAH.'
America sent Hits lirsl steamer across before as a sailing vessel, but «a?l
ifi" Atlantic, just short, of 1(K) y«:trs equipped with steam and was placed^
ln'fori' American started tlio llrst under the command of Moses Rogers, k
who commanded Kulton's Clenuonti
transatlantic, air flight.
on her first trip up tho Hudson.
j»
June t'l will ho celebrated as tho
The Savannah remained at Live?-'
anniversary of tlio arrival nf the, Sa- pool 2J days, then cruised to Petro-j
vannati at Liverpool, all sails furled, Kt'ad, stopped at Sweden, where the!
but her itO-liorsepower steum engine royal family went aboard the little
en trying her triumphantly into har- 3."jO-ton vessel and marveled at h.;ri
bor.
••
power plant and her accommodations.
In Savannah, Oa., a tablet will be
In October she returned to Liverunveiled with fill inn ceremonies in pool and started the voyage back to
honor of the event.
American, arriving one month lalfr.;
Ona month was required tor tho first
Less than a month later, the Sasteamship to cross from S.ivinnali, vannah was lost ui a storm off tlie
where she cleared May 21, 181J, to Long Island coast.
A transatlantic voyage waa not
Liverpool.
The ship had been built the year again attempted by steam until

'/*

American Battleship as Seen by Japanese," one of the quaint color!
prints on view in the galleries of T\i'.-.iishima Co""*3""
•
IEMORY OF
BATTLESHIP MA INI

)ld Cruiser Which Served Dewey at Manila Bay to
Briny Back Body of jJnknown American.

Left to right, Rear Admiral G handler and Capt. H. L. Wyman of
,he U. S. S. Olympla pointing to t he inscription made famous at the
iBattle of Manila Bay.
"You May Pire When Ready, Gridley." The
«ld cruiser, which made history to* Admiral Dewey then, is to be used
in bringing home the body of the U nknown Mmerlcan Soldier for burial
Jin Arlington National Cemetery No vember 11.

"Bemember the Maine." That was the|
err that *wept over the country exactlj
twenty years ago yesterday. The annivem»ty of the event, which brought
U««la Sam into hid previous war for
th* freedom of a small nation, was
solemnized last night by the Ida McKinley Auxiliary Camp No. 8 who had
the William McKinley Camp NS. 83 as
its guests at the headquarters of the
United Spanish War Veterans on Ber^cenline avenue and the Hackensack
Plank road.
Taps were sounded at 9.20, the exact
hour at which the immortal Maine was
destroyed, and the whole assemblage
stood at attention during the ceremonies.
Veterans of another war were also
represented by some of the grey h&ired
and bearded members of Ellsworth Post,
G. A. B. 14 of Union Hill*.while a veteran of the present war, Sergt. A. I
Smart of the Canadian oversell forcr
brought fighters "from four wars together to do homage to the MaineV
dead.
Memorial services will be held Sunday,
I in both West Hobolon and Jersey City
Jid the C(iiinnittw appointed to
investigate the sinking of the
Maine ever discover Whether the
explosion was caused internally or
externally ?
Ans.—dVo commissions, one nat
he other scientific, made careful
^ami
nations of the hull. Both
•ported that the first explosion was «^
Jternat to the ship, and that explosion1
Icaused one of the ship's magazines to
'explode a few seconds later. The*""
iceined to be no doubt that the Matt
tvas destroyed by a bomb or mill...
nffKIde of the hull. Who did it, Bfttl
whether it was done purposely or notJ
never been discovered. The iH-J
lan-d battleship was assigned to thai"L»
anchorage by the Spanish authorities *
«it Etavana, and taken there by the
|regular Spanish government pilot.
Iliain had suggested to our OovernViit that a mm-dhlttit ship would be
none wricoine than « warship for the
nirpbstp intended ^J vhe Maine'H visit,
-ut thte BURKt'Rtlon Wits disregarded
President McKinlpy mid our Navy

4
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^reSsmSBATTLESHIP^ENN^YLVANIAMOSTPOWERFULDREADNOUGHTOFALLTHE^ATIONS'NAVI
—-•--—' " • •TrVTSTf I The Pennsylvania's armament con- ftthick,
thick, extending
extending below
below tie
tie water
water line,
line, •
athwartship I
. with transverse
8 uesignea
designed me
the i«*w
ne* uimcu
United oiaics
States I ™- " " "-" . , . . gm8 m o u n t e Jwith
transverse bulkheads
bulkheads athwartship
centre line of at either end of the belt. The barbette
n four turrets on
armor is fourteen inches in thickness
/ * as the moat powerful dread- the ship. With three guns in each and the sloping port plates of the turnought built, building or au-turret there is a fore and aft fire of rets are eighteen inchej thick, With a
thorized by any of the great naval ?ix guns and a broadside fire of the roof of five inch armor plate.
The speed of the ship is to be a trifle
Powers. JSven her immediate prede- whole battery. There is a torpedo degreater than that of Wr predecessors^
twenty-twp.
cessors, I ho Oklahoma and Nevada,
guns, which are carried*mexrtly on the or about twenty-one knots, obtained by
admittedly
thoplan.ied,
most o^r.
Iwhich
fectly arc
protected
ships yet
willt
main deck about twenty-two feet above j a somewhat enlarged engine and boiler
bo outclassed. Her principal dimen•the water line. In addition there arej plant, although the fining of the hull
the extra fbrty
ftrty feet
lengtt
et of leng
sions are: Length over all, 625 feet; four submerged 21 Inch torpedo tubes lines by the
beam, 97 feet, and draught, 29
tat-w^
^
^
J.
^ will go far to offsetfthe increased load
flnd
diqniapfitnfint
m
i Another important feature is the larger
displacement of 21,000 tons on trial,
which is but two-thirds of her full load The ;irmor oonslaP* of a main belt fuel supply, with it* resultant incrons.in radios of action.
displacement of 32,500 tons. She Is
fourteen inches! The building i<f ^;»is ^ !li i'
>-' '
3,500 tons larger than the Nevada.

A

f

three
threeyears.
years. The
Thecost
costof
of the
thehull,
hull,mamil-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^K^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^flHHk'
chinery
chinery and
and equipment
equipment will
will be
be $7,2(0^
* 7 , 2 « < ^ i ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H t
000 and that of the armor $3,000,006
more. To these two flgure.-i, making •
total of over $10,000,000, must eventually
lie added the cost of the guns, whioh
will approximate $1,000,000, thus makins the total cost of the vessel
fill, 000,000.
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Veterans oi I anagut's FleeT
Want Flagship 4Hartford' Saved

[Retire Ship of
Farragut Fleet
I Famed Richmond on Way
1
From Norfolk to Philadelphia Junk Heap.

U. S. HARTFORD, ADMIRAL rARRAGUT'S FLAG8HIP.
ARRAGUTS old flagship, the
"Whereas, It 18 reported that the
Hartford, U lying at Charleston, Hartford, tho flagship of Admiral FarS. C., and is condemned to an ragut at the battles of New Orleiaf,
ignoble end unje$s American patr'ots Port-Hudson, Grand Oulf, Vickstmrg
rescue her from the scrap hqap.
arnd Mobile Bay, Is to be thrown Ittto
The first flagship of tho first Acl- the junk heap; the*»fore, be It
of the American Navy is al"Resolved, That we, the delegates to
lalnarfy a dismantled hulk, the bullv the National Encampment of tno
boat that distinguished herse'f Grand Army of the Republic, direct
Commander in Chief and the Com1ft the battlea of Now Orleans, Port our
mittee on Law and Legislation to t**e
Hudson, Grand Gulf, Vieksburg and up the matter with the Presf<|wU
Mobile Bay, and which was the home and Congress In order that action «<«y
of that gallant, fighting sailor, be at once taken to prevent th» <»e.
of this glorioua old rej»^ of
Farraijut during tho entire Civil strttction
tho great war of the sixties, «•*«} to
request
that
she may bo sent « . tiro
yr&r.
Port of New York, now the tqi-r^polig
The Hartford isn't poing to tho of
the work], and her riggins irmahoneyard If the Associated Veterans irient and other historic oqulpu^nl reof Farragut's Fletft can help it. stored to the condition in which t)vw
There isn't a great number of the were when Admiral Farrajrut commanded her, as an object lesson in
veterans of those wonderful old patriotism
for future generations. I
days left, but enough of them to stir and to keep grern the memory of tiio
up American patiiotii>m with the historic deeds o£ the men who on iand
and sea made American history and
littlins old slogan:
saved tho Republic from disruption.
•'Don't give up the ship!"
There is but one Hartford and there
The voice of the late Admif&J was but one Farragut."
Uewey was raised on behalf of lh«
She is only a wooden ship, Is tho
historic Hartford, as well as that of old Hartford, and was built in 1858.
every veteran organization In tha But she was built on the graceful
lines of the clipper and was the apcountry. The efforts to save the snip ple of Admiral Farragrut'sjeye. It WM
have found approval in the person in her rigging that Farragut lashed
of tho Secretary of the Navy., The himself during the battle of Mobile
Bay and shouted his famous OOOIfollowing resolution was adopted ftt mand:
the last O. A J t «">« nlloni a 3 **'" "Damn the torpedoes! Four bells
tn> Union Veteran Leagued ahead, Drayton."

F

Jn a'few days the I". S. S. Itiihrfiond, onca a part of Admiral liavld
O. FarrurutV fleet, will be consigned
to the scrap heap. After long nervieras a. training shl<) tlie vessel h*.? been
fold by the Government to a Philadelphia firm of metal dealers. The l!lehn'ond, once the flower of the American
Navy, will mhke U T last voyage this
week, departing from Norfolk and
sailing up tho Delaware to Rrldeslmrw,
}'a.. when* the dismantling will besrin.
The Richmond made a proud war
record in Admiral Farragut's fleet. In
his attempt to OJKTI up tho Mississippi
River from its mouth, tin- Admiral
first employed camouflage in *mearlng
the sides nf his ships with mud to conceal them from the enemy. Bo miecessful wan this shrewd practice that
when tho fleet was later ordered In
1SC2 to the Southwest, the mud bath
was again repeated.
The old civil war "battlewagon"
shows upon it scars received in th#
battles of Xew Orleans and of Mobile
Bay, where it covered itself with glory,
lirown quite old by th« time ot the
Spanish-Ameri.can Wsr the Richmond
was stationed at the Philadelphia
Navy Yard to serve aa the receiving:
«hip there. During the last war she
afforded quarters for the training:
school for firemen at Berkly, Va.
The Richmond first splashed water
in 1860, her hull having been built by
th<; Richmond Navy Yard and her enirtne constructed in Washington. In
October. 1861, the Richmond fought the
ram Manassas in the Southwest Pans.
Somewhat -damaged in the battle,
»he emerged from convalescence with
sufficient strength to Join Admiral Farragut's fleet for the attack on New
Orleans. Disabled in this battle by the
terrific Confederate flre, she underwent
further repairs and fought her lait
battle of the war on Mobile Bay, under
the command of Capt. Thornton
A T
"nkjng

OM*

THE UNITED STATES DREADNOUGHT TENNESSEE, which, after having been luunchetl, is being fitted out at tin; Urouklv.navy yard, is tJire-e-fourfhs completed. The above photograph, tajcen recently, shown the monster battlrwhip at it appears with i>
••;
battery of 18-incH guns, "pbssibly the heaviest pieces of'nflval ordnance that have <>vi»r boon ...->..-» •
. . .

1. S. Superdreadnought Idaho. Largest Warship Afloat.
s

L Ship's Name Celebrated In Song.

I

To THIS EDITOR OK TIIR Sim—Sir.' The

papers say that the last Hog Inland ship
launched Is named Kaccarappa. Di'l
they get that name from that lively
ong of our boyhood days, "Oil, Mr.
lustln"1.' Tim chorus oiulfd:
"My brain It has been in a whirl,
And I will be a different girl
When I get bock to
Saccarappa, Maine."
I
August 2i,

»*^

|(Copyright fcy Underwood & Underwood.)

U t N l addition to Uncle Sara'f fleet of capital »hip» ju»t turned orer to him last Saturday at the Camdenl
yards of the New York Shipbuilding Company. She boa>ti the greatest speed and most powerful armament for!
l battleship. She carries twelve 14-inch guns, each capable of hurling a 1,400-pound projectile with deadly ac-f
curacy twenty-five mile*.

^Famous Battleships of '98 to BeSold for Junk
M Most Powerful Fleet in the World Fifteen Years Ago Now Coniidered Obsolete
de Cub* oiTJunday, itily I, jng, when me unina etaus an assured pi«co > n w i | •
Washington, July 5—-Decision of the Spanish sea power was forever humbled the great naval powers These ships, I
Navy Department to break up and sell and tit* liberation of tns Philippine! and then unsurpasssd In the world, carried I1
for Junk or use for targets twelve obso- Cuba assured. In that now historic, s«a Jfe»Anierje*j^flag JnJ:o_tJ^e_jjerts of the
fight the Oregon ran the Viicaya. pride worH" for"many yeanu and In 1807, when'
Oregon May Be preserved.
lete battleships marks the passing of a of the Spanish fleet, ashore after rlddllng-the mighty United States fleet left New
The Oregon has been offered to tinfleet of vessels long Identified with many the craft with hits from her eight andYork for the historic cruise around the State of Oregon for such use as the State
of tha most glorious achievements of the tnlrteen-lnch gune, and then engaged In world to demonstrate in all lands the may see (It to make of it as a training
new Amerloan navy. They wrote many a running fight with the Colon, which might and power of the American navy, ship and naval historical museum, the I
surrendered after having been cut aff|th#y held their places with their more
bright pages Into this country's naval from the open sea by the Oregon an modern sisters throughout that memor- only condition betqg that the common-{
wealth keep the o!4 sea fighter In good
history during their years otaMrvlcs, and forced to head for the beach. A shot a able voyage- Greeted with remarkable condition as befits a time-honored penfour of them hav« participated actively the Colon from ona of the Oregon's thlr demonstrations In South America, the sioner of glorious , history. The Iowa,
In two wan. The doomed shlpa.i includ- teen-Inch guns was the last shot flredl wast const of the United States, Aus- Massachusetts and Indiana will probably
during the battle.
tralia, New Zealand and the Islands of be broken up In order that the valuable
ing the famous old Spanish-American
Beth the Indiana and the Iowa partial ths Pacific, Far Eastern ports and point* netal contained In them, particularly
war squadron, consisting of the Oregon, pated In the battle at Bantlago,i the Mas In the Mediterranean, the great fleet jopper and brass, may be utilised In the
Iowa, Indiana and Massachusetts and stchuetts having gona to auantanamo|eompleted the most comprehensive cruise jonstruotlnn of mora modern vessels.
the more modern but hardly less famous to coal on the day of the engagement ever undertaken by so large a body of Several pf the other old ships will be
used for targets and the rest junked.
crew of the Massachusetts, much dls.| ships of war.
Kentucky, Kearsage, Alabama, Illinois, The
appointed at having missed the ftjrht,| On the return of the fleet to this counWisconsin, Ohio, Missouri and Maine, gained revenge the next night, when thajtry the older ships were forced Into the Thrpe other vessels, famous forever In |
American naval annals, the Olympla,
compastu one of the most, if not ths vessel and tha old battleship Texas enl b »c k BTound by the "i»«" navy and wera Admiral Dewey's flagship at Manila Ba,yj
atged
and
sunk
the
Spanish
cruiser
Rein
J
sent
to
the
back
channels
of
the
navy
moat powerful battlashlp fleet In the
the New York, Rear Admiral Sampson's
Mercedes as that vessel attempted to|yards to Join the Oregon, Iowa, Alassa- flagship, and the Brooklyn, Rear Ad?
world more than fifteen years ago.
esoape from the harbor at Santiago.
chusetts and Indiana.
mlral Schley'a flagship, also saw service
Foremost among ths achievements - f
The Massachusetts was tha flagship
Returned to Duty la War,
during the world war and are stHl on.
gp
1
these famous old fighting craft Is tht the naval vessels In charge of convoying]
The entrance of the United States Into active duty In various parts of the world.
part they played In the Spantsh-Amerloan American troops from Cuba to Port*
the world war brought a demand for It Is probable that In a very few
War. The Oregon, which had been cornt off ceapowar th
the UnlUfl Btataa [all of theBe historic ships will be plaoe|
missioned at San Francisco In July,,
, Rico for the Porto Rlcan campaign. Al every ton
out of commission for good. They wJJ
was-at Maro Island Navy Yard In 119! few years ago the Texas, later renamadfoould command and again the old navy never, huwsver, be scrapped In the pp
Ban Marcos, was used as a targea W as called upon to defend the flag. All
when the message was flashed to her tha
for
later
battleships
at
Sound,
In]
fnr U»«i- h.nio.Mr.. «t T . ^ u , «•«"•" i-iof t n e twelve old vessels were outfitted, ion of navjj
•i commander that the United States was Chesapeake
Bay.
modern fire control appliances were Infit war with Spain. On March «, 1891, the After
A
tha Spanish-American War th
famous old ship cleared the Oolden Oate Oregon returned to the west coast, where]stalled, new coats of "war paint" were
bound far the Wast Indies, on what the glorious old ship, then In the height! applled^to their tlme-ecarred sides ana
proved to be the moat epoch-making <ft h«r fame, was received with tremen-j h«y wire nailed out to Join the fleet.
battleship voyage ever undertaken. With <?CJ_S demonstrations. She remained there| The Oregon saw service on the West
of,st throughout the war as a coast del«cks stripped for action and gun orowsj on duty with the Pacific fleet until a
"I their stations, tha Oregon plowed cade ago; her usefulness gone, she was 'ense vessel and training ship for enlisted
personnel. The Massachusetts, Iowa and
n round Cape Horn, up th* east ooast of placed in reserve commission.
Indiana were used for a time as station
Hnuth America and arrived at Key West
Vied • • Training Ship*.
ships at Newport, R. I., Norfolk, Va.,
n May J«, ready for action, having made
Ths Iowa, Massachusetts and Indiana and New York respectively and later
'ho H.ooo mile voyage In sixty-eight eruls.
Ins: daya. Captain C. B. Clark, the Ors* participated In the home-coming of tha were ordered South to join the main
victorious
Atlantic fleet aftar the Span- flffhtlng force, which already Included
M>n's commanding offlosr, was ordered to
the Keargarge, Kentucky and the other
i.lt.! his ahlp to Santiago and there join ish-American War, and remained on
th<> blockading squadron which was In hom« waters for many y»»ra. After' vessels of ancient fame. For the rethe Oregon had bean planed In reserve mainder of the war tha historic old ships
A waiting battle with the Spanish fleet.
look part In the operations of tha AtIn the, meantime the Iowa, Massa- the three sister ships were for several antlc fleet along the uqaat and rendered
chusetts and Indiana, sister ships of the years used AS training vessels, and con- valuable service as training ahlps.
uregon, were attaehsd to ths North At- veyed the midshipmen from the Naval After the armlstlco the Iowa, Massalantlo JVet, and had already arrlvtd oft Academy abroad each summer for a hunotts and Indiana, were sent to the
Cuba, tha Massachusetts being part of practice cruise. Finally they, too.l ware lavy yard, at Philadelphia, where their
the famous "flying squadron" under oom- moored to tha docks In navy yards, ap- olors were hiuilnd down for the lait time
parently to m»t away.
wand of Commodore Sehley.
Wa cK*)]r~ Were consigned to th« grave-.
In the meantime a. later class of ships i,-ard
Famous) Trip of the Oregon.
of ships. The Oregon suffered a |
had been launched to add to the might ilmllar fate on the Paolflo coast. The
Tha Oregon, already famous through- of American naval power. The Kearother
ships ql the old navy remained
cut the world for her glorious and suc- sargej Kentucky, Illinois, Wisconsin,
cessful voynge to Join the American fl»ct
Missouri and Ohio, launched be- temporarily on duty, most of them for I
In time fnr the Impending battle, gained
U38 and 1101, formed the nucleusi"1" *•• t|1.00P {''•'WiJffkJjut,:tfc«
greater glory In the action R f a t l
jw._"sis«l" n»vy that was winninaWlLfW

(Chicago Oldest U.S. Cruiser I
'Keep Moving, No Matter What's Your Port,*!
Is Well Worn Slogan of Admiral Wood's
Energetic Flagship.
Thi* here old CM U a grand old boat—
,
Of courte there are her better*;
But it woiMn't be bad at all at that
If we could get our letter*.
—Song of the Oldest Flagship.

It does sort of interfere with your Uncle Sidney's rural I
free delivery when a vessel hardly stays long enough in one
port to get her anchors down before it's a case of up she
comes, boys, and we're off to some other place, any old harbor
good enough, from Rio to Newfoundland, only keep her gom,
g,
is good
mates, and don't let them enginesje^rusty.
,y~way of Hampton Roads, as sho w a s |

Nttnmtr "Republic."
Sir—I deslro very much to got Infor-,
[mation as to a V. S. steamship called thel
I Republic. Was there such a ship and, If I
lit wa» sunk, when and where did it hap-|
I P«n?
E. E. M. I
There was a steamship Republic under I
IU. 8. registry which was formerly the I
[German ship Walkure. It was sold to
1 Eastern Interests on May 6, 1916. There I
I is no record of the sinking of this ship.
IA steamer, the Republic, was sunk folI lowing a collision with the Florida off
iNantucket on January 23, 1&D9. This ReI public belonged to the While Star line |
land Hew the British ftag.-E

WOODEN SHIPS IN 1812.

That In brief is the sentiment on
ue at St. John's, N. F., shortly after
How Uncle Sam Hustled to Build
! board the cruiser Chicago, crystallized .vard to act as chaperon to the Blimp|
Great Lake Fleets.
from ths history of the last three -5, if she ever got there, and to stop
Tn
THE
EniTOU of THE EVUNINO Si'N-months In the busy career of that n at Boston on the way and rhange| 8<i> In the cloning riaya of the War of
dmlrals.
1
SI2
the
United States needed battlevessel, which U now the flagship of
To an ordinary landsman this pro-l ships on the Great Lakes, not vitally,
[ the energetic Admiral Wood, com- gramme might seem a trifle lnvolved,| not to avert famine, supply munitions
jtnandlng the Pacific fleet. Always but the old Chicago is used to com- to the front or to sa\e great nations In
;«. crisis. )ut merely, for ^dequate naval
jigoing somewhere—north, south, east plexes, and so went ahead about herl service. Tl.« matter was not deliberated
business and did not neglect to stop a t l
I and west—or coming back, In the same Boston, where Admiral Williams leftl or. for manv months by a timid pork
I general direction. As the Qhlcago was he ship to take charge of tho Flrstl bnrrel Con;;re.»?. a p.iclftrt elocutionary
.Senate, a <;r,'irrolltnis snd irtert rommlfI launched in 1885 and is now the oldest Naval District, while Admiral Wood,! Bi.-.n, IiiconiVetriit po!!t!c'nr.9. or referred
• Siting ship ,ln active service in thf who commanded that district through-! to an tmderitipiined and underequipned
lerlean navy her officers feel rather out the war, transferred his flag to t h e | navy, ali of which might have worked
mit elaborate plan* and the most permjwl of her latest record. She arrived hlcago.
1
A distinct change in temperature! fect and t'.-'>riomic»l methods with only
- re recently for a protracted stay, her
& few year-,' attention
I oilicers hope.
On the contrary, the matter was
at
St.
John's
after
.coming
It is estimated by officers on board
taken In hand by aggressive, practical
[that the good old ship has steamed from the tropics, this being principally men who oared for little except to get
I almost 30,000 miles since Feb. 1, w!ien due to the arrival of an Iceberg tn the results and get them quickly; In aeompllshlng which they spent public
she left this port for Bvranqullm, harbor which fetched up at the coal
dock where the Chicago was moored. money without 'benefiting Individuals or
I Colombia, with the Colombian Minister
The Iceberg visited only t^few days, politicians, and failed to develop the
I as a passenger. Since then she has after which the wefcther warmed upi
highest theoretical type of naval archinot been very long In any ona place. the flying field was laid out at QuWl- tecture.
p Among the ports the historic fla«»hip Vldl; the ship's doctor gave an exA mile beyond M'idison barracks,
has been in recently are Havana, hibition flight tn his Alaskan kyak on where intensive training for our new
i Bahia, Rio, Trinidad, Hampton Roads, the lake; the ship's band gave a army l« now In hand, on th» gravel
I Boston, New York, Charleston and S t grand concert at the opera house shore of a charming little bay where
I John's. N. P.
(some treat for the St. John's folks), Sftcket'B H»d»or Is located, between the
water of Lake. Ontario and the
I Limitation, of Ckocolate Crmnmm. and then the blimp arrived in fine green
dark watrr of Black River Bay, the
style,
only
to
blow
awa£
from
her
Not bad for a vessel almost 85 yearn
keel wa« laid fcr the seventy-two-gun
moorings five hours fatter in a forty- frigate New Orleans
I'iold, but this steaming around does flve mile gale.
'
Although the birds were actually]
delay the letters something frightful.
nesting in thi> trees and little or no
W u Navy'. Show Ship.
'-• Only yesterday they got a batch back
seafionsd or unseasoned timber was at
trom Braall among which some careThese are only a few Incidents o hand, the fnrmnrs, merchants and aryoung person had inclosed a pack- the recent career of the famous Chi- tisans of .TeffVrson county went out Into
. M * of chocolate creams addressed to cago, but If you want to hear about the netehl OTIPK fonsts and cut down
l a certain gunow't mate. These par- her really great days, Just hear some the oak ami hickory, pine and maple
Tn my boyhood no object was more
l««ill*r letters were not only delayed, old shellback tell about when she wac trees and hewed them, teamed them and loved and admired than the old ship I
[but were painted a dark unberlsh or queen of the White Squadron and carried them by hand in some oa.se> for house that was always tho first point I
many milts to the shore, and in less
I burnt sienna coloring.
show ship of the navy. And if you than six weeks after the laying of the sighted, many miles out on Lake On-1
tarlo, as I sailed my Httlo sloop home I
This resulted from the action of the want to see some really fine teakwood keel
had very nearly completed the hull
| tropics on the chocolate creams, whose carvings just go out in her motor of thp great frigate. There was no from some excursion, and It grew larger I
lashings were carried away during the sailer some day, or maybe the Admiral question of the latest type or special and larger and more distinct as I approached It and passed the harbor,
| voyage. It was some Job to figure out would send his barge In for you.
Improvements, .'but the big ship was when it receded and gave place to MadI who the letter* were for, and the gun- Nothing like it In any modern ship built strong and massive by courag*, ison barracks arid the beautiful inland |
ner's mate It In very Dutch. Choco- In the navy. These carvings decorate loyalty and energy directing every shores of Black River Ba\.
llate creams should not be shipped to each side of the four old fashioned stroke.
The memory is a cherished one, and]
Meanwhile, many miles away, the If It were shared by every American
I the tropics unless each one is hermet- gangways and also the ends of the
"Ically sealed In sine.
hammock nottings and various places great Jiempen cables were twisted and m.ui and boy it would go far to throw j
The Chicago went to Rio de Janlero around the ship, although many of when completed, instead of waiting until off the lethargy. Incompetence and Inderailroads were surveyed and built and
1 to take the place of the cruiser Pltts- them wer« ripped out when the Chi- automobiles were invented, hundreds of cision that throttle this country to-day,
and push forward worthy activities in j
cago
was
turned
Into
a
practice
ship
8 burg as flagship of the Pacific squadmen took the massive line on their the construction of the great fleet
I
fron, which had been in Southern for midshipmen about ten years ago.
shoulder and, winding like a huge eminently necespary to save life and
i waters for several months in command
She has not been out lrr the Pacific serpent over the hills and valleys, car- insure liherty and safety to this ooun- |
of Rear Admiral Caperton. After •ince that time. On the way down ried it all the way to the ship.
try and our bleeding allies.
The equipment of the vessel kept
' taking the Colombian Mlntater to Bar- from St. John's the Chi got orders to
Surely the cause of humanity and |
jranquilla the Chicago steamed up the drop in at New York and leave her pace with its construction, and while liberty is desperate enough already:!
(Caribbean 6ea to Havana to take aviators and then, coal ship and beat the hull grew dally In size, strength and why wait until our savage enemies aided
symmetry, the carpenters were buty
aboard Rear Admiral Williams, who it right out again and steam dowi. he framing massive oak carriages for the by traitors, pacifists, unrestrained aliens, ^
'was to relieve Rear Admiral Caperton. coast as far as Charleston in order to big puns provided to roar through her spies and sleek cowards In our midst
I This may seem complicate!, but the try out some new wireless appliance. triple rows of port holes. Oak tree make It hopeless? Iiet us take example \
from the men of 1812. Can we not. with i
'cnlcago has had a complicated pasit She went as per instructions and that nails and forged spikes and bolts were our splendid modern tools, equipment*. I
was her last side trip.
manufactured In the busy yards and the railroads and supplies, build a fleet of I
and likes that kind of a job.
It is expected the famous sjilp will graceful ship was nearly ready to worthy wooden ve.sselfl at leant a« quick- j
After 'relieving thel Ptttsburg all
hinds settled down at Rio for a stay of be here for about a month and give launch when peace was declared forty ly as the hand-made Mew OrleanR?
days after the keel was 1;N(1. Then,
• several weeks and all the folks ashore all hands aboard a'chance for shore battleships 'being barred from the Great
A penronal friend, who is an experileave
and
their
mail
a
chance
to
I began entertaining 'em, when all of a
Lakes, work on the vble ship was sus-enced engineer and constructor, long rescatch
up
with
them.
She
Is
anchored
ident
on the F'aolfle o a s t , assured me I
I sudden one day the Admiral g e u a
pended.
weeks ago of his ability to immediately I
I wigwag from Washington: "Too ex- In the North River off Ninety-sixth
The ship was * '.tied by a huge
more than f>00,nno,OOfi feet of the I
Ipensive to keep fleet down there. Re- street. The Tacoma, Cleveland and wooden shed and "for fourscore years lecure
:holce»t shipbuilding timber and to j
st urn to New York immediately If not Wilmington are also moored up there. was highly cherlshc* y the residents establish yards most favorably located |
The Chicago carries a complement of northern Now %' •, »s a relic of pasooner," or words to that effect. So
n Ptlget Sound, "here he and many I
.•. Many pilgrims others could unquestionably build two
it was a case of up anchor and away, of 488 officers arid men. During the triotism and ein.
war
she
was
flagship
at
the
submavisited
the
sturdy
oid
New
Orleans,
picor
three 5,000-ton wooden vowels on
j missing the mall and a lot of hops the
nic parties gathered' on the adjacent each set of ways every year and equip I
j Rio de Janlerians were getting ready rine base, New London, and convoyed shores
and parents and children eagerly thorn wlh satis and auxiliary engines!
some of our submarines and subI for them.
entered the great 'oora, explored the either of which would insure an eeonbm- j
chasers to the Azores.
r'ark
interior
of the lip and climbed the leal Bpeed of fifteen knots per hour.
The Chicago V»efl to Complexes. ninny stairs from • jck to deck to the
Despite his thorough plans, completed |
So up then they came, with the old
ship's bulwarks and 'thence emerged
JChl kicking up her heels and makln'
Into the sunshine on the high roof for arrangements and unimpeachable refI at least fourteen knotn, and the Clevea wide view of the surrounding lake and erences, he was unable to secure the I
country. Tho fine old boat symbolized slightest encouragement and very little |
lland, Tacoma and Wilmington strung
Amork-an loyalty and efficiency and In- courtesy from the. (kivernment. Must j
Tout astern and hustling to keep tip.
spired generation after generation with the heaviest burdens of death and starIThey dropped in at Trinidad for a
vation and the greatest danger to libenthusiasm and patriotism.
[couple of days to see the sights aivl
rty and prosperity be forced on the l!
The
huge,
tall
ship
house
loomed
high
100,000,000 people in the CnlU-d Htales
Ihave a «hot of chili cor. carne, when
over
the,
sparkling
water
and
green
before we can take action as prompt ,
Itrders were received for the three
si-ore and became a landmark for nil and strong as that of our great-grand- '
[other boatH to drop on* at Guantanemo
navigators for many inllfts around, from fathers?
KKANK W. SKINNKR.
;
[ for a little target shooting, while tho
the smallest pleasure craft to the largest
New York. AUK. 16.
. .
• ' h i wa# to come on to New York
steamboat or grain erhr.nti'r.

What IsMeant
By a Ship's
Ionnage

LNTS TO SAVE OLD ,
CIVILWAR VESSELSl
Kditor Hudson Observer:
Sir—Having noticed in one of our
dally papers of recent date an urticle regarding the destruction of the
Howling Green fence, with its timely
injunction to the various patriotic
societies to keep their eyes and earn
open for the protection and preservation of our objects of historic and
Antiquarian interest, hus called to
mind an object of far greater historic interest and value, doomed to
curly and utter destruction unless
some of these patriotic societies,
particularly the press, soon Interpose to save and preserve. It as an
object of national pride and as a
type of our naval vessels of a past
age to which this nation owes its lifo
and glory. I refer to Admiral Far•ragut's flagship "Hartford," now ly•ing a dismantled hulk at Charleston,
IS. C. Her ultimute destination will
Isoon be the "bone yard," unless
b-escued as was the frigate "Constellation."
I The "Constellation" was the solo
remaining type of our second navy;
kuid as the "Constellation" was tho
connecting link between our first
tmd second navy, so is the "Hartford" the connecting link between
our second navy and our navy of the
present day. Aside from historical
nterest, the "Hartford" In comparison with our present types shows tho
metamorphoses which have taken
place in architecture, armament and
equipment.
The "Hartford," the first flagship
of the first admiral of the American
navy, a wooden ship bujlt in 1858.
pierced for thirty-four guns and
with the graceful line of an old-time
clipper, after rendering valuable
service in foreign .waters was
selected by Farragut, upon appointment to command of the We»t Gulf
Squadron, as his flagship, and during the entire Civil War it served as
his home. Thus associated with his
wholo glorious career she became
one of the best known ships in the
world, with a record for hard fighting, severe punishment given and
taken, a record equalled perhaps by
no other vessel in the naval history
of the world. In FarVagut's every
battle she led his fleet, carrying his
flag to victory through the hottest
fires ever concentrate^ upon any
vessel of her type, and1 through the
most formidable obstacles ever devised up to that time, capturing
New Orleans with his fleet alone.
Farragut opened up and Jeared the
- Mississippi River, thereby breaking
the backbone of the Confederacy In
the southwest and contributing more
- than all else to the fall of Vlcks* burg, Port Hudson and Grand
flCJulf, those Gibralters of the Conafederacy, and finally with Old Glor.v
/'at her mast head the "Hartford,"
Jon the morning of August 6, 1864,
j led his fleet into MobHe Bay, capituring or destroying the entire
(Confederate fleet after one of the
hardest naval battles In history. Thli
Ivictory rendered easy and certain the
downfall of the last stronghold of the
^Southern Confederacy.
Will the American people permit
the destruction of this noble old ship
from
whose
rigging
Farragut
watched the tide of battle In Mobile
Bay and shouted to a lagging commander, "Damn the torpedoes, four
slls ahead, Drayton!"
It is the opinion of patriotic clti;ens and societies that the "Hart- 1
ford" should be brought to New
k"ork and restored to her original
:ondition — rig, equipment* «a.nd
.rmament—exactly as when Fjrrav
:ut trod her deck; and mnfrftBHie^
s an object of national prlda'and
interest under command of'Farra*
^ut's flag lieutenant, who is stilt
live and hale and hearty. This has
been particularly the dream and
cherished hope of the Associated
Veterans of Farragut's Fleei, Port of
New York, which is composed only
of men "vho served with and under
FarragUi v from 1862 to 186$, who
fiave wsor' ed long and earnestly for
the reallautlon of their dream, but
thus fnr, with little success—being
but few o number and commanding
but llt;Ie..!i«fliionee, political or otherwise. Their efforts, however, have
been encouraged and their hopes
revived by the recent hearty approval of ^Secretary Daniels and of
every prominent naval man, including the 'liv,e Admiral George Dewey
and of every veteran organization of
this country.'
For the full accomplishment of
this noble work there is needed but
a trumpet call through the columns
of your paper to the various patriotic societies and people of our
city, State and nation. England has
her "Victory" and "Nelson," cannot
America have her "Hartfi"-''1' ~r.»
"Fftrrx ' "

I ' T ' H E different uses of tonnage
|..J_
terms wVu spunking of anipa
arc causes of confusion to the
lay mind.
Why ships cannot lie
really compared according to, tonnage
is explained by Capt. C. A. McAllister, Enginecr-ln-Cliief, U. 8. Coast
Guard, in an article in Popular
Bciotwe Monthly. For example, he
states, steamship companies In order
to Impress upon tho travelling public
the siize, and consequent relative
safety of their craft, will adverWue
tha nailing of a certain steamer of
twenty-thousand tons, meaning, of
course, gross tons. The company's,
agent, in entering her at tne custom
house, will taku great precaution to
certify that she is of only 7,340 tons,
wttien paying tonnage taxes. He then
is referring to her net tonnaKO, and
In faot that standard ta used only;
when paying dues or tuxes.
Displacement tonnage in almost exclusively applied to warships, as they
do not carry cargoes. Strange to
say. the tonnage of a battleship varies
almost hourly, as coal or otner
weiphty objects are used ur taken on
boatd. The tonnage of warships is,
however, fixed; they are referred to
in terms of tho fixed tonnage.
A statement that a ten-tfiousand
ton battleship sank a ten-thousand
ton merchant ship does not mean
that the ships were of equal size. The
merchant ship would, be much the
larger owing to the different meaning*
of the term "ton," as applied to the
two types*of vessels. It is absolutely
impossible to (rive rules for the relations of these terms, as the conditions
vary too greatly. Generally speaking,
the grosB tonnuge of a ship Is from
50 to 100 per cent, greater than *'"
net tonnage

OLD NAMES^ORJEW SHIPS.
Constitution
and Conciliation
Among Those Chosen for Cruisers.
Special to The -Vow Vorfc Times.

|

WASHINGTON. April lO.-Seeretary g
Daniels todav announced that the five t
bat" e cruisers now under conatructUm f
vrill be named the Constitution. Constellation Saratoga, Lexington, an* I,
lunger, after historic vessels of the
W o K l cSitution, now at the:
Hoston Vavy Vard, will be renamed I
U,e Old Constitution.' The Conotellat on f
now at Newport as a training ship, will
beknown « the Old C o n s t e l W The,
name of the present cruiser Sr
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prior to the war. No accurate figures of the naval strength of the belligerent,
has since been obtainable. •
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from the course, on which itl
Its (••pealters are reaching al
|qunrter of a million people, a year,!
It ia sending out fl hundred thou-f
sand pieces of literature monthly u
Iteath Its creed that battleships are
cheaper thai-, battlis and that an ntleBy Col. ROBERT M. THOMPSON,
'•juate navy is a guarantee of peace in
he homeland.
President of the Navy League of the United State*.
Success is beg.ning to come, but until our navy 1M really adequate* In size
HE Naval Acad-und
elticlcnt in organization the pubemy Is In some re-n0 m a y b>'sure that the league, under
spects one of the t he guidance of mrn grateful for (he
Old f nshlonedpdiicurton given them by and at the
schools. T h e r e;,xf,pr>.p f,f the Uoverr.nipnt, and mlnrlteach useveiifni ,,f their oath to cherish ita Conlis day aboutttitut;,,; a m i ) aW s, will not ccaiie to
the CoustitutlonlnrpripVi >vi» ^-~»-i— _.•_. • ' of the l'nit«d 'breach the doctrlnfs which they "t States and trait lieve to be the foundation* of "national !
us to believe tliak,,, l,c „
,
he who lives u n F13 jr rf
• Aec °rding to the origider It mil enjovJ ' l "S >nime 4,000 civilians were to
,u~
- - . —1".'liave
been taken on nine battleships..
the ibiesslngs
1
It has been thought advisable to re-j
brings and yet
falls to love and (luce the number to 2.500. The New
support it is false York quota has been lowered to 600,
to the fathers and md to fill this applications are still I
to the amntrv lelnj? made. Several hundred business!
and n betrayer of pen have already enrolled.
the rights of fu» • Information concerning the terms]
ture ^generations. i)f10the enrolment may be obtained from
\\P «ho come'" headquarters of the civilian comfroni that school m i t t c e a t '•* J ' i n e Mtre et and also from
know that the :hc navy recruiting offices. The most
Constitution was •.•onvenient navy recruiting office Is
originally In ef- that at 34 Kant Twenty-third street,
where applicants will undergo physical
fect n contract
examinations and attend to the necdei-eifdent State*l es.ssiry details.
on oiip side and The vessels assigned to this trainsquadron, which ifi to he under
the Federal Goy
ntf of Rear Admiral John M.
ernmrnt ,on thel
other, We know Helm, are the battleships Virginia,
that the States Kearsarge, Kentucky, Illinois, Maine,
gave up some of Rhode island, Alabama, Louisiana and
their well loved New Jersey.
Col. Robert M. i-.jmpson.
The embarkation will take place
rlghts and that
the
Gov- on August 15. Vessels Immediately
HIP rFederal
enerai (iovafler embarking the civilian volunteers
prnment in return solemnly undertook to carry out Its part of the agreement will proceed to a rendezvous in the
»nd to see that the States did not xn'Xw because of having made this sacritioel vicinity
of tlardiner's Bay. Th«re win
'1 fotfthe general welfare.
We are there required to study the books in which the fathers taught be five duy« of tuning up drill, in
will have a good
jthnt originally each of the thirteen Suites was free to mnintain armies and which the civilians
to get accustomed to the
jndvles to defend Itself against aggression; but that their people in order to opportunity
routine of the ship life. It is the idea
^provide for the common defence mid lo secure the blessings of liberty to of
the Department to put the volunjtliemselves and tlieir posterity fane up their rights to nrni and agreed* not teers to no unnecessary hnrdKtvip :tnd
•Jjto "keep troops or ships of war in time of pence" if In return the central to make their stay as useful a-B possiHfovernment would agree wiih the States to "protect each1 of them against ble in giving to them a correct idea of
•invasion." Our instructors told us that in substance the Federal Oovern- navy routine. The r»strt«t" crewj »
jment said to the (hen armed and protected States: "We ask you for the board the battleships will he conulrf-.
isnKe of that high' Ideal, a government of the people, to lay down your nrnia erahly reduced to make room for the
jiind to promiw* not to take them tip again, and In return \u>, the Federal students of nnval ways.
,!<lovernment, guarantee, that we will 1so protect you against your enemies The training squadron will from the
jthat your soil slmll never be in-vajjeil.'
i'Oth to the 27th of August particii ' Every young man at '.lie Na\.il'.Academy is made to understand these pate
in the strategic manoeuvres. As
jf.irts and takes an oath to support tin- Constitution; In so doing lie pledges owing
the reduction of the regular
ibis honor tluit while the Stud's remain thus defenceless he will do his utmost crews to
the mobility of the squadron
'io curry out the si.cml pledge of his forefathers and help to guard against
also be less, its operations will be
unnslon.
within their reduced capacity.
Our naval officers, in ihe performance of tlioir duties, see much of forvlsn countries, and so com' to know IIUU'O than most other Americans about From August 27 to September 5, ap'ihe diplomacy and the course t»;' current history abroad. Tims it happened proximately, the fleet will be on the
ihnt when the Spanish war ended the navy was qiilcU to realize that our way to Tangier Sound, or at that point
it nlry into the Held of colonization and our far ttung borders would speedily where target practice will be held.
fml our period of isolation and bring upon us some of the obligations
and Such vessels as require coaling will
g
and
take on fuel at Hampton Koads.
Power And
And
with
this
realizatin
.manyy of the perils which beset a world Power.
And with this realization From September 5 to 12 the train-1
'came the consciousness that the Constitution Imposed upon
uimu us
u* the
me uuty
oi
duty of
anticipating and preparing to meet these new dangers. For it is clear that ing squadron will be proceeding tol
It Is not merely our Interest but our duty tn prepare, since we guarantee he ports of embarkation or the in-.
vessels will be lying off those|
'•o> •protect
-protect the States against invasion, notn6
t merely to rescue them after they
the dividual
ports. They will take part In exerbave been invatlrtj.
invatiAj
I "The
The
leagued
4have
f
league a "grovvtn
growtn was aF
at first
urst ' cisi
s with mobilized motor boats de• Navy men rea'ffws that anv serious,' slow, but as our peopl/ came to realize voted
problems of defence of the
Jirvsding force coming against us must 'hat we were indeed a world Power varioustonaval
districts. Tht> value of
*,.I.A*.
»v,«\.
ThutrM'rtmv
too'that
Mid'must
share
the
attendant
reHponnnu
cross the seas.
TWJr'
..._
wnn!l
craft of all kinds Is indicated
n
,
utilities
our
membership
began
to
if »uc:h a force be once permitted to
modern naval warfare, as bv
pre.-ient war p'theirtha
reach our shores t>ome
crase rapidly. The pre.ient
some o£
of our Statrs, increase
use as, a screen they protect
will be invalid and the constitutional brought
home to our people the. fact the capital ships from torpedo boats
hat s u c h
duty of the Federal Gov?rnment w i l l tfrom
conflicts come prin<$>nlly and submarines.
Inot have been psrfqpned. It follows,r a I l M commercial
rivalries. Then they
Prominent New York yachtsmen I
d thal
tnp
jtherefore, that, the only way to do our w?o r I d ' l s
commerce of theand motor boat enthusiasts will share [
jfull duty and prevent invanion is t od
largely
comiiiK
to
uo
In this Interesting programme.
jineet and defeat the hostils force while "JiM. tllf> war and that with
A type of motor boat which will
iirpon the Bea. Therefore w? muBtP*p anreturn of peace the Eu-1
receive
special tests is the cruiser
ihave aa navy,
nations will try to recover| similar to
navy, and
and we must have ltF" f
.jhave
the English U boat chaser.
their
th ttrade and that there will follow These boats have small guns with .
iieady t till times. We must, in the
thy
most
violent
c<
mmerclal
disturb"provide
iwords of the Constitution,
which they can disable or sink the
ances the world hat ever, known.
(and maintain a navy."
average submarine.
They can be [
These facts once realized by serious manoeuvred
with great swiftness on
j WH1> these; thoughts in mind a Americans turned W t n o \ , s n V o f 'our
i,roup. of Annapolis graduates
and e.x'"fti £ e n dd he surface and have a great advang mnifii
p n t oluwaru
w a r ( j p prepareoiess
,
• i"e»a "d "l nI B
:age over the slow moving and vufonicors. none of
wnom w«re in
osp<>cift ; ly t o w a r d n a v a i P /
.nuviU oflicors, none of wnom wtre in M , w c , a : l t o w a r d n a ; a , P
™
nerable under water erafl.
;actlve service, mot In 1902 and de- (nt w h H e a n a p m
the
eJ^t ^
The navi'l militia, which for year,,
j, Ided to o r g a n s u body "to acquire vaf]e| . a n a d e q u a l ; e n a y ^ l n every has gone on battleship cruises, is ar-,
and spread before the people informa- u c tn .w ... n,,t.,Ac. „, , , , „ % . " , ,
ranging one for the nilddle of next
nmnth. The New York division ex!force8 of the UnUcd State, and ,o
pects to be on the butlir.ship Kentucky
eaBue marched wlth
r
tending to improve their.effl-^Zl* I^
K «t 'or two
iciency." This body was incorporated ^
*"? i* " ° w .o v e r 30,0'000•-.•• the Navy League
In 1903, which " " ' **e ^ a , V y ^.f 8 " 6 h a s a l w a ^
g
,
.,.. «__.
remained and Ktlll Is under the
by became the first American
guidance of AnaapolisP

Thompson, Telling Purpose ofp^n^i^rr^:.—
Navy League, Says Sea Forces Are
Defenders of All the States
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The engagement of the American brig General Arnold and the English brig Nanny off Cape Finisterre, Spain, May 20, 1779. From the painting by Henry Reuterdahl

FORGOTTEN JEA FIGHT OR
!REVOLUTIONYANKF.F.AVTrTOP
fEng agement of the
'General Arnold and
the Nanny off Cape
Finisterre Unearthed
After Many Years.

D

URING the last few years a
thorough research has -been
made In American and European archives which haa brought
"» light so many new records
bearing on the American Revolution
as substantially to enlarge the historical perspective of our struggle for independence. The archives in Edin
fcurgh, Scotland; in London and In BerI muda and the Bahamas were especially
I rich in new material of the highest
historical and popular Interest. A
number of ocean battles and other
important operations on the sea
Which hitherto have escaped any
mention in American official reports
and histories have been unearthed.
One of the forgotten ocean battles
Of the Revolution was that between
the American war brig General Arnold, Capt. Moses Brown (afterward
Captain, U.' 8. N.), and the English
War brig Nanny, Capt, Thomas Bey
non, fought off Cape Finisterre, Spain,
~ilay 20, 1779. The General Arnold
Was armed with twenty 6 pounders
and the Nanny with sixteen 6 and
S pounders, which made the two vessels about equal in shot weight. The
General Arnold sailed from Cape Ann
Roads on February 25, 1779, and when
off the Western Islands fought off,
after a desperate action, the British
warship Gregsbn^—another forgotten
battle.
Arriving at Coruna, Spain, Capt.
Brown gave the Geneial Arnold a
thorough overhauling. Sailing again,
he had left this -port only a few days
When at 6 o'clock on the morning
of May 20, while «ff Cape Finisterre,
lie descried a sail slowly developing
above the horizon.
In an instant all was attention and
interest aboard the war brig "as she
pricked up her ears and prepared to
crawl stealthily upon the prey." Apparently the stranger had been as
keen eyed as the Yankee, for scarcely
had Brown changed his course so as
approach-the newcomer than the
latter .was observed altering her upper sails so as to shape her course
the direction of the General ArJwld. ft required only a glance to
show that the stranger was anxious
to meet the American vessel.
In the light breeze that served at
the time it was fully an hour before
the two vessels were near enough to
make out their characteristics, when
it was mutually discovered that each
was well armed and desired to fight.
Meantime, however, the lookout at
the General Arnold's masthead had
reported another sail. Scarcely did,
this news reach deck when the lookout reported still another stranger
poking her mastheads above the horl«on. By the time Brown had begun
ascending the shrouds with his spyglass, so as to get a bettfr view of his
^Visitors," the lookout reported another and then a fiftlfc' then a sixth
nd seventh sail. In short, the res then enme so "thick and fast"
counting waa out of the question,
without doubt it was a great fleet of
ftntmfln^fe'gcortad by war era
tirill ', prudence demanded that the
American delay a. while before closing on the sail first discovered.
On and on car o the seemingly endless procession o' sails, sweeping maJegtically across the horizon and
gradually nearlng 111? '::•::. ral Arnold,
until finally Brown found himself in
the imposing presence of a fleet of
sixty-eight merchantmen convoyed by
eight ships of the line and several
frigates.
"Are they enemies or friends?" was
Ithe question uppermost In the minds
|of all aboard the General Arnold; for
no colors had as yet been displayed
and the vessels were too far off to
determine national characteristics.
Without doubt Captain Brown found
; a "time to try men's souls." Before
Im winr an opportunity to achieve
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glorious obllviorr He chose the forrfief.
For a better understanding of the
Incidents that rapidly followed It will
bo stated that the sail first discovered
by the General Arnold's lookout waa
the Liverpool privateer Nanny, Captain Thomas Beynon, laden with coal
for Oporto. She was armed with sixteen 6 and 9 pounders and had a
crew of fifty-seven men.
Of course, all this was then unknown to Capt*hi Brown. All that he
could determln* was that the stranger
was heavily armed and was hovering
on the outskirts of the great fleet in
hopes of cutting out a merchantman,
if the fleet was French, or if it was
English the Nanny was sailing In Its
company as a scouting vessel. Until
the nationality of the armada was deteimined Brown was placed in a perplexing situation.
rrom the eagerness the Nanny displayed in closing on the Genural ArJ
nold the Americans had every reason
to believe that the fleet was English
and that 8hs was part of it. Do
came the Nanny in gallant style,
every sail capable of holding the
ng breeze set, her guns loaded and
run out of their ports and her men
at their battle stations. Meantime the
great fleet had been gradually edging
nearer and nearer until finally the
convoying warships and the. merchantmen, with their bulwarks topped Svith
iiKiamls of men and their shfouusd
filled With, oflloerB and marines Sager
o witness a sea battle, formed :i marine amphitheatre in "plain view" of
he combatants.
Brown realized that he must fight
quickly and to the bitter end. He
noted that the wind was dying out,
so that in all probability mere could
be no interference on the part of the
spectators, whether they were friends
or foes. By the time the General Arnold and Nanny had cloned there
scarcely was enough breeze to govern
craft, which left the Vessels of the
great fleet rolling sluggishly on the,
gently heaving bosom of the ocean
Just beyond gunshot.
Brown and Beynon held their fire
until within the closest range, when
they delivered their tutoadsides ahnont
simultaneously. British confidence in
"defeating anything afloat" was again
demonstrated in this action, for the
Nanny's gunners aimed high, with
a view to crippling the General Arnold'a sails so as to prevent her escape (a point whioh Brown quickly
noted as further evidence that the
lleet waa English), while the Ameri-,
cans, although devoting some attention to their adversary's rigging, fired
mostly into the Nanny's hull with a
view to sinking her as quickly as possible. As a result of these tactics^
Urown after the action had lasted
about an hour found his foreyard
shot away and lying on the forecastle, a largu piece out of his .mainmast,
and his Hails and , rigging seriously
injured, while the Nanny was seen to
bo In a sinking' condition.
The Nanny made a heroic fight,
but she was outclassed by the General Arnold's gunnery. In his official
report to the owners of the privateer,
dated at Cadiz, June 2, 1779, Beynon
gives a manly account of the battle,
besides some details of the manner
in which the Yankees used "firepots"
or earthen Jars filled with combustibles
which on being dropped on the enemyrs deck would set flre to woodwork.
Beynon reported: "On the 20th of
May, when off Cape Finisterre, we
saw a ship In pursuit of us, and being
resolved to know the weight of her
metal before I gave up your property, I prepared to make the best defence I could.
Between 8 and 9 o'clock [A. M.]
he came alongside with American
colors and three flrepots out, one at
each end of his fore yardarm and
one at his Jibboom end. He hailed
me and told me to haul down my
colors. I told him to begin and blaze
away, for I was determined to know
his force before I gave up to him.
"The battle began and lasted two
hours, our Ships being close1 together,
having only room enistrgh to 'keep
I each other. Our guns told

taring
tsrown At
tacked and Defeated
Enemy in View of
Great Merchant
Convoy
well on both sides and we were soon
left destitute of rigging and sails. A
I engaged under topsails and Jib, \v>were soon shattered below and afbfl,
"I got the Nanny before the wind
and fought an hour that way, CUM
pump going, till we had seven fee!
of water in the hold. I thought u
time to give up the battle, as our ship
waa a long time in recovering her
sallies [rolling] and began to be
waterlogged. We were eo close that
I told him I had struck and then
hauled down fny colors.
"The privateer [General Arnold]!
was In a shattered condition. Her!
foreyurd was shot away and lying!
on tho forecastle; a piece was out!
of her mainmast, so that he couli
make no sail until It was fished. All I
her running rigging was entirely!
gone and a great part of her shrouds)
and backstays. None of her sails es-l
ca/ped Injury except her mainsail,
the time we were out of the Nanny I
the water was up to her lower deokl
and ehe quickly sank.
"When Capt. Brown heard of the
small number of men I had ha
asked me what I meant by engaging
him so long. I told him I was then
his prisoner and hoped he woujd not
call me to account for what I had
done before I hauled down my colors.
He said that he approved of all tha/t
I had done and treated my officers
and myself like gentlemen, and my
people as his own.
"I had only two men wounded, and
they with splinters. The cook, I believe, was drowned, as he never cam*
on board the privateer [General Arnold]. Nothing was saved but the
ensign and that was full of holes. • • •
The privateer [General Arnold] had
six men wounded and is the same that
fought the Gregson of Liverpool."
While the General Arnold and I
Nanny were engaged in their tooth, |
and nail struggle three'frigates
observed putting out from the great j
fleet and by availing themselves of
fitful gusts of breezes that occasionally rippled the s*atinlike surface of
the ocean swells graduallymade their
way toward the combatants. Fearing
that they might be English Capt.
Brown, Kfter the surrender of th*
Nanny, exerted himself to the utmost to place his crippled brig In |
condition to make sail.
AH that afternoon the frigates)
slowly but surely crept up on th«
disabled General Arnold while the
Americans made frantic efforts to
hasten temporary repairs. But fate
seemed to be against them, for t»y
sundown a fresh breeze enabled toe
frigates to sweep grandly down on the
shattered brig. When within hailing
distance they broke out French colors and announced that they werj^
from the outward bound. French fleet.
After extending effusive congratulations to Capt. Brown:for his brilliant
victory the Commanders of'the. frig*
atea returned to their places in the
convoy.
[Copyright, 1915, ly American Sittoty\
Leayue.]

